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Boston Vote Tells
tne Story
N
Tuesday the Inherent
weakness of Gov Roosevelt's candidacy was made
rnanifest to the country. Fez' the
primary elections in Massachusetts and Pennsylvania were the
. first real test of Mr Roosevelt's
popular appeal in the great centers of population. The outcome
has shown what seasoned observers have for some months
contended: that he does not command a national figure in the
Democratic party and that his
nomination would disunite and
disperse the support which the
party might reasonably
expect
this year.
•
• •

O

The results in Massaehusetts
are much more decisive than any
one imagined they could be. For
Mr Roosevelt was supported in
Boston by Mayor Curley's organisation. It Is a typical urban machine, Immensely
powerful and
well financed. That this organization should
have been overwhelmingly defeated in the city of
Boston which it controls is sensational evidence of how
Dem).
cratic city voters feel about the
Roosevelt candidacy. No political
observer that / know Imagined
that such an overturn could take
place. It was believed that itInitth
would run,strongly in the other
cities of Massachusetts, for there
he had the support of the State
organization. But that his delegates could overwhelm the Curley
machine in Boston itself is clear
proof that the "forgotten men"
intervened in the contest.
The Boston vote seems to me the
decisive teat. For in primary elections the machine normally wins.
It is only when the machine is
beaten that one can feel certain
that a powerful, popular sentiment has expressed itself at the
polls. With the Boston test before

us it can now be said with assurance that the politicians in the
large States who have been opposing Roosevelt have judged correctly v.'nat the voters think
about him.
•
• •
These results di,pnse completely
of the Roosevelt propaganda that
he is the idol of the masses, opposed
only by the international bankers,
the power trust and Mr Raskob.
Today it is certain that in the industrial sections of the country
Mr Roosevelt is very far from
being the idol of the masses. In
these sections where millions are
unemployed, wnere the suffering is
most acute, Mr Roosevelt's protestat,ons of interest in the forgotten
roan have brought him just nowhere.
Why is this? Are the miners of
Scranton and Wilkesbarre the
minions of Wall Street? Or don't
they want a President whose heart
is sympathetic with them? The real
reason is that the people of the
East know about Mr Roosevelt,
and gradually have taken his
measure.
They just do not be.
lieve in him. They have detected
something hollow in him, something synthetic, something pretended and calculated. While they are
far from having definite ideas as
to what the policies of the country
ought to be, they would like the
next President to ring true. Mr
Roosevelt does not ring true. This
has been the judgment of the great
majority of Democratic insiders.
It has now been confirmed by the
urban masses of the East.
•
• •
After this demonstration it ie
plain that if the convention in
Chicago nominated Mr Roosevelt
it would be taking tremendous
risks. Until Tuesday the promoters
of the Governor's candidacy were
urging that, though he lacked the
support of Democratic leaders and
*bt the Deernocratie machine in the
East, he had such great popular
strength that if nominated he

I
i

would certainly be elected. That
argument is now exploded.
It has now been made plain that
Mr Roosevelt's position is about as
follows: He has polular strength
in the South, in the Northwest and
probably on the Pacific Coast. He
has strength among the professional politicians in these sections plus
some scattered professional following elsewhere among politicians
who were looking for the band
wagon. But in the industrial Middle West and the industrial East
he has not either popular strength
nor professional, and he has the
great weakness of having antagonized Al Smith's most devoted followers. Unless the Chicago convention thinks that he can carry
every State eat o' the Mississippi
and south of the rotomac and win
with those electoral votes alone
they will .ot take the risk of nominating him. Mr Roosevelt's liabilities are great, and they will
now grow greater as the convention approach s. .Ceir his defeat on
Tuesday has justified the opposi.
tim and will increase it.
•
• •
Those Democratic leaders who
have been working for a convention of uninstrncted delegates have
proved to be the best jueges of the
situation. There are times when
some one man so dominate the
scene that his nomination can be
settled in advance. But this year
among thJ Democeats there has
been no man —tho dominated the
scene. Both Roosevelt and Smith
are obviously sectional and factional candidates. The wisdom of
the matter, .herefore, is to recognize each as representative of an
important element of the party.
but to nominate neither of them
since both divide the party. Each
Is entitled to a strong voice in the
final selection. But unless the
party wants to do battle in its own
ranks rather than against the Republicans it will now look for a
candidate who is not from New
York.
(Coorrlisht. 1552. Boston Globe.)

New Street Commissioner
MAYOR CURLEY'S appointment of Theodore A. Glynn to the
chairmanship of the Boston board of street commissioners
brings to that position a man who knows and loves Boston and
who will apply to his job an intelligence competent to meet with
the problems of the position.
The former fire commissioner succeeds a good man, the
late Thomas J. Hurley, and finds himself at the head of a board
of unusual ability. We are confident that Chairman Glynn will
measure up to the high standard maintained by this particular
group.
It is a good appointment, Mr. May -
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proerss in swinginyg the women over
at least make him a powerful factor
to the Roosevelt side. Evidently the
In the convention.
Roosevelt managers were mistaken.
I
It may be that Mayor Curley's political prestige has suffered a permaUnpledged Idea Failed
nent eclipse; it is certainly in the
The pre-primary Democratic Camshadow now, and for the present he
paign in this State was out of the
must lay aside any ambitions for
ordinary in many respects. The origihigher office, unless Gov Roosevelt is
Will
Haentedl-chrs Oat intention of the State leaders who elected President. In
that event the
cat
afterwards declared for Ex-Gov Smith
Mayor may step into the sunlight.
was to run an unpledged delegation,
again.
but they discovered that it was (AftJames Roosevelt, son of the New
cult to make much headway an long
York Governor, was doubtless disapas they had no candidate whom they
could set up against Gov Roosevelt; pointed by the defeat of the group to
which his name was attached, but he
in other words, they found out they
could not beat somebody with nobody. made an extraordinary run In the
!
primary.
Inexperienced and unknown
There are reasons for believing that
the situation in this State was to some when the campaign opened, he dedegree responsible for Mr Smith's first veloped into an effective speaker and
statement, in which he. said he would attained such a wide personal pop'.
accept the Presidential nomination if larity that on the face of the returns
;the delegates in the national conven- he had a lead of a few votes over
tion wanted him to take it. As boon Mayor Curley in the total.
Everybody in the list of the Smith
AS Mr Smith made that declaration his
By JOHN D. MERRILL
friends in Massachusetts had tome - delegates-at-large, and among the disThe Democratic primary in Massa- thing to build on, and, as the primary trict delegates also, ham grounds for
satisfaction, especially senator Walsh,
chusetts was the first important suc- showed, they worked to good effect.
They prepared a list of candidates who led the delegates-at-large, as evcessful attempt of what has been for delegates-at-large,
which was Most erybody supposed he would; Gov Ely,
called the "stop-Roosevelt" move- impressive. It contained the names of who was so close to the senior Senathe Governor of the Commonwealth, tor; Ex-Mayor Fitzgerald, who ran
ment. It may not lead to the nomithe two United states Senators, the third, in spite of the fact that his
nation of Ex-Gov Alfred E. Smith four Democratic Congressmen from name, for strategic reasons, was
for the Presidency—most of the the State, the district attorney of Suf- placed last on the list, and Dist Atty
folk County, Gen Charles H. Cole, a Foley, who had a larger vote io Bospoliticians do not expect that—but veteran of the World War, once the ton than any of the other candidates
it may bring about the defeat of Gov Democratic nominee for Governor, and for delegates who live in this city.
the original Smith man in this State;
-Franklin D. Roosevelt in the na- Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald, one
of
tional convention, where the suc- the most popular public men in New Vote as Large as Expected
England, and two women, who
The total vote in the Democratic
cessful candidate must have the sup- ably represented their sex, It acceptwould be primary, about 210.000, was quite as
port of two-thirds of the delegates impossible to put together another large as almost everybody, except
Democratic group comparable for polit- some of the candidates, expected. The
present and voting.
ical strength.
heaviest vote ever cast in a DemocratThe 36 votes which the Massaic primary in the State was thrown
chusetts delegates will cast for Ex- Smith's Name Important
two years ago, when there were interMoreover, these leaders had the use esting contests for the gubernatorial
Gov Smith when the balloting begins
of the name Alfred E. Smith, which and senatorial nominations; the total
in the convention will be valuable tc apparently is worth more in Massa- vote for Governor in that primary was
him, but much more important is tht chusetts than in any other state in 214.994.
the Union. Many believe that name
The total in Tuesday's primary Can
Massachusettt on
which
the
effect
the ballot wa- more effective as a be approximately obtained by adding
primary will have in the weeks ir vote-getter than the list of candidates together the votes for Senator Walsh
the immediate future on the eleetten for delegates-at-large, formidable Al- and James Roosevelt, who led their
though the latter Wa.F. Some of the respective tickets; that sum is 209,783.
and pledging of delegates in other politicians have sp-culated
since the It is probably not accurate, however,
States. The anti-Roosevelt forces primary as to what the result would because of the likelihood that some
have
been
if
the
Roosevelt
voters did not mark their ballots for
delegates,
for the first time have made headheaded by Mayor Curley. had been either of the candidates just menway in a contest in which they pledged to Ex-Gov Smith and the tioned. Nor are the newspaper
fought against the leading candi- Smith delegation pledged to Gov Roose- urea official. The authentic totals
velt. There are those who think Sen- from the office of the Secretary of
date for the Presidential nomination.
ator Walsh and his associates would State may show considerable variahave gone down to defeat under such tions from those already published,
1Pennsylvania May Split
circumstances.
It seems plain, after the result, that
I The Pennsylvania delegates favorGov Roosevelt would have been better
'able to Gov Roosevelt may at least off in the country if he had not enequal in numbers those he failed to tered the fight in Massachusetts. Arget in Massachusetts_ It is trite Also eording to rumor, Chairman James A.
THE MAYOR'S TACTICS
that the Roosevelt managers in New Farley of the New York Decnocratle
York had not counted on one delegate committee, who is the national leadet. To the Editor of the Transcript:
of the Roosevelt campaign; Lewis M.
from Massachusetts, But mere figures
Your editorial. "All For Smith," covers
Howe, Gov Roosevelt's personal secremay fail to balance the psychological tary, and Robert Jackson, the Roose- the pros, t campaign in full. It will
effect of the Massachusetts primary. Veit, leader in New England, did not never be known how many votes were
lost to Governor Roosevelt by Mayor
It will have influence in the New Eng- want to make a contest here for their Curley's crude attacks
on President
candidate. It would be interesting to
land States which have not yet chosen know who was responsible for the Hoover.
their delegates, and may be felt in decision to tile a list of Roosevelt delMany who do not agree with thc Presicountry egates if these important men in the dent realize the terrific strain he has
more remote parts of the
where the anti-Roosevelt movement organization .;id not, believe in that been under for three years, hut all people
course. Mayor Curley could hardly worthy of the name Americans respect
has hitherto gained little headway.
his sincerity and the dignity of his office
have have had sufficient influence.
managers
Roosevelt
The
J. E A NDERSON
claimed the votes of several States
Roston. Anril 28
whose favorite sons do not expect to Women Piled Up Big Vote
the
nominafor
According to the stories current on
be serious candidates
tion, but the politicians say the Roose- the street, it was the women who
velt people must now have more than rolled up the enormous majority for
indefinite Assurances that the New the Smith ticket in Tuesday's priYork Governor will be the seennd mary. Everyhody knew that at the
In other beginning of the campaign they were
these delegations. choice
. of • .

Victory
Smith's Supporters

Great Majority for His Slate
Credited to Women Voters
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CIMAYOR APPOINTS GLYNN
STREET BOARD CHAIRMAN
Former Fire Commissioner, Active in Roosevelt
Campaign, Named to $T000 Post

MAYOR'S THREE-DAY
WEEK PLAN ADOPTED
Vets Employed on Subway
Reported in Favor
The suggestion of Mayor Curley
that, instead of discharging 500 of the
1000 war veterans employed on the
Governor-sq subway, the force of 1000
be placed on a three-day week until
the job is completed met unauimous
approval when transmitted to the
workers by Col Thomas F. Sullivan of
the Transit Commission.
Because of the headway made on
the job and the ability to use only 500
men until the work is finished, the
Mayor offered the three-day-a-week
proposition to prevent any man being
discharged and then compelled to go
on the rolls of the Soldiers' Relief Department. Yesterday Col Sullivan reported to Mayor Curley that the men
welcomed the short week with work
for all. Work on the job has been going on since July 21, 1930. At the peak
of employment 1500 men were on the
job.
Mayor Curley, before leaving City
Hall yesterday for a few days' rest,
said there were no plans for employment next Winter, but had the city
been allowed to borrow outside the
debt limit that the $15,000.000 tunnel
project from Park st to Brookline Village would have meant full time for
3000 men all Winter and next year.

CURLEY OFF FOR REST
AFTER LONG CAMPAIGN

NEW CHAIRMAN Ole STREET BOARD TARING OATH.
Left to Right—Asst. City Clerk John B. /Lynes, Street Board Chairman Theodore
A. Glynn and Mayor Curley.
and
Ex-Fire Commissioner Theodore A. board at the time of his death
the position had remained vacant.
Glynn was appointed chairman of the
Mr Glynn was active in the RooseBoard of Street Commissioner. yes- velt-for-President campaign. He has
to
long been a prominent Democrat and
terday afternoon by Mayor Curley,
as appointive
succeed Thomas J. Hurley, who died has held elective as yell
of Roxbury,
last Fall. Mr Glynn's appointment is office. He is a resident several vicbelieved to he the first of several to where years ago he won
tories over Mayor Curley.
be made within a few weeks.
The position pays $7000 a year.
Mr Hurley was chairman of the

Nfter hi,, six weeks of active
campaigning in behalf of Gov
D. Roosevelt, Mayor
Franklin
James M. Curley left yesterday
afternoon at 2 o'clock for an unannounced destination VI rest for
several days. It was said that he
was suffering from a sl.ght throat
Irritation, presumably due to the
speaking campaign that he waged
In the past few weeks.
He WAA at his office early yesterday and from all outward appearances wen unruffled and undisturbed over the sweeping victory made hi' the Smith delegates
over the Roosevelt supporter..
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THE CHOCK
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In the favorite son column Ohio is Mr Smith. The investigation
upon his
N learning the result of the Instructed to vote its 52 solidly for Walker's affairs is hot
Gov George White on the early bal- heels. As the c.tuntry watches, tha
Massachusetts primary, Alfred E. Smith remarked, "I guess lots. Later the delegation may sup- relations between the Wigwam and
undergo
that will put a cht ck under the band port Senator Bulkley or Newton D. the Governor are likely to
Baker.
has
Smith
Ohio,
While
Mr
great
strain.
aometimes called
wagon." His illustration is from the
"mother of Presidents," seems to had his differences with Tammany.
block of wood placed in front of a
have an ambition to become "mother the heads of the organization may
rear wheel to interfere with its forof triplets." Anyway Ohio is not like him better than Mr Roosevelt.
ward progress.
leaning toward Mr Roosevelt. IlIf all the various non-Roosevelt
The origin of the intense camlinois' 68 votes are to go to Senator elements can be kept out of his
;paign here, which brought out a vote
.f. Hamilton Lewis. Maryland's 16 column the band wagon will te preunprecedented in a Massachusetts
are faithful to Gov Ritchie. Okla- vented from reaching its announced
Democratic Presidential primary,
homa has pledged 22 votes to Gov destination. There is, however,k
should be kept in mind. This Con
Murray and Virginia with 24 votes is something which should be con-4
tnonwealth had no favorite son to
;partial to former Gov Harry F. sidered.
The West can leas n to care
f,
offer when candidates were brought
Byrd. Texas is proud of having
very much for an Eastern men when
out for the pre-convention race. The
raised Speaker John Garner and will
it observes him having difficulties
State leaders of the Democracy, as
five him 46. The 36 of Missouri arc
at. home. The same is true of parts
well as many of the rank and file,
pledged to former Senatot James
of the South.
Were quite content to have the standReed. That brings the list up to 254.
The problem of the Roosevelt
ard-bearer for November deterThe delegation from Louisiana
management is to go ro far beyond
mined by the processes of the
na- with 20 votes ;is in the vest pocket of
a majority during the selection of
tional convention. That would
have Senator Huey F. Long, who does not
the 582 Democratic delegates who
meant an unpledged delegation
free care for Mr Roosevelt. Massachuare to be named after the Pennto do what it thought best
at Chi- setts has bestowed its 36 upon Alsylvania list is anuounced as to
cago.
fred E. Smith. The Democratic conimpress backers of favorite sons and
The rise of the aggressive Roose- trol of New Jersey
and also of Inthe delegates who are now detervelt movement made it difficult to diana is disposed
to wait and see be.
mined to wait and nee. A convincing
stick to this idea. As a result,
the fore deciding what to do with delegashowing
in California next week
kaders of the party in the State
del tions of 32 and 30. There are also
help.
Mr 7Roosevelt and his
would
.iided to draft the brown derby
for two 'singletons which should be.
friends
doubt
no
realize that there
the emergency, its owner having counted. Gov Murray has one
ye' is a very substantial obstacle under
tossed the hat into the ring for from North Dakota and Mr
th
the wheel.
whatever use might be made of it. one from Wisconsin. So far a
gUncle Dudley.
Instead of an uninstructed 36, Mr grega e is 374.
Alfred E. Smith has now been creditA ontribution from Conne • ut,
ed with that number from Massachu- manifesting a Smith tender'
and
setts.
ano, .
from Pennsylvania.
The
stop-Roosevelt
movement, in %etc of Mr Roosevelt's he. start
which was apparently languishing wit 44 no tontested delegat, 1, thtre

CURLEY COURT TO
RECEIVE SUNDAY

while the supporters of New York's ar ..t.nittedly a few for "'i Si ttli,
Governor added up increasing totals, w1:1 tah Vet, non-Rooseve 'tot; t up
has now been revived.
to ti
status of a cl;tt
ot the

real:fast to Follow Mess at
Cathedral

'Mel,. are 1154I votes in the Na- wheel—that is to a numbe
t -cessi
tional Democratic Convention. Two- of 385.
thirds being required for a nominaT1 -re le also New Yor
;vial 94
tion, the winner must have at leasts delegetes, only two of
hem are
170. Taken the other way, It means listed as pledged to Roosevel
The
that 886 delegates holding out ot tier 92 are not epportioned.
against the front-runner can block Evidently the Governor at Albany
ha.4 something to think about at
him.
From the non-Roosevelt angle it
Is interesting to ask what is the
prospect that those who do not want
to have Mr Roosevelt nominated will
be able to rely upon 885 votes being cast. for other candidates.

111111•1111=MMP'

Members and friends of James M
Curley, Jr., court 285, M C, 0. F., will
receive communion in a body at 9
o'clock mass at the Cathedral of the
Holy Cross tomorrow.
The court is one of the largest groups
of Foresters in Massachusetts. Followhie the mass a communion breakfast
will be held at the Copley Plaza Hotel.
Miss Auna M. Ahern, assisted by a
home. Tammany is top dog in New large committee, is in charge of the
affair. Guests at the event will include
York's Democracy. Mayor Walker the Rev. Harry O'Connor, chaplain of
court and high chaplain of the
Ms already committed himself to the
order, and Mayor James M. Curley and
his family.
At the brcakfast vocal seleaions wit
be remit:red by Dorothea Leary of tin
court. Chin f Ranger William 0. O'Hare
will act as toastmaster at the brattiest

2-71`)

GETS A NEW JOB

SETS ROOSEVELT
BILL AT $150,000
Donahue Declares Smith
Forces Expended Only
$3000 in State
1GOVERNOR'S GROUP
SCOFFS AT CHARGE

•
Photo shim. limier Fire Commissioner Theodore A. Glynn being
sworn in I
as street commissioner of the city of Boston yesterday. Left to
right: Assistant City Clerk John B. Hynes, Theodore A. Glynn and Mayor
Curley.1
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Smith to P. M. Abbott, lender of the
"Happy Warrior's" California campaign.
It said the three-to-one Bay State
victory for Smith wa• accomplished
with the expenditure of less than 23000,
"against 2150,000 spent by our opponent."
Managers of Gov Roosevelt's campaign ridiculed the charge and sets
only $5000 had been sent from here tc
Massachusetts.
Meantime, both aides were claiming
a majority of the 76 convention votee
from Pennsylvania, whore returns of
Tuesday's primary still were being
tabulated. Smith's office stuck t.) a
claim of 40, leaving 36 for Roosevelt
Roosevelt's office boosted yeaterdali
estimate of 57 to 60, leaving Smith on13
16.
"We're positive of the 40," one o
the Governor's associates said.
"They can't dynamite the 60 awe'
from us," one of the Governor's aid:
NEW YORK, April 28 (A. P.)—A said,
If Smith's figures stand up, he wit
charge that the Roosevelt forces spent
have won nearly two-thirds of the 11:
2150,000 in their unsuccesafill light for delegates picked Tuesday in Massechu
national nonvention delegates in Mats- setts and Pennsylvania.
If the opposing claims are aubstati•
eachueette was given out at !tared
tiated, Roosevelt will have won more
'E. Smith's office today end was than half the 112.
promptly ridiculed by Roosevelt camThe forces of both now are eon.
centrating on California, where 44 del.
paign leaders.
The eccumation was made by Frank agates will be elected May 3; in fthodE
Island, where I() will be picked at a
J'. Donahue, chairman of the Ma
convention May 2, and on New Jersey,
mach:Netts Democratio State Commit- which will elect 32 May 15.
;tee. in a telegram relayed through

$150,000 SPENT
HERE, IS CLAIM

Donahue Makes Attack
on Roosevelt Funds

Latter Ridicule His Charges,
Declare $5000 Was Sent

The three-to-one victory for Alfred
E. Smith over Gov. Roosevelt in the
primary
presidential
Massachusetts
'Tuesday was obtained with an expenditure of only $3000 as compared
with $150,000 spent in the futile attempt;
to elect Roosevelt-pledged delegates,
declared Frank J. Donahue, chairman
of the Democratic state committee, in
a telegram received by Smith supporters in California yesterday.
York
New
in
Roosevelt forces
prompty denied the telegram, declarinp
that on:y $5000 was sent from New
York to Massachusetts.
Later in the night Mr. Donahue re)lied that if he had erred, he had
erred on the side of conservatism and
understatement.
However, the telegram was a mere statement of fact, not
a charge or complaint, he said.
"I didn't know that my telegram
would be published, but I have no objection to its publication and no retraction to make," he said.
"It was clear that they spent money
lavishly, but I am not making any complaint. They had expensive headquarters in various sections of the state,
many hours on the radio, circulars,
newspaper advertising, halls, music,
everything in fact that was required tc
ballyhoo their Mirk.
"I may have been in error in my
estimate of the Roosevelt expenditure.
If I was I certainly did not underestimate the amount. My possible error
could not have been an overestimate.
"They even sent sample ballots to
the homes of every .Democrat in the
state and circulars to the voters from
the district delegates.
"I said in my telegram that we had
carried every cit.
,, and every town of
any size in Massachusetts for Smith
by supendous margins with an expenditure of less than $3000."
Mr. Donahue's telegram was relayee
through Smith to P. M. Abbott, lea&
of the "Happy Warrior's" California
411.111111,11
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Gov. Ely's Troubles Follow
Fast on One Another's Heels;
He May Sigh for Private Life
After Being Called "Polecat" in the
Primary Campaign, He Gets Into
Clash with Youngman

gates may commit the blunder of thinking their swollen totals were personal
tributes. Without casting any reflecsay
tion on the Democrats, it is safe to
that a ticket headed by Benedict
Arnold, Bishop Cannon and Al Capone
could have won with the aid of the
legend "pledged to Alfred E. Smith."
If the mayor Is canvassing the situation in an attempt to restore his somewhat rusted prestige he might consider
the possibility of making the run for
Lieutenant-Governor. Such a development might conceivably result in a fusing of the party's forces and a consolidation of its strength. It might be personally distasteful to Gov. Ely, Daniel
H. Coakley and Frank J. Donahue. but
the mayor never has asked their per-

mission to do anything.
Being Lieutenant-Governor is not
By W. E. MULLINS
a hard job. An energetic man like
such
E.
Alfred
Gov. Ely well may be pardoned if he pendous trlumph scored by
easily could fill the two jobs
Mr.
Curley
Is
primary
longs for the comparative peace of his Smith in the presidential
still on School street and Beacon street, and
state
this
of
Democrats
the
that
the
of
chosen profession as a member
constitution or
dent. Tits most there is nothing in the
bar. Once emerged from a devastating want him to be -Presi
the statutes to prevent him from servthe
is
this
follow
campaign, In which he had been re- logical speculation to
ing in the dual capacity. Of course,
they will do when they
felled to as a "polecat," he was im- question of what
not be permitted either Councillor Chester I. Campbell
will
they
that
discover
political
more
merr -'ely plunged into
of Quincy or President Bacon of the
their candidate.
turn: I by Lt.-Gov. Youngman's noisy .to have him for
become Senate might have something to say
to
ought
stock
mayor's
The
demand that he join in a move to prebullish when the news eventu- about it because one of them Ls destined
vent the taxpayers from having their slightly
comes from Chicago that Gov. ta be the Republican candidate for that
ally
what
of
purchase
the
in
picked
pockets
Smith is not wanted by the party at job and both have strong followings.
Mr. Youngman characterized as a
large. The "I-told-you-sos" then will
SOME ELIMINATED
worthless street railway franchise.
have their proper place in the sun.
A few weeks ago there were a number
The quarral provoked by the street
The mayor's career is packed with de- of Democrats who were ambitious to
railway francaise controversy now is
feats for him when he attempts to run for Lieutenant-Governor, but modGovernor
the
I:
.
before the Legislature
the cause of others.
espouse
esty or recklessness has eliminated some
legissucceeds in having the proposed
The Democrats laughed at his en- of them. Mayor John J. Murphy of
lation killed he expose/ himself to the
deavors to get them to vote for Roose- Somerville showed signs of wanting the
charge of permi. ,,ing the commonwealth
velt. They figuratively thumbed their nomination, but the memory of the
perhe
If
$563,000.
of
to be defrauded
at him when he attempted to intense loyalty of A! Smith's ardent
noses
he
mits the legislation to be enacted
sack to three city councilmen
the
give
friends will dissuade him. Mayor Richetomatically confesses that hi posiheartily disliked by him. They
were
who
ard M. Russell of Cambridge was menn on the issue was wrong from the
turned thumbs down on him when he
tioned rather prominently, hut he was
make Teddy Glynn his heir at
to
tried
Ileyond that he looks ahead to the City Hall in 1923. They tripped him too modest to take side.s for either Smith
numerous difficulties always associated up rather unceremoniously when he or Roosevelt. and so he would start out
with a prorogation of the Legislature, urged them to accept the late Sherman with no legacy at all.
The Democrats probably will end up
while in the dim distance there looms Whipple as their candidate for United
with Auditor Francis X. Hurley as their
the task of uniting a disrupted Demo- States senator back in 1922.
to be a prima
'p tic party for the November election.
He can get himself elected mayor all candidate. His refusal
in which he faces the prospect of run- right, but his partisans will not permit donna has made him unusually strong
ning for Governor with Franklin D. him to choose their other office-holders. with the party machine. Although holding a state office, he yielded any claim
:We ,evelt's name at the head of the
HIS FUTURE PLANS
to a place on the delegation-at-large
,icket.
The mayor has said that. he will not and willingly submitted to being drafted
If Gov. Roosevelt wins his party's
Gov. Ely this year. The to run as a district delegate pledged to
heridential nomination Mr. Ely might seek to succeed
will
not permit him to seek Smith against Mayors Murphy and John
charter
city
books,
old
law
his
off
dust
ust as well
as mayor next year. There H. Burke of Medford when it looked as
aecause at will find himself in the deli- re-election
in the Senate until 1934, if that would be the hardest, of all the
Ate position of being forced to proclaim is no vacancy
I. Walsh comes up for districts to win.
us loyalty from the. political stump in and then David
re-election. That's a bad outlook in
called
he
whom
man
a
to
Dctober
view of the vote David polled last
iemagogue in April. Just now Broad
Tuesday.
street in Westfield must look rather
Yet every one concedes that individpleasant to his excellency.
uals counted for less than nothing in
D
MAYOR CURLEY DISCUSSE
the recent revolt against the mayor's
Whecever Massachusetts Democrats
Snn', nf thP smith deletheir
Tuesday
since
assembled
have
centred,
have
dLsete,s'ons
speculathe
status,
not on Gov. Ely's fettire political
the
but on that of 5.4:1yor Curley. At
moment it looks as if his honor is out
on the limb of a very high tree, but the
deliberations of the party convention
may alter the situation.
The simplest explanation of the. stal-
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$100,000 Minimum Necessary CURLEY COURT FOLK
To Run for Boston Mayoralty RECEIVE COMMUNION
By JAMES GOGGIN
In the judgment of men qualified by
:ixperience to reveal the tremendous cost
11 political campaigns, a minimum of
1100,000 cash is essential to finance the
bare necessities of a properly managed
mayoralty candidacy in Boston.
Different types of campaigning increase the various elements of expense
which must be met by candidates hopeful of success, and a maximum expenditure of $250,000 can easily be made
without any melon-cutting for the enrichment of men and women who regard politics as a practical business.
A $100,000 campaign can embrace
every form of appeal to the voters, but
a candidate required to keep expenses
within such a figure will find opportunity for the expenditure of double
that amount without searching for it.
Modern methods of attracting attention now Include the use of radio, but
the shrewd candidates, cognizant of the
fact that the unseen audience of listeners cannot be fairly estimated, use the
newspapers in preference because of the
certainty that the majority of a known
number of readers will at least glance at
political advertising.
It costs money to attempt to reach
Boston voters either by radio or through
the newspaper, but such a character of
appeal Is only one of the avenues along
which money flows from campaign
chests.
Literature, provided that the vaiers
are thoroughly circularized, runs into
rsr
,...rnosion head-

quarters can eat money RS fast its It
can be printed; the rental of privately
owned halls and municipal auditoriums
in school buildings is considerable and
if an organized effort is made to provide checkers and motor cars for every
polling place In Boston, this expense
alone is more than the average candidate for public office can assume.
Political history in Boston has revealed that mayoralty candidates do not
disburse their own funds in support of
quest for the $20,000 per year job. Most
of them depend upon contributions,
either voluntary, or secured by the
devious methods of practical politicians.
Contractors are notorious gamblers in
mayoralty campaigns. Some are shrewd
enough to contribute impartially, thereby making it a certainty that the victor
will feel under obligations to recognize
the contribution by the grant of preference in the award of municipal contracts.
The experts insist that it is not as
difIdcult to raise a fund of $100,000 by a
candidate who appears to have a chance
of winning a mayoralty election as the
uninformed assume. With them, however, the modus operandi is a secret.
Next year promises to bring forth a
number of aspirants for Mayor Curley's
job. If what experts agree upon is fact,
the prospective candidate who is unaware of the sources from which he can
draw gifts aggregating $100,000_ ill save
time and energy by abando`nIng his
ambition.
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George, Youngest of Sons,
Represents the Mayor
The Tames M. Curley Jr Court,
M. C. C. F., annual communion service was well attended at Cathedral of
the Holy Cross, with several hundred
members receiving holy communion at
i.,e 9 o'clock mass yesterday.
Rev Neil Cronin was celebrant and
he congratulated the menfbers on the
number who attended. Following the
mass, breakfast was served at the
Copley-Plaza.
Rev Harry A. O'Connor, chaplain of
the court, made the principal address.
Speaking on "Kindness," he urged his
hsteners to show the spirit of kindness
whenever the opportunity presented
itself. He said that those who give
aid to the less fortunate have it
,.rought back to them in even a
greater measure. He spoke of how St
Therese devoted herself to acts of
kindness and charity, and pointed out
that the world which she shunned now
proclaims her.
He spoke of a young woman who
had done herself bodily harm in an
effort to end her life because she felt
that nobody cared the least about her
Iv. elfare. He said that if some person
had shown her a little kindness her
mind would not have been in such a
I tondition.
Aiss Etta Ahern was chairman of
the committee and she presented as
toastmaster William G. O'Hare, chief
ranger of the court.
High Chief Ranger Joseph A.Cahalan
complimented the membership committee on its recent drive which netted
over 180 applications for membership.
He asked that the court form a committee to administer kindness to people who might need it.
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The petition of Mayor Curley that the
trustees of the Boston City Hospital he
authorized to hold an additional amount
of real and personal property will be
heard tomorrow before the Committee
on Mercantile. Affairs, meeting in Room
436 at 10.30 o'clock. The House Ways
and Means Committee will take up a
number of bills seeking compensation
for persons injured while serving in the
tational Caard, and a bill that Richard
F. Corrigan of Braintree be :•eimhursed
by the Commonwealth for injuries received at Fort Standish in Boston Harbor
while on duty with the Coast Artillery
Corps.

THE
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313`will. When Malcolm es. ailenois was
elected mayor he named an entire new
board and when Mr. Curley began his
present term he made a number of
changes in its personnel.
Republican members of the committee
are chiefly responsible for the favorable
report. They feel that the city adminis
tration is entitled to a tighter check
where such large expenditures are involved.
Senator Chester W. Allen of Springfield, chairman of the joint committee,
is even inclined to the belief tnat simiMIMI 1.
lar steps snoula tie meet' an
nicipalities w here the depression ilh
to take
governments
forced local city
unemployed
care of large numbers of
view ..nat
i families. It Is Senator Allen's
o'
much might be gained by a study
puoilc
By Richard D. Grant
the methods of administering
commission
fare by a special recess
known.
. By a margin of 8 to 7, the members of Legislative leaders have let it be
they
this do not titvor coin mhoiwsiesuvuers,
the Legislative Committee on Cities have
year where they eve
studies
voted to report favorably a redrafted bill, be avoided, because of a desire or econbaeed on the petition of Mayor James M. omy and because it would be hard for
attention to
Curley, reorganizing the welfare depart- members to give adequate
such duties with the national and State
ment of the city of Bosotn. The proelection campaigns in progress.
visions of the measure would establish
There are similar public welfare boards
the department under a single head in in other cities where the actual work ds
the person of a commissioner of public done by a secretary, drafted irom the
welfare appointed by and responsible to Civil Service lists. The Boston board of
the mayor, to be paid an annual salary overseers was incorporated in 1772, al.
of $7500, instead of the present unpaid though its powers and duties have been
board of twelve overseers,
amended several times since by legis•
The chances that the bill will pass are halve act.
not considered good because of the strong
anti-Curley sentiment among Democratic
members of the House, particularly since
the recent presidential primary. This
and the division of opinion in the committee probably will comoine to defeat
the legislation, notwithstanding the fact
that the mayor's petition received the
indorsement of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and is considered by other nonpartisan critics a constructive move in the
s'ii
Also
Communist Leader
present economic situation.
Representative Peter J. Fitzgerald of
President Hoover, Om ernot lily
Dorchester, a member of the Committee
and Others at Meciing of "Hunger
on Cities, is leading the opposition to the
bill. He objects to it on the ground that
Marchers" at South End Meeting
it will create a number of additional
To the Srurth End Municipal building,
salaried positions to be parcelled out by
Sham- mut avenue and -West. Rropkilra,
the mayor. including two deputy commissioners, each or whom would receive street, where the "hunger marchers"
$5000 a year, with out bringing about went from Ruggles Hall In Roxbur y,
any substantial improvement in the ad- their principal speaker. Irving ,13enJa.ministration of the welfare department. mini Communist leader, last night
Representative Fitzgerald and others called 'Mayor Curley of Boston a politiagainst the measure contend that, in cal ?srooner.
.The Mayor has been "crooning lullaaddition, the mayor seeks to concentrate
by/ to the people to make them forauthority in the department under paid
get their troubles," he declared.
appointees whom he could control more
This sally followed his derision of
easily than a large board serving without President Hoover for allegedly offering
compensation.
Rudy 'Vallee a medal if he would sing
a song to make the people of the naSeeks More Responsibility
tion forget the depression.
The speaker included others in his
The mayor's potation is that it is neces.
coin?
Governor
eery to make the change to assure a verbettack, with
tor a share of the general' deInt'.
greater degree of responsibility, especial.
a'ihiclation of the govertimenr„heatl,
ly at the present time when the city
'The _ineeting chose 14 delegates to
approximately $1,500,000
spending
a march to the State gotiee to present
month for public welfare. The trouble there harnsnds to the (loyernor today.
with the present setup, according to the
city's representatives at the State House
Is that the overseers, serving without
pay, cannot give to the work the attention to which it is entitled, with the result that practically the entire admirristration of the funds spent for welfare
work is left in the hands of a subordinate
official, the secretary of the board of
overseers.
As far as the matter of actual appointment is concerned, there would be no
particular advantage to Mayor Curley in
the change as the twelve members of the
present welfare body are appointed by
the mayor and may be replaced by.him at

Favor Curley
Bill for New
Welfare Setup
Committee on Cities to Report
Measure Replacing Overseers
with Paid Commissioner

s

CALLS MAYOR CROONER
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To Borrow $3,000,00(
for improvements
House Again Puts Over to Next.
Year OivRied Tax Bills
Is Declared UnnecessarY
Burden on Taxpayers
The Massachusetts House of Representatives yesterday ordered to a third
reading the bill authorizing the cif:of Boston to borrow $3,000,000 to. the
improvement of Haymarket eq.
An explanation of the bill was asked
for by Representative Wadsworth of
Boston.
In reply, "Representative Estabrook
of Haverhill, for the Committee oh
Municipal Finance, said the origin&
bid gave the city authority to borrowj
$4,500,000 for the improvement. bu
that the Committee felt that amoun
should be reduced to $3,000,000. Th
improvement, he continued, was t
take care of aproaches to the Eas
Boston tunnel and the construction o
a circle at Haymarket sq.
Representative Gilman of Bostoti
said the bill provides for the improvement of streets, He expressed the be.
lief it should not be tied up with the
East Boston Tunnel Act. Furthermore, he said he felt the bill reported
was beyond the scope of the original
petition, but he did not propose to
raise a point of order. •
The bill was thereupon ordered to a
third readiny by a voice vote.
The House reconsidered its vote va
last Friday whereby it, referred to th
next annual session the bill ehangin
thn date for the astessment 01 till
from April to Jan 1 and making taxe
payable in two instalmente, July 1 and
Oct 1.
Representative Burgess of Qeiney
urged favorable action, sayin
'hat
millions of dollars would be
ed
annually to cities and towns.
Opposing the bill, Reprear
ive
Swan of Barre said that it viaId
increase the burden on the real estate
owners because if half the taxes were
not paid July 1, the owner would he
required to pay interest at 8 percent,
Representative Clarkson dmIed that
the bill would save eioney. He FP ICI
that all it meant was tak
money
from one pocket Pad putting it n another. Representative Otis of Pittsfield also spoke in opposition.
The bill WAS haracterizect as "putting an unnecessary bureen on the
taxpayers" by Representative reker
of Newton.
By a rising vote of 91 to 34 the bill
WAS again referred to the nest ins
nual sesaisa.
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NEW POLICE
STATION IS
VOTED DOWN
Council Blocks West
Roxbury Plan—New
Fire House
Plans for the construction of a new
West Roxbury police station at a cost
of $300,000 were blocked late yesterday when the City Council refused to
approve

the

necessary

loan

order

recommended by Mayor Curley and
Police Cornmissiuner Hultman,
TOO MANY STATIONS
Leading the fight against the replaceintent of the station, (Mittelllor Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park protested that
there were already too many police stations throughout the city and ton many
,policemen as well, in view of the present
mobility of the force through the use
of automobiles and motor cycles,
Boston paid more per capita for police
protection than any other large city in
the country, Cour-111cm Norton informed
his Council colleagues. It was time.
he said, that the city should follow the
example of New York and Philadelphia
by reducing the number of its police
buildings.
Vote Is 11 to 9

•

No voice was raised in support of the
$304:000 loan order and on the roll call
vote the measure failed of passage, with
a count of 11 to 9.
Opposing the police building order
were Couneillors David M. Brockman
and John F. Dowd of Roxhury: John I.
Fitzgerald of the West End: Laurence
Curtis, 2d, and George W. Roberts of
the Back Bay: Thomas Burke, Albert
J. Fish and Francis E. Kelly of Dorchester, and Councillor Norton.
On the Mayor's request for a 9300,900
loan order to replace the Longwood
avenue fire station with a new building
on Mission Hill to provide fire protection
for the large number of hospitals and
schools In that section of Roxbury, the
Council took a different viewpoint and
gave the Mayor and Fire Commissioner
Edward F. McLaughlin the right to go
ahead.
On this measure the vote was 17 to 3,
and
with only Councillors Curtis, Dowd
Norton dissenting.
$500,000 for Paving
was given
An order for $500,000 more
throughto the Mayor to repave streets
out the city by the Council with a unanimous vote of approval.
This work, together with the conetructl..n of the new fire station will
start without delay.

REORGANIZING OF WELI-Atit
WORK PASSES COMMITTEE
The Weitare Department of the city
,f Boston, which is expected to pay
.ot approximately $12,000.000 this year
relief, would be reorganized under
rt. bill reported favorably by a vote of
5 to 7 by the Legislative Committee on
Cities yesterday. The bill is a redraft
of a petition of Mayor James M.
Curley.
Under the measure the department
,would be organized under a single •
!head, to be known as the Commissioner of Public Welfare, who would
be appointed by and be responsible to
the Mayor. He would receive an annual salary of $7500, and would replace the present unpaid board of 12
overseers.
The bill aroused great discussion in
the committee, as the vote indicates,
and a vigorous contest is expected on
the floor of the House of Representatives. The Mayor's petition received
support of the Boston Chamber of
Commerce and other organizations at
previous hearings, but there is also
considerable opposition.
Repre,,entative Peter J. Fitzgerald
of Dorchester, a member of the
committee, is expected to lead the
opposition in the House. He states
his objection is that it evill create a
number of additional salaried positions to be filled by the Mayor,
including the head of the commission,
land two deputy commissioners, each
of whom would receive $5000 each.
Mayor Curley's position was that
it is necessary to make a change in
the system to, assure greater responsibility because of the fact that the
fund dispensed has grown from a few
hundred thousand annually to nearly
$1,500,00t each month.

VittilrAHL BILL

REDRAFT REPORTED
Calls for Commissioner and
Board of Ten
The Legislative Committee on Cities,
by a vote of eicht to seven, agreed today to report a redraft of the hill petitioned for by Mayor 'Curley for the
establishment of a Public Welfare Department in Boston, to replace the existing Board of Overseers of Public
Welfare.
The bill to be reported, members said
after an executive session today, will
authorize the appointment by the
, Mayor of a commissioner of public
welfare, and the creation of an unpaid advisory board of 10 members.
Mayor Cuzley's original petition provided for the appointment of a Commissioner of Public Welfare and two
associates. The commissioners, under
the Mayor's bill, would receive an
annual salary of $7500 and the two
associates $5000 each.
The redrafted bill provides that the
commissioner will receive $7500 a year.
Five members of the unpaid advisory
board would be appointed by the Mayor
and Ave selected by prominent social
agencies.
On the vote for the reeirefting of the
measlier today, there were these dissenters: Representative Jones of Peabody, Fitzgerald of Dorchester. Hagan
of
Lowell.
of Somerille, Mor;arty
Lyons of Brockton, MacLean of Lowell
sad Bullock of Waltham.
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COUNCILMEN PASS
LOANS FOR $800,000

AOVF FOR CITY HOSPITAL
TO USE TYLER MILLION

N. P. Casson, legislative agent for
he city of Boston. told the Legislative
Affairs toReject $300,000 Order for New 7.omrnittee on Metropolitan
Atty. that if the Boston city Hospital
Is to make use of the $1.400,000 left
Police station
it under the teems of the will of
Charlee H. Tyler, it will he necessary
pass legislation to extend the finanto
A loan order for $300,000 to replace
scope of the city corporation.
cial
the police station on Centre street,
As the law now stands, the trustees
West Roxbury, was defeated yesterday
of the Boston City Hospital are limby the city council. The project was
ited to $1.000,000 in the amount of veal
sponsored by Police Commissioner Hultand personal property that they may
man and was before the council on
hold. The bill before the committee
recommendation of Mayor Curley.
would extend it to $10.000.000.
Councilman Clement A. Norton of
Committee members, intimating that
Hyde Park, opposing the measure, as- 95.000,000 might be ft
proper limit, took
serted Boston has too many police sta- the matter under advisement.
tions already. Fifteen votes were necessary to obtain adoption of the order,
and a roll call found only 11 members
in favor, to nine against. A motion to
reconsider, made by Councilman Thomas
H. Green of Charlestown, was lost
on a roll call of 11 to 11. Those voting
against reconsideration were Councilmen Brackman, Burke, Curtis, Dowd,
Fish, Fitzgerald, Kelly, Lynch, Norton,
Roberts and Cox.
A loan order for $300,000 for construction of a fire station in the Parker
Hill district of Ro-Intry was adopted, 17
to 3. Councilmen Curtis, Dowd and
The
Norton cast the negative votes.
and
at Longwood
preesnt station
be
abandoned.
will
avenues
Brookline
A loan order for $500,000 sought by
Commissioner ot Public Works Rourke
for street paving and reconstructiOn
was passed without opposition.
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New Station for
Would Let Hospital
Admit Redraft of
Police Is Refused
Increase Holdings
Curley Welfare Bill
---

•

Abraham B. Casson, legislative counsel
for the city of Boston, appeared today
before the legislative Committee on Mercantile Affairs and declared that If the
Boston City Hospital is to make use of
the $1,000,000 left it under the will of
Charles B. Tyler, Boston attorney, it will
be necessary for the Legislature to extend the financial scope of the city corporation.
Mr. Casson told the committee that )
under the present law the trustees of the
hospital are limited to the sum of $1,000,
000 in the amount of real and personal
property which they may hold. The bill
before the committee would increase the
amount to $10,000,000. The speaker explained that the trustees now hold approximately $1,000,000 in real and personal
property, and that if the additional fund
is to be made available, the law will have
to be changed.
In addition, Mr. Casson said there are
several bequests which will eventually
come to the city and added that it was
because of this that the legislation was
introduced. The committee seemed to
feel that an increase to $5,000,000 would
be sufficient. No action was taken and
the bill will be discussed in executive
session.

Hayniarket Square
Bill Passes House

•

An unexpected outcome of the mayor's
$300,000 order for a new police station in
West Roxbury was registered at the City
Council meeting yesterday when Councilor Clement A. Norton led the fight
for refusal of the loan and won. Mr.
Norton contended that there are already
too many police stations and too many
policemen as well, compared with other
cities, in view of the present mobility
of the force through the use of automobiles and motorcycles. Boston should follow the example of New York and Philadelphia. he said, by reducing the number
of police buildings.
But or the mayor's request for a elm.
liar loan to replace the Longwood avenue
fire station with a new building on Parker
Hill to provide better fire protection for
the hospitals and schools in that section,
the council took a different view and gave
the mayor and the fire commissioner the
right to go ahead, the vote being 17 to 3,
Councilors Curtis, Dowd and Norton dissenting.
Street paving to the extent of $500,000,
the money to be raised within the debt
limit, received a unanimous vote.
The. council went on record as opposed
to prohibition when it adopted with a
unanimous vote a set of resolutions pre
merited by Councilor Norton approving a
"beer parade" in this city May 14. Coun
calor Norton announced that if the wet
would organize a "beer parade" he would
provide the American Legion band ot
Hyde Park to lead the procession and
Provide the marching music.

The House, by a voice vote, yesterday
ordered to a third reading the bill authorizing the city of Boston to borrow $3,000,000 for the construction of a circle at
Haymarket square and other improvements of the approaches to the new East
Boston vehicular tunnel. An explanation
of the measure was given by Representawas in
tive Archibald M. Estabrook, who
charge of the favorable report of the
after
finance,
committee on municipal
Representative Eliot Wadsworth had
asked for it.
Representative George A. Gilman of'
Boston said he thought the bill was beyond the scope of the original petition
order
but would not raise a point of
against it. He expressed the belief that
tied up with
the measure should not be
the East Boston Tunnel Act.
of
The House reconsidered its action
next
last Friday when it referred to the for
session the bill changing the date
assessment of taxes from April to Janutaxes due
ary, allowing the payment of
July 1 and Oct. 1.
in two instalments on
Representative Arthur I. Burgess of
Quincy favored passage of the bill, sayand towns much
Ing it would save cities
money. It a as opposed by Repreeenta.
who said it
Barre,
of
tive Clyde Swan
on real estate
would increase the burden
taxee were
owners because if half the would
have
the owner
riot paid on July 1
per cent. Repre
to pay interest at 6Otis of Pittsfield and
sentatives Clarkson,
spoke against it
Baker of Newton also 91 to 34, the bill
vote of
and on a rising
to the next annual
was again referred
session.

Brogna Resigns
from Overseas

The redraft of the bill sponsored by
Mayor James M. Crley, providing for reorganization of the city of Boston Welfare Department under a commissioner
to be paid $7600, as reported yesterday
to the clerk of the House by the Legislative Committee on Cities. The bill
would abolish the present board of twelve
overseers, serving without compensation, and differs from the original Cur.
by bill in that it provides for an advisory council of ten, serving under the
commissioners originally planned. Five
commisioners originally planned. Five
members of the advisory council would
be appointed by the mayor directly, and
five would be selected by him from ten
nominees designated by five recognized
social service organizations.

,•

CURLEY CUP
TILT SLINNI

The slate ehampion Clan W.Gregor soccer eleven and the Beaton A. C. eleven In a first round
match of the James M. Curley cuo
ffompetition on Sunday will feature
the coming week-end soccer program.
The contest will be played at
which is
Faxon Field. Quincy,
one of the best soccer layouts in
the state.
Another Sunday chntest which
promises to he a. bitter struggle
is the Boston Celtics and Dorch,ster Waverly tilt at Sullivan sq.
Reedville will be the scene of the
Hyde Park and Norwegian Americans clash on Sunday.

Vincent Brogna resigned today as a
member of the Board of Overseers of
Public Welfare of the city of Boston and
stated in a letter to Simon E. Hecht, chairman of the board, that he was afraid that.
his recent political activity in the presidential primary in which he was a delegate pledged to Alfred E. Smith might
he embarrassing if he shuold continue in
office.
/6
I PT S
"r have just tendered my resignation
a
as
member
to His Honor, the Mayor,
DEMOCRATS, NOT CURLEY.1111(1C
of the Overseers of Public Welfare," said
LOSERS
hat letter to Mr. Hecht. "I have been
fearful that my recent political activities To the Editor of the
Transcript:
on the side opposed to His Honor, the
Boston Democrats showed themselves
Mayor, might be embarrassing to me and
to the board, and that my adherence RN a to be surprisingly ungrateful in voting
member of the board to certain policies against Mayor Curley on Tuesday. They
forgot the debt that we all owe him for
might be misconstrued."
Mr. Brogna's letter to the mayor was keeping Boston free from bread lines and
as follows: "Please accept my resignation for his untiring efforts to find work for
His Judgrnemeie
to take effect at once as a member of the unemployed.
the bowel of overseers of public welfare. sound in working for a man who ha
for
the
nomination at the
real
chance
It certainly has been a great privilege
tlit have had teh opportunity of serving convention, rather than give emotional
the community in the capacity of over- allegiance to ex-Governor Smith, who
seer of public welfare during the past earns to be the James G. Blaine of the
The newspaPe
two most trying years and I regret that. present generation.
I find m; It unable to continue in the have stressed how much the mayor has
the
lost. I think it is
Democrats who ar
service."
the losers and perhaps Governor Ely an
his friends, Mr. Donahue and Mr. Celtic
ley, will realize that fact in November
H. W. ROBBINS
Brookline, May 2.
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Much More Work
Relief Costs Now
Provided by City
$1,000,000 a Month
Mayor Signs Sewer and Street
Contracts Totalling
$210,000
A few hours after he had resumed his
duties at City Noll today, after a week's
sojourn in Atlantic City and New York,
Mayor Curley signed contracts totalling
$210,000, thus offering work to more than
200 laborers. The contracts were for
street and sewer work in Dorchester,
,Roxbury and West Roxbury, and also
ifor the construction of a new bridge at
Arlington street, over the New Haven
Railroad tracks, to make possible the
widening of that street, from Columbus
avenue to Arlington square.
The mayor painted a gloomy picture of
,unemployment conditions as he had
'viewed • them and as reported to him
while away. In New York he had scarcely
alighted from the train when two or more
Boston men who knew him stepped up
for a loan. They reported they had been
in New York for a few days seeking work
The mayor
and were without funds.
stated that one can walk not more than
Broadway
avenue,
100 yards along Fifth
or other thoroughfares without viewing
most pitiful evidence of distress. In
Athletic City he saw men at work on the
istreets and in the dumps who, he was
Itold, were on the public welfare roils and
given two days a week in employment
ut $2.50 a day.
"I am,convinced," the mayor said,"un,
less Congress provides for a large amount
of public works, next winter will see conditions much worse than last winter.
Here in Boston we shall do all that is
possible, and I only hope the money will
hold out. Perhaps Boston is batter off
than other large cities; I hope so."
During the mayor's absence Joseph A.
Rourke, commissioner of public works,
had prepared an ambitious schedule of
employment, including ten large sewer
jobs, ten street resurfacings and the
bridge contract. On the sewer work no
machinery will be used for excavation,
thus offering opportunity for the ernployment of more laborers. The largest
contracts for sewers are for Maynard
Brook street, Laurel and Ottawa streets,
$7550; Chiswick road, LaGrange and
Beech streets, West Roxbuty, 814,000
Highland place and Walnut avenue, Rox
bury, $5273; Stanwood street, Dorchem
ter, $79701 Durnell avenue, West Rox
bury, $6193; West Seville street, More:
Road and Zeller street, West Roxbury
$4271; Beatifi('ld street. 1).-.reliester, $4053
t, Rowditch lload
Guernsey stre,
Morse Hill street, $11,135.
Contracts for asphalt street surfacin
and
'ere signed for Darlington, Lucerne
Westview streets, Dorchester, for $12,325,
construction
ind for the laying out and
Anif Walter street, West Roxbury.
the New
awarded
Jther contract was
COMputly
Nngland Building Wrecking
old clubhouse
for the demolition of the
Club, South Bosof the Mosquito Yacht
the city for
ton, recently acquired by
greater bath$15,000 to make possible
street.
ing facilities at. J

Boston's relief vosts are running approximately $1,000,000 a month. During
the first four months of the year, the
Public Welfare Department paid the record total of $4,025,578 to the poor and unemployed, or twice as much as was paid
during the corresponding period of last
year.
Closing of the books for April showed
that the city handed out $1,048,000 last
month, as the number of cases increased
by 600 more applicants, bringing the total
number of persons receiving aid from the
city to 95,000. The payments for April
of last year amounted to only $577,510.
As the construction of the Kenmore
square subway extension has been nearing completion, the veterans who were
employed on the job, have been forced to
appeal to City Hall for soldiers' relief, so
that the payments to the veterans last
month reached $105,014, as compared
with only $26,142 during April, 1931, when
hundreds of the veterans were working
on the tunnel job.
In the budget $7,000,000 was appropriated for poor and unemployment relief.
which with $2,000,000 from the publiclycontributed fund would make $9,000,000,
in all, available at this time. If the
present demand for relief continues to
the end of the year, it would be necessary to raise $3,000,000 additional, which
would represent a $1.50 increase in the
present $31.50 tax tate,

CURLEY ISS
FOR MOTHER'S DAY
s Choice of Day a
,
Happy Inspiration'
'

S
. a,y

The following statement. on Mother'S
Day next Sunday was issued yesterday
by Mayor Curley:
"To My Fellow Citizens:
"What happy inspiration was it that
si
igg,
csted some years ago, the estabilishment of a Mother's Day, and what
rarther inspiration selected a day in
he beautiful month of May, to be tie,
voted to mothers the world over? In
these perilous times, when a word of
comfort is sought by all the classes,
what is the stabilizing influence that
holds up society, establishes order and
lip
.ping into
on
oe
rl—dmfo
roTm
HE
j
tuhset w
sR
chaos? Just
"The Roman matron, dowared with
'the world's goods, showed not these
for a display of her jewels, but, calling
her two sons to her and putting her
1...rte•ing o
arm
hs around them, exhibited
to
s
isitloxre as, her jewels,
IT-leim
.e a mother's
s speaking.
All else was earth] '
d ro
'Ass
a
°And shall we not here in Boston
make return to t..ese mothers for the.
love which they have showered en
this generation? Wanting nothing for
, nemseives, praying for everything tor
Ithers, they stend like pillars befit
0
5 Lan the similitude of a. palace. It ilas
been well said that the three roost
peautiful words in the English Ianlguage are Mother, Home aud Heaven.
What is it that makes the home, and
what makes home heaven? Surely
nothing but mother. Well, has James
Russell Lowell said,
"'Many make the household, but
only one the home.' Shall we not,
therefore, unite wahl sons and daughters the world over next Sunday, May
8, and pay a tribute of love and
reverence—yea of adoration—to her
whose love stands as a great rock in a
weary world. I am sure that her
City Clerk Wilfred Doyle stated toprayer for better times will be heard,
day that he was not in error when
where mothers' love is most powerful.'
he informed Mayor Curley that the
term of Dr Henry S. Rowen, as a
trustee of the Boston City Hospital,
had expired.
Mayor Curley has appointed Dr Martin J. English to take Dr Rowen's
place on he board of trustees of the
ho-pital, and some question arose as
to whether Dr Rowena term had actually expired.
City Clerk poyle said he had reJames A. McElaney, president of the
checked his records and is convin -ed
Massachusetts Lime & Cement Cornthat the appointment by the Mies or
was today reappointed Ft member
yesterday was in proper form to fill a
of the Board of Appeals by Mayor Curvacancy.
ley.

SAYS !MEN'S TERM

AS TRUSTEE EXPIRED

City Clerk Finds Naming
of English OK

McELANEY REAPPOIN1Ell
. TO BOARD OF APPEALS
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BuRRILL GIVES
" CHEERING NR1,5
TO HRH

KEY TO CITY OF GOOD TIMES
•

'

•
•

MAYOR CURLEY

HARVEY D. BURRILL

Syracuse Journal and
Witen Harvey D. Burrill, publisher of the
management, ingeneral
er
newspap
an executive of the Hearst
on a tour of the
found
had
he
that
formed Mayor Curley today
were due to
times
good
that
country a nation-wide sentiment
he gave
that
d
delighte
so
return in the autumn, the mayor was
openbottle
and
ew
Mr. Burrill a key to the city with a corkscr
-- attached. Photo shows the presentation. (Staff photo.)

•

Recounting his talks with busi'
ness men throughout the country
Litt
Harvey D. Burrill, publisher of
Syracuse Journal and an executive
of the Hearst newspapers general
told Mayor
management, today
optimism
of
wave
a
that
Curley
Indicates that business will be on
the upward trend by next fall.
Mr. Burrill was presented with a
key to the city by the mayor, the
latter carefully calling attention to
the corkscrew and bottle-opener
attachment.
IMPROVEMENT COMING
He was presented to the mayer
by Eugene M. McSweeney. an executive of the Hearst organization
In Boston.
"I have made a circuit of the
country avid have found that
business at present doesn't show
great improventet,t anyany
Mr. Burrill told time
where,"
mayor.
"The textile industry, the cotton industry, all businesses, are
poor, hut as I talked to business
men they all seemed to feel that,
fundamentally, business is trying
to improve and they seemed optimistic.
REVIVAL TO RE QUICK
"Everybody expressed the opinion that hy fall conditions will '
show an upward trend.
"Everybody seemed to think
when business does get started
in the fall normal conditions will
come quickly."
Mayor Curley expressed his pleasure over the optimistic tone.
"It sounds good to hear a man
who has had an opportunity to
travel and study the conditions
express an opinion as optimistic
as yours," he said.
"I am hopeful tha4 conditions
will improve in the fall, as you
say."

'

ANCIENTS' CEREMONY CITY'S RELIEF COSTS
IS PLANNED JUNE 6 THUS. FAR $4,025,578
Full Program for 294th '32 Welfare Expenditures
Anniversary Announced
Are Exceeding Estimates

Mayor Orders Clear ,
Beach at Strandwad
Demolition of the old Mosquitgi
Fleet Yacht Club on South Rostoll
Strandway WAS ordered by MRYog
Curley today.
A contract
awarded the New England WreCket
ing Company at a cost of SR49.
The property was recently pure
chased by the city for $15,000. Whet.
the structure is removed there will
be a cleat stretch of beach from
the women's bathhouse to Colurfla
bia rd.

The care of the needy and unemThe 249th anniversary of the Ancient
and Honorable Artie...1.y, with the ployed cost the city of Boston a total
drumhead election of otecera on Boston of $4,025,578 during the first four
Common, is arranged for Monday, months of this year, it was an.
flounced yesterday at City Hall. This
June 6.
As usual, the ceremonies will begin amount was paid by the Overseers of
at 7:30 a m by the sounding of reveille, (the Public Welfare of the city and
aided by the drum and fife corps, for does not include the many thousands
DLitt Joseph G. Maier, commanding, of dollars paid by private agenciee.
The sum is double the amount paid
and his staff, in front of the Copley'in the Same period of 1931. If the
Plaza.
After breakfast, at 9, a wreath will monthly average were to be mainbe laid on the grave in the King's tained throughout the year the total
Chapel burying ground of Capt Robert paid by the city would exceed Mayor
Keayne, who founded the company in Curley's recent estimate that public
welfare will cost Boston $12,000,000 in
1638.
At the Ancients' armory, atop 1932.
March was the peak month of exFaneuil Hall, there will be a luncheon
penditure, with 81.337,000. In April the
from 11 until 12 noon.
Mayor Curley returned to his
Then the parade, starting from South city paid $1,048,000 as against $577,510
desk at City Hall today after a
Market at to State, Washington and in April, 3931.
week's vacatibn • on Cape Cod and
A belief that the cost may decrease
School eta, will be reviewed by Mayor
In New Yokk and New Jersey, and
during the Spring and Summer is
Curley at City Hall.
delivered the following sueci
' Passing along Tremont at and up based on the drop in April from the
Park, in front of the Hooker statue it March total. There was $89,000 less statement to City Hall reporters:
,
"Things I observed In New
will divide, the infantry resting right paid last month than in March. This
York and various cities in New
on the Hotel 'Bellevue, the artillery decrease was made, although there
the
was
assuming
a
net
increase
numof
delegations
600
in
Jersey
the
lead me to believe that
visiting
and
unless Congress adopts a conIt-ft stretching down Beacon at toward ber of persons receiving aid. The
city recovds show that about 90,000 perCharles.
structive program
to provide
Receiving in their midst Gov Joseph sona are, being cat•ed for, wholly or in
work, and
unless the several
State
,
part,
by
the
city.
the
from
down
stepping
B Ely,
'states adopt construction proMost of the money paid comes diHouse, the parade will remarch down
grams to supplement that of ConPark at, along the Tremont-at side of rectly from the taxpayers, but a congress, it will be necessary to
siderable
sum WAS allocated to th•
the Common and up Boylston to the
establish soup kitchens and bread
Old South Chureit, A t Dartmouth at, city as a result of the recent $3,000,lines in every city of the nation,
where the annual services will he held. 000 drive by the United Boston Unemand to increase charity allotments
After A. march back through Beek ployment Relief Committee. Net subby 100 ner cent."
Bay streets to the Common, the drum- scriptions of $3,082,651.61 were received
head election will be held and the new In the dritte and of this amount it is
officers will be commissioned by the expected that the city will ultimately
receive $2.000.000 and private agencies
Governor.
The last act will he a. parade to the the other million.
m
Directly after the drive, *748.784.42,
6
p
at
reception
Copley-Plaza for a
representing donations by Boston city
and the banquet at 7.
Visiting delegations, though come and county employes, was paid to i he
may be very small, will probably Overseers of the Public Welfare.
Include:
Lexington Minute Men, 1st Corps Cadets,
2d Corps Cadets, Salem: National Lancers.
Salem Light Infantry, a prize company of
64 cadets from the Boston Latin School
under their instructor. Col George S. Penn.Y,
N.:
chief-of-staff of the 26th Division. M.Medford
No Machines to Be Used on
Gen Lawrence Light Guards nf
(101st Engineers), Worcester Continentais.
of VetProvidence Light. Infantry Regiment Varmint
Sewage Jobs
erans, Bristol Train of Artillery.
Continentals. East Greenwich, R It Kentish
Artillery.
Newport
Greenwich:
Guards. East.
Conn:
Governor's Foot Guards Hartford, 'Haven
New
Mayor James M. Curley reterned to
Putnam Philanx. Hartford:
Governor's
Horse
Veterans.
Amoslvar
Grays,
N T: State
City Hall today after a vacation of nine
Guard. Sea Haven: Old Guard,
Feneibles. Philadelphia; Fifth Maryland.
days, to award contracts for permanent
Baltimore. .
improvements amounting to $210,812.
Provision was made in the contracts
relating to the laying of sewage pipes,
which amounted to $69,537, that all excavating and trench work be done by
Unless Congress and the States in.
hand lai-e•
While the p• 1:tibiting of
saltute a program to provide work for
the est::
adultery ou tb e Jobs will
the unemployed, it will he necessary
•
L. ,tost a little higher it will
. furnish employment to mahy extra
to instal soup kitchens and bread lines
men.
In every city in the country and inThe street paving contracts awarded
creese charity allotments 100 percent„
today amounted to $77,913 and the rest
an id mayor Curley, on returning to hie
was for water Pining.
office this morning. after A ViSit le
Cape Cod, New York and New Jersey.
He based his opinion on what he had
obqrrved during bIn trip. The Mayor
appeared vaited after his trio.

CURLEY 1111gliN5
OF BREAD LINES

CURLEY AWARDS
STREET CONTRACTS

CURLEY BACK FROM
TRIP TO NEW JERSEY

Mayor Thinks Bread Lines
Coming in Cities

AC/
O
Ni'GRATH CALLS
MEASURE 'STEAL'
E-Ai-1LP
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cion or sums in excess for their properties, the people of Boston have every
right to protest. That protest can only
be voiced by the city council.

'

MOTHER'S
DAY PLEA
BY MAYOR

SEPARATE MEASURE
"The phraseology of what is styled
an amendment to the tunnel bill, but,
which is in reality a separate measure
dealing entirely with street widenings,
offers conclusive proo: of the intent of
whoever drafted the measure. It is a
most peculiar bill. It reveals the handiwork of somebody schvbled in street
widening legislation.
, "The reason for taking authority
from the city council to bass noon this
bill is very obvious. The mayor's bill
stipulated that it would be without effeet unless approved by the council but
this so-called amendment to the tunnel
act covers a great variety of things
. and entirely ignores the wishes of
By JAMES GOGGIN
the
Councilman Joseph McGrath, a
taxpayers of Boston.
formet president of the Boston
"In this time of stress when huncity council, made a heated protest
e
last night dreds of small home owners face the
loss of their properties, the method folat what he described as
an attempt by lowed
by the backers of this project is
the Legislature to depriye
An appeal to the people of Boston
the Boston the only one that could be pursued
with
city council of the right to pass
any
hope
of success. for no man direct- ;to observe Mothers' Day next Sunon the
ly responsible to the voters of Boston
acceptance of the pending $3,000,0
day as a tribute to the spirit of
00
could possibly adopt such an attitude
street widening amendment to
the East as the memhors of the
motherhood was made last night by
Legislat
ure
from
Boston traffic tunnel bill.
western Massachusetts and Cape Cod Mayor Curley in
his official proclaIf the legislation is enacted
as now will do, without danger of serious con- mation,
which follows:
sequences to them when they seek redrafted, McGrath and several
of his
election. isa;narently the welfare of the
associates will appeal to Gov.
Ely to taxpayers of Boston has been given
no
TEXT OF PROCLAMATION
veto it.
consideration at the State House."
McGrath described the entire meos"To My Fellow Citizens:
DISPOSAL OF PROPERTIES
ure as a "deliberate steal," and
"What happy Inspiration was it that
declaredo
Enactment of the bill would result in
that the city council should
suggested, some years i'go, the estabbe per- the disposal of numerous propertie
s
muted to have a power of veto to
pro- contiguous to Haymarket square, which lishment of a MOTHER'S DAY, and
tect the city from any manipulation,
what further inspiration selected a day
pre owned by real estate speculators,
In the beautiful month of May, to be,
The measure has replaced a
bill who were deprived of anticipated profitLe devoted
to mothers the world over? In ,
sponsored by Mayor Curley. It provides by the rejection of the Harriman-Fay
these perilous times, when a word of,
for the widening of Cross street, the route of the traffic tunnel, according to comfort Is sought by
all the cl:.i.sses,
McGrath.
what Is the stabilizing Intluerce
creation of a traffic circle in Haymarket I
that
The argument favoring the $3.000.000 holds
up society, establishes order and
square ana the construction of a thor_ street widening project is that a direct
prevents the world from :dipping into
thoroughfare to the tunnel entrance at chaos?
oughfare of a minimum width of
Just one—MOTHER.
80
feet from Chardon and Portland streets Cross and Hanover streets must be pro"The Roman matron, dowered
with
congesti
between
prevent
the
on
to
wvided
world's
goods, showed not the
to Friend street.
for
Haymarket square and the tunnel plaza.
a display of her jewels, but, caning
her
The bill also converts the transit
two sons to her and putting her
The wording of the final paragraph
loving
aommission into a street construction of the new bill first attracted the atarms around them, exhibited them
to
her visitor as her jewels.
iepartment and makes provision for the tention of the councilmen. It says:
Here
a
submitted to
mother's 10114) was speaking. All
iperation of the traffic control by the "Chapter 297 having been
else
was earthly dross.
and approved by the city council of
tublic works department, with the final the city of Boston, in accordance with
"iireat Rock in a Weary Work"
provisions of section 15 thereof,
tpproval of tolls vested in the state the
t
this act in amendment of said chapter
iepartment of public utilities.
"And shall we not here in
shall take effect upon its passage an
make return to these mothers Roston
The new bill was reported by
for the
the without being further submitted to the
love which they have showere
d on this
committee on municipal finance as
council
city."
city
said
of
a
generation?
Wanting
nothing for
The measure empowers the transit
substitute for the Curley measure.;
themselves. praying for
everything for
Comparison of this bill with the orig- commission to widen Crass street from
others, they
Haymarket square to Handver street; the similitud sta tid like pills rs built in !
e of a palace. it has
inal petition of Mayor Curley discloses
been i
create the traffic circle in the square, well said that
the three most beautiful
that the street widening projects, orig- and continue Chardon street, at a mini
'
words In the English
language are
inally planned, and sponsored in part ; imum width of 80 and a maximum o
MOTHER, HOM end
HEAVEN
.
estimate
What
d Is it that makes
by Martin M. Lomasney, have been 90 feet to Friend street. The
the home, and whet
cost of $3,000.000 will be met by the is- makes home
heaven? Surely nothing
merged with the traffic tunnel project. , sue
,
of 30-year bonds to be a part ol
but
mother. Well has James
with an addition of 13.000.000 to the
Russell
the traffic tunnel issue.
Lowell said:
maximum cost of $16,000,000 fixed by
"'Many make the
household but only
the 1929 Legislature.
one the home.'
Shall we not, thereThe street commission, designated in
fore, unite with sons and
daughters the
the Curley bill, as the municipal deworld over on next Siniday,
MAY' 8, and
partment to supervise the proposed
pay a tribute of love and reverenc
project, has been replacEd in the
e—
yes. of adoration—to her
whose
love
amendment by the transit commission,
stands as a. great rock In a. weary
which the bill strips of its power to
world. I am sure that her
prgyor for
operate the tunnel by placing authorbetter ii 11108 Win
lie, d, a-here moth.
ity in the public works department.
er's love Is most powerful.
"It is the boldest deal that has ever
".IAMIeS M. CURLY.ayo
been attempted." Councilman McGrath
declared last night. "It has been described as a deliberate steal and there
are many facts to warrant such a characterization.
"If it is the intention of those behind the deal to claim the fixed value-

Says Council Should Have,
Power to Pass on New
$3,000,000 Tunnel Bill

WOULD ASK ELY'S
VETO IF ENACTED,

•
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Urges Observance on
Sunday in Official
Proclamation
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bank account;
if the beneficiary has a of performing
also, that the method
The commisthis task is unreliable.
found in four
sion's investigations
substantial
cases bank accounts so
the owners hased
discover
when
that
19 •
the city approxIn tened to pay back to as aid. Other
imately $800 received
the comcases are pending wherein
without great
mission's agents found
discovered by
effort bank accounts not
Department.
the Public Welfare
information
"The request forms for
as to nefrom the banks are so broad
,
visitor before Issuance. This would 1 cesritate a large amount of unnecesg
preparin
frein
was
if
there
be sufficient check
sary work by the banks
identifying
quent visitation of the case, but in the
reply, and yet they lack
if
absence of frequent visitation, it. does details that are vitally necessary,
not protect the city from supplying the reply is to he comprehensive and
in
luel to tin eserving eases.
reliable. No reliable record remains
"Another complaint was that when , the department to enable anyone to
grocery orders were issued no informs- ' determine later if A particular inquiry
twin WWI obtained by the department ha. been made of the bank, or what
officials to assure them the orders were
received, as no central
properly used. Now one of three gro. reply nes neen
eery concerns is giving the depart. control is kept,
tnent a list of the articles purchased
Difficulty
on the orders, but the other two con- Inquiry
tinue to receive pay on mere state"The Finance Commission's repremente of the amount due in dollars sentatives have tried in a number of
and cents. No constructive use is cases to find out if a named individual
niade of the information given by the or family was being aided, and expefi•mt which submits the list of items rienced great difficulty because it was
purchased.
necessary to inquire in several places.
"In 1000 cases investigated by the
Finance Commission, approximately 70
Groceries Instead of Cash! •
were found to be cases whiclf the in"The Finance Commission A 1 so point- vestigators believed should not reed out a year ago that it doubted the ceive aid from the city, for reasons
advisability of aiding the new vir,f.,•7,, which included maintaining a home
the unemployed,on the budget plan be- beyond their means, excessive use of
ns
cause in many cases aid thus given, liquor by family aided, conditio
of aid
amounting to $20 or over per week, morally unhealthy, squandering hidden
without effort to help sustain,
according to number in family, would
real estate ownkill incentive to find emplyoment. Some bank accounts, hidden
time later, the department was re- ership.
"In many cases the city aid was
quired by the Mayor to set a limit of
used in large part to pay insurance
115 per week per family for unemploys, yet the overseers have not
premium
ment relief, giving it in cash. The
yet derided on a rt,iinit policy in retremendous increase in the number of
gard to this pre. 'e. and have not
applicants forced this decision.
Worked out a Method by which the
"Now as the demand continues unaconbated, and the necesity for cutting 'city can °titan reimbursement it
ditions in the:, Instances change."
wherever possible becomes greater, it
Is a question if the authorities should
not substitute groceries for cash to a
greater extent. In a large number of
cities, big and little, outside Boston,
this practice is followed. If cash is
given, there is always the possibility
that the family may not benefit. If
groceries are given, the wife and coildren, for whom they are in large pait
intended, will be more likely to receive
food at least.

Fin Corn Report to Gov Ely Points to "Defect
Administering Relief
Pointing out "defects" in the present
system of administering relief in the
city of Boston, the Boston Finance
Commission has mete a special report
to Goy Ely in which it urges favorable
action by the Legislature on Mayor
Curley's bill for a single-headed Public Welfare Commission to replace the
present board of Overseers of Public
Welfare.
The Legislative Committee on Cities
has not reported on the Mayor's bill,
but it understood to stand S to 7 in
favor of a redrafted measure .which
would authorize the Mayor to appoint
a Commissioner of Public Welfare and
the creation of an unpaid advisory
board of 10 members. The proposed
measure would fix the commissioner's
salary at $7500.
The report of the Finance Commie'ion has broil referred to the Committee on Cities by both branches of the
Legislature.
The commission declares that "investigators found evidence that. 130S ton's greater generosity in granting
aid is attracting persons from other
cities, and Boston is cchtent to give
generous aid, and later to try to collect from the cities or towns which
set lower limits to the aid they will
give."
Continuing, the report says: "Boston
now has accounts totaling approximately 11.000,000 against other municipalities, many of which will be contested by these other mtmicipalities.
These defects are all such as would be
speedily corrected, with resulting benefit to the city, if the authority and
responsibility were definitely fixed on
a single commission who could give
his whole time to the job."

I

Was Confusion on Orders
The report is signed by Frank A,
Goodwin, chairman; Courtenay Guild,
Joyce
Joseph A. Sheehan and Joseph
Donahue. It says in part:
year
last
found
"One of the faults
was that coal orders were issued in
greet confusion and practically withadout a ("heck. Now the department
Ministrators require approval by a

As In Bank Accounts
"On the matter of the verification of
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No Error Made
in Dr. Rowen's
Hospital Term

In announcing the appointment of Dr.
English, the mayor stated that he was
sending Dr. Rowen a letter of appreciation for his services in behalf of the poor
and afflicted of the city during the past
sixteen years at the City Hospital.

Frustee for 16 Years Dropped
Because Mayor Felt New
Blood Was Needed

•

No erra was made in the expiration or
Dr. Henry S. Rowen's term as member
at the board of trustees of the Boston
L'Ity Hospital when Mayor Curley announced the appointment of Dr. Martin
J. English, his family physician, to sueceed the veteran official. This fact was
disclosed today by City Clerk Wilfred
J. Doyle's searching of the records. Dr.
Rowen was first appointed to the board
by Mayor Curley in 1917 to fill an unexpired term.
He was reappointed in 1922
by the mayor, in 1927 by Mayor Nichols,
and that term expired on April 30 last.
Dr. Rowen had thought that his term
would expire a year from no r, and that
was also the opinion of Chairman Joseph
P. Manning of the board.
Dr. Rowena displacement by Dr. Engish has aroused much resentment among
:he surgeon's friends and has caused
nuch uneasiness at the hospital. There
s no hint of serious trouble in the board,
nit it is well known that Dr. Rowen, be.ause of his intense interest in the adninistration of the institution, has been
iutspoken in his opinions. Nobody, how.ver, looked for his enforced withdrawal
it this time, and it has led to all sorts
if speculation. One of the stories that
;ained ground today was that the retire.
font might be traced to the recent SmithRoosevelt campaign in that a member of
his family was somewhat active for
Smith. But no hint of a political reprisal
has come from City Hall.
It is a fact that the most pleasant relations have always existed between the
mayor and the board, practically all of
whom are appointees of the mayar. The
ooard has comprised Mr. Manningas chairman, Dr. Rowen, Dr. George G. Seals,'
Carl Dreyfus and Karl Adams. They
have been frequent visitors at the mayo.'s office, especially on matters connected with the physical expansion of
the hospital. The mayor has also advised them as to matters of policy, being
specially anxious to establish a much
more intimate relationship between the
medical and surgical staffs of the institution. During his previous administration those etaffs were represented at
board meetings. In the next four years
the policy was abandoned and it. has not'
been resumed.
Dr. Rowen had served as secretary of
the board for years, and despite his active surgical practice had missed but few
meetings during his entire tenure. He
has been greatly devoted to the hospital
not only as a matter of public spirit but
because of the fact that he first entered
the institution forty-one years ago as
house physician. He and Dr. Sears are
the oldest members of the board, though
among the most waive. Despite this
fact, the mayor felt that a younger man,
and one representing the medical side of
hospitai work, would add to the effec.
•
tiveness of the board.
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"There have been rumors about Boson," a reporter told the Mayor, "neat
'nil are going to make a number of
Aber changes."
"I have no other changer-1n mind,"
iald the Mayor. "I do not know anylling about the rumors."
Dr Rowen has been connected with
he City Hospital since 1891, and has
been secretary of the board of trustees
since 1928. He lives at 33 Bennett et,1
Brighton. Dr English lives at Wei
Commonwealth ay.

BURLEY OUSTS
BOWEN
DR H. S.-,

Makes Reappointments

The Mayor made a number of reappointments yesterday. Among them
'were Peter F. Tagus as chairman of
, 14
• Oho Election Commission; Henri
Daily. principal assessor; Nathan }feller, Transit Commission; Mrs IL•va.
Whiting White and Mrs Cornelia. M.
McMahon, trustees of Board of Public: Welfare, and Edward H. Willey,
treasurer of Pelee; Welfare.
Budget Commissioner Chariea Fox
and City Auditor Rupert Carven, city
•enerte oh finance, will, in addition to
their regular duties, take hold in the
Welfare Department, Mr Fox succeeding Vincent Brogna and Mr Carven
succeeding Andrera Tellstrom, resigned. Mr Heller will succeed Assad
Mudari in the Welfare Department.

Gives City Hospital Post
to Friend Dr English
,

9

--_

Veteran Trustee Not Informed
of Impending Removal
.

On his first day back in Bostonli viZ "rtvilartdralL,,,SP
jAkeof 7 named
1 anglania,n was
eo B ston Fire
after a trip to Cape Cod, New Jersey permanent phyek;
Department., to till the vacancy caused
and New York, Mayor James M. by the retirement of Dr William J.
Curley yesterday ended the career of McNally.
Dr Henry S. Rowen as a trustee and
Warns of Soup Kitchens
secretary of the Boston City HoeMayor Curley, after his return yespital board of trustees and made hisp terday, expressed the opinion that unless
Congress and the States do someintimate friend and family physithing about the unemployment situacian, Dr Martin J. English, a hos- tion lt will soon be necessary to establish soup kitchens and bread lines in
pital trustee.
every city In the country and increase \
The change came as a surprise to charity allotments 100 percent. He
Dr Rowen, who first heard of it last based his opinion, he said, on what he
had observed during his trip follownight from a Globe reporter.
ing the Smith-Roosevelt campaign.
"Maybe he is removing me," said
In awarding contracts amounting to
Dr Rowen. "My time is not up for $210,000 the Mayor announced that
there will he no more machinery used
another year, but he has the powev in sewer works. On the 10 sewer conand can do as he pleases, I suppose tracts awarded yesterday excavation
and back filling will be done by day
"I did not know that I was to he labor in ordsr t give employment to
removed and what you have told me more men than would be working if
machinery was used. The sewer Jobe
its the first intimation I have had involve an
expenditure of $69,537.
of the Mayor's action."
Among the contracts was one for,
water pipe on Cen'er a', West Roxbury, $15,000; asphalt paving on MorTerm Up, Curley Says
"Dr Rowena time expired on April ton at, $29,901; bitulithic paving on
deGroveland, River, Normandie and
I
"and
30," explained the Mayor,
Seaver sts, $22,292; sewerage on Maycided not to reaonoint him."
wood Brook, Laurel at and. Ottawa Ay,
"Had you a reason for making the
gI2,550; kheet asphalt paving on Darabange7" he was asked.
Lucerne and West View ode
lington,
"I haven't a thing against him," Dorchester, $12,325, and sewerage,
decided
just
"I
Mayor.
the
replied
Guernsey pt, Bowditch road, Morse
not to reappoint him. That is all. Dr Hill road, $11,135.
The city paid $15.000 for the MosEnglish will assume office immediquito Fleet Y. C., property In South
ately."
It Wit, said et City Hall last night Boston, and yesterday a. contract to
,hat the Mayor, after his decision to demolish the building was awarded to
tppeint Dr English, sent a letter to the New England Indicting Wrecking
Dr Rowen in which he praised him for Company, $840. The wiping out of
:he excellent work he had done at the the building will give a clear sweep
3ity Hospital. This letter will prob- from the women's bathhouse at L it
to Columbia road.
the,. reach Dr Rowan today.

;

Fin. Corn. Insists
on City Welfare
Dept. Change

S
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and forth between twelve unpaid persons
and one paid subordinate, and it must
also be apparent that to assume and hold
control of the administration of a de
partment that has such a large numbei
of problems and cases, the persons a(
doing must be on the job all the time Well Known
Surgeon Dis.
It is not reasonable to expect that Ur
unpaid board will give full-time service
by Dr. English as
placed
for no Pay.
"Too much publicity of the million'
Trustee
the city is raising to distribute to tin
thousands
numerous
re
poor,
and
the
Urges Passage of Bill for ei.ving it, has vvithodt question tend's( For the last sixteen years Dr. Henry
S. Rowe, one of the best-known surlo pile up the burden. The commissior geons in New England, had served as
Single Head to Replace
round many persons being given Tone', trustee of the Boston City Hospital.
who, even in prosperous times, had only Yesterday he was succeeded on the board
Present Board
seasonal work, but usually attempted tr by Dr. Martin J. English, the mayors
provide for the season out of work by family physician. Today the mayors
during the time of employment action is the talk of the hospital, for
Declaring ilia( the generosity of :he baying
The commission found many cases Of
change
city of Boston in disbursing welfare aid persons who cannot be induced to work ithere had been no hint that any
was .contemplated. The mayor asserts
is attracting persons from other cities being aided on the strength of having that he acted on a report submitted to
and that amounts totalling $1,000,000 are dependents, yet the dependents rarely, him by City Clerk Wilfred A. Doyle that
if ever, received any benefit. In one
now due Boston from othe: municipali- case the publicity served to inforn, this IDr. Rowe's term had expired on April
I30, whereas Dr. Bowen asserts that his
lies, many of which will be contestad, the class that the city would take care of
term would not have expirted until April
Boston Finance Commission today sent those out of employment, and in the 30, 1933.
Mr. Doyle says he acted in
a special report to Governor Ely and the other ease the publicity encouraged that
.accordance •with the Boston Municipal
Legislature urging favorable action on class to go and obtain the aid.
'Register, which gave the doctor's term
Mayor Curley's bill providing for the "The Finance Commission's investiga. las expiring last month.
establishment of a public welfare depart- ltors could not find that the unpaid board I Dr. Bowen, when Informed that he
ment in Boston with a single commis- had obtained any improvement in the had failed of reappointment, referred to
stoner at its head, to replace the Present visitation of cases. An application for that fact that it was Mayor Curley who
aid causes an initial perfunctory visit
board of overseers of public welfare,
appointed him first in 1916. :le was surThe legislative Committee on Cities and thereafter, in most cases, that is the i prised at the outcome, but expressed
has not yet reported the bill, but it is end of the check of the neea for aid or l pleasure that he would be ahle to give
understood that the members stand 8 to the use of the aid.
more time to his private practise.
—
7 in favor of the redrafted measure I
In announcing the appointment of Dr.
which would authorize appointment of a Doubts Use or Budget Plan
English, the mayor stated that he was
commissioner of public welfare and the "The Finance Commission also pointed sending Dr. Rowen a letter of appreciacreation of an unpaid advisory board of out a year ago that it doubted the ad- tion for his services in behalf of the poor
ten members. The commissioner, under virtability of aiding the new class, the and afflicted of the city during the past
the proposed redraft, would receive alunemployed, on the budget plan because sixteen years at the City Hospital.
salary of $7500 per year.
in many cases aid thus given, amounIng
Dr. English is fifteen years younger
The report, which has been seferrad to $20 a week, according to the number than his predecessor, for Dr. Ron-en has
to the Committee on cities by both in family, would kill incentive to find em- reached the age of sixty-five. He -first
branches of the Legislature, sets for h ployment. Some time later the depart. ' entered the City Hospital service fortysome of the "defects" of the present sYs• ment was required by the mayor to set one years ago when he became a house
a limit of $15 a week per family for un- physician at the institution.
tern, and in one section states:
"The investigators found evidence that employment relief, giving it in cash.
Reappointments announced
by the
in
granting
Boston's greater generosity
The tremendous increase in the number I mayor. included Chairman Peter F. Tagus
from
other
of applicants forced this decision. Now of the election commissioners, Principal
aid is attracting persons
sales, and Boston is content to give its as the demand continues unabated, and, Assessor Henry L. Daily and Public We!.
colle,
to
I
later
try
and
aid,
the necessity for cutting wherever possi-1 fare Overseers Edward H. Willey, Mrs.
generous
from the cities or towns which set lower ble becomes greater, It is a question if Eva Whiting White and Mrs. Cornelia F.
the stithorities should not substitute McMahon.
limits on the aid they will give,
—
groceries for cash to a greater extent.
Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox,
ii.ecounts Total $1,000,000j "On the matter of verification of bank I City Auditor Rupert 5, Carver.
and Tran"Boston now nes accounts totalling an- accounts, the commission's investigators sit Commissioner Nathan A. Heller were
proximately $1,000,000 against other kound that very often months elapse be- 'assigned to serve as acting public welmunicipalities, many of which will be tween the time when the department be- fare overseers to succeed Vincent
Brogcontested by these other municipalities, gins to aid a case and when it attempts lie, Anders T. Tellstrom and Assad MuThese defects are all such as would be to find out if the beneficiary has a bank darn.
The mayor also approved the retirespeedily corrected, with resulting benefit account; also that the method of perform.
ment application of Patrolmar Frederick
to the city, if the authority and responsi- ing this task is unreliable.
single
a
on
fixed
definitely
Corser
were
the West Roxbury police
bility
station on account of illness. He
commissioner, who could give his whole Seventy unworthy Cases
had
"In 1000 cases investigated by the been in the police service since
time to the Job."
1904.
The report, signed by Chairman Frank Finance Commission, approximately sev.
A. Goodwin, Courtenay Guild, Joseph A. enty were found to be cases which the
Sheehan and Joseph Joyce Donahue, cites investigators believed should not receive
of the welfare aid from the city, for reasons which in
Its sPecial investigation
department in 1931 and lts report to the olude: maintaining a home beyond their
carrying recommendations "that tneans; excessive use of liquor by Ur
—
unwieldy, unpaid board of twelve amlly aided; conditions morally tin
a single paid healthy; squandering of aid without ef
Overseers be supplanted by
Contractors are in merry
advisory
competition
fort tt. help sustain; hidden bank ac. for city work. On two
commissioner with an unpaid
items of Public
entirely re- counts, hidden real estate ownership. In works considered
council; that the work beproper
today there were twe .
supply
cheeks
many eases the city aid s as used in ty bidders and on another
organized so as to
seventeenil..
on disburse- large part to pay insuranc premiums, Coleman Bros.
on the granting of aid and
secured two of these Jobs
i
o
c
b
h
ew
n
t
h
department
e
o
p
n
a
l
r
d
o
e
ht
tn
yet
c
tie
the overseers have not yet decided on by approval of the mayor. This
l
t
in
a
t
f
a
di4u
f it,s€1
or
t
maeinn tfo
concern'
a definite policy in regard to this prac. e 111 build the Arlington
work necessary for lice, and have not worked out a method $42,002.50, to permit of -street br'dge for
the street widento perform the office
by which the city can obtain reimburse- lag from Columbus avenue
administestton."
to Arlington
—
ment if conditions in these instances square, though its bid was a
few hundred
Service
-Time
Full
s
change.
Requires
'loners higher than that of J. A. Iiinga.
approximately 100,000 persons "These effects are all such as would bereft, and will also do the
al
excavating,
by the depart. speedily corrected, with resulting benefitkrading and construction of the stops
at
he a.p. to the city, if the authority and repeen- ills Parker Hill
mpeenWty,TIrthne°Wrepboeritilgsanyisd,""ibt
playground for $13,408,
responsibility sihility were definitely fixed on a single The third contract, for the
and
authority
construction
parent that
to be passed back commissioner, who could give his wkcieof a field house at McConnell Park.
.,
should not be allowed
time to the Job."
cheater, was awarded to M. 8, Keighail
Company, for $28,400.

Dr. Rowen Loses
Hospital Place

I

mayor

•

Merry Scramble
•
for C1ty
Jobs

I

FIN. COM. RAPS
WELFARE

Asserts Several Cases
Cared for Not Entitled
to Relief

3A/3 z_
2—Because of pressure of business,
cases are not properly investigated and
followed up.
3--Coal orders are being issued in
c,
k.
sesFuel h
nh
gee
res
oeutvic
and w%h
ioun
pp
17eiinfgUs.s
Issued
are
4—When grocery orders
the department does not receive any
information to assure them the order:
are properly used. Two of the three
grocery companies used do not furnish
lists of the articles purchased.
5--Ownership of bank accounts in
those aided is not Pronerly checked.

Defects in the administration of the
Boston city welfare department were
outlined by the Boston finance commission today in a special report to Gov.!
Ely and the Legislature. The commission asked support for the pending bill
to replace with one paid commissioner •
the unpaid board of 12 members which
runs the department.
Curley Names Them CommisThe commission said that out of 1000
cases receiving city aid, which its
sioners of Board
agents investigated, 70 were found to be
cases which the investigators believe
should not receive aid from the city.
To make certain of a constant check
Reasons why these cases were considof the expenditures and activities of
ered unworthy included: Maintaining a
the
public welfare department, long a
home beyond their means, excessive use
heavy drain on the city's financial reof liquor by the family aided, condisources, Mayor Curley yesterday named
tions morally unhealthful, squandering
Rupert J. Carven, city aaditor, and
of aid without effort to help sustain.
Charles .1, Fox, budget commissioner,
hidden bank accounts, and hidden real
members of the board of overseers.
estate ownership.
In the absence of any formal stateLACK OF ABILITY
ment explanatory of the assignment of
the
two experts in municipal finance
The commission believes that the
to assume additional responsibilities, it
shortcomings of the present adminiswas assumed that their principal obtration are due to a lack cf ability to
ligation would be centred on the
financial phase of the department.
place responsibility between the memFox was named to fill the vacancy
bers of the unpaid welfare board. who
devote only a few hours a week to the
caused by the resignation of Vincent
Brogna, a member of the delegation to
job, and the executive secretary hired
the Democratic national convention
ttY the board.
The legislative committee on cities,
pledged to Alfred E. Smith. During
which has the bill for the change in
the campaign Broglie predicted that
he would not long continue as a memthe department setup, has not reported
ber of the mayor's official family and
It but It announced several days ago
lie was somewhat caustic in his critithat the members stood eight to sever
cisms of the mayor's political judgin favor of reporting it with some
ment.
changes in the form from which Mayoi
The resignation of Anders T. TellCurley had filed it. The redraftee
measure provides for a commissioner of
strom gave the mayor a chance to replace him with Carven. Other trustees
public welfare at $7500 a year and ar
reappointed were Eva Whiting White
unpaid advisory beard of 10 members
and Mrs. Cornelia G. McMahon and
five of whom shall be named by tin
Nathan Heller, reappointed a transit
mayor and five by leading socia
agencies.
commissioner, was also named an
The special report of the flnanco
overseer to succeed Asad Muddari,
commission was today also referred ts
whose term had expired.
Edward H. Willey, treasurer of the
the committee on cities.
overseers, was reappointed, as were
AIDING NON-RESIDENTS
Henry L. Daily, principal assessor, and
The report says in part: "The inPeter A. Tague, chairman of the election commission.
vestigators (for thc finance commission),
The appointment of Dr. Martin J.
found evidence that Boston's greatei
Spellman, 7 Lakeville place, Jamaica
generosity in granting aid is attractina
Plain,
brother of Mgr. Francis J.
persons from other cities, and Boston is
Spellman, an attache of the Vatican, as
content to give its generous aid and
permanent physician of the fire departlater to try to collect from the cities or
ment, was announced yesterday aftertowns which set lower limits to the aid
noon.
The rivalry for the coveted
they will eve.
$4000 post, vacatea since the retire"Boston now has accounts totalling
ment of Dr. William B. McNally, was
approximately $1,000,000 against other
spirited and the formal appointment
municipalities, many of which will be
of
Dr. Spellman was a deferred ancontested by these other municipalinouncement of a decision reached
ties."
months ago. For some months FredThe special report is signed by Frank
erick J. Bailey, deputy health commisA. G000dwin, chairman, Courtenay
sioner,
has been the acting department
Guild, Joseph A. Sheehan and Joseph
physician.
Joyce Donahue.
Among the defects in administration
which the report discusses are the following:
1—Many persons who cannot be induced to work are bsing aided on the
strength of having Cependents, although
the dependents rarely if ever receive
benefit..

CARYEN AND FOX
GET WELFARE JOBS

•

DR.ROWEN OUT
OF OFFICE CLAIM
City Clerk Affirms His
Term as Hospital Trustee
Has Expired
City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle today repeated his declaration of a fortnight
ago that the term of Dr. Henry S.
Rowen, secretary of the Boston City
Hospital board of trustees, expired on;
April 30 and the physician was in error
If he believed his appointment had another year to run.
Yesterday, Mayor Curley appointed
his family physician and friend, Dr.
Martin J. English, in place of Dr. Rowen
ss trustee. When he learned of the appointment Dr. Bowen declared: "Maybe he is removing me. My time is not
up for another year, but he has the
power and can do as he pleases, I suppose. I did not know that I was to be
removed."
Mayor Curley declared he had nothing against Dr. Rowen. He said, "I just
decided not to reappoint him. That 11
all."
City Clerk Doyle today said that Dr
Rowen was in error when he bellettet
his appointment extended to 1933. The
city clerk said he checks the official records and also the official municipal
publicatiorts and found that the truss
tee's term expired April 30. 1932. He
said the appointment of Dr. English
was legitimate.
Dr. Bowen had been secretary of the
hospital board of trustees since 1928
and has been connected with the: hospital since 1891. He lives on Bennett
street, Brighton. Dr. English resides on
VArnnulnurpalth
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City Council Will
Protest to Gov.Ely
Feeling that it has been snubbed by
the Legislature in the bill to authorize
the Transit Commissicn to make the
$3,000,000 Cross-street widening without,
requiring approval of the act by the
City Council, the members have asked an
appointment with Governor Ely for
Tuesday next.
President Edward M. Gallagher called
linen Secretary DeWitt. C. De Wolf yesterday and was ASS111-€4 that the governor would see the delegation at eleven
o clock on Tdesday. Mr. Gallagher's vleit
followed an informal meeting of the
councillors, at which it was deolnred that
their "intelligence had been insulted" in
the drawing of the bill which is in the
interest of the East Boston traffic tunnel.j

d
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Hearst Executive Honored by His Honor
Curley Gives
Harvey D.
right,
Out List of Burrill,
publisher of
the Syracuse, Journal
Appointees N. Y.,
and an

Returning to City Hall after a
brief vacation trip to New York.
Mayor Curley late yesterday announced a number of appointments
and reappointments of municipal
department heads.
Dr. Martin H. Spellman of 7
Lakeville pl., Jamaica Plain, was
appointed permanent physician of
the Boston fire department, filling
the vacancy caused by the retirement of Dr. William J. McNally.
The position carries a salary of
$4000
Dr. Martin J. -English, Mayor
Curley's personal physician, was appointed a trustee of the City Hoepital, succeeding Dr. Henry S.
Rowen, whose term has expired.
Budget Commr. Charles J. Fox
was appointed an overseer of pubic welfare, succeeding Vincent
Brogna, resigned.
City Auditor
Rupert S. Carven was appointed to
..hat board to succeed Anders T.
Tellstrom, resigned, and Nattier
Heller, in addition to being reappointed transit commissioner, was
also appointed to the board to suc;teed Asad Mudarri, whose term has
expired.
Others reappointed were Henry
L. Daily, principal assessor of the
city, Chairman Peter F. Tague of
the election commission, Treasurer
Edward H. Willey of the overseers
of public welfare, Mrs. Eva Whiting
White and Mrs. Cornelia G. McMahon, also of the overseera.

executive of
the Hearst
Newspaper
general
management,
shown
yesterday at
City Hall as
he was
greeted by
Mayor James
M. Curley and
presented a
golden key to
the city.
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Mother's Day To Be Made Notable Here
For Service Men Away from Homes

Mothers all over the world, rich and
poor, young and old, will be honored
Sunday—Mother's day.
} The day will begin in Greater Boston with special sermons from the pulpits of every creed in honor of mothers.
In a proclamation on Mother's day,
Mayor Curley said yesterday:
What happy inspiration was it
that suggested, some years ago, the
HAND TRENCH DIGGING
establishment of a Mother's day,
ORDERED BY CURLEY
and what further inspiration selected a day in the beautiful month
in
Men
Employ
of May to be devoted to mothers
contractors Must
the
world over? In these perilous
Place of Machines on Sewers
times,
when a word of comfort is
Hall
City
returned
to
Curley
Mayor
sought by all the classes, what is
in
vacation
week's
the stabilizing influence that holds
yesterday after a
UP society, establishes order, and
New York and other cities, and apprevents the world from slipping
proved contracts for public improveInto chaos? Just one—MOTHER.
announced
and
$210,812,
costing
ments
Soldiers, sailors and marines, unable
pro- 'to visit their own mothers Sunday, will
that contracts for sewers contain a
be
congiven a home-cooked dinner in the
for
mandatory
vision making it
Army and Navy Y. M. C. A. at City
tractors to use hand labor in exert vat- square, Charlestown, by mothers in the
churches of Greater Boston. After the
ing and trench filling.
required dinner there will be devotional services
How many more men will be
cost $69,to lay the sewers which will
the use
537 than would be employed if
could not
permissive
of machinery were
about
be stated but the restriction
the
hand labor will make necessary than
men
employment of many more
imporNo
needed.
would otherwise be
tne
tant sewer jobs are incluaed In
program.
Street paving contracts aggregated
$77,913 and provision was made to
spend $91,361.50 for the new Arlington street bridge, necessitated by the
widening of the street from Columbus
avenue to Tremont street.

dedicated to mothers. "Our Mothers'
will be tht subject of a sermon by HP.
Rev. D. Joseph Imler, pastor of th.
Belmont Methodist Church.
Then
will be an invocation by Capt. E. W
Scott. navy chaplain, and a welcomint
address by Mrs. Sarah A. Woodward
hostess at the Army and Navy "Y" fo
the past 12 years.
On the entertainment program an
solos by Raymond G. Haggett and Ma
Anna Guild, a trombone solo by MIA
Lena Claire Howe, a trumpet son) b7
Miss Ethel Burrill and a duet by Mr
and Mrs. Haggett. About 200 are Cx
pected to attend the dinner, which wit
be held in the "Y" gynmasium.
Assisting Mrs. Woodward are thi
following: Mrs. Arthur L. Clark, Mrs
John Harvey, Miss Lena C. Howe am
Mrs. John A. Reitz, all of the Belmon
Methodist Church; Mrs. Charles E
Black, Melrose Methodist Church; Mist
Mary Adams, St. Paul's Cathedral, Boston; the Rev. Walcott Cutler, St. john't
Episcopal Church. Charlestown: Mrs
Jose Castillo, Maplewood Baptist Chum}
and Mrs. Emma Dosh, First Methoda
Church. Boston.

6/3- DR.ENGLISH NAMED
ITTNIcTEp Hy HOSPITAL TRUSTEE
GENEROSITY
IN ,\EITARE
Curley Chooses Him as Successor to Dr. H. S. Rowen

ComDr. Martin J. English of 520
physician
monwealth aYenue, personal
named
City Will Attempt to Collect .t.) Mayor Curley, was esterday
S. Rowen
oy him to succeed Dr. Henry
as a
,
Brighton
From Communities Where pf 30 Bennett street,Hospital. Beyond
trustee of the City
of Dr.)
Beneficiaries Reside
the statement that the term13. 1928,
Rowen, a trustee since April had exy of the board,
Boston's huge public welfare and secretar
.
pired, the mayor made no comment
a native of Worcester.
English,
expenditures are being swelled Dr.
been
where he was born in 1882, has depediatric
through aid given outsiders at- physician-in-chief of the Hospital
, St.
partments at the City
's,
tracted to the city because of Elizabeth's, Brighton; St. Margaret
l
Memoria
Dorchester. and the Whidden
its more generous allowances.
Hospital in Everett.
crose
He was graduated from Holymedical
Approximately $1,000.000 Is owed
in 1903 and from Havard interne
a
ties,
communi
Boston by other
ischool in 1907. He served as an
large part of which will be con- 1 in the Clay Hospital and the south department from 1907 to 1910 and until
tested.
1914 was resident physician in the
before
These facts were placed
south department.
He left the hosptal to become identiGovernor Ely and the Legislature
with Base Hospital 7 at Camp
today by the Boston Finance Com- fied
Devens in charge of the treatment of
urging'
report
special
a
in
mission
contagious diseases and accompanied
favorable action of Mayor Curley's the unit to France. Later he was the
bill reorganizing the Public Wel- physician to the inter-allied commisfare Department.
sion in Poland and since 1922 has pracUnder the mayor's bill the pres- ticed in Boston. He is a member of nurs
Oversee
Board of
ent unpaid
merous medical societies and organizawould be replaced by a single com- tions of world war veterans.
a
$7500
of
salary
a
missioner with
D. Rowen was surprised at the
year and an unpaid advisory board change. His first information that he
was to be replaced came from a reof 10 members.
porter.
"The investigators," the com"Maybe he is removing me," Dr.
mission's report stated, "found
Rowen said. "My time is not up for
evidence that Boston generosity
another' year, but he has the power
in granting aid is attracting perand can do as he pleases, I suppose. I
sons from other cities and Boston
did not know that I was to be reIs content to give its gener.hos
moved."
from
collect
to
try
aid and later
It was said at City Hall that the
the cities and towns which set
mayor had sent Dr. Rowen a letter
will
they
aid
the
to
limits
lower
highly commending hi.; service, and
give.
that the physician probably would rehas accounts
iiuw
ceive it today.
"Boston
Dr. Rowen, one of the best known
totaling- approximately SI,to00,0041
titles,
pa
i
physicians in the city, has been conno tin id
oilier
against
nected with the City Hospital since
many (of which will be contested
1891, and has been secretary of the
by these other municipalities."
board of trustees since 1928.
The commission held that "these
defects" could all be corrected wi',11
resultant benefit to the city, if au
w:oce
thority and responsibility
definitely fixed to a single commissioner who could give his whole
time to the job.

CURLEY LED THE
ROOSEVELT LIST
Official Tabulation of Vote
in Primaries
today
The Secretary of State's office on of
made public the offlciel tabulati pritial
the vote cast in the Presiden led the)
maries, April 26. Mayor Curley
more
'172
'Roosevelt delegation with
of
votes than Tames. Roosevelt, sonNew
,Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of
of
York. Mr Curley receied a total
56,451 and Mr Roosevelt 55,479.
delAs heed of the victorious Smith
Senator
egates-at-large United States
David T. Walsh received 15:1,465. canThe total vote received by each
foll,s745f4201
didate far delegate-et-large vissa
lows, according to the official figures;
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The four delegates-at-large 4e4l.ec
to attend the Republican convention,
all pledged to Hoover, were led by ExGov Alvan T. Fuller with 57,534 votes.
Ex-United States Senator William M.
Butler was second with 54,503, Mary D.
Potter third with 53,710, and George
F. Booth fourth with 53,623 votes,
Representative Roland D Sawyer of
Ware, running for election AS a Smithpledged delegate-at-large to the Dem'ocratic convention, reePIVPri a N:otal
vote of 3122 votes. instiffir•iani to secure
him election to the titnvettion.

Think of Boston
People's Editor:
Mr. Norton of Hyde Park said in I
the city council that our city should
follow the example of New York and
Philadelphia. Mr. Norton, as a Citizen, I Say Boston can only follow the
needs of her own citizens and you
represent these citizens.
Forget other cities. Think of the
people of Boston living in the homes
of this city and who need every policeman We are fortunate enough to
have serve us as protection today.
Mayor Curley Ls Still v orking for
us citizens of Boston, and it is too
bad that he has men in his official
family who are thinking of New York
and Philadelphia instead of thinking
with the mayor for the good of the
people.
Don't touch our police department.
My family and yours need these men
arets, and I don't
ttot4:
on our Bz
tnow
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Seeks Bill
hrongs at Houghton Sale; Curley
for New Building
Mayor Lauds Industry Aid Impressed by Plan of "L"

S

swarmed buying not one but as
many articles as they could
Thousands thronged to Hough- carry.
ton Sr Dutton Co.'s big store today
"It is a tribute to the managefor the Greater Houghton Day
ment of the concern to hold a
values which were advertised yesproportions at this
Impressed by the recommendation of
terday in 12 full pages of the Bos- sale of these
time, and the presence of this
Chairman Henry I. Harriman of the
ton Evening American.
evidence
enough
that
Boston Elevated Company trustees, that
From all parts of Greater Boston crowd is
when true values are presented
a $500,000 building bo erected in the new
and from many outlying cities and
the
advantage
will
people
take
of
traffic circle at Cambridge and Charles
towns, the shoppers—men and
bargains.
the
streets te house the Elevated and Boswomen alike—streamed to the store.
ton
Trans1,. Department organizations.
Several communities sent buses URGES STORES TO ACT
Mayor Curley has instructed the law dewith shoppers direct to the store.
accomplished
"What has been
partment to prepare a bill for the Legistoday by Houghton & Dutton's
CROWD GATHERS EARLY
lature.
every.
could
accomplished
by
be
The Elevated trustees, now located in
1 An hour before the main doors
at Beacon and Tremont sta. were store in Boston. It would he a lthe Park Square Building, pay a rental
all
stores
of
the
If
splendid
idea
of
about $80,000 a year and the lease exopened by Mayor Curley, a large
in the city could he brotiOt to-, pires in July if next year. The Transit
crowd had gathered, and mounted
gether by the Chamber of ComCommission's headquarters are at No. 1
police were sent to protect them
merce to hold a great Boston
Beacon street where the rental is about
from passing traffic.
$15,000 a year. Mr. Harriman feels that
After the opening, the crowd in- sales week in every store in the
to locate these two organizations in a
creased swiftly and within a short city.
"Thts could he done throwTh
single building owned by the city would
time the entire seven floors and
advertising
throughnewspaper
mean a lartr.- saving in rentals, enough
basement swarmed with shoppers.
to poy all cat-Tying charges on a new
The store is open until 9 o'clock out New England. The sale at
Houghton & Dutton's today conbuilding for ten or a dozen years. The
tonight.
Elevated trustees would rent the buildvinces me of the value of the
Houghton & Dutton's super-sale
ing from the city and then have the trant this time is evidence of the Boston Evening American as an
sit department as their tenant.
faith of the management in the advertising medium.
Plans have been drawn for the pro"This roils also convinces met
revival of prosperous times, and an
posed building and the cost has been
axpression of confidence in the that the way to end hoarding ts
roughly
figured at $500,000.
people of this section. The re- not by pronunciatnentes, hut oy
Trains
would pass in a tunnel through the lower
iponse testified to the'eoundness of properly advertising values."
part
arid
a
specially
judgment.
management's
designed type of
.he
floorine would r re\ out noise from the
KAYOR PRAISES IDEA
trains interfermg with the occupants.
Mayor Curley was greeted by a
.epresentative of Vice-President. A.
W. Ackerman.
He was escorted
.hrough the building and made the
!het purchase.
"I want to congratulate the
management of Houghton &
Dutton's on the ;tremendous gathMayor Co cdcy today issued the folering of people at today's Greater Houghton Div Sale," said the
lowing statement relative to the death
mayor.
.
of President Paul Downer of France:
"It was interesting to watch
''The pathetic tragedy which marks
the people at the various tithsAli
Mayor Curley forged ahead of
the posing of President Paul Doumer
eneint.Pric.
end
where
thee James Roosevelt, son of New
of France, one of the world's most
Yotk's Governor, in the official
noted dip:omats and administrators,
count of the Democratic primaries
profoundly, shocks the entire world.
issued from the secretary of state's
I .r.i.sident Dourner WaS one of the
3ffice today.
Official figures, while showing
world's finest patriots and gave to the
that the Smith pledged slate won,
World War three of his five sons, who
changed
unofficial figures and
were killed upon the field of battle
showed Mayor Curley instead of
and the fourth died of his wounds at
young Roosevelt top man on the
the conclusion of the armistice.
"His erudition charmed the people
Roosevelt slate of delegates-atof
France, as well it might, for, born
large.
Cut-ley
received
56,451,
in
the year 1867, of the most humble
against 55.479 for yaung Roosevelt.
parentage,
he nevertheless received
Sen. Walsh, with a total of 153,a degree at the famous Sorbonne. and
465 votes, was high man on the
at the age of 20 became a teacher of
Smith pledged slate.
mathematics.
Official returns from the Repub"From the age of 14 he was the sole
lican primary showed that for,rner
support of a widowed mother and in
Governor Fuller, with 57,534 votes,
the history of French politics was one
led the list of delegates-at-large
of the most brilliant Ministers of
pledged to the renomination of
Finance.
"It is indeed tragic that so distin•Tooven
guilahed a French patriot should suffer death at the hand:- of an assassin
when about to open an exhibition of
books contributed by French soldier.
of the World War.
To Mme Dcumer and the °Means
of France the people of the city of
; Boston extend a most earnest tribute
I of their sympathy and coadolenasoia..,,'

Pictures on Pages 2, 3 and 8

Trustees at Traffic Circle
on Charles Street

DIM HIGH ON
OFFICIAL VOTE

•
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MAYOR CURLEY'S TRIBUTE
TO PRESIDENT DOUMER
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CAUSE FOR GRATIFICATION

MOH PfigiSn
HOUGHTON HEAD

A. W. Ackerman, vice-president of
the Houghton & Dutton Co., the
man responsible for the record..
breaking sale conducted Saturday
by the store, was hailed as a capa.
ble executive, gifted with courage
and vision, today by Mayor Curley.
Mr. Ackerman was called to City
Hall to receive Mayor Curley's congratulations for the success of the
sale.
"You are to be congratulated on
the success of the sale conducted
by your concern on Saturday and
for your courage and initiative in
undertaking it at a time when
everybody is cowardly and depressed," Mayor Curley said to Mr,
Ackerman.
"The large number of persons
who stormed your store on Saturday seeking bargains is an indication that there is still a field forl
providing first class)
business
goods offered at or below actual
value.
"I am of the opinion that It
would be the part of wisdom for

the. Chamber of Commerce or the
Retail Trade Board to arrange for

el A V0IR CURLEY

MR. ACKERMAN

The smiles that spread over the faces of Mayor Curley and A.
W. Ackerman, vice-president of Houghton & Dutton Co., today
shows the gratification the store head and the city's chief ex
ecutke experienced of ihe success of the Houghton & Dutton
Co.'s record-breaking sale last Saturday. (Staff photo.),

1 Dr. Rowen's Fine Record
The retirement of Dr. Henry S. Rowen as a trustee and
secretary of the Boston City Hospital is a milestone in a career
Of long and honorable service by him to the people of Boston.
Dr. Rowen has been associated with the Bost
City Hospital thirty-one years and for the past four years h .en secretary of its Board of Trustees.
His service may be called a particularly noteworthy one.
Re has stood out like a monument of tinselfishnes.: in a generation when so many of our prominent people have been engaged
it the mad scramble for personal wealth and too few have been
willing to give their fine talents to the public service without
recompense to themselves.
Boston City Hospital rightfully lays claim to being one of
the great eleemosynary and scientific institution. of the world.
This reputation has been secured no dorbt ir
.„o measure by
men like Dr. Rowen whose long service have given to it the advantage of a permanent program and a definite policy
continuing
over an adequate period of time.
The consolation of his retirement from his cInnection with
the hospital is that his successor, Dr. Martin J.
English, ifl
skilled in the medical nrofeitaion and in an estimable
eliaraetar.

a sales week here and advertise it,
throughout New England. The
stores would dispose of present
merchandise and enter the field
for new goods, thereby making a
real contribution to the industrial
life of New England."

Mr. Ackerman was prvienteri
an autographed copy of Mayor Cud.
iev'm nhotormarth

MAYOR CURLEY
NOT SNUBBED
Invited to Rasltob Fete
But Will Not Go
Mayor Curley was not snubbed
by the
committee in charge of the dinner
will be given tomorrow night to which
John -I,
Raskob at the Hotel Statler by
a number of the State's leading
Demo, riis.
At his home on the
Jamalcaway last
night the Mayor explained that
he had
received

an invitation from
M.
Gouleton, chairman of the Leopold
Maatiach usetts Democratic victory
campaign
committee.
But the Mayor will Tint
at the
dinner to the hairmen of the nationai
Democratic committee. "I will he
out
of town on Tuesday
night."
explained. When his attention washecalled
to reports tha.
beet) smiblieel he
said, "Weil, it might he just. as
for me to let ix x•tlinx1 tlikt way,well
al
that."

I 13 RA-Js c

Curley Praises
Swimming Plans

•

---- Indorsement of the free swimming
campaign to be conducted by the Boston
Y. M. C. A. from May 16 to 28 has been
given by Mayor Curley.
"In carrying on this campaign, T am
sure that the organization is doing a
wonderful service, and I believe it should
have the support of all good citizens,"
the mayor says. "The number of deaths
from drowning in a year , is appalling,
and I am sure that the massing of a
great number of people in your cause
will so reduce the number of fatalities
from drowning that the Y. M. C. A. will
make still another claim upon the good.
will of the community."
Any man in Greater Boston, over eighteen, who does not know how to swim
may get these free lessons by applying
for an admission card at the Hunting.
ton Avenue Branch, Boston Y. M. C. A.

Dr. English Takes
Oath as Trustee
Or. Martin J. English, for several
years Mayor Curley's family physician.
took the oath as member of the board of
trustees of the Boston City Hospital today, having no statement for the press
concerning the position. Dr. English succeeds Dr. Henry S. Bowen, who served
on the board sixteen years and who was
not reappointed.

Maybe Mayor Curley thinks it was
just a mistake that he was not invited
to attend the dinner in honor of John
J. Ra.skob, but then again maybe he
does not believe any such a thing.

sl/04
HAis
Women Win Appeal
for New Street

•

residents
Eight young women who are
made so
of Mattapan street, Hyde Park,
Curley
strong an appeal before Mayor
constructoday for the laying out and
the
ordered
he
tion of their street that
with the
street commissioners to proceed
improvement without delay. One of the
was so
women reported that the streetdaughter
that her
rutty and full of holes
broken her leg there
of seven years had
remain out of
and had been forced to
years it has
school seven weeks. For
the fire defor
impossible
been almoSt
wagons
partment, coal trucks or delivery several
street for
to 'lass through the
petitioners
The
weeks in the spring.
street,
asked that only one end of the
feet, be improved,
900
of
distance
for a
O'Callaghan
J.
and Commissioner John
work
estimated tire cost at $1600. The
but the money
year,
last
was to be done
was not available.

,

1 BIG

CITIES SHOULD
HAVE TWO MAYORS

One For Social Functions and Another For Business,
Curley Tells School Audience
The real difficulty of the Mayor's
office is the demand on the Mayor's
time. If he could give all his time to
the social demands it would be very
interesting, but that official wouldn't
last more than a year in public life,
Mayor James M. Curley told an audience of 750 members of the junior
and senior class at the Jamaica Plain
High School this morning.
The Mayor, whose address was the
highlight in a series on municipal government conducted by Headmaster
Maurice J. Lacey, speaking of the
many social affairs a Mayor is supposed to grace with his presence. stated that it would be a great thing if
there could be a social Mayor as well
as a business Mayor in the major cities of the country. He would himself,
he said, prefer to be the business
Mayor.
Last night, he told his youthful
audience, he was all prepared to spend
a quiet evening at home, with some
visitors from the West expected, when
a, delegation arrived asking that he
attend a testimonial given a public
official in one of the Back Bay hotels.
He had it impressed on him that many
of that official's family and friends
were there and that his presence was
urgent.
He acceded to the request. As he
emerged from the place, he was met by
a group, representing a fraternal order
which was in session nearby, which !nformed him that several hundred persons were gathered at a meeting and
He
would like to have him speak.
went, and at its conclusion he remembered that he was to address a womHe almost bigot about
an's group.
this morning's engagement, he said, as
a result.
The Mayor, speaking leisurely and
in a low tone of voice, gave the pupils
a highly interesting talk on the functions of his office, letting them in, at
the same time, on some of his great
problems, and giving them a bird's-eye
view of the work of a great municipality RA it relates to his own responsibilities.
He referred to the crest increases in
'the public Welfare, Hospital and Correctional Departments, which he said
were due to the present economic conditions.
With regard to the Public Welfare
Department, which he said, is now aiding 21,000 families, with an expenditure
necessary, of 31,000.000 n month, and
representing one 'n eight to he helped,
Mayor Curley pointed out that in the
next two months, the city will probably be obliged to aid one out of every
seven persons. In Detroit, he said,
600,000 are on the city rolls, or one out
of every three, and in New York, there
are 1,300,000 persons on the charity

rolls, out of a population of less than
6,000,000, or one in every five persons.
He further stated that if the national
and State Governments don't embark
on construction programs, providing
additional employment, the probability
is that next Vitinter, one out of every
three persons will be on the charity
rolls.
Reveals Conditions
Increasing numbers, he said, are
municipalities.
seeking the aid of
Everybody is hoping in America that
sometime the unemployment problem
will be unknown and that poverty will
be abolished. Therefore, he continued,
an effort is being riii.de to work out
a plan to biing about. these happy resuts. He pointed out that there is a
state of transition now. but that unress this evolution for the better comes
about, the country may face revolution.
He pointed to the enormity of the
present unemployment problem, with,
he said, appioximatel, 10,000.000 unemployed, 10,000,000 employed part
time, and some 10,t00,000 more who
have received reductions in wages.
He revealed, probably for the first
time, that, according to the chief surgeons and physicians in charge of the
hospital, that one of every 10 persons
who come to the hospital come as a
result of self-Inflicted wounds. They
break a leg, an arm or suffer some
other injury, he declared, that they
might have some one to take care of
them and shelter them.
The correctional institution at Deer
Island, he continued, has normally
from 400 to 500 inhabitants.
Since
this year, there have never been less
than 800 persons on the Island. "The
hotel has become much more popular
than any on the mainland," he added,
smilingly.
Final Talk In Series
"When a man slaps an officer in the
filer, or breaks a window In front of
an officer, it isn't because he has lost
his reason. It's simply because he
wants to go back to the 'hotel' and
get three meals ., day," he said.
Mayor Curley's talk was in the final
one in A series of addresses by heads
of various municipal departments designed to give the pupils an insight
into city affairs. Some 12 persona
have spoken at these assemblies. The
addresses are made the subject of
questions formulated by pupils in the
junior and senior classes for the purpose of stimulating this interest. The
series has made a great impreasione
and the messages brought by these
public officials have been carried intothe homes. A review of the whole
course is to be made in a short time.
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Suggestion—Warren
Raps Bottomly
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TO CUT LAND PRICE
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CURLEY SAYS HE HAS DR MARTIN J. ENGLISH SWORN IN
NO CAMPAIGN REGRET
AS CITY HOSPITAL TRUSTEE
Speaks at Dinner in Honor
of Joseph A. Scolponeti
Despite his overwhelming tier•st in
the Presidential primary campaign
Mayor James M. Curley has no re•
grata for the course he took In
lithE
1 campaign and as the days
go on :
will have less regret, for we
fough'
for two principles, justice and
equality
for all the people, which
are theii
Constitutional guarantees," he
friends of Joseph A. Scolpone told 50(
ti,
appointed assistant corporation newly
coon.
eel of the city, who gathere
d at the
Copley-Plaza last night to
pay him
tribute.
Joining with a large and
distinguished list of speakers in
honoring
Mr Scolponeti, the Mayor
declared that
Mr Scolponeti commands
the respect
of leaders in all walks of
life. He
praised the "sterling qualitie
s of the
entire
Scolponeti family—two fine
parents, who represent an
of character and race; sixaristocracy
beautiful
girls and three wonderful
boys. Perhaps the equal of this
family
is not
to be found in any other
city in the
country."

Predicts Rapid Rise

•

The Mayor said that he
to appoint Mr Scolponeti was moved
as the assistant to Corporation Counsel
Silverman when he realized Samuel
was an individual of marked that he
loyalty,
character and ability. He
that "Joe" Scolty.neti's rise predicted
in public
life would be rapid.
Many leaders of the bar,
judges of
the courts and business men
from
varied walks of life were the
this dinner in the hotel main guests it
ballroom.
From the moment that
attorney
Thomas H. Bresnahan
introdu
State Trees Charles F. Hurley as ced
the
toastmaster, "Toe" heard
himself
praised at every turn. Classma
tes at
Boston College hailed him as "a
to the bar," attorneys railed credit
him
"fair, fearless and lenient" in his deal.
lags with those before the courts;
others referred to him as "a true
friend, a brilliant advocate, a splendid
gentleman in every respect."
All the speakers told of Mr Scolponeti's struggles to get ahead, ,,f his
assiduous studies and his burning of
the midnight oil over his law books,
, o: his honorable and tolerant treat' ment of the distressed.
--List of Speakers
The speakers included Asst Atty Gen
Stephen D. Bacigalupo, Asst. Dist Atty
Frank G. Volpe of Middlesex, Jude
Frank Leveroni of the Boston Juveni7..
Court, Judge Felix Forte of the Somerville District Court, attorney Saverio
R. Romano, Corporation
Counsel
Samuel Silverman, Judge Joseph T.
Zottoll of the Boston Municipal Court,
Traffic Commissioner Joseph A. Conry,
Judge Allan C. Buttrick of the Second
District Court of Worcester. and Edward A. Peccc, general chairman of
the committee on arianeements.
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DR MAR'11N .1. ENGLISH TALKING WITH MAYOR CURLEY
appointed to the
Dr Martin J. English, Mayor Curley!s I Dr English was
personal physician, was sworn in at place formerly held by Dr Henry S.
the Mayor's office yesterday 118 a true- Rowen of Brighton.
tee of the Pnatnn tlitv 14nanitsil
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Dr. English Takes Oath as Hospital Trustee
affairerim
,

Dr. Martin J. English, noted surgeon and personal physician
to Mayor
James M. Curley, shown at City Flail yesterday as he
was sworn into
office as • trustee of the Boston City Hospital. Left to right,
Assistant
City Clerk John B. Hines. Dr. English and Mayor Curky.
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WARNS TWO CHIEFS NOT I FIRE CAPTAINS
TO PAY FOR PROMOTIONS ARE PROMOTED
Mayor Curley Advances Daniel J. Hurley and Edward
N. Montgomery in Fire Department

NEW CHIEFS AT MAYOR'S OFFICE
Runes.
Left to ltirht—Edward Mouirnmerr, Mayor Curley and Daniel .7.
•Serving notice on two new fire chiefs
today that they might be approached
by someone claiming to have aided in
the promotions, Mayor Curley told
them that they were first and second
on the: list and not to pay anyone.
Moreover, the Mayor warned, if he
found that anyone was paid he would
discharge payor and payee.
The men promoted to district chiefs
were Capt Daniel J. Hurley of Rescue
Squad 1 and Capt Edward N. Montgomery of Engine 31, a fireboat. Tilt
first named has been in the deport.
ment 30 years and was made a cap.
lain in 1921. The last named is 11
years in the department and was made
a captain five years ago.

•

Mayor Curley Warns Both
Against Paying for Their
Higher Rank
Capt. Daniel J. Hurley of rescue comdepartpany No. 1 of the Boston fire
ery
Montgom
N.
Edward
Capt.
ment and
today to
of engine 31 were promoted
Curley
Mayor
be district fire chiefs.
that, he
told the two new district chiefsthe prowanted to impress upon them
and
motions were made on their merits
possibility
he warned them against the
person
of being approached by Some
responsible
who might claim they were
The
for obtaining the promotions.
pay
mayor warned: "If I find out you fire
I'll
ns,
any one for the promotio
both of you."
The promotions fill the vacancies
District
caused by the retirement of
J.
Chiefs Charles H. Long and Francis a
headed
Jordan. The two new men
for
civil service list of captains eligible
promotion.
Hurley lives at 91 Sumner street, Dorchester. He has been in the department
since Oct. 4, 1901, and has been a captain since Dec. 19, 1921. Montgomery
lives at 26 Annavoy street, East Boston,
ftr''" :as been a member of the department since Feb. 2, 1912. He was made
a captain May 29, 1927.
Montgomery formerly was a private in
rescue company 1, which Hurley commanded. The appointment brings to
five the number of district chiefs who
worked with Hurley in No. 1, the othei
three being District Chiefs Daniel Martel, Dennis J. Coughlin and Joseph W
Shea.

Dr. Rowen—Dr. English
DR. HENRY S. ROWEN, one of Boston's most unselfish citizens, has retired from the board of trustees of the Boston
City Hospital.
During the thirty-one years of the doctor's association
with the hospital, countless thousands of persons benefited because of Dr. Rowen's fine mind and great heart.
Dr. Rowen's private patients are glad to have him again to
themselves, because at no time did he hesitate to leave them to
attend to his duties at our great hospital. The institution itself long will bear the impress of his personality and policies.
Dr. Rowen's place on the board is taken by Dr. Martin J.
English. The appointment of Dr. English shows again that
Boston is rich in professional skill and in public-spirited citizens,
generous- in the giving of their time and talents to their less
fortunate fellow-men and women.

OF (TTY HOSPITAL

Mayor Accuses PrevionE
Administration
Official warning was given "fixers"
by Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
that they must not function in conrection with promotions of city employes.
Tho warning was issued by the
Mayor when he appointed Capt
Daniel J. Hurley of Rescue Squad I
and Capt Edward N. Montgomery of
Engine 31, a fireboat, district chiefs.
"Somebody," said the Mayor as the
two fire officers stood before him in
City Hall, "may try to collect for
these promotions, but pay the'n
nothing. If you do, I will fire both
of you and the man who does the
collecting."
Dr. Martin J. English, '.1 or Curley's personal physician suorn in by John I .
Hines, assistaLt city clerk, while Mayor Curley looks on.

MIUUH GUNGRATULAI ES
CITY COUNCIL VOTES
BALTIMORE ARCHBISHOP
TRIBUTE TO DR. ROWEN
Mayor Curley yesterday sent a telegram of congratulation to Archbishop
Michael J. Curley of Baltimore, an old
1:Ani esteemed friend of the Mayor,
i.pon the Prelate's advancement to the
office of assistant to the Pontifical
Throne at Rome, wishing him every
oicssing ana floppiness in his nests
office.
Upon the Mayor's last visit to Bent.
more he Was the guest of Archbishop
Curley at the latter's residence.
I

Dr. English Sworn in as Trustee of
The City Hospital
A •resolution commending the servic(
years of Dr. Henry S. Rowen
of
whom Mayor Curley declined to re-appoint a trustee of the City Hospital, last
lweek, was adopted by the city counci:
yesterday. It was offered by Councilman
Dowd of Roxbury, who extolled the long
service of Dr. Rowen as a member of
the hospital staff and as a trustee for
16 years.
Dr. Martin J. Engltsh, Mayor Curley's
personal physician, was sworn in yesterday as Dr. flowen's successor.
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TWO MAYWIS NEEDED,
CURLEY TELLS PUPILS
All big cities should have two
Mayora—one for aortal functions
and the other for business,
Mayor Curley believes, having
found that one of the greatest
difficulties of the Mayor's office
Is the demand on his time.
Mayor Curley expressed this
opinion yesterday, speaking before an audience of 750 members
of the Junior and senior elessea
at the Jamaica Plain High
School in one of a opriee of
municipal government, lectures
being conducted by Headmaster
Maurice J. LAISPIT.

Was Common, Says Mayor
Amplifyinz his warning, the Mayor
said last nigh+: "My statement to
the new district chiefs vi'lls a pee.
cautionary measure. In a previous
administration it WAS a common prac•
'tice to buy promotions. I have not
made any appointments in the Firi
tDepartment for some Vain and today
I served notice that I am not going
o stand for any promotion-buying
while I em Mayor. What I said today
should he remembered by ail employe,
of the city,.
"So far as I know, the premotior
(grafters have not done any bushiest
during my administration, and they
won't. I mean exactly what I tolc
the district chiefs. I will fire anyone
who has any connection with flit
practice that flourished during th,
previous administration."

I

Mayor Warns New Chiefs
fire captains in Boston were made district chiefs and, in
TWO
handing out their certificates of promotion, Mayor Curley
said to the two men:
"If I find out that either of you paid any one for these promotions, I'll fire both of you."
Whereupon some of our most callous cynics remark:
"Oh, yeah!"
I
Just to keep the facts of these matters straight, it might
be well to give some first-hand information on tire department
promotions. We have exact inside knowledge of the comparatively recent promotion of four fire lieutenant3 to captaincies in
the Boston department. Not one cent was necessary for these
promotions. We know.
But--ah, but! This city of ours has plenty of chisellera
who go to men at the top of civil service lists and profess to, baij
able, for $300 or more, to assure the appointment. It its aim
a racket. These men pocket the money. If one of these
approaches you, call a policeman.

-TiF/A)C J#›r
Two Expensive
Transit Plans
Urged by Mayor

i
7
c)
quite successful In finding jobs for toe
unemployed veterans, told the mayor
that. with the near completion of the
Governor square project they feel that
their efforts have been much in vain.
Mayor Curley lacked but one vote for
his two $10,000,000 projects at today's
meeting. He could have cast 31 votes
himself, and had the support of Ikfedford
with one vote, Milton with one and Somerville with two. Twentyl-six votes were
necessary for affirmative action.

Subways Under Huntington
Ave. and from Leehmen; Sq.
to Provide Jobs
Campbell-Curley Suit to
Be Aired Week of May 23
Tia.-gh Mayor Curley failed at today's special session of the Metropolitan
Transit Council to secure acceptance of
a proposal urged by him at yesterday's
meeting, for an appeal to the Legisiatare in behalf of two rapid transit ex
tensions, he has called for another meet
tog a week froni today at City Hall. hoping in the meantime o secure the necessary votes.
Mayor Curley. at the behest of American Legion groups. .eeks emergency legislation at this session to authorize an
extension of the subsysy from Arlington
street under Huntingion avenue to
rooklins Village and an extension of
t .n rapid transit system f-cm Lechmere
square
Cambridge„ to Davis square
Somerville. Each project is estimated
to cost $10,000,000. Each has been long
discussed by various civic iis•oorss.
Yesterday. when the mayor
the
question
before the trans council, no
is present. Today there was
quorum
a quorum but too much opposition to
warrant a vote. The mayors of Newton
and Everett objected to any such agitation in these days of depression, preferring to handle their unemployment situations from public welfare money and
frankly stating that nothing was to be
gained by "camouflaging the situation.
Mayor Curley argued at length on the
I feasibility of providing "worth-while
work" so that the various communities
might have something substantial to
' show for the money necessary to be expended in public relief.
It was a very gloomy picture which
Mr. Curley painted of conditions in Boston, which, he declared, mut be correspondingly reflected in the other communities. With the Governor square extension of the subway nearing completion,
there will he a gradual decrease in the
forces employed, 150 men to be discharged this week and similar groups a
few weeks later. At one time a total
of 1500 able-bodied veterans of the war
were engaged in this $5,000,000 enterprise
which the Boston transit department has
conducted, a majorityl of whom, at least,
will sooner or later apply to the Soldiers'
Relief Department for help, unless general business rapidly improves.
Already, as the mayor explained, the
soldiers relief disbursements have increased 300 per cent over those '1 last
year and the daily applicatim.s are many.
f the two tiansit project mentioned were
to be authorized, the mayor explained,
6000 of the idle former service men could
be put to work withli ninety days and
tlere would be plenty of work for that
Lumber for two years and a half.
The mayor's position was strongly
supported by the unemployment cone
mittee of the fe !folk County Council of
the American Legion, James E. Conseay,
commander; Oscar Kent, vice corn.
mender: Thomas Lydon, commander of
William F. Sinclair Post and Charles.
McCarthy, past county commander, whs
called at the governor's office today to
discuss emergency legIsllation with Mr,
Bradford, one of the executive secrete..
ties. This committee, which has been

During the week of May 23, a Jury will
hear the dispute between Francis A.
Campbell, clerk of the Suffolk Superior
Civil C- irt, and Mayor James M. Curley,
with reference to the right of the latter
to order a day's pay deducted from the
salary of Campbell to go toward relief of
the unemployed, Judge Franklin T. Hammond of the Superior Court having made
that arrangement after Campbell filed
motion for a speedy trial and an affidavit
of no defense to his suit. The suit is in
the nature of a test case and will affect
all city and county employees who have
had pay deducted, arbitrarily, Campbell
says, since he and the men and women
in his office made their own contribution
toward the unemployment situation.

Curley Congratulates
Roosevelt on Latest Vote
Mayor Curley today sent the following
telegram to Governor Franklin D. Rocssevelt at Warm Springs, Ga., congratulating
him on his latest acquisition of delegates
favorable to his presidential nomination
"Kindly accept my sincere and earnest
congratulations in your remarkable victory in West Virginia, Arizona and
Wyoming. The national issues were
splendidly presented and your triumph is
especially gratifying."

MAYOR AFTER
GRAFT GAME
Warns Against Paying for
Jobs or Advancement
from the
Under penalty of removal
Curley yestercity fire service, Mayor
district chiefs to
day warned two new increases
of $130(1
pocket their salary
pass
consideration
each, and under no
might claim
it along to grafters who
responsibility for their promotion.
("Antal=
Tha now rilatrirt rhipfa were
street,
Daniel .J. Hurley of 91 Sumner
norchester, and Edward N. Montgomery of Annavoy street, East Boston.
"I have warned every city employee
whom I have appointed to beware of
grafters seeking part of their paY,"
said the Mayor last night, contending
that there was no special significam s
In his warning of yesterday in the pa:
ticular cases of the two district chiefs.
"I have been breaking down this custom, which has been in vogue fm years.
I am doing it not only for the worthy
employees, but also for my own protection." the Mayor stated.

MAYOR WIRES ROOSEVELT
ON LATEST VICTORIES
A telegram

of congratulation to Gov
Franklin D. Roosevelt was sent yesterday by Mayor James M. Curley as
a result of Roosevelt's victories in
Arizona, West Virginia and Wyoming.
"The national issues," said Mayor Curley in his telegram. "were splendily
presented and your triumph is specially
gratifying."
The Mayor will be in Chicago during
the convention, "because my candidate.
Gov Roosevelt, will he elected, and
have many good friends there," hs
sa.-

Mayor Curley Hands Out Promotions
Mayor Curley,
center, congratulating
Capt. E. M.
Montgomery,
Fireboat Eng.
31, and Capt.
J. D. Hurley,
left, Rescue
Squad No. 1,
on their
promotion to
district chiefs
.4
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Hall and one which may call forth
some protest, or at least ironical cornment there. The mayor, however, iss
not in a position to prevent the elec.r
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the Roosevelt slate headed
mayor gives the Brighton man a deridpd advantage over any rivals.
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Says He Will Try to Be Candidate for National
Committee if Incumbent
First South Boston ResiGoes on Bench
dent to Win Honor
ACTIVE FOR SMITH IN
MUST SETTLE FEUD
PRIMARY CAMPAIGN
WITH McCORMACK
Daniel H. Coakley of Brighton is a
candidate for election as Democratic
national committeeman for Massachusetts to succeed Frank J. Donahue. Mr.
Donahue will resign this position and
also the chairmanship of the Democratic. state committee if and when the
executive council confirms his appointment by Gov. Ely to the superior court
bench.
The national committeeman will be
elected by the Massachusetts delegation to the Democratic national convention in Chicago next month. Members of the delegation, which includes
Mr. Coakley, have received letters from
him soliciting their support for national
committeeman.
CAUSE OF CLASH
I Other delegates have been interMcCormack blamed Foley for involv- !viewed personally by Mr. Coakley and
ing him unnecessarily in the grand jury
he has gathered a substantial batch of
investigation of the case of Mrs. Florpledges inside a week, according to his
shopof
ence Sennott Gilman, accused
friends.
lifting early in 1931. McCormack sub- , While the Coakley candidacy comes
sequently was exonerated of any con- as a general surprise, it is regarded by
nection with the case, and he alleged this friends as a logical development
that Foley had attempted to ruin him of his increasing prominence as an inpolitically.
fluential leader in the Massachusetts
While it is not believed that McCor- Democracy. In 1930 he was one of the
race
mack will enter the mayoralty
principal directors of Gov. Ely's primnight
against Foley, his friends said last
ary and election campaigns and ever
Boston,
that his strength in South
since he has been considered an adastriet
would be aligned against the
viF.er to the Governor. He was one of
attorney unless he made acceptable the leading strategists for the successapology.
going
a complete slate
The Foley campaign has been sup- ful campaign to elect
His
on quietly for several weeks. two South of pledged Alfred E. Smith delegates
to the Democratic convention and was
porters claim support of the
Foley's himself elected a delegate from the
Boston wards, and also count on
to
Lomasney
He
new 9th congressional district.
friendship with Martin M.
3.
has been a delegate to numerous Demobring added support from wardbecome a
had
Foley
conventions.
cratic
that
Intimation
during
There has been nr, must, ea riel lei Arv
mayoralty candidats was made
when it was
position of national comthe primary campaign an organized AO far for the John
F. Fitzgerald has
was
mitteeman.
r obvious that there
obtaining
but he showed no interof
purpose
suggested
been
'movement for the
attorney the highest est when it was vacated by the death
for the district
for delegate- of former Mayor Edward W. Quinn of
vote given any candidate
Cambridge. Mr. Donahue was then
Boston.
in
-large
at
strength elected by the Democratic state comThe anticipated numerical
failed to matemittee.
of the Foley supportershowever, to have
With two Democratic senators from
rialize. It is not held,
active
Massachusetts at Washington the pohopes of his
been a setback to the
would carry little power in case
sition
workers.
candidacy on
President should be
The effect of Foley's problematical. a Democratic senators would
be the
elected, as the
rospective aspirants is
Hyde
dispensers of federal patronage in the
ouncilman Clement A. Norton of apn
on
national
committeema
banking
The
state.
Park, a Democrat, is
by the Good
would be little more than a contact
proval of his candidacy and Frederick
man between the senators and the job
Government Association
by Mayor Curley seekers.
W. Mansfield. defeated a potential CanThe long feud between Mayor MrleY
least
in 1929. and at
present time, is also an and Mr. Coakley would make the latdidate at the
applicant for the 0. G. A. Indorsement. ter's election as national committeemma
an extremely unpopular move at City

Dist.-Atty. William J. Foley yesterday
made positive declaration that he will
seek, at next year's election, to become
the first resident of South Boston to be
elected mayor. The formal announcement of his candidacy will not be made
until after the state primaries in September.
I Although it was believed at first that
Foley's unofficial statement yesterday
Indicated that the differences between
him and Congressman John W. McCormack, also of South Boston, had been
amicably settled during the recent primary campaign, such was revealed not
to be the case last night.
Friends of McCormack bluntly declared that the breach between the two
men is so wide that only a public apology by Foley will be acceptable to the
ISouth Boston congressman.

•

TALKIES FOR
LONG ISLAND
Perkins Estate Fund Income to Buy Machine
Talkies will be provided for the aget
and the chronic sick at the new recrea•
lion building of the Long Island Hos
pital each week under a plan organizee
yesterday by Mayor Curley.
The proposal was, suggested to the
Mayor by W. W. Vaughan, representing the Perkins estate, which held a
rust fund for the benefit of the womer
inmates at the island institution. He
.xplained that the income from the fund
had reached $2500 and that it would be
possible to purchase a talking motion
picture machine for the hospital.
The Mayor approved the recommendslion and directed City Censor John M.
S.7asey to arrange for the furnishing of
weekly sound films for the patients.

SEES NEED OF
TWO. MAYORS
lOne Social and One Busi.
ness, Curley Says
If large cities could have two Mayors
one to attend social functions and auother to tend strictly to the business—
t he job of being Mayor would be greatfacilitated Mayor Curley toid 750
members of the junior and senior classat Jamaica Plain High School yesterday.
This Mayor gave an interesting talk
on the functions of his office and cited
various examples of how his presence t
is demanded at social engagementk
He;
would prefer to be the business Mayor,
he declared, and be allowed to give all
his time to the affairs of his ()Mee.
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y "You get these promotions on your merit, and if I find
out you
pay anybody for your jobs, I'll fire the pair of
you," Mayor
James M. Curley, center, told Capt. E. M. Montg
omery, Fireboat Eng. 31, and
Capt. D. J. Hurley, Rescue Squad No. 1, before namin
g them yesterday as deputy
chiefs.
(Daily Record Photo)

Merit w ins.
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While the Transit Council was ;n
o estsion a delegation from the Suf.
folk County Council of the American
Legion, called at the Mayor's office
and asked that transit facilities be exBecause of their speed in constructing
tended in order to improve facilities
the $6,000,000 Kenmore square subway
and give work to service men.
The delegation consisted of Com- extension, 103 laborers were dropped
mander James E. Conway, Vice Comyesterday by the Boston transit depart.
mander Oscar Kent, Thomas Lydon of
ment with indications that more would
William F. Sinclair Post, and Charles
follow, its the Job I. now eight month.
McCarthy.
Ahead of schedule. It is expected that
The men then called on Mayor Curthe new section of the underground
ley. and said that meetings of Legion
toile
he nnonali Rent. 1.
;men all over the district would
'called and the State Department be
of
Tunnel extensions costing $20.000.
000 the American Legion
and intended to give work to war vet-lested in the matter. would be intercrane for the next two ,,ears, came before the meeting of this Metropolitan
Council today, but
it over for a
week, when anothei meeting will be
held. Veteran organizations are interested in the plans, and representa// /3
tives called on Mayor Curley and Secrete' y Bradford of Gov Ely's staff.
,
The plans call for improved transit
fscilitles for the district. There were
28 votes at this mornin 'N meeting.
Sponsors of the tunnel plan had 25
votes this morning, but 28 are necessary and for that reason another meetMayor Curley made his debut as a crooner late
yesterday,
ing will be held. One project Is con- when he visite
d the Peabody Home for Crippled
struction of a tunnel from Park st
Children, on
Brookline Village, costing about $10,- Brookline street, Newtsr, with his daughter, Miss
Mary Curley,
°000.000, and the other an extenslua to cheer the young patients with
his baritone rendition of "Rock
from Lechmere sq to Davis sq, Som- abye
Baby
on
the
Treet
op"
erville. costing appronimately the sat-n.'
Unlike his predecessors, the Mayor had
ii
Mayor Curley wild that soldiers' 't- singing before.
He would not even attempt never gone in for
iler had increased 300 perceni over ti
"Sweet Adeline."
entire
His
recita
l
yesterday was confined to
year ao
g
a result of u nemploymnt,
e
"Rockabye," but
anct that adoption of the plan for sub- that was enough. It proved a
sensation for the 106 youngsters
way extensions would permit.employ- who cheered him
tn
thp
prhe,
ment within 60 days for 6000 service
men for a period of more than 2'i
years. Without employment for that
numbber of men for the period, lad
moyor..Curiey, will mean an expead!
4
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get these promotions on your merit, and if I find out
Merit Wins:I "You
pay anybody for your jobs, I'll fire the pair of you," Mayor
you

James M. Curley, center, told Capt. E. M. Montgomery, Fireboat Eng. 31., and
Capt. D. J. Hurley, Rescue Squad No. I, before naming them yesterday as deputy
chiefs.
(Daily Record Photo)

While the Transit Council was ;.n
FOR session a delegation from the Suffolk County Council of the American
Legion, called at the Mayor's office
and asked that transit facilities be exBecause of their speed In constructing
tended in order to improve facilities
the $5,000,000 Kenmore square subway
and give work to service men.
The delegation consisted of Corn. extension, 103 laborers were dropped
_.
mender James E. Conway, Vice Corn.
yesterday by the Boston transit depart.
Ma nder Oscar Kent, Thomas Lydon
of :Tient with indications that more
Sinclair Post, and Charles
follow, as the job le now eight months
McCarthy.
The men then called on Mayor Cur- ahead of schedule. It Is expected that
the new section of the underground
ley, and said that meetings of Legion
tube witi h. nnonorl Sent. 1
'men all over the district v‘ ould be
'called and the State Department of
Tunnel extensions costing 120.000,000 the American Legion would be
Inter.
and intended to give work to war vet-iested in the matter.
erans for the next two ,,ears, came before the meeting of the Metropolitan
Council today, but went over for a
week, when another meeting will be
held. Veteran organizations are interested in the plans, and representa//
1-C..7.-.
tives called on Mayor Curley and Secretary Bradford of Gov Ely'sstaff.,
i
The plans call for improved transit I
facilities for the district. There were
28 votes at this morning's meeting.
Sponsors of the tunnel plan had 25
votes this morning, but 26 are necesMayor Curley made his debut as a crooner late
sary and for that reason another meetyesterday,
ing will be held. One project Is con- when he visited the Peabody Home for
Crippled Children, on
struction of a tunnel from Park st to
Brookline street, Newtcr, with his daughter
Brookline Village, costing about $10., Miss Mary Curley,
'000,000, and the other an extensioa to cheer the young patients with his baritone
rendition of "Rockfrom Lechroere sq to Davis sq. Som- abye Baby on the Treetop."
erville, costing approximately the same
Unlike his predecessors, the Mayor
filnount.
had never gone in for
Mayor Curley slid that soldiers' ie. singing before.
He would not even
attempt "Sweet Adeline."
lief had increased 300 percent over a His entire recital
yesterday was confined
year sgo as a result of unemployment,
to "Rockabye," but
and that adoption of the plan for sub- that was enough. It proved a sensation for the
106 youngsters;
way extensions would permit employ- who cheered him tn the orhn
ment within 60 days for 6000 service
men for a period of more than 'AS
years. Without employment for that
numbber of men for the period, laid
it
Mayor,Curley, will mean an exp. .
tufei of 14,000.000 with no ins ov
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VET GROUPS URGE

BEER PROTEST
ON COMMON

Mass Meeting at Bandstand Saturday Evening

•

TUNNEL EXTENSION

he Elevated. The iayon of former service men employed on the Kenmore
square subway extension is expected to
applications
be reflected by hundreds of
for relief from the Boston department.
It is the opinion of Mayor Curley
that the proposed transit extensions
would absorb 6000 ex-service men in
the Elevated district and that Boston
as well as the other municipalities will
find It wise to spend money for the employment on beneficial transit projects
of men who will otherwise receive cash
aid from public treasuries without giving any return.

CURLEY TO URGE
SUBWAY WORK

•

Extensions Advocated aE
Means of Employing
6000 Veterans
FAILS BY ONE VOTE
IN TRANSIT COUNCIl

NEW ACTION DENIED
ON TUNNEL Bill

COMMISSION ADOPTS
NEW TRAFFIC RULES
Signal Lights Planned for
Various Intersections
At a meeting of the Boston Traffic
Commission held today it was voted to
Instal signal lights at various intertections in several districts of the city.
Chairman Joeph A. Conry, Joseph
1A.. Rourke, Public Works Commissioner, and Theodore A. Glynn, Street
Commissioner, were present.
It was voted to adopt alternate parking in Bennington at, East Boston,
from Central sq to Marion st, at the request of merchants in that section.
Seaver at was made one way from
Sumner Ft to Webster, as was Lamson
st from Webster at to Sumner at, in
East Boston.
At the request of the American Sugar
was
Refining
parking
Sompany,
Ordered prohibited in the west side of
Granite at, between Mt Washington
av and 1st et, South Boston. Difficulty
vt as experienced in moving freight care
in the street, because of parked ears,
according to the commission.
It also was voted to start work immediately on the installation of signals
in Commonwealth av, between Arlington st and Governor sq.
Lights also will be installed at Meridian and Saratoga sts, East Boston;
,Chapman at and Rutherford av,
Charlestown; Broadway and Dorchester av and Dorchester at and Old Colany av, South Boston; Columbus av
at Ruggles and Whittier sts, Ruggles
1st and Shawmut av, Columbus av and
Ritchie at, Roxbury; Morton at and
Norfolk at, Dorchester; Center st and
Green at. Jamaica Way, and Moraine
at. Jamaica Way, and Pond at, Jamaica Plain; Brighton av and Harvard 11V, Brighton; Chelsea at and
W.cdford st, Charlestown, and Bowdoin
at and Hamilton at, Dorchester.

To accomplish the dual purpose of
providing employment for a period oi
more than two years to more than 600C
ex-service men and of substantially exHouse Refuges to Reconsider
tending the benefits of rapid transit
$3.000,000 Meagure
facilities, Mayor Curley will urge the
metropolitan transit council Wednesday
to approve two transit extensions at an
The House yesterday refused to reestimated cost of $20,000,000.
consider the action by Which it preHe failed by one vote yesterday to viously had voted to enact the bill tc
obtain the required two-thirds of the appropriate $3,000,000 for street widenvotes of the transit. oouncil in favor of 'figs in connection with the East Bostor
vehicular traffic tunnel. Reconsideratior
extending the Boylston street subway was denied by a rollcall vote of 124 te
from Arlington street to Brookline vil- 83.
lage, under Huntington avenue and , The bill now requires only enactment
by the Senate to be ready for Gov
the Lechmere square, Cambridge, via- Ely's consideration. He has been askee
duct to Davis square, Somerville.
by members of the Boston city counci
to refuse approval unless it is amendec
BOTH RECOMMENDED
to provide for acceptance by the council
Both are transit extensions recomUnder the terms of the bill the cosl
of
the proposed widenings of Cross ant
mended by the trustees of the metroMerrimack
streets would be paid for out
politan transit district for the last twc
of the tunnel tolls, the same source frorr
Years but abandoned temporarily be- !which the $16,000,000 already apcause of the belief that the projects Wopriated for construction must come
Delay is anticipated in the Senate
could await improved business condibecause of the order passed by that
tions.
body asking for an opinion on itt
The votes of Newton and Everett legality of the attorney-general.
Reconsideration was sought by RepI were denied Mayor Curley yesterday at
William H. Ream of East
1 a transit council meeting also attended resentatives
Boston, Christian A. Herter and Eliot
by representatives of Medford, Milton Wadsworth of Boston. They were opposed to the bill as not being essential
and Somerville.
The mayor of Boston casts 31 of the at, this time for the completion of the
tunnel.
39 votes in the council and to make
Representative John P. Higgins of the
decisions effective 26 votes are neces- West end insisted that it would result
sary. Medford, Milton and Somerville in a great saving to the city and that
street widenings will be essential
joined with Boston In 1.pproving the the
to the handling of traffic early next
proposal to ask legislative authoriza- year.
tion for the $20,000,000 extensions but
Newton and Everett held the attitude
that It would be better to continue to
pay cash relief to veterans than to
shoulder the burden of such costly
transit projects.
To determine whether there are any
In the belief that he can obtain the
"mattress" voters in the ranks of the
single vote necessary to approve the
Boston police department or its emplan, Mayor Curley has called a counployees, mayor Curley yesterday made
a request to be supplied with a checkcil meeting at 10:30 A. M., Wednesday.
list of the police listing ami registraThe Suffolk county council, American
tions oZ police and police employees of
Legion, has enlisted the aid of the
Boston.
The checkup is made annually, it was
state department in support of the plan
stated, to find out if policemen, who
and representatives of the organizations
are
required to Pve in Boston, are
will await favorable action by the tranbona fide residents and voters in the
sit council before renewing the attempt
, city, or whether they merely maintoln
0 impress on Gov. Ely the desirability
a rooming house address in the city and
of asking the Legislature to receive
live Alla vole elsewhere, or, It hy afl
and enact the necessary bill.
eila ?It r,
pollee employees or pone*
Expenditures for soldiers relief have
ofti,ers, have cast so-called "mattre.,"
Increased 300 per cent. In a year in
votes,
I
Boston and have similarly jumped in
other cities in the.territory.served by

TO CHECK UP
POLICE VOTERS

Legal Residences Asked
for by Mayor

1
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USED CLOTHES FOR NEEDY

Traffic Lights for
Commonwealth Ave.
Installation Between Arlington
St. and Governor Sq. Voted
by Traffic Board
At the meeting of the Boston Traffic
Commission at police headquarters today,
with chairman Joseph A. Conry, Joseph
A. Rourke and Theodore A. Glynn ureaent, it was voted to install traffic signal
lights on Commonwealth avenue from
Arlington street to Governor square; in
Meridian and Saratoga streets, East Boston; near Chapman street and Rutherford
avenue, Charlestown; Broadway and Dor-,
cheater avenue; Dorchester ztreet and Old,
Colony avenue; Columbus avenue, Ruggles and Whittier streets; Columbus avenue and Ritchie street; Morton and Norfolk streets; Center and Green streets:
Jamnicaway and Moraine street; Jamaica-1
way and Pond street: Brighton and Harvard avenues; Chelsea and Medford
streets. Charlestown, and Bowdoin and
Hamilton streets.
The commission voted also to allow
alternate parking on Bennington street,
from Central square to Marion street, in
East Boston on request from the pierchants in, that vicinity. Seaver street.
East Boston, was made a one-way street
from Sumrer street to Webster street,
while Lamson street was made one
way
from Webster to Sumner 'street.
Following a request made by the American Sugar Refining Company, South
Boston, parking will be prohib
ited on
side of Granite street, betwee the
n Mt.
Washington avenue and First
company made the request street. The
becaus
e 01
difficulty experienced in movin
g tre4,:ai
ears into the Tan nt

MAYOR CURLEY

ALBERT A.

SCOTT
Mayor Curley yesterday presented
a bundle of used clothing to
Albert A. Scott, regional director of
the Near East Relief, in
accordance with his annual custom.
Officials of the organization are to conduct their annual drive
for clothes for distribution in the Near East on May 16.
Bundles will he accepted at
all nolice and fire stations. (Staff
Photo.)

NEW TRAFFIC
LIGHTS ORDERED
Will Be on Commonwealth
Avenue and at 14
Other Points
Work of installing traffic lights on
Clommonwealth avenue from Arlington
treet to Governor square and at 14
other street intersections in various
parts of the city will begin immediately,
was announced today, following a
meeting of the traffic commission.
Josph A. Conry, chairman; Joseph A.
Rourke and Theodore A. Glynn were
present at the meeting.
The commission voted to permit alternate parking on Bennington street,
fast Boston, from Central street to

tiiii1160044,1116 to ulake—§MAL-itstet,1

East Boston, one way /rom bumner
street to Webster street, and Lamson
street, East Boston, one way from Webster street to Sumner street. Parking
wi!1 be prohibited on the west side of
Granite street, South Boston, from Mt.
Washington avenue to First street.
Traffic signals will be installed at the ,
following intersections;
Meridian and Saratoga streets, East
Boston; Chapman street and Rutherford avenue, Charlestown; Broadway
and Dorchester avenue, South Boston;
Dorcehster street and Old Colony
avenue, South
Boston;
Columbus
avenue at Ruggles and Whittier streets.
Roxbury; Ruggles street and Shawmut
avenue, Roxbury; Columbus avenue end
Ritchie street, Morton and Norfolk
streets, Mattapan; Centre and Green
streets, .7amaica Plain; Jamaicaway
and
Moraine street, Jamaica Plain: Jamaic
away and Pond street, Jamaica Plain;
Brighton and Harvard avenues, Brighton; Chelsea and Medford
Charlestown, and Bowdoin and streets,
Hamilton streets DOT( hos

t9L-4)
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AmiuMENTS STARThi)
IN POLICE PAY FIGHT

Arguments began before
bench of the supreme court the full
yesterday
on proceedings brought by
Police Commisisoner Hultman and by
Patrol
man
Thomas E. Barron against
ley and other city officials Mayor Curto compel payment this and the city
year of the
annual Increases in policem
en's salaries
under the "step-up" system
inaugurated
about 10 years ago.
Samuel Silverman, corpora
tion counsel, and H. M. Pakulski,
nt corporation counsel, argued assista
that neither
Hultman nor Barron ras entitle
d
to relief by mandamus writ,
the
ing no standing to bring hisformer havBarron having relief by way'action and
of suit at
law.
Leo Schwartz, as counse
l for the
petitioners, argued that the
statute requires police officers' pay
cut down without concur shall not be
the mayor and the politerent action of
and that policemen have commts.sioner
no contracts
with the city to sue on.
The full bench will hand
down s decision later.

0 43 r

LACKS ONE VOTE FOR
$20,0.00,000 PROJECT

MAYOR SAYS HE HAS
FRIENDS IN CHICAGO
Curley Not Afraid of Being
T.9nesome at Democratic
Convention

Curley Fails to Go. Tunnt-_,,1
Extension Plan Passed
Lacking one vote of 26, or two-thirds
of the membere necessary to approve
any project, Mayor Curley'e plan to
have the Metropolitan Transit Council
approve two rapid transit extensions,
involving a cost of $20,000,000, failed of
approal at a meeting of the Council
yesterday. The two votes of Newton
and one of Everett were registered
against the plan. Mayor Curley cast
Oen of Boston In favor of the
the 21'
,
projects.
The two extensions, one from
Arlington at to Brookline Village, and
the other from Lechmere sq, East
Ca.eibridge, to Davis sq. Somerville,
I woald furnish work for 6000 ex-service
/
1
2 years, Mayor Curley conmen for 2
tended.
Mayors and chairman of Board of
Selectmen of the 14 cities and towns of
Greater Boston served by the Boston
elevated are members of the Council.
Representatives of Boston, Everett,
Medford, Milton, Newton and Somerville were present at yesterday's
meeting, which WAS called by Mayor
Curley.
Mayor Curley argued that inunicipalities are already carrying heavy
burdens brought about by soldiers' relief payments and are getting nothing in return. The rapid transit extensions would employ the ex-service
; men and relieve the necessary paym its.
The Newton and Everett members
expressed the opinion that they would
rather pay soldiers' relief than burden their cities with the expense involved in the rapid transit projects.
Mayor Curley, encouraged by the
fact that approval of the plan lacked
only one vote, announced that a second meeting will be held at 10:30 next
Wednesday morning. It was made
c,eAr, however, that final disposition
of the plan, if approved, will rest with
the Legislature.

Mayor Curley is not afraid of being
lonesome at the Democratic national
zonvention in Chicago. Though he will
receive no recognition as a spokesman
for Massachusetts Democrats, he will
not hide away in the galleries reserved
for spectators.
"I know a great many persons in
Chicago," he said yesterday. "I know
of no reason why I will not go, and I
am confident that my friends in Chicago will make certain that I will not
'suffer from lonesomeness."
Incidentally, James A. "Jerry" Watson, former member of the city council,
announced that a "Roosevelt for President" train
bearing
Massachusetts
Democrats supporting his candidacy
has already been arranged. "Oh, we'll
make a lot of noise," said Watson.

All big citiee should kin re two
Mayors, In the opinion of Mayor Curley; one for social funetiona And the
other for business. Can't a man mix
business and pleasure':

•
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SYMPATHY IS VOICED
BY ELY AND CURLEY
Bishop Sherrill Joins in
Statenient6 Here
Slate, city and chu-c.11 omeisi, aere
voiced their grief at the news o' th
Lindbergh baby's death last night.
LYNCH, D. J.
Gov Joseph R. Ely said: "I am unable to And words with which to express my sorrow at the horrible news
you bring me. This is a national
calamity that must arouse the Nation
to its depths. Massachusetts will contribute her full share towards the
solution of this despicable deed. I am
sending the deepest mympahhy of Mrs
Ely and myself to Col and Mrs Lindbergh."
Mayor Tames M. Curley said: "The
entire world shares the sorrow that
has come to Col and Mrs Charlea A.
Lindbergh. In common with every
American, T sympathize with them."
Bishop Henry K. Sherrill of the
Episcopal diocese of Ma ssachusetts
said: "I am deeply shocked by the
horror of this crime and my utmost
sympathy goes out to the Lindbergh
family. I hope the criminels responsible for thie deed will be speedily
pprehended."

i)//3)„

MAY LIMIT JOBS
TO RESIDENTS
Hundreds on City Payroll
Nearer "Moving Day"
Mayor Curley Starts Move—
Circulars Are Sent Out
; "Moving Day" looms more closely
for several hundred men and women
fortunate enough to hold a place on
Zoston's city payrolls, but continue to
live in suburban cities and towns outride municipal bounds. That is, each
Will probably have to "pack his or her
duds" and move into Boston forthwith,
or else move off the city payroll, which
bow numbers some 19.200 persons.
Mayor James M. Curley started the
movement to effect this end. City
Workers who are not residents in the
city have shivered during the past few
days at sight of circulars going the
rounds in each department, to which
each had to attest his or her voting
residence as of April 1, 1931, which was
the legal voting residence of el who
Went to the polls in the April 28 primary.
Mayor Curley declared that he had
authorized the canvass, when asked
about the circulars late last night. He
reiterated his announcement of a week
ago, that he has at this time no "City
Hall housecleaning" in mind, because
pf any disappointment he may feel at
the result of the primary.
The Mayor's authorization of this.
canvass, it is understood, reflects the!
Intense. direct pressure upon him of
worthy persons, or friends of persons, in the Boston population who, ,ait
;direct or indirect taxpayers in
,
Ion, feel themselves conpetent to flit
Oty positions now held by persons
Svho are not residents of Boston, or
Pisa county lobs now held by
persons
Who live outside the Suffolk bounds.
While the severe economic squeeze
thus reflects itself In politics, Mr Curley would not say, in specfle terms,
what his purpose is in authorizing
this
checkup on city elnplo:•es. But canvass accords with agit:itions by
the
City Council from time to
Urns
through the past decade to give alty
jobs only to residents of 'Roston.
It has been openly icuown that tile
legal residences of some m..n holding
$10,000 or MOO city positions
were
outside city limits. Throughout the
various city departments the workeri
knew pretty well who of their nun.
her were living in or outside the city.

CURLEY'S
BILL DEAD
IN HOUSE
Vote 97 to 48 Against
Abolishing Welfare
Board

Reardon was tile Will Watt rued toe
meanurr for the Mayor; "mild," he added, he OM not endorse the petition as
one filed 'by request!'"

Fountain Pen (Inve Out
When the roar of langhter. at Rearthe South Boston mar
subsided,
don
replied: "When 1'attache.1 my signshire to that petition, there was not
enough ink in the fountain pen to saY
T signed It 'iv request.'" neardor
later mild that the bill before the Mous<
. had been changed by the committee on
cities and was far different frog the
measure he filed.
Representative Albert W. Bullock of
Waltham, also a dissenter from the report of the cities' committee, said that
there ix nothing wrong with the present board administering welfare relief
in Boston. Representatives Mahoney
of Dorchester, Hearn of Bast Boston,
Birmingham of Brighton and °the'
Boston Democrats opty,.aed the bill.

5104 2.
TRAFFIC LIGHTS
FOR 14 JUNCTIONS

03 V la-17On a standing vote, 48 to 97, the
House yesterday killed the bill of
Mayor Curley to abedish the present
board of overseers of public welfare in Boston and establish a new
department, with a commissioner of
public welfare at its head at a salary of $7500 A year. The present
welfare board cOrsists of 12 unpaid
mem,- •rs

CURLEY PLAN ATTACKED
The defeat of the bill came after a
lengthy debate, in which the opposition,
led by Representative Peter J. Fitzgerald of Dorchester, charged that it was
a scheme by Mayor Curley to get complete control of the department and all
funds - flier its management, at the
same time providing a good city Jels
for Bottle friend. Fitzgerald was a liesenter from the report of the committee
on cities on the bill.
The measure Was defended by Representative Louis N. M. DeaChenes of
Fitchburg, chairman of the cities committee, who denied that creation of the
new department would he any reflection,
as suggested by Witsgerald, upon the
honesty or character of the present Welfare Hoard.

Says Funds Wrongly Used
"He said, however, that there, had
been considerable criticism of the welt
in which welfare funds have been disbursed
under the
present system.
DesChenes said that investigation of
NO cases had shown that persona wheel
had been paid from $15 to $27.50 a week
had not previously been able to earn
more than $17 a week. He' said that If
those who contributed to the 93,000.1109
collected for the unemployed in Boston
knew how it was being spent they would
j refuse to contribute further.
"J can show you," said the Fitchburg
member, -any quantity of eases shOwing
an intolereble situation within the department under the present system, with
insurance premiums, even, being paid
out of relief money."
Hepresemative. Francis 11. Dailey eif
Boston defended Mayor Curley against
the charge of Fitzgerald that, an attempt Is being made under this bill to
ronoie & good joh for some friend.
Representative John
Rearden of
South Boston ikalrl that, the hill Is an
Indictment AgAinet the 'Man who flied It,
plainly moaning the Mayor. IleaChenes
was on his feet instantly, And when
; Reardon yielded the flOor tn him, the
Fitchburg man told the _House that

Intersection at Mayor's Home
Included in Order

RUMOR CHI
WORKERS TO
LOSE J.OBS
Query to Determine
All Non-Resident
Employees
Questionnaires submitted to Bpscity employees to determine

ton's

whether, and where they voted, both
this year and last year, provoked
rumors throughout the city service
yesterday that thousands of nonresident workers would he cut from
the payroll, if it becomes nrcecsary
to reserve the municipal funds to
meet the increasing demands for poorl
and unemployment relief.

Traffic lights were ordered installed
at the junction of Moraine street and
POLICE INCLUDED
Jarnaicaway, Jamaica Plain, outside of
Not only were the policemen asked to
the home of Mayor Curley, and at 13
other intersections in the city yesterday tell where they voted In 1931 And 1132,
hut the employees In practically all the
at the regular weekly meeting of the other city departments were ealled upon
Boston traffic commission.
ye-ier,tay to tell where they were poThe other new traffic lights will be llee listed and whe.'e they voted in the
located at Meridian and Saratoga past two years.
streets, East Boston; Chapman street
Veteran!, recalled that in 190R and 1969,
and Rutherford avenue, Charlestown; the
late Mayor George A. Hibbard
Broadway and Dorchester avenue, South dropped about ROO
city employees on the
Boston; Dorchester street and Old grounds that the city finances at that
Colony avenue, South Boston; Columbus time did not warrant their further
emavenue at Ruggles and Whittier street,, ployment, and they contended yesterday
Roxbury; Ruggles street and Shawmut that, there was nothing In the civil seravenue; Columbus avenue and Ritchie vice laws to prevent Mayor Curley front
street, Roxbury; Morton and Norfolk abolishing the positions of thousands nf
streets, Mattapan; Centre and Green city employees.
streets, Jamaica Plain; Jamaicaway and
Police Livier Elsewhere
Pond street, Jamaica Plain; Brighton
and Harvard avenues, Brighton; ChelThe Mayor Nat ,tight stated that the
sea and Medford streets, Charlestown; questionnaire!, sent around to the city
and Bowdoin and Hamilton streets, departments Was "the usual procedure
Dorchester.
that has listen taken from time to time.
In addition to other routine business We want to get the facts for our files
the commission adopted the alternate tor future reference nurneutee. In the
pollee department alone, T am Informed
parking rule in Bennington street, from
Central square to Marion street, in East that 25 per cent of the men eat, ;deep
and
live outside the city."
Boston. They also voted to prohibit
parking on the west side of Granite
Under the law only the pollee
and I
street, between First street and M.. firemen fit, required to live In the
Washington avenue. South Boston. To leave rho city for a night's trip, pitY.
they
are obliged to obtain special
Both rules were made at the request
permission.
of
business concerns in the two sections.
Save for Welfare
The commission also voted to start
work immediately on the installation
An opinion of the oit
w t1pa rtmfnt
of
the traffic light system on Common- a few days ago stated
that other city
wealth avenue between Arlington
employee!, mulct live In the city 'for
and
Rix
charle.sgate West.
months provirma to their appointment.
but there Is no law ln stop them
Beaver areet was made one-way from
front
Sumner street to Webster st.eet
moving out the day after they get
and
their
Lawson street was made one-way
Jobs.
from
Webster street to Sumner street.
Yet, with only $7.000,101 In the budget
Both
of the streets are in the Ettat
for public welfare roller, end the
Boston
city
district.
IntlYing nut over 51,000,000 a month tn the
ponr end onoloplOy0(1, It. was contended
the Mayor cntild drnp the non-resident
ertmlnyeen from the pity payroll avid use
their Warier, to melte no the reinednIno
115.000.iato worn may Oft 11t1 C1.111 11 in, 111411
public w•Iferts fund If the present „domino continues foe the rest of the Year,

Curley Seeks Photos
of 77 Boston War Dead
Needed to Complete Gallery of 1145 Portraits of
Heroes; Appeals to Public to Aid;
Charle,tovk n Family Sought
Seventy-seven ohotogra;•tis of Boston
residents who we.. kried In action or
died of wounds sustainA while fighting
with the allied forces in the world war
are needed to comniete the gallery of
1145 ir
ishrti...e portraits of Boston's

Alfred . John. 24 'Marwick
EN,',' I i '''''
•
ship s rook. lit class, N.
ii.rs,ton,

R .' '.

FL -% ";1N• Thomas H.. South Boston.
ni, B. E. F.
F lirE.9k:14-ii
. 'eci-liaN
i :R17
FLYNN. Edward J.. 93 Norfolk avenue.
ROxhitry. supply compan,v. Itath C. A. I'.
12'• Walden street.
FRANK. Frederick W
ry. In. E. F. - '
GoRM1,1:1'. John Redmond. M. G. COMpan3.
central officers training school.
GRANsTRom. cart A.. 57 Webster street.
F.ast. Boston, headquarters company, 117th
supply train.
GRANT. John. 20th company. 5th reg., 2d
div
HARRIS. William, ID Copeland street. Roy.

s:IVAN:
Charles
ea

Henry. 27 miltorn street.
RO9ton: supply ',mit:toy. 7th fo-dd attil•
lerv. re_pliremen*.
Cann)
VALENTINM tAiarles Francis. Boston; troop
t. 6th caval,v.
WEBBER. William Wallace. Brighton: lath
battalion, replacement and trainink carntt.
Camp Lee.
WOODCLIFEE, George William C. F.. F.
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TRAFFIC LIGHTS FOR

14 INTERSECTIONS

Commonwealth-Av Group
to Be Installed Soon

_:.
The corner of the Jamaicaway and
Search of many months o: the official
Moraine at, Jamaica Plain, where
American, Canadian and British war
Mayor Curley has his home, will be
records and the co-operation of the vetlrotected by automatic traffic lights
crams' bureau and various organizations
of veterans, as well as the reference deunder an order passed yesterday by
partmeni,s of ISOStOi. newspapers, has
the Boston Traffic Commission in
been productive of photographs not
which it was decided to place similar
otherwise obtainable.
HARTMAN. Frederick S.
127 Harvard
lights at 13 other intersections.
The narrowing of the list of missing
street. Brookline, 2d lieUtenant air Der.
vice. 354th aero sq.
In agreement with an announcement
pho"ographs to ei7 has inspired !n Mayor
F., 27 Hancock street. Boston.
made on Wednesday by Traffic ComC ley the conviction that a public sip- HASTINGS,
C. E. F.
missioner Joseph A. Conry, the board
p• I will nizte possible the completion HEIN. Frederick V 51 Monadnock street.
Illyseshester; held bakery company 12. Ft.
voted te start work immediately on the
01 the gallery to be eventually located In
installation of traffic lights along Coma war memorial building, but for the ROLmks. Samuel Ir.. Ra Boylston street.
Boston:
.
headquarters
company
907th
monwealth
the
F.
divided
that
halls
present to be
so
av from Arlington at to
of school buildings will be covered with jukti_..13° ill=it A. rrav.'ford House,
Kenmore sq.
Parking changes were voted in East
the portraits of war dead who residee
Boston: cOmnsny A. M. P. 12th division.
in the districts where the schools arc KELLY Frank Patrick. 777 Columbia road,
Boston and South Boston. BenningDorch'ester: 6th company C. A. C.
located.
ton at, from Central sq to Marion it.
KENNEY. Edward Andrew. 29 Rawson street.
Dorehester: 324th guard and fire company.
Despite the most thorough search, nc
East Boston, will have alternate parktrace of the Randell family of Charles- KNEiGirT. William Albert. South Boston: C. ! ling at the request of merchants. Parktown, of whom four boys made the RoPr. Oeorgo E.. company e, 101st field ' ing will be prohibited on the west side
signal battalion 26th div ision.
of Granite at, South Boston. These
upreme sacrifice, has been discovered.
LEADEN. Robert a.InIsttizs..,d3,
447a.roiers. Vet.
rules will go into effect after a period
ne son was killed while serving with1
the Australian forces, two with the T.ELAND Joseph. 6511 garrison avenue. Bog.
of two weeks during which they will
)taBcompany 7th training: battalion.
t.o17,421A
Canadian units and another with a
be advertised.
'
that
believes
Curley
British unit. Mayor
McDONAI.D. Michael Henry. 3 Brook _place.
Following are the places where the
Boston • chief water tender. U. S. IN.
somebody In Charlestown knows how
new traffic lights, voted yesterday,
Iran7 .
C. F..
relatives of the four brothers can be WRAY.
will
be installed: Meridian and SaraMeLACGHLIN
Cornelius
Doridiester•.
'
F. R. A.
.1.. Boston:
reached.
company 1. 26th infantry. lit division.
toga its, East Boston; Chapman at
McNAMAR
either
Edward
A.
118
Union
to
William.
anxious
He is equally as
and Rutherford
av, Charlestown;
street. Boston:
company, 234 inferslocate relatives or photographs of the
Broadway and Dorchester av, South
MaHAN. George Roger, 37 Burr Street.
other '13 soldiers and sailors.
Boston; D•irchester at and Old Colony
In the accompanying list the notation i gir:sitbiury: company h, 15th infantry, 1st
av, South Boston; Columbus av at
C. E. F. refers to Canadlain units and MORSE Clyde Webber, 42 Hanson street. ,Ruggles and Whittier sts, Roxbury;
Boston: Inquimitirters cornrow:v. 5th rtgl.
B. E. F. to British fighting corps. Either
Columbus av and Rh .:hie at, Roxbury;
division.
Information about relatives or photo- MIIRI Ill. Joseph Francis, unassigned.
Morton and Norfolk sts, Mattapan;
graphs can be forwarded to the office of NOONAN. Arthur Joseph. 17 Mystic street.
Centre and Green sts, Jamaica Plain;
Charlesmen : company H. 101st infantry,
Mayor Curley.
Jamaicaway
and Moraine at; Jamaicadivision.
'28111
t
The list, given with name, address a O'roNNDR. Timothy, Roslindale: company
way and Pond at; Brighton av
and
F. 108tit iniatilri.
enlistment and company, follows:
Harvard RV, Brighton; Chelsea and
aut.
:kli:
.
'. A
irRY..4c.Jhonlinp
0
)
,
Hoe. '(
'
ABRAHAMS. Thomas. 10 Spring street.
Medford sts, Charlestown, and Bow-.
Britilsihettar
ten
maytit (temp). II.
div.
20th
inf..
tnist
A.
company
ton.
S. N.
Sharon,
/in'',
war e_

403,
AHEARN. Frank Joseph. Box div.
company M. 73(1 inf.. 12th
C. E. F.
ALLAN, Walter H.. Boston.
avenue,
ALLEN. w illi a in H.,_11103 Columbus
Ramon. einnInknY H. 11)3(1 in i•• 21tin:Mattel
.1th (1".• d
fi3 W.
ANDERSON. Harry Louis.
.S.N.
street. Boston. cabin steward, I
BoaANDREWS. Hendrick. 41 Porter street.
f 1st
tout 49th company. 121st 1). 1H.th .
in ..
TiECK. Henry A.. company D.
div.
street.
BONNEY. Joseith we511^Y. 32 Millet
Dorchester, conipany H. lathE,inf.. 1st (lit.
BRANDT. A.. Allston, C. E.('milieu
street.
BI'NDRANT. Walker. $5
In .
Roxbury. company F. SO7th Pioneer Roy•
BURKE, John J.. ft NeW Heath street, 151st
Mi..
train
7th
company.
bury, 25th
D. R.
124 Anna.1 street.
i BURNS. John Joseph,101st inf.. 26th div.
company A.
gitincy.
1
2 Gardner road.
D.,
(tolin
MPBELL,
CA
Brookline, company A. 104th inf., 26th

O'NEIL. roe !ethic lYest Royhury• company
I, 30th inifaiiirv. 12th division.'
PA
.CK, John William. Roxbitry. battery A
,ith field ?Winery lit ilivtai ii'
'
PALMER. Thomas.
. 18 Willa( il• street, R
bur.v; ship's cook. lit clr'
ass s rN 'It. ox.
GT
"ON. Ernest. B. H. F.
ollae
Ne
PA
"R
sT
. 3asitnh. liTlilf.17.,pttroyn.
. NIE'illi
PR
,
o
Ani
MpAaSn,

3d division.
PRESCOIAT. Charles Edward. 121 I harles
street. Boston: 1.1'8111Rn ''ii 'lass. U. S. N..
PRICE, Albert Daniel, East Boston: sergeant.

AL
AT.,
.RA
c7fit'ederick. Charlestown: Austral!"
1,..
,a.0
F.
RA
'NDELL. Harold. Charlestown: C. F. F.
RANDELL. Leroy. Charlestown: C. F...I
HANDEL!, Thomas. Charlestown . • B. F.' F
REED. Alexander. 15th t.mpany. 13th blital.:
lion. 121st D. B.
REED. Alexander. 65th company. 13th bat.
teflon. 151st D. B.
ilviision,
div.
CARTER. William. 11 Bicknell street, Dor. RICHARDS. John 1:•vi:ig, Dorchester : sea•
Mall. coast rilard.
chester. C. E. F.
.
,
B.Fr.fc.trory.
Joseph
iH
niii ROBERTS. William. 1034 Washington street.
CONEELEY. Michael
William F.
t :illzim
IRO
BT
oisttoivv
nitli,
to,
3:, 38
.3110W
4th
infatry,A
CON W A Y.,
astiingtonstr
^:th
1.tiros,iropthreer.netomieoks,nyR.Ens.1150114atiht en:
;
tee.
division.
isrntritervi:
el
811th div.
Roplindale: interne. medical supply 2. A.
T. O.
water tender. U S. N
ROWLEY Matthew James, Jamaica Plain:
CURZON. Frank. it. E. F.
_
C:. E.
DASIF.LS, Thomas. B. .B. F.
Roxbury' street. SANTOS. Gil. Roxbury: company C. 30th in.
DOBBS. F.dmonds G., ,39
fantry,j ad division.
Roxbury. company I.. 104th ammunition
SE1FFER;. Frederick F... Boston: B. E. F.
train, 291h iliv.
B. E. F..
STEWAR
87 Clifton street. Dor.
DUMONT, ArthurEmerson,
F.
healer. i-,.F'rencli
-.
10th
Ff.
company
F.
DURGIN. Walter
In?., Pd div.

It%

end 1-in tuition sti

Tlnrehomtnv

ttepresentspeak in opposition were
R.
atives Jones of Peabody, Lewis
Sullivan of Boston and Smith of 00n
cord,
By a rising vote of 97 to 48 the
House refused to order the bill to 11,
third reading.
After the session Representative
Reardon said he had filed a bill for the
Mayor, but that it had been so changed
by the Committee on Cities that he
could not support it.
-State Milk Bill Passed
On the bill to further regulate the
business of making small loans, Representative Smith or Concord offered an
amendment restoring the present 3
percent for monthly rate of interest.
fl
1
2 percent.
II,;The bill had reduced it to 2/
Further consideration of the matter
was put over until Monday.
The bill providing for creation of a
State board for regulation and Inspection of milk was passed to be en-'
grossed by a rising vote of 102 to 38,
Before that action was taken it was'
amended to provide that the board
Mayor Curley's bill to establish the
shall accept reports of local milk in•
In favor of fhe bill, Representative
specters.
office of Commissioner of Public Wel- Francis D. Dailey of Boston praised
The bill providing for regulation of
fare in this city in place of the pres- Mayor Clurley and his administration.
school busses was passed to be enMayor sought to create
ent Depa.tment of Overseers of Pub- Lie denied the
grossed.
a political job.
a special
in
lic Welfare "as rejected yesterday by
As recommended
Arguing that there was no need of
message from Gov Ely, the liceise
the Massachusetts House of Repre- a change, Representative John
V.
amended the bill authorizing the city
sentatives. The debate was one of the Mahoney of Boston declared that the
of Boston to pay $450 to the fettle:: of
liveliest in a iong time and included proposed measure was "the most flagGuenivere B, Caverly, a Bosten school
criticism of the Mayor by several rant violation of the city of Boston's
pupil who was injured by a fall in a
rights that has even been introduced
Boston Democratic members.
school gymnasium when the swinging
onposition was started by Repre- in this Legislature."
rings she was using ga,,e way. This
sent.ative Peter J. Fitzgerald of Dor- , Representative John T. Reardon of
Governor called attention to the need
chester, who charged that "the Mayor 'Boston opposed the bill. Said he: "I
providing for the payment of the
of
seeks to create a new job of Public hope this bill will not be ordered to a
money "from any funds other than
Welfare Commissioner at a salary of third reading. I say to the gentleman
school funds available for the pur$7500 a year." After praising the ex- from Fitchburg (DesChenes) that the
pose." Without division or debate the
iting system, he asked: "Do you indictment is on the man who filed
amendment was adopted,
Governor's
'
want a single man to have the say as the bill and not the system."
to where $8,000,000 of the people's
money is to go?"
Why "No Request" by Reardon
I At this point Representative DesPolicy Loose,Says Des Chenes Chenes was recognized. He declared
Representative DesChenes of Fitch- that it was Reardon who had filed
burg, House chairman of the Commit- the bill "and now he is speaking
tee on Cities, which reported the bill, against it."
said: "This bill is to provide for a
The House was in an uproar until
head, for a Commisaioner, to take Speaker Saltonstall banged his gavel.
charge of he public v.,elfare departRepresentative DesChenes further
mer t of the city. There is no suspi- pointed out that Representative Rearcion of dishonesty of the present don had not even written "By reboard. I want that clearly under- quest" on the Mr yore bill, which is
stood. The present board consists of often done.
_
12 unpaid men. The board was organReplying, Representative Reardon
ized originally to take care of public said: "When I attached my signature
Mayor Curley declared yesterday
charges, but today we have 100,000 there was not enough ink in my foun- his intention to spend the rest of
people on the Boston public welfare tain pen to say that I signed it by
the week concentrating on golf, He
rolls.
request.' Again the House roared
desigr..!ted Cape Croti as the di,trict
"They are spending this year about with laughter.
$15,000,000 of the people's money, with
Continuing, Representative Reardon and said he would be back Sunday.
no system, no plan. The department said: "Now you want to pay someone During his absence official city busat the present time has outstanding on who held a red light in the last caminess will he handled by Acting
accounts receivable over $3,000,000. paign by passing this bill and thus
Mayor Gallagher.
Why? Because there has been such create a job. I say leave Boston
a loose policy of giving out money,
alone and take care of Fitchburg."
"An investigation of 290 cases aided
showed that relief was paid of $18 to
Bullock Defends Overseers
$27.50 a week and in every one of
Urging favorable action, Representthose cases the money earned by
ative Anderson of Boston said that
these people had never been more
the credit of the city of Boston was
than $17 a. week, the investigation
dependent on some adequate control
showed."
of the Public Welfare Department.
Against the bill, Representative BulCharges Favoritism
lock of Waltham said that the conduct
Representative DesChenes contended of the Boston Public Welfare Departthat opposition to the bill was due in ment at present was "second to none."
part because favoritism was shown by Representative Hearn of East Boston
the present board. He told of a Bos- was against the bill and said:
ton member of the House who came "Generally speaking, the present sysout of the telephone booth after hav- tem has worked out excellently."
Representative
Birmingham
01
ing obtained from the city a weekly
allowance of $15 for a constituent and Brighton said: "I am opposed to tin,
bill
and
in
this
parcieular
Instance 1
then told him (DesChenes) "Don't you
think the Mayor is wrong." Others to
see why we've got to kill this bill."

HOUSE THROWS OUT
CURLEY WELFARE BE

Against $7500 Commissioner
Office—Several of Bosto
Democrats Criticize Mayor

Golf Will Preoccupy
Curley Rest of Week
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gars of them, traducing their self-respect and dignity? Why hand out these enormous sums of money
and det ive no product from it at all?
Give to them the Five Billion Dollar Prosperity
Bond Issue by the national government.
They then would be taken out of the bread line.
they would be taken off the pauper roll and would
be put to useful, constructive work.
Instead of promoting idleness, as Governor Ely
well says, the country would be receiving new highways, public buildings, rivers and harbors developments and the other improvement of natural resources which a great and progressive country
should have to accommodate the needs of a growing population.
The national government, even now after three
years of talk, can be made to adopt this beneficient
and sensible program by the pressure of public
opinion.
Tell the President, the Senators and the Con
gressmen you want this done.
Tell Ahem you know that the $5,000,000,003
Prosperity Bond Issue will relieve unemployment,
revive business. promote confidence and restore
normal conditions.
Write to them. Or sign the petitions printed
elsewhere in this newspaper. Get your club
or organization to adopt suitable resolutions.
Tf xrnii want artintl.
ACT YOURSELF!
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at.
and
chines, which have been
dev:floped
out of her grandfather's
invention.
ris
yh:tvw
i a;
lalyaotrercu
re
re
leeyiv d
n d biio(
n1
-gohv.
t
and
will be guest of honor at
INVENTOR
an ohservance in Fanelli] Hall,
with
two other grandchildren,
John
Porter Morse and
Miss Clara
Morse.
Morse was born April 27,
1791, at
Slate sod city today honored what is now 201 Main at., Charles'.own. While on a ship at.
sea
amuel F. B, Morse, native of 14,
May
1832. he conceived the idea
of
Tharlestown, who invented the tel- .he telegraph.
e-raph 100 years ago tomorrow.
DENIED RECOGNITION
ACharlestown school children
hen- It was 11 years
tired him with a wreath plac-ti
en .teived recognition. before he rethe tablet which marks his
At first Amerhir.h- ca. and Engla
nd rejected his plans,
place and with exercises in
the nit as if by
an afterthouglA as
Clarence R. Edwards school,
Boys of the electrical class ticked "Jongress was expiring in March,
1843. aid was voted him
off a message across the stage
to conof struct a line from
the auditorium—"What bath
God Balt:more. It was Washington to
wrought?"—which was the
over this that
roes- he sent the
message that rang
sage Morse used in demonstrtt
ing tround the world.
to the world that, his invention
was Tomorrow
President
practical.
it by a gold key and Hoover will
GRANDDAUGHTER HERE,
sage from the White send a mes•
House to the
The inventor's granddauzlit
e.r Capitol where the instrument used
Miss Leila Livingstone
'in the first message
Morse of
will take his
words.
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Boston's Millions for
Relief Show Need for
Prosperity Bond Issue
Convincing need of a national Prosperity Loan
of $5,000,000,000 for needed public works is shown
right here in our own city of Boston. And Boston is
in far better shape than the rest of the country.
John J. Shields, the Director of Municipal Employment, estimates there are 100,000 able-bodied
persons out of work in the city of Boston.
He estimates there are 250,000 persons dependent upon the 100,000 who are out of work. Thi.
condition can be largely remedied by the immediat
adoption of the Prosperity Loan plan by Congres:
In other words, one person out of every eigh
is unemployed in the city of Boston, and more than
one person out of every three you know or meet is
without earned income.
Is there any wonder that more than $7,000,000
from the City Treasury was spent for charity
relief
last year and that at the rate we are going more
than $12,000,000 will be spent ere the yea". 1932
is
written into history!
Applied to the Nation, this means that in excess of $1,500,000,000 is being expended this year
for the welfare relief of unemployment.
And this does not include the very tremendous
sums being disbursed by private charities and by
the donations of generous citizens to their friends
and to the beggar on the street.

•

Talk about England and Germany and the
dole!
We have in the United States of America
the
most elabbrate, expensive and unproductive
system
of dole in the history of any nation.
If anything at all can be said favorably upon
it, it is that the people of the United States, from
Boston to San Francisco, detest the dole, dislik
e to
be subjects of charity or pauperism and are desirous of earning what they receive by their honest,
dignified labor.
Under these conditions, why a dole
at all?
Why demean our people when they
do no
want to be degraded? Why make paupe
rs and beg-

(2,k6e
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GRANDDAUGHTER OF INVENTOR
OF TELEGRAP H AT CITY HALL

lit
, Niro- or curley, M,s
Constd,.. Mc
I c ft 10 111:h1--Frederick L. Mangene. mrs Mary C. Wilson a !td Georre L. MeAvoy.

Miss Lela LivInnston Morse, grand dm tighter of Prof Samuel Finley Breeae '
Morse, inventor of the telegraph, in
Roston today for the observance in
honor of the 100th anniversary of the
Invention, called this
morning on
,Mayor Curley.

•

Edith

Het. h.

St andins.

Before going to City Ball Miss Liv- pany and Frederick L. Mangone,
re
ingston
vislted
the
office of the Mary C. Wilson and George L. Mo.
Western iipion and Postal Telegraph Avoy of the Western Union.
companies. She was accompanied to
The Mayor presented the

visitors
City Hall M* Mrs Mary Coughlin and with autographed photographic copies
Miss Edith Witch of the Postal Corn. of the tercentenary observance In 1930.

P
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meeting of his department heads and 0 livered an ultimatum that all must contribute one day's pay a month for the
benefit of the Public Welfare Department, which at the time was dispensing
money for unemployment and other
forms of relief to the extent of $1,000,000
The bill sponsored by Mayor Curley.
a month. Since then the figures have
seeking to reorganize the public welfare
been running much higher and it is unof the city of Boston under
department
likely that the year will close with wela single paid head, with an advisory
fare expenditures less than $12,000,000.
council of ten persons, in place of the
And there is also the Soldiers' Relief Depresent unpaid board of twelve overseers,
partment's aid to he reckoned with, ap.
met
defeat in the House of Representaplications increasing every day since the
tives yesterday by a rising vote of 97
Searching for Voting List for men began to be laid off on the Kenmore to
48.
square subway extension project.
The measure was opposed by nearly all
The relief situation is a severe one for
Non-Residents Leads to
the Democratic members. who folof
the city, but there is an anchor to windlowed the lead of Representative Peter J.
ward in legislative provision that the city
Many Rumors
Fitzgerald of Doreheeter. Representative
may raise and appropriate for this purFitzgerald said that the mayor's motive
pose more than was allowed in the $18
in
having the bill tiled was his desire te
tax limit measure. Even with such a
obtain complete control of the public wel
By Forrest P. Hull
provision, and the assurance that the
fare department and obtain another paid
city will receive its full share dot the
job to be given as a reward to soon'
Every department of the city is much $3,000,000 pledged in publit subscriptions,
political associate,
excited today over Mayor Curley's mys city employees feel that more demands
Representative Louis N. M. DesChenes
tery gesture in ordering the voting lists will be made of them by summer, either
of Fitchburg, chairman of the House comin the form of increased subscriptions
mittee on cities, defended the bill, which
searched to determine the identity of abolition of positions or the imposition
was favorably reported by his committee
non-residents on the payrolls. Rumors of the stagger system.
by a vote of 8 to 7. Mr. DesCheneti said
Certain department superiors are sale
are flying about thick and fast. Is the
that an intolerable situation now exists in
expressed such sentiments, takmove merely a routine matter, as the to have position that with constant lost
the Boston welfare department, which is
ing the
spending $15,000,000 a year without an
mayor has suggested, or does it have a of employment ie private business tne
system. He charged that favoritism is
particular bearing on the recent presi- public mind will strongly react against
being shown by the present board of overdential primary when the mayor was any such fay, d classes as those in city,
seers,
signally defeated for a place on the list State or netional employ. The time is
of Democratic delegates to the national long past, it is asserted by the more
convention?
experienced and hard-headed city superbMost of the city workers fear the out- ros, when city, state or nation can juggle
come. particularly in the light of the or use its funds in ways not open to
rumors that the mayor has received a private business and supply its needs
fairly accurate check on City Hee's lack by some manner of miraculous draughl.
of activity at the polls. There is no
The situation resulting from the presiquestion that Mr. Curley expected loyal dential primary is similar to that whiel
support, for all departments were thor- resulted from Mayor Curley's defeat b.
oughly canvassed and the sentiment iq Andrew J. Peters in the mayoral election'
his favor was reported as close to 100 of December, 1917. At that time he exLed by a police escort and the Boston
per cent as ,might be expected when thE pected the wholehearted support of the
Fireman's Band of 125 pieces, the
"front office" says the word. But thE city employees and months before the
famous oeganization of BroadwayFriars,
employees did not express their loyalty election made the bold announcement
stars, inuulged in a street parade stage
in any such proportion. According tc that the Street Cleaning and Sanitary
They cme fro mProvidence by today.
the best advised reports, the mayor re Foremen's Association of the Public
train to give their all-star frolic special
ceived less than half the support expect Works Department had sent him a letter
at the
Boston Opera House this afternoon
ed; furthermore, it is said that hundred; In which the mayor's administration was
and
wening.
Forming
approved
and
in
information
that
"ev.
given
line
at
the
of employees received time off to vot
Station the tifty.seven Broadway South
member
of
the
association
is
sty
instructnot
go
near
the
polls.
end did
stars
paraded up Summer Street,
Anyway, the mayor le giving hundredt ed to work for your re-election." Front that
-Iiington and up School streetthrough
of employees, and their superiors as well time forward group after group of city
to
City
Hall whrre, in the absence of
many anxious hours. Perhaps there it employees assured the mayor of their
Mayor
Curley, they wet e received le,
support
and
active
work
for
him
from
anxiety
in
the
departments
greater
today
President
M. Gallagher et the
than there was in those rather hectic that large source was patent to every 'Edward
who eldressed them Ire .• City Council,
days of 1918 when Mayor Peters, finding voter. After the election, however, rusteps of
the
!ding. An hour is •
an unhappy financial legacy as he as mors spread that he might indulge in
com, my had luncheon et the entire
wholesale
reprisals
against
those
city
emthe
titmice his duties, threatened to cut city
Hotel
Lenox.
salaries drastically unless the Legisla ployees who had been reported as having
lure should grant him a $3 increase in worked against him, but nothing of that
the tax rate. Furthermore, Mayor Peters sort was attempted.
But the city workers with still more
let it be known throughout the departments that he might abolish hundreds of active memories refer to that eventful
day,
Jan. 20. 19.16, when Mayor Curley,
positions and make a systematic slash in
salaries. Nothing of the sort occurred, In his first administration, ordered the
BORN IN AMERIUA
however, and after weeks of perturbation removal of eighteen men who had been
City Hall settled down to a very happy from ten to thirty-two years in the service
To
of
the
the
cite,
the
nmst
Editor
of the Transcript'
important
refour veers under the mayor.
moval being that of Frank A. McInnes,
In answering my letter in
;which
division engineer in charge of the sewer
jected to the designation' of Mayor I obStanding By Employees
Curand water service, and the next day anley as an Irish Catholic, and in
Mayor Curley has shown no disposition nounced that they were
which I
merely
asked what is an American, Mr.
to abolish positions or cut salaries durin group of more than one hundred the first
John
Hail says he read in Boston papers
his present term, even with the pres- go. He declared that his move slated to
of
watt actuentertainments given by people from vasure so strong upon him to do so for the ated by the spirit of economy,
the Firious counliee in Ireland.
benefit of the tax rate. He tells of a, nance Commission haying
; I do not claim people born in
committee of bankers who conferred with $1,000,000 could be saved claimed that
Irela id
in the Public
; are Americans, or that the
him a few months ago on the question of Works Department. The
"sons of
rumor
was
that
I
Italy"
or
the
and
of
having
sons
temporary
loans
of
Boston's
any
they had been discharged for political
try are Americans. I do foreign counflatfootedly told them that he would nj activity for the Storrow
slate during the, ' sons of "Uncle Sam" are claim that tilt
hold the rights of the employees to t'.e Preceding campaign.
AmericanS.
Anyway, all of them
Boston, May 13.
limit, unless the city faced the direst ex- got back, in the city service
A. C.
by favorable
tremity which would require even great- decisions in the courts
under the civil
er macrilletet than could be foreseen. lie service regulations.
reI announce that he would refuse all
increases, even with the regrading upward of potations, and fill no vacancies
unless such action were absolutely essential for the interests of Che public.
Soon afterward. Lee mayor called a

City Workers
Fear Curley's
Mystery Act

Curley Welfare Bill

Defeated by House

Friars in Parade
Stop at City Hall

•

FOUR CURLEY CUP GAMES
INTEREST SOCCER FANS

B. C. FRESHMtN

FLAN

PARTY NEXT FRIDAY
freshmen
of Boston

The
class
College, which is one of the largest that
has entered, will hold its first social
function next Friday evening in the
Copley-Plaza, to mark the close of the

Beacons Strengthened For Game With MacGregors
At Quincy Pitch
By GEORGE M. COLLINS
Soccer fans are offered their selection of four great James M. Curley
Cup games tomorrow afternoon.
Quincy should have quite an attendance when the Beacon A. C. of
Everett faces Clan MacGregor in a
!first-round game. So much interest
has been evinced in this clash that the
boys are keyed up to the highest pitch.
Several new faces will be seen in the
"Oilers" lineup. The two Welcome
boys will be in there, as will a fullback, Connougher, whose qualifications
are such that Manager Jenkinson is
counting on him to stop the MacGregors' forwards.
Every time this pair of B. and D.
League teams meet the fans are
thrilled by the smart playing. Manager
McChesnie will use his best team, including Greer, Hay brothers, Sammy,
Tommy and Jimmy.
Down at Walpole the Birdies will try
to make A two straight over the Needham boys. Getting a nice lead last
week in the first game, the Bird &.Son
team can see nothing but a clean walkaway. Manager McLaughlin impes to
have Jackie McAlister for that leftwing berth.
Boston Celtics and Dorchester Waverly, who played a tie last week, will
clash at Sullivan sq in the second tilt.
Tho. Waverly team lost a glorious opportunity to go into the lead last week,
with the Celtics shorthanded, but now
that Toner and company will be available the outlook for the Dorchester
team is not so good.
Hyde Park 101 gets a home game
with the Norwegian-Americans. Last
week this pair were ready to play, but
found the referee was missing. Tomorrow the official will be on hand
and Asplund-Ericksen and Arnesen
can figure on a rousing tilt.
Bunker Hill Celtics and St Anthony's of East Cambridge will stage
their N. M. and N. H. State Junior
Cup game at Columbus Park, South
Boston. Pat Duffy and his charges
must show improved form if they expect to stand up ageing the SimmonsRoche-Silva team.

TOMORROW'S SOCCER
James M. Curley Cup
• First Round
Clan MacGregor vs Beacon A. C. at
Quincy.
Boston Celtics vs Dorchester-Waverly at Sullivan sq.
Hyde Park 101 vs Norwegian-Americans at Readville Playground.
Bird & Son vs Needham at Walpole.
Victoria Cup
First Round
Riversides vs Boston Rangers at
Lynn.
Bay State League
New England Division
St Pius vs Worcester Scandinavians
at Lynn.
South Lawrence vs Corinthia..s at
South Lawrence.
N. M. and N. H. State Junior Cup
First Round
Bunker Hill Celtics vs St Anthony's
At Columbus Park, South Boston.
All games start at 3:30 p rn.
write finis to the game in the East.
Former Secretary Tom Cahill of the
U. S. F. A. believes that the professionals need support and encouragement more than ever. He spent considerable time in St Louis and knows
what the conditions are out that way.
Secretary Sam Fletcher of the American League is getting his facts ready
for presentation to the delegates at
Baltimore.

11/'lCflv

(7arley North Shore
Road Link Approved
Mayor Curley's petition for a
roadway to connect the new East
Boston tunnel with the North
Shore was approved today by the
State Department of Public Works.
The road will be 1.00 feel wide and
approximately three miles long.
will cost in excess of $1,000,000 and
will extend from Boardman at.,
East Boston, to the Revere Beach
Parkway.

PAUL G. CURLEY
freshmen year for these studenth, as
all classes at the college will be concluded for the year on that day.
Paul G. Curley, son of the Mayor.
Is president of the class, and has made
arrangements for the prom. Dancing
will be from 9 p m until 2 a m.
The assisting committee includes
Daniel G. Holland, chairman - Francie
R. Liddell, Gordon B. Connor, Lawrence R. Kirvan, William J. Casey
and Thomas W. Walsh. and there will
be an attractive program with many
favors and novelties.
Other class officers are George C.
Goodwin, vice president; Joseph E,
Donovan, treasurer; John P. Brod.,
crick, secretary, and Charles M.
Featherstone, A. A. representative.

FAMOUSACTORS IN
FRIARS' PARADE TODAY

Swinging along to the
martial
strains of the 125-piece Boston
Fire
Department Band, and with a detail
of motorcycle and mounted police
to
clear the way, a carload of
Broadway
stars—all members of the Friars'
Club
of New York, the famous
actors' organization—will • march from South
Station this morning to the City
Hall,
where they will be welcomed
to Boston by Mayor James M.
Curley.
The Friars, who are here 70
strong
to present their annual
production of
the Friars' Frolic at the Boston
Opera
House this afternoon and
be headed by some of the night, will
best-known
entertainers on the musical
comedy
stage, including Eddie Leonard,
the
famous minstrel man, and Eddie
ard Jr, Pat Rooney and Pat the Leonthird.
Joe Frisco. Georgie Price,
Harry
Hershfield, the famous newspaper
humorist and cartoonist, who
created
"Abe Kabibble”; Shaw and Lee,
Jane
and Whalen, Walter C.
("Virginia
Judge") Kelly and a host of
others,
Arriving at South Station at
11:10
a m, the Friars special train
met by their police escott and will be
the Fire
Department Band. They will
ble at the Summer-st entrance assemof the
station, march up Summer at to
Washingt,n, to School at, to the City
Hall.
After they have been greeted
by
Mayor Curley at City Hall they wi.11
reassemble and march up School Ot.
to Tremont. to Boylston st, to the J.
tel Lenox. where they will stay
they are la ANNA**.
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'Friars'Invade City Hall for Welcome i

EDWARD GALLAGHER, representing Mayor
Curley, and Fire Commissioner McLaughlin, second row, center, shown with group of Friars
on City Hall steps after they were
oft
welcomed to Bostan for annual "Friars' Frolic."

FRIARS' FROLIC
AT OPEN HOUSE

The Friars are making a tour ot
40 cities for the benefit of needy,
actor's and to wipe out the deficit
of their own club, of which George
M. Cohan is the Abbot.
Among the features of theil
show here In Boston yesterday wa:
the appearance of former Mayo!
John F. Fitzgerald as one of tht
The Friars, 75 strong, came t. end-men in the minstrel portion of
town yesterday to give matinee ant the entertainment.
The Friars Club was founded
evening benefit performances o
their annual "Friars' Frolic" at thi sonic 20 years ago by theatrica
,press agents and was taken over
Boston Opera House.
Met at the Smith Station by the bY actors. Arthur Brisbane and
125-piece Boston Fire Department 'Bugs" Baer are also members.
Band, these members of the famous It was stated that between $5000
New York theatrical organization. and $6000 was taken In at the two
wearing the linen dusters with blue Performances. The funds will be
borders and the straw hats that are 1,seft to benefit nnemnloved actors.
their uniforms, marched up Summer. Washington and School sts. to
City Hall, where they were greeted,
by Acting Mayor Edward M. Gallagher. president of the City Council, nod a flurry of paper thrown
from buildings across the street.
Walter C. Kelly of "Virginia
Judge" fame, replied to Mr. Gallsgher's welcoming speech.
Eddie
Leonard. well-known minstrel: Eddie Leona rd. Jr., Pat Rooney and
Pat the 3d. Joe Frisco. and Harry
FIersh f ield. creator of "Ahie Ma•
hitalle." were in the group.

a
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PLANS ARE UNDER WAY
FOR $1,000,000 ROADWAY
It was

said at the State Department
of Public Works yesterday that plans
are being prepared for the new
$1,000,000 roadway, to connect the East
Boston Tunnel with the North Shore
drive. The new roadway will be 100
feet wide and about three miles long,
between Boardman at, East Boston,
and the Revere Beach Parkway.
Mayor Curley, more than a month
ago, p
mpet the depertment to lay
I out t'le
v et 1W/117.
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POLITICS AND POLITICIANS
By .101IN D. MERRILL

This Is the peric.i between seasons
in politics. The delegates to the national con•ventions have been elected
and there is little for the politicians
tc do except to gossip about the Presidential candidates and about what
may happen in the November elections.
The national situation, so far as the
Democratic party Is concerned, is far
from clear. Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt will have many more delegates
than any other candidate, but it i• by
no means certain he will be nominated, although hie friends are confident of success. The weakness of the
opposition ._o his nomination lies in
the fact that most of the men who have
been prominently discussed as possible
candidates are vulnerable in one way
or another, Therefore it would not
be surprising, in case Gov Roosevelt
fails to get the necessary two-thirds
vote in the convention, if the result
were the nomination of a real "dark
horse."
One or two visitors to Massachusetts
since the primary have suggested that
Gov Ely should not be disalissed too
lightly in the consideration ot candidates for the Presidency. The story is
that the Governor will nominate ExGov Alfred E. Smith, and those who
know the . ormer fee' certain he will
make a good :mpression on the delegates in the .:onvention. Few people
expect the nomination of Ex-Gov
Smith. When the itlme comes for Mr
Smith's withdrawal it is quite conceivable that he might use his intiulence in favor of the Governor of Massachusetts, who has been a devoted
and ardent supporter of the nominee
of 1928.
Unless Gov Rootteevelt is nominated
on an early ballot Mr Smith will have
an important part in selecting a compromise candidat!. Gov Roosevelt,
with his large block of votes, will be
still more influential. (Iv Ely would
probably be acceptable to Gov Roosevelt if the latter (,ecided that his own
cauLe was lost. The Smith candidates
for delegates-at-large in the recent
Massachusetts pr!mary were careful
not to say anything derogatory about
the New York Governor, and there Is
reason for believing that the two Governors are friendly.
It may seem unlikely that the Democrats will turn to New Englard for
Ten
cat.didate.
their Presidentia
ycars ago cuch a result would have
been almost impossible. But Massachusetts, Connecticut, Rhode Island
and perhaps Nev. Hampshire have be'come doubtful territory. A man who
could carry those States—and there
seems little doubt that Gov Ely could
do so—is by no means lacking in the
qualification krfown as availability,
which has much io do with ha nomination of a candidate for the Presidency.

Denzocratic Politics
Now that Frenk .1. Denehtie has
been appointed and confirmed as a
Melee of the Massachusetts euperior

II the choice of the
'1 nations C(111if I.„

member

of

the
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Rules Against Loan
for Traffic Circle

Court, the Democrats le the State
muct elect some one to succeed him as
chairman of the Democratic State
committee and as the Masachusetta
member of the Democratic national
committee. It is improbable that both
of these posts will be given to one ;
man. The member of the national
committee will be chosen by the MasBy Richard D. Grant
sachusetts delegation to the national '
convention; the chairman of the State
Tha bill to permit the city of Boston tO
committee will be selected by the
borrtr,$3,000,000 for the purpose of conmembers of that body.
Gov Ely has let it be known that he structing a traffic circle in Haymarket
Is interested in the election of Dr ! square and street widenings incident to
Justus G. Hanson of Northampton as the cc ,struction of the new East Boston
the Massachusetts member of the vehicular tunnel, is unconstitutional in
Democratic national committee. Dr the
Attornee General Joseph
opinion of
Hanson is not a familiar figure In this E. Warner.
part of the State, but the endorsement
An opinion was asked by the Senate a
by the Governor seems likely to be week
i in an order sponsored by Senacontrolling in this matter. The North- tor henry Parkman Of'Boston after the
ampton man organized Hampshire j view had been expressed that the iscuance
County for Gov Ely in the primary I of $3,000,000 in additional bonds would mi.
campaign two years ago and the form- 'air tile maritet. /yr m,, ounna 5010 on
er's effective work at that time highly the tunnel project itself to the value of
commended him to Mr Ely and his $16,000,000.
friends. Moreover, the Democrats in
The opinion of the attorney general's
the western part of the State feel that department, prepared by Assistant Afton,
they should provide the member of the ney General Fdward T. Simoneau, will
national committee if the chairman- be sent some time today to the clerk pi
n Senate.
ship of the State committee is going to the
It
understood that a new draft of the
a Boston man.
Ex-Mayor John F. Fitzgerald has hid has been prepared and is now in the
been proposed for the place on the, hands of the attorney general for examinational committee, but he said nation. The new bill, it is believed, will
yesterday he had told Gov Ely that allow the necessary land takings and
he (Mr Fitzgerald) would make no flotation of tho additional $3,000,000 loan
fight for the position if the Governor eeceesary without impairment Of the origand his friends wanted to elect Dr inal contract by providine a separate and
Hanson. According to Mr Fitzgerald, distinct financing method in no way conthe Governor said he was interested fleeted with the $16,000,000 bond iseue.
The amended measure which will he
in Dr Hanson, whereupon Mr Fitzgel. Id said he was out of the field. offered in the Senate this afternoon by
Senator
Samuel H. Wra.gg of Needham,
Daniel H. Coakley of this city has
been a candidate for the national chairman of the legislative Committee On
committee, and his friends say he Municipal Finance, provides that the meet
of the traffic circle and street widening
will continue the fight.
be taken from the excess tells received
The party leaders are more interin the operation of the tunnel. , Under
ested in the chairmanship of the the
original bill these were to go to the
State committee. The most promi- city of
Boston.
nent candidate for this offir / is
his opinion, Attorney General
'WarJoseph A. Maynard of Wall am, for- 'lei advised the Senate:
merly of this city. He is one of the,
'Section 2 of House Bill 1404 (the street
best-known Democrats in the State.I widening measure) provides
for the isfiti.
He is warmly backed by Ex-Mayorj ance of $3,000,000 additional
bonds for
Fitzgerald, and the story is that het terms not exceeding thirty
years and that
is acceptable to Senator Walsh and the enticing fund provisions of
St. 1029,
Gov Ely. Charles F. Riordan of C. 297, P. S. shall also
apply to shtuolidhs
Sharon, now vice chairman of the additional bonds.
The
effect of this
State Committee, may be described as change is to lessen the security
of the
a receptive candidate for th:_ chair- bond holdrs
e
who purchased and
manship; he has done nothing for bonds of the original $16,000,000
issue
himself, but his friends have sounded and to that extent impairs the
contract
the members. Ex-Senator Joseph J. rights of the holders of said bonds. ConMulhern of this city also has been tract rights have vested in said bond
suggested for the post, but so far as holders and the Legislature has ne•
is known he has taken no steps in to alter such contract rights to the d
ment of those who dealt with the city
his own behalf.
The Democratic leaders say there Boston upon the faith of the auth
are about 800,000 potential but un- granted be the Legislature to that city.
registered voters in Massachusetts "I accordingly fluid t answer your q
and that probably 75 percent of them lion in the negative. hut am of the erhl
would vote the Democratic ticket If ion that, with appropriate tunenderien
their names were on the list. It is the said hill will, if enacted into lsw
believed that another energetic chair- (,onstitutionnt."
man of the State committee could,
if he had sufficient funds, continue
th• work begun by Mr Donahue and
at once register something. like 200.000
now voters, thus making the Slate
permanently Democratic.
For this
reason the election of
competent
chairman of the State committee is regarded as much more important 1.1ban

Attorney-General Finds Bill to
Borrow $3,000,000 Is
Unconstitutional
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A COOD OLD HAT, BUT—
hurls the old hat across his office
and admires his new summery skypice

He

.--lirrht

and romforfahlp

Oh

hay!

A FELLOW COULDN'T WITH A DEM'
Then he doffs his brilliant, white Panama—in a manner that is impossible with
a stiff, more formal derby,

f.?

c

I (,./
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Pictured Story of How the Mayor

Shed a Derby and Donned a Straw,
.nuimMeMESINImmuenrisummomommovinns

•

magnum.*
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PHEW! NEAR 100
Mayor Curley arrives at his office,
hot and sweaty, and remembers
winter !Ina denarted.

REMEMBERS HAT DAY
He recalls that derbies "went out
yesterday" and sends messenger to
niirehnne. a Panama. (Staff nhnton.V

s //
Koogevelt

for Bay State Men
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i:ndaunted by the thrce-to-one defeat
their slate of delegates suffered at the
bands of the ticket for Alfred E. Smith
in the April primaries, Massachusetts
supporters of Governor Franklin D.
Roosevelt are planning to run it Roosevelt special train to the national convention which opens in Chicago on June 27.
Plans for the train, which will very
likely include a special car for Mayor
James M. Curley, who topped the Roosevelt slate, have developed to the point
where the sponsors, Charles H. McGlue,
former chairman of the Democratic
State Committee, and William H. McMasters Anticipate that ten Pullmans
will be required to accommodate the Bay
State backers of the New York governor,
in the race for the presidential nomination. It is expected that the train will
be assembled under the direction of Bostoq
& Maine officials and will depart from
the North Station with stops at Fitchburg and Gardner to pick up any supporters in the western part of the State.
McGlue and McMasters, together with
Mayor ('urley, persist in the prediction
that Roosevelt will capture the nomination and that they will Le a more solid
group on the return from the convention
than the Smith group which will comprise the entire State Democratic deleration.

Paving Approved
for Two Streets
by Mayor
2‘triong the projects approved
Curley today are the following
Resurfacing of Forest Hills tostreet,
Wilroad
West Roxbury, from Gledof $5500, with
liams street, at a cost the laying of an
departmental forces, and
Hill avenue,
asphalt surface in Chestnut
$8500; the conBrighton, at a cost of Pleasant street,
struction of a sewer in
$3000, and in
Dorchester. at a cost of
at a cost of
Thornley street. DOrtAleSter
J. :Hurley Com$18,000; a contract to J.
n of new steam and repany for installatio
Bostoa City Hospital in
turn mains at the
the sum of $8889.

Massachusetts Is Staggering
Under 50 Million 'Dole for Year
Per Capita Expenditure of $15 a Person—
Boston Expects to Spend $14,000,000 or
Six Times the Total for 1928
By EDWARD ALLEN
sufficient to maintain the instiMassachusetts this year is staggering barely
for which it was collected for
tutions
$50,000,000
a
of
burden
under the
10
weeks"dole."
Soldiers' relief, due to the discharge
This sum does not include the cost of
Kenmore
running expensive state, municipal, of veterans employed on the
is
county and federal hospitals anci insti- square subway extension project,
tutions. It does not represent money mounting rapidly. In April, 1931, the
paid out by the state for public welfare department spent $26,142. Last month,
or cash expended by the federal gov- it distributed $105,014.
ernment for veterans' compensation and
Since then, 103 veterans have been
pensions.
laid off, with the expectancy that the
It includes merely the cost of oper- figure would reach 500 within a few
ating welfare agencies in the cities and days. The rest have been placed on
towns for the immecUab relief of the part time.
unemployed or extraordinary suffering
At the present rate, soldiers' relief
death or incapacity of the
caused by
will cost the city more than $1,125,000
family provider.
this year. The cost for the first four
It amounts to a per capita expendimonths of 1932 was $275,956 as comtaxEach
person.
a
ture of about $15
pared with $170,000 in 1931.
payer has to bear many times that
In addition, private charities received
amount.
the privately-collected unemployIn Boston the "dole," public and pri- from
fund a thir,'. of tne $3,000,000
ment
$14,000,000
to
exceed
expected
is
vate,
which was successfully raised. Their
this year.
share does not include the income from
The overseers of the public welfare large gifts,
endowments, and other regalone are distributing more than ular sources.
$1,000,000 every month.
The $3,000,000 raised in the United
Boston unemployment campaign WU

Three-Fifths of the Loaf
Patriotic and historic interest has comm. •
needed economy and the fine old Dillaway House
bury is to be restored, after all.
Mayor Curley first recommended $25,000 fur the restoration cost. But it is necessary to conserve municipal
funds. Patriotic and historical organizations appealed on
- Council /14'.cline4
behalf of the landmark. As resu
i halfto cut the appropriation to $5000 and set it 1.-tter
none.
th,,ti
is
better
the
loaf
Half
$15,000.
way at
Our historical buildings are civic assets. Twirl,
here to see them—and spend money --hile they arc ,
The Dillawav House, as headquarters of Washin.
artillery of ficers,,is out, of our links with the oat-.

i
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retroactive compensation for disabled veterans," said Commander
Cronin. "The Boston bureau is
the only one in the entire country
that hee put tlic new ruling into
effect; the others are awaiting a
decision as to its legality before
acting on its provisions.
enderstand that ties legal
divieion of the Washington bureau did not approve of the'inove
By BERT BROCHBANK
a id we are waiting to see what
Record)
Daily
...(copyright, 1932, by the
will be taken by Gen.
action
over
A wave df protest swept
Hines on the legal opinion. We
Boston and New England yester- Intend to fight it to the hitter end
is done to the
day at the recent move of the U. and see that justice
S. Veterans Bureau to deprive disabled veterans."
thousands of World War veterans BITTER CRITICISM
of retroactive compensation pay- Officials of other veteran organiments totalling millions of collars.
societies who have the
Under a new ruling issued two zations and the disabled veteran at
weeks ago by the Bureau in interests of equally strong in their
were
Washington at least 15,000 New heart
of the move.
England disabled veterans stand denunciation
was,
criticism
bitterest
The
to lose an average of $1000 each
against the apparent discrimination
In retroactive compensiation.
The total number of veterans af- between disabled officers and men
fected throughout the nation is of the rank and file. The slash in
placed at approxi.nately 250,000,
at disabled or
with a resulting loss to them of no way was directed
nearly $250,000.000. The ruling is retired officers.
It was charged that the ruling.
alleged to be illegal, as it is not
based on any enabling act of litin- sent out within 48 hours of the
gress and was made without t:le slashing of the Veterans' Bureau
sanction of the legal divisi3n of budget in an economy move by
the bureau.
Congress, was for the purpose of
bolstering up the depreciated budIMMEDIATE EFFECT HERE
get, and that the first blow was
of
copies
the
ruling struck at the disabled veterans who
Although
were sent out, from the compensa- could least stand it.
tion division in Washington to
Under the ruling, every claim
every district bureau in the coun- filed by a disabled veteran for distry, Boston is the only district to ability compensation will be treated
put the ruling into immediate ef- as a new claim and if awarded will
be effective only from the date of
fect, it was reported yesterday.
While a numtee of Greater Bos- the new claim.
Claims which have been pending
ton disabled veterans have already
suffered loss of retroactive dis- for years, during which time the
have been forced to reveterans
ability payments running from
several hundred dollars to several ceive medical treatment, will also
claims without
thousand dollars under the new be treated as new
benefit.
ruling, other district bureaus are retroactive
One example of the way in which
awaiting a ruling by the legal divithe new ruling will affect claims is
sion before putting it into effect. the case of a veteran :n Portland,
While officials of veterans' or- Me., who filed his claim back in
ganizations In Boston. yesterday 1921 and presented hiimelf for exwere perfecting plans for combat- amination. He was advised to take
ing the move to mulct disabled ex- hospital treatment, but he refused
servicemen. Mayor Curley ex- to become a hospital case and left
pressed emazement that. such an his claim in the bureau's hands.
order could have been directed
The bureau in Washington ruled
against the "moet deserving class that by refusing hospital treetof men in the nation."
ment he had withdrawn his claim.
He filed a new claim last year and
OUTRAGEOUS, SAYS CURLEY
when the award was made it was
"This is an outrageous pro- treated as having no connection
cedure," he declared, "unwarwith the previous claim and reranted, cruel and unfair in the
troactive benefit was refu, •4. This
veteran lost $2400 as a result df
advantage it takes of the disthe ruling.
abled veterans. It is most outThe entire question has been put
rageous in that the ruling dieup to Gen. Hines, director of the
criniinates between the private
bureau at Washington, by the repIn the ranks and the officer.
resentatives of veteran organiza"If national economic.4 are nection and a decision is expected
essary at Washington they should
within a few ws.
not be made at the expense of the
nathe
in
men
most deservine
tion and those in the greatest
need—the disabled veterans. It is
about that time the hypocritical
system to protect wealth was revieed in favor of the average
American citizen."
Commander George. W. Cronin of
the Massachusetts department, Veterans of Forei,v Wars, which is
:ending the fight to have the ruling
revoked, revealed that the Boston
bureau was the only one to Immediately act upon it.
"Our whole organization is
aealruit this idea of cutting off

illegal Ct.in
Ill Vets' Cash
Creates Storm
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CLAIMS MPH
bAS AGIIINST
But Curley Disclaims Any Responsibility for Common
Crowd Going Thirsty
Because Boston's beer parade
was a bit flat yesterday, today
its "brewer," Councillor Clement
A. Norton of Hyde Park, sought
the reason.
The blame for lack of refre3hments at yesterday's party floated
all over City Hall today seeking a
Mt. Olivet on which to land.
First descent was in the office
of Mayor Curley.
"A keg of beer? Why, I didn't
even know that he intended to
have a keg on hand," declared
His Honor.
"Yesterday was a good day for
a glass of beer, wasn't it? end ;
Ii wouldn't go half had today," I
the mayor remarked as he deftly
kicked the "blame" out and
started it, on its floating way
again.
it was last seen floating out
Washington at., headed for Hyde
Park.
Councillor Norton, organizer and
chief "brewer," is supposed to
have promised a keg of cool, foaming beer would be waiting.
Some say, there were several
thousand marchers. Others estimated only several hundred. Sem,
eral hundred or several thousand.
many were seeking the keg of beer.
For a time the beer rnrRde took
on the aspect of the old parler
game:
"Beer, beer, who's .rot the
heer?"
Councillor Norton explained its
conspieu,ius absence by explaining:
"The keg of beer was against
the wishes of the mayor."

CURLEY HONOR GUEST
Mayor Curley will be guest of
honor and will present the James
M. Curley, Jr.. prize to Dr. Mary
lloore. Beatty. chief ranger of Bey,
Daniel I. Cronin Court, at the
53rd snnual session of Messachuset is Catholic Order of Fo"exters
et Swampscott, May 24. The prize
Is P.werded the member of h's order securing the largest number of
members during the 12 months
print- to the annual meeting. Dr.
Betty secured 107 members.
--BANQUET FOR GLYNN
Friends of Chairman Theodore
A. Glynn. of the municipal street
commission, will tender him a
banquet, in observance of hire reMott
cent appoln e.nt to
la
by Mayor

61.3
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Boston Keeps
Expenses Close
to Its Budget
Only Once in 26 Years Have
They Exceeded Total
AppropriationE
Boston's remarkable showing in finance
over a long period of years has been
briefly compiled by City Auditor Rupert
C. Carven and is being sent in pamphlet
form to banking houses, educational institution, city and town officials and libraries throughout the country. Three
distinct points are made in illustrating
tile city's financial position:
1.—The setting of a system of selfsupporting debt, which financiers refer to
as an "enterprise" debt.
2.—The fact that Boston changed its
policy of issuing bonds for thirty or forty
years for one of twenty years or less.
3.—That in the last twenty-six years,
with one exception, the total expenses of
the city have not exceeded the total appropriations.
Mayor Curley, commenting on Mr.
Carven's statement, declared that it
ought to be in the hands of every permon who has been worrying over the conditions attending national, State or muni41pal finance; that it had been prepared
at the interesting period of borrowing in
anticipation of taxes in floating its tern.
norary money or when Boston has had
no difficulty in securing a low rate of
interest.

•

Boston's Indebtedness
The statement has in the backgreund
the computation that the city's rst debt
of $65,07l,36912 and the county's net debt
of $1,118,506.92 represents reily 3.380 per
rent of the valuation; thet the enterprise
debt, including water at $448,000; traffic tunnel, $7,050,0e0; and rapid transit at
$45,626.311.48 represents only 2.716 per
cent of valuation. The net indebtedness
within the debt limit is $47,632.096 and
the not indebtedness outside the debt
limti is $71,722,091.
"Since 1909 all debt issued has been
serial with the exception of rapid transit
debt has been issued for current exwhich are sinking fund," the statement
says. "These latter are financed from
revenue. The policy of issuing debt for
thirty and forty years was discontinued
some years ago. All serial debt now issued, both inside and outside the debt
limit, is payable in twenty years or less.
'Phe rapid transit debt is sinking fund,
payable in forty-five years, while the
traffic tunnel debt is sinking fund, payable in fifty years but callable after
twenty years.
"No debt has been issued for unemployment relief or soldiers' relief. No
debt has been issued for current ex
penses. The law requires that all authorizations for debt to be issued within the
debt limit shall have the certificate of

(s/_s

I c-1-4/1
the mayor that such -lebt is not to meet
'ill bends issued
a cuirent expense.
have the security of unlimited taxation
for the payment of principal and interest. Boston has never defaulted any
payment of principal or interest of the
city debt. All betterments collected on
account of loan expenditures are used
for the payment of debt and not credited
to general revenue.
1 per
"The debt incurring power is :1 ,
Public works and construction to
cent of the average valuations for three
years, less abatements. All debt issued cost $43,889 were approved today by
not inclustsd in this limit was authorized Mayor Curley,
by special acts of theMassachusetts LegThe works approved were: Conislature."
struction of sewers in Pieasnat st.,
Question of Taxes
Dorchester, $3000, and in Thornley
Under the title of "The Tax Rate," Mr.
Dorchester, ;18,000.
it.,
Carven wishes the public to realize that
Resurfacing Forest Hills st. West
increased taxes are not wholly caused by
increased costs of government. "Intan- Roxbury from Glen rd., to Williams
gible personal property is not taxed lo- st., $5500, and Chestnut Hill ave.,
cally" he says, "but is included in the $RAM
Income tax assessed by the State. Thii
An $8889 contract was awarded
tax is based upon income and obviously to the J. J. Hurley Co. for the influctuates in periods of prosperity and de stallation of steam mains at City
precision. As this tax is distributed tc
the cities and towns and becomes a de Hosptal.
duction from the tax levy, it is quite ev!
dent that a substantial decrease in sucl
revenue must be met by a correspondins
increase in the tax rates upon real es
tate and personal property, if valuatioi
and other elements are relatively Cs
same. The tax upon corporations, a,
sessed by the State and for the greate
part distributed to the cities and town,
Is based in part upon income, and tb.
reduced revenue has its effect upon ti.
rates, relatively the same as does incorra
tax!
Discussing temporary loans, which are
made in anticipation of taxes, Mr. Carve
stresses one of his greatest satisfaction
In office—the fact that Boston, over
long period of years, has paid these loans
within the first week of October, from
the current taxes received. Only rarely
has it been necessary to negotiate additional temporary loans before the close of
the year. No temporary loans were outstanding at the end of 1931.
As to cash surplus or deficit, the city
auditor mentions the fact that since 1922
the practice of the city keeping its books
Additional checkup of every
open at the end of the year until all
known liabilities have been paid, has been city employe's family is being
in effect; that the liabilities in one year made by officials of
the office
are paid from the cash surplus or cash
deficit at the end of each year, not the i of City Auditor Rupert S. Carbook surpitts or deficit sometimes exhibit- yen, it was revealed by Mayor'
ed in municipal accounting.
A cash deficit does not of itself indi- Curley today. The check on
cate unsound financIng." the city auditor employes themselves
began last
says. "During times of financial (legyres.
sten, many taxpayers are temporarily un- week.
able to meet their obligations, with the
Not only is the worker required
result that municipalities may fail to re- to furnish the auditor's office with
ceive by the end of the year sufficient tax the address from
which he was regreceipts to meet their current payments.
Boston's experience during the year 1931 istered by the police on the first
is an illustration. The cash deficit at day of April, 1931 and 1932, but he
the end of the year, after the payment of is also asked for the street address
all known liabilities, was $2,494.600.84, and the name of the city or town
while the uncollected 1931 property taxes in which his wife and children)
to meet this deficit were $11,040,114.'3. reside.
This deficit has already been met by tee MILS T LIST CHILDREN
collection of' 1931 taxes within the first
L •wise he is required to furthree months of the current year"
nish the names and ages of dais ndent children and to state what
accusel they attend.
Questionnaires are now being
distributed through all city departments and the information now received will be contained in the bay
of city and county employes published in book form next year.
Under the law all department
the city and county are required
furnish all such information to
i'ily auditor on June 1 of each'
When the checkup is eo ';
city officials will po45ess-04'
first time in history a co ,
list of enlp • xes,
•
aide note.•

343,889 IN IE.
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CITY LMITIVE
FURIES IN
CHECKUP

Each Worker Must Give Auditor Addresses and Names
of His Dependents
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CRTSAMR'S
Mayor Starts Elks'
Good-Will Studebaker OFF TODAY

FOR COAST

Governor and Mayor
Will Give Them
Sendoff
The Crusaders' coast-to-coast automobile tour, advocating the repeal
of the 18th amendment. will start
from the State House grounds shortly after 11 this morning. Governor
Ely will receive Arthur I,. Stanek of
Boston, commander of the tour, at
the executive chambers, and will intrust him with a letter to the Governor of the State of Washington at
Olympia. It is expected that he will
'then accompany Mr. Stanek to his
automobile on the grounds of the
State House and wish him Godspeed
in his own behalf and that of the
people of the State.
MAYOR STARTS STUDEBAKER FOR BIRMINGHAM
The photo shows the start of the Boston to Birmingham run of the Elks
good will Studebaker. Left to right: Fred La Pierre and Gerald M. Sullivan of the Studebaker Sales Company, Mayor Curley shaking hands with
Driver Downing, Exalted Ruler Joseph A. Cresson of the Boston Lodge of
Elks, Secretary T. F. McCarron and District Deputy Leo F. Donovan.

•

One of the official Elks Studebaker
good will cars now en route to the
at
annual Elks convention
grand
Birmingham, AIR., was started on its
nay from in front of City Hall by
Mayor Curley yesterday afternoon.
Mayor Curley presented to Joseph
Downing, the operator, a letter of congratulation to the Mayor of Birmingham, and further complimented VicePresident Gerald M. Sullivan, and
Treasurer Fred La, Pierre of the
Studebaker Sales Company of Boston,
local Studebaker distributors, on the
tine appearance of the car and the
spirit which prompted and is carrying
out this "good will" tour throughout
'the land.
Others in the bon-voyage party were
A. Cresson,
Exalted Ruler Joseph
Secretary T. F. McCarron, Trustee T..1.
McManus and Past Exalted Ruler John
F. Malley of the Borden Lodge of Elks.
The new Studebaker, President Eight,
painted with the official purple and
white of the order of Elks, presented a
decidedly attractive appearance while
awaiting the starting of the journey,
which will be through many cities,

towns and States until its arrival In
Birmingham, after rolling up 16,000
miles,
Two other Studebakere were started
on a similar good will tour yesterday,
one from Chicago and the other from
Seattle, all having Birmingham as their
destination.

CITY IMPROVEMENTS
TO COST $43,889
Public improvements costing $43,589,
including the re-surfacing of Chestnut
Hill avenue, rrighton, with sheet asphalt to provide a smooth traffic artery
from Washington to Beacon street, were
approved late yesterday by Mayor
Curley.
The other projects ordered by the
Mayor were the re-paving of Forest
Hills street, West Roxbury, from Glen
road to Williams street: the construcand
tion of sewer works in Pleasant
the
Thornley streets, Dorchester, al,e1
of
Installation of a new steam system
Hospital.
mains at the City

FIRST STAMP FOR ELY
Mr. Stanek will in turn present the
Governor with the first set of red, white
and blue stamps of which one million
The stamps read
have been issued.
"Repeal Prohibition for Prosperity,"
From his audience with the Governor
Mr. Stanek will drive to City Hall,
ayor Curwhere he will be greeted by
ley. Here he will be present,td with an
open letter to the various mayors of
cities through which he will pass en
route for the Pacific coast.
Following his visit to City Hall, Mr.
Stanek and his party, composed of his
wife, Ruth Shepard Stanek, and his
three children, Stella, Lester and Harold, and Miss Helen Kennedy, a governess from Dedham, will proceed under
motorcycle police escort over school,
Washigton, Court, Tremont, Boylston
streets, Massachusetts to Commonwealth avenue and on to Worcester.

Special Programmes
Special programmes have been arranged by the Crusaders in the various
cities through which Mr. Stanek will
pass, and groups c,f woman will assist
In the sale of the repeal stamps that he
will distribute from coast to coast. He
will proceed through Worcester, Springfield and Pittsfield today, stopping at
the Repeal Shops in these cities of the
M'omen's Organization for National
Prohibition Reform,
Repeal Week, a nationwide demonstration directed by the Women's Organization for National Prohibition Ref r.r111, nas opened in this city by the
pta,•ing of tables in the leading betide
And the opening of a second shop at ni
'A'ashington street, rerthe alanartapg
ilapidhibiti9

r
His Honor Dons the Light Skimme

S2,494,000

ANY

11111.1.1.1111M
•

.604.

Mayor Jamel
M. Curley,
shown
yesterday at
City Hall, as
he put aside
the old
campaign
derby to don
his new
esnnit. His
Honor is quite
a fashion
arbiter in his
own right,
running S.
HooperHooper a close
second for
sartorial
splendor.

HUB DEFICIT
WIPED OUT
$3,000,000 of the 1931
Unpaid Taxes Are
Turned In
not only
cash deficit
00
94,6
$2,4
the
out
wiped
the end of the
in the city treasury at
payments of
late
ugh
thro
hut,
,
year
ted a surcrea
have
s,
their 1931 taxe
City Auditor
,
,000
$500
over
of
plus
unced last
Rupert S. Carvell anno
t.
nigh
have
Boston taxpayers
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Mercury at 93 Sets
May 16 Record
New
erature hit

16 yestera new all-time high for May
93.
of
rd
heat
reco
111. with a
day, scorching Boston at 2 p.

The temp

ses were
Beaches and golf cour
sand perthronged. Fifteen thou re, and
Reve
sons sought relief at
asket.
a like number at Nant Hat shops
L st. was crowded.
business. An
did a record first day
discarded felts
avalanche of buyers
donned new
and 'iron hats" an
straws.
the forYesterday's 93 exceeded
kof 85 scored
mer mercury mar
record heat for
May 16, 1929. The
made May 26,
was
it
97.
May is
1880.
icted shower
The forecaster pred
y.
toda
for

Mayor to Push
Hub Traffic
Circle Plans
Thought the bill to permit the
conCity to borrow $3,000,000 to
marstruct a traffic circle In Hay
conket sq. and street widening
on
nected with the new East Bost
ared unvehicular tunnel, was decl
of the
constitutional in the opinion
or
attorney general yesterday, May
d not
Curley intimated that it woul
affect the new street changes.
other
The Mayor declared that
would
bills, now in the legislature,
take care of the new work.
,
These new bills, it is believed
g
will allow the necesary land-takin .
loan
and flotation of the $3,000,000
atIn his opinioti yesterday, the
legis
torney-general held that the
lotion to get the $3,000,000 would
the
impair the value of bonds to
auamount of $14,000,000 already
thorized for the construction of the
tunnels.
The attorney-general added, however, that the legislation, if prop
erly amended. could be made constitutional.

DEFICIT WIPED OUT
In

a

printed

pamphlet

containing

ing to the city
facts and figures reiat
available for
which will be made
tors and others
municipal bond inves
or pointed out
interested, the city audit
deficit were outthat against that rash
0,000 in unpaid,
standing more than $11,00
at the beginproperty taxes for 1931,
Since then
ning of the new year.
paid.
$3,000,000 of this has been
and county
city
The net debt for the
was $66,189,876,
at the end of the year
of Boston's
equal to 3.38 per cent
totalled
which
1931
for
valuation
$1,958,010,900.

Self-Supporting Debt
debt
Boston also had self-supporting
$45,526,311 in
of $53,164,311, including
the
in
,000
, $7,050
rapid transit facilities
nA Wig nAn in fl40 water
"rein
,
41
to
osed
supp
are
n
wmc
service, sit ot
ugh
pay for themselves, rather than thro
the tax rate.
ng the last
Out of the tax rates duri
en in16 years, City Auditor tlarv
rs of city
formed prospective purchase
worth
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bonds, Boston has built 840,00
out bond Issues.
of school houses with
ton's
Auditor Carven said that "Ros
26 years,
records Show that In the last total ex _
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1528,
in
n
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I with one
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transfer of
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only $26,453 from surplus

none rott.f"

BOSTON ELKS' CAR STARES UN GUN ma
TOUR TO BIRMINGHAM; ALA; CONVENTION

HE ELKS
STUDEBAXE
Good

MAYOR CURLEY STARTING JOSEPH DOWNING OFF, AT CITY HALL IN HIS STUDEBAKER
PRESIDENT EIGHT BOUND
FOR THE ELKS CONVENTION IN ALABAMA
Left to Blatt—Tress Fred N. La Pierre and Tice Pres G. M. Sullivan. Studebaker Sales On:
Mayor Curley, J. H. Hammon,
In Car—Joseph Downing as wheel. standing. Left to Right—Trustee T. J. Nadanus, District
Deputy Leo F. Donovan, Exalted
Ruler Joseph A. Crossen, Boston Lodge of Elks.
The Boston Elks' ear left Boston
,esterday on a good will tour to the
innual Elks' convention in Alabama.
July 16, piloted by Joseph Downing. A
)ig crowd gathered around City Hall
vhen the ear parked on School st,
shortly before noon, to await letters

from Mayor Curley, who sent greetings to the Mayor of Birmingham and
the exalted ruler of the Ells Lodge
In that city.
The car, a Studebaker President
Eight convertible sedan, attracted
Much attention because of its beautiful

SONS OF ITALY HERE GIVE
25TH ANNIVERSARY BALL
The feature of the 231.11 ajillit C 1arv
ball of the Independent Order Sons of
Italy, Grand Lodge of Massachusetts,
held last evening at Hotel Bradford,
was a concert by the orchestra of
Maestro Giovanni Pompeo, assisted by
the chorus of the Boston Grand Opera
Company.
Many guests attended, among them
Commendatore Pio Margotti, Louis
Borrasso, representing Mayor Curley,
and Representative Leo M. Birmingham, representing Gov Ely.
Dr Vincent J. Pollina., grand venerable of the order, was in general
charge of the affair. E. Corn ado Giunta was master of ceremonies. Members of the executive committee were
Umberto Candid°, Angelo Izzillo, Gentler° Palumbo and Leonardo Candela.
Other committee members included:
Prof Salvatore Florenra. irnazio Peary,
Andrea Giorgio. Prof Giovanni Porrinro,
MIrbeir
Fiorillo.
cirmenta
Achille batik,. Giulio E. Antorosi. Rnero Ferrara. Mumma Carbone. Gaetano Reno.

white and blue colors with the Ellit
emblem and the lettering telling tl
object of the trip.
It was the first time Boston has bee
chosen as the starting point for on
of these trips. Another car will lea,
Seattle and a third Chicago.

SURVEYING FOR 100-FOOT
EAST APPROACH TO TUNNEL
A study of the possibility of building
a wide 100-foot boulevard on the east
end of the new East Boston vehicular
tunnel is being made by the State Department of Public Works. Mayor
Curley has already petitioned for such
a roadway, and the department engineers have been surveying East Bo!ton with a view to selecting the best
route to connect the tunnel with the
North Shore Drive. Plans for the new
road tentatively call for an expenditure of $1,000,000.
One route would result in a road 100
feet wide and three miles long, between Boardman at, East Boston, and
the Revere Beach Parkway. Whether
this, or some other route, will be
chosen remains to be decided. The
new road would bring Revere Beach
appreciably nearer Roston.

CITY DEPARTMENT
CHANGES EXPECTED
-Ex-Rep. P..1. Sullivan to Be Named
Registrar by Mayor

Several long predicted change; among
municipal department heads, with the
oertatnty that at least one vacancy will
be created by resignation, are expected
to be joined with the announcement of
the appointment of Ex -Representative
Patrick J. "Packy" Sullivan of Roxbury as city registrar.
The post has been held by James J.
Mulvey, who was transferred from the
election commission, and he is reported
to be headed for another post in order
to make a position available for
Sullivan.
Sullivan has been identified with the
Tammany Club in Roxbury for a. number of years arid has been particularly
active in support of Mayor Curley's decisions in the two recent political contests.
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ment and cigarettes.
ve
"It is the only way to preser of the peo
the sanity and safety
ld
. It wou
ple this coming winter
ers from
relieve small home own
r homes
thei
their fears of losing
real estate
through increase ill
taxation."
who reMayor Patrick J. Duane,
rly criti.
cently conducted schola
ing the
cis mof Mayor Curley dur
the conprimary campaign, rose at
to place hi:
clusion of the meeting
approval on the plan.
e
"It is the sanest plan I hav
m
heard yet," said the Waltha
mayor.

STATE INCOME
TAX BOOST PLAN
Curley Proposal to Raise
Money for Relief
.
Mayor Curley would increase the
State income tax as a means of raising
a $20,000,000 loan to be distributed to
ef work.
cities and towns for poor reli
tThe Mayor outlined his plan at a mee
of
ing today of the Mayor's Club
by 80 Mayors
Massachusetts, attended
and Selectmen at the Parker House.
Gov Ely was expected later at the
ye
meeting for a discussion of the :Via
or's plan.
Mayor Curley proposed that the club
ature
forward the plan to the Legisl
ues. Thie
tor action before it prorog a policy
of
line
plan appears along the
the /./ser
Gov Roosevelt put through,„1
Itkat 5aUall,
York State Legiailsture
this veer.
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40,000,000RapidTransit
Extensions Approved

CURLEY FOR 25 P.C.
INCOME TAX JUMP
1\ ould Use It to Finance Relief Loan
At the regular meeting of the Mayors'
Club of Massachusetts today, Mayor
Curley proposed a 25 per cent. increase
in the state income tax for a period of
rive years to amortize a $20,000.000 state
loan to be distributed among cities and
towns to offset the increased cost of
public welfare and soldiers' relief for
the present year.
that
He declared it to be imperative costs
the terrific burden of municipal
be lifted from real estate owners, who.
he fears, will be unable to pay their
tax
tlx bills resulting from a prohibitive
rate in most communities.
NovemOctober,
He predicted that in
ber and December of this year the pubrun
lice welfare demands of Boston will 0 a
between $1,500,000 and $2,000,00 the
on
month, and offered his proposal
assumption that Gov. Ely's tax program
will not be accepted.
Pending the arrival of the Governor,
who had promised to attend the meeting
of
and discuss the financial condition
no action
cities in the commonwealth,
was taken on the mayor's proposal.
of
Mayors Bates of Salem. McGrath
all urged
Quincy and O'Neill of Everett
interfere
that no action be taken to at least
with the Governor's program,
until its fate is determined.
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MAYOR CURLEY

To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—Having_ been the recipient of
criticism, both public and private. 1 can
by means of this public letter sympathize with Mayor Curley under the
abuse heaped upon him for these many
years. Of course, this "abuse" has. by
some, been labelled "criticism," but a
e by any other name will still be a
rose.
I do not beiieve that any friend, or
even the Mayor himself, is above criticism. Nor do I suggest that he Is 1M
per cent perfect, since, after all, he is
only human. I do claim, however, having served under four mayors as elected representative of the people, that
while we may have had as able men in
the office of Mayor, yet none has
chief
the votes of Boston, Arlington, Medford, equalled or surpassed our present
executive In any phase of municipal
Revere and Somerville.
By his initiative
government.
genius, the many improvement. that
BATTLE NOT ENDED
ts to his -,qministramonumen
as
Istand
Despite the vote of approval, political
Hon, the record of "Jim Curley" will
observers and others predicted vigorous ,ever loom large umtn the political, culopposition to the measure through 'tura) and civic history of Boston. Nor
:tting that we have had as
sin I forg,
various channels.
such men as Nathan Matthews,,
One route extension is from Bowdoin mayor.:
win U. Curtis, Josiah Quincy, Thomsquare, under Park street, under Stuart Fd
N. Hart, Patrick A. Collins, George
street, under Huntington avenue to the as
A. Hibbard, John F. Fitzgerald and
junction of Huntington and ciouth Andrew
.1. Peters.
Huntington avenues. Route 2 extension Without detracting at all front any of
would start at or beyond Davis square, these I must .9 y that more progrees
Somerville, and run to Lechmere square, has been registered in the public mind
Cambridge, follow the Lechmere square ,of the entire world, more emphasis
route over the viaduct to North station,!placed upon the glories and traditions
into the Boylston street subway, out that have made Bosten great, tinder
ommonwealth avenue and Brighton the several administrations of Mayor
venue, to a point at or beyond Union Curley than any other.
square, Brighton.
The writer has disagreed with tim in
Mayor Curley, at the Meeting of the the past and may differ in opinions with
transit council, advocated the transit him in the future.
Our differences
extensions to provide employment for have been and will ever be honest dif4
ex-service men, and succeeded In get- ferences. I shall always respect him
ting the two-thirds vote necessary for for having an opinion of his own and
approval. The transit council is com- daring to express it. I believe he feels
posed of the mayors and chairmen of the same toward ins.
selectmen of cities or towns served by In conclusion, permit me to call to
the Elevated.
public attention the fact that Boston,
A bill will be introduced in the Legis- 'by Mayor Curley's wise and aneacioua
lature next week asking authorization administration, stands at the head of
,for the Boston transit commission tc cities with unimpaired financial credit.
'do the work by day labor, with prefer- In these times of distress and depresence to ex-service men. Mayor O'Neill sion such a record, of itself, la an
of Everett served notice that the favor- achievement par excellent.
JAMES A. (JERRY) WATSON.
able vote did not deprive opponents of
the right to attack the plan at the 693 Metropolitan avenue, Hyde Park.

One Line Would Connect Bowdoin Square and Brookline Village, the Other Davis Square, Somerville,
and Brighton, Via North Station
Proposals for two rapid transit extensions, involving an outlay of $40,000.000, were approved today by the
metropolitan transit council, thrc.ign

,

il?

l

State House.
Brookline, Cambridge, Everett and
Newton voted against the extensions
while Belmont, Chelsea, Malden, Milton
and Watertown were not interested
enough to send representatives. Should
,the Legislature approve, the measure
jwill need the approval o fthe El trustee:
'end star kholders.
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Curley Wins
Vote for Big
Transit obQ

Once
Will Appeal at
Action
t
slai
for Leui

8000 VETERANS
TO GET JOBS,
SAYS Agli

ELY'S PLAN
ENDORSED
BY MAYORS

more than four years for the HITIOrt1111to.e of the bonds.
So the group endorsed the Governor's
bill, leaving him and the Legislature
to decide the length of the term of the
bond issue, but urging that sufficient
funds be provided immediately for the
cities and towns to meet the increased
needs for relief.
The group, on motion of Mayor Curley, voted to adjourn subject to the
rail of the chair in the event that the
Legislature should defeat the tobaccosoft drink-theatre tax, at which time
the Mayor would resurrect his demands
an income tax jump to supply the
funds. The Mayor's 25 per cent increase would raise the rate on personal
income from 1% to 5Th per cent, and
the rate on intangibles from 6 to 7%
per cent.

ror

Taxes on Cigarettes,
Beverages, Amusements Given 0. K

Big Problem for Cities

Amazing figures regarding the problems facing the cities of the CommonMayor
by
presented
were
wealth
George J. Bates of Salem, who comshowing
cities
39
the
of
statistics
piled
Ithat they will have to expend an
amount estimated at 621,029,373 in public
welfare and unemployment relief payBitterness of the recent prcsids"
d only
th
n tie
m rendniw
n year, asT
nts th lis
$12,400,000
This,
dial primary campaign was forgotten 12
the fact that the popuyesterday when Governor Ely and was in spite of
lantdionthehaccInsitnereased only 7 per cent,
in
Mayor Curley clasped hands over the
of living had dropped 32
Parker House dining table in the per cent in that period.
When Governor Ely entered the banpresence of 80 Mayors and Select- r
hk
cc
Fitta
ot nonf a
talLor Carriers
•olios
rtg iw
ue
and
cities
midst
m'in"
Massachusetts
of
men
the Governor's proposed State
towns, who had assembled on the tmon
sion to aid cities and
Isa
h mm
elocm
scewh
nann
t oiw
F
the
consider
to
invitation
y need financial asMayor's
sistance,
the
question of finding funds for
to the protest, the Governor
poor and jobless through new taxat the municipal authorities
would have to make the
residents
100
or
tiOn.
After more than three hours of •eig_ request for the State help before the
commission would step into action.
orous debate, the group finally endorsed
the Governor's so-called luxury or nuiGovernor Explains Position
sance tax on cigarettes, bottled bever- 9 don't want the Legislature to adages and admission tickets, with the journ leaving the State no authority
provision that the State by bond Issue or to aid cities and leaving me with no
alternative but to call a special sesotherwise raise the money this year to
sion to save the suffering people. I
meet the increased demands for public don't want to see the people suffer,"
welfare, soldiers' relief and old age explained the Governor, "and I don't
Pensions, estimated at $13,000,000 above want to be required to call a special
the figures for last year.
session of the Legislature, for reasons
The money would be turned over to
that you readily understand," smiled
the cities and towns to save them from the Governor. "In view of conditions,
prohibitive tax rates, particularly on It would be R mistake for the Legislareal estate, and the State would later
ture to adjourn without giving the Govredeem the bond issue through the re- ernor some authority t,. assist the cities
ceipts from the luxury tax.
It it becomes necessary."
The session likewise brought into barThe Governor pielsed the Mayors of
mony Mayor Curley and Mayor Patrick the State for cutting their budgets to
J. Duane of Waltham, as the latter for- an extent that "far exceeded anything
got his Gaelic campaign pronouncements d
in the past," but despite there efchief
f
to voice his approval of Boston's chi
forts and all that has been done, he
executive,
said, the trt cendouQ increase in the
In'a spirit of agreement, Mayor Cur- requirements tor puulic welfare relief
ley postponed his recommendation for would place a prohibitive burden upon
an increase of 25 per cent in the present the real estate in the Commonwealth
income tax rate as a means of raising unless some other meant were provided
the funds for poor and unemployment to raise the fund.
relief, after the Governor had promised
He explained that a sales tax was
that the Legislature would speedily unconstitutional in Massachusetts, that
-enact his proposed nuisance tax hill if there was little chance for an increase
the Mayor' and Selectmen would en. in the income tax.
dors° it.
A call upon Republicans to support
Governor Ely was sounded by Mayot
Ely Doubtful About Income Tax
Homer C. Bliss of Northamptsn, who
Speaking on the Mayor's proposed as a Republican, criticised the actior
boost in the income tax, the Governor of the Legislature in opposing, sideatated that he would approve it, pro- tracking and pigeon-holing the Chiel
vided the Legislature would pass It, but Executive's measures. "In times likt
he expressed grave doubts that the this, P.spublicans as well as Democrat'
present Legislature a ould increase the should stand behind the Govelnor," thm
Northampton Mayor stated.
Income tax. lie thought there was a
better chance for the nuisance tax to
and
to
appealed
Legislature,
the
'pass
the city and town executives to get behind it.
As for the 820,000,000 bond issue recommended by Mayor Curley for a
period of the years, the Governor said
that the one objection was that the
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Would Spend $404000,000
Rapid Transit Improsements
ploy ó000 Men, Urged .at

to Ern'rransit

District C,ouncil
Jobs will be pros oled for 6000 men
for the next three or four years it
was claimed if the legislature passes
a bill sponsored yesterday by the Metropolitan Transit District Coemell, calling for the construction of additional
rapid transit facilities for Greater
Boston at a cost of w000,(po.
By a vote of 26 to 8, the MUyors and
Selectmen of the cities and towns
served by the Elevated appeoved the
construction of an $18,000,06) tunnel
from South Huntington and Huntington avenues, Jamaica Plain, to tho
Bowdoin square station of the present
East Boston Tunnel.
They also urged the legislation authorizing the expenditure of 422,000,000
for a rapid transit line front Union ,
square, Brighton, to Arlington.. Startlog at Union square this tuntoll could ,
be carried under Brighton wad Commonwealth avenues to Kenmore square,
there connect with the Boylston street
subway to Park street, then ower the
Tremont street sebway tracks en Lechmere square, and finally along the
B. & M. right of way to Davis esquare,
Somerville and Arlington.
Approval was given the proposed legislation at the office. of Mayor •Curiey
yesterday at City Hall at the isteting
of the Metropolitan Transit (13uncil.
Voting in favor of the bill wero Boston's Mayor with 21 votes; :Mayor
John 11. Burke of lidedford widt one
ervote, Mayor John J. Murphy of
vile with two votes, Chairman Houser
of the Arlington selectmen w1,1, one
vote, and John A. di Peas, representing
Revere, with one vote.
Opposition to the construction . pros
Mayor
was
recorded
gramme
O'Neill of Everett, who reserved the
projects
tgefore
right to oppose the two
Votes against' the
the Legislature.
measure were also cast by representatives of Brookline, Newton and Cambridge.

Alt E
Increase ni tile Income 4024, 4 uCCI
3bIlgeei to approve the bill."
Pointi ng out that the 'nuisance" taxes
would jield $6,000,000 a year, the Governor asked: "Is it better to use that
amount for immediate distribution to
the cities and towns or to finance an
extended bord issue?
"One objection to a bond issue is the
It is doubtful if the Legislature would
extend it over a three or four-year period and the revenue is tied up and its
source is exhausted this year although
you may need it next year.
"I'm not passing final Judgmert upon
a Dona issue, vvnue it may De possible
to obtain favorable action by the Legislature upon the pending measure, there
is grave danger that a division of advocacy will make it increasingly difficult
for the Legislature to decide upon any
definite form of taxation."
Mayor Curley moved immediate indorsement of the Ely plan. He scrapped
his income tax increase plan with the
understanding that he would readvocate it if the luxury tax measure failed
of passage. The mayor suggested approval of a bond issue of $20,000,000
maturing in five years to be amortized
by the revenue over such a period from
the luxury taxes.
Mayor Bates of Salem, who offered a
table showing that the expenditures
of more than $24,000,000 by cities this
year for welfare, soldiers' relief and old
age assistance, are nearly $10,000,0'53
greater than last year, objected to the
bond issue because it would give the
Legislature an invitation to reject the
Governor's program.
Mayor Quigley
joined with him. Mayor Duane of Waltham stood with Curley .
The Curley proposal failed by a margin of two votes, but Mayor McGrath
of Quincy offered a motion indorsing
the "Governor's so-called luxury tax
and to provide by bond issue or otherwise in sufficient amount the increased
age assistance and soldiers' benefits."
Mayor Quigley shot several verbal
darts at Mayor Curley which brought
no rejoinder until Curley finally declared that Gov. Ely had not expressed
opposition to a bond issue, as Quigle3
had asserted, and termed the ChelseE
mayor "one of the Governor's spokes.
men" who should be standing with him
The McGrath motion prevailed after
futile attempt by Bates and Quigley ti
eliminate reference to any bond Wu
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New Police Boat
Goes Elsewhere
It took little time today to settle the
fate of the new $250,000 police boat
Stephen O'Meara. Decision having been
made some time ago that the craft was
unfitted for the extreme demands teat
would be made upon it, at least without
serious overhauling, it was today assigned to the two departments in charge
of the Deer Island House of Correction
and the Long Island almshouse and hospital. To replace the O'Meara the city
will purchase for approximately $35,000
one of the coast patrol boats which can
be spared, and which Louis McDonough,
marine engineer of the fire department,
believes will well serve the harbor police
division. Tho solution of the problem
Nvtui worked out today at a City Hall conference attended by the mayor, Police
Commissioner Eugene C. Hultman, Instil.
tutions Commissioner James E. Maguire
and Penal Institutions Commissioner
William G. O'Hare. ,
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NOTAT3LES VISIT CITY HALT
PROF. JOHN H. LEVIS

MAYOR CURLEY
PROF. HERBERT wifiTy.
Prof. Herbert White, official photographer to
the Chinese na•
lionsl government, and Prof. John Hazedel
Levis, international
authority on Chinese music, were presented
to Mryor Curley
at City Hall today by Dr. Tehyi Hsieh of
the Chinese Trade Hureau of Roston. The visitors are soon to
return to China, but
early in the fall ihey will come to Massachuse
tts for a series of
lectures.

ed nearly two years ago oy tne metropolitan transit district trustees, are intended to provide uninterrupted service
between Union square, Brighton and
Davis square, Somerville, and between
South Huntington and Huntington ayemica and the Bowdoin square terminus
of the East Boston tunnel route.
Mayor Curley, who commands 21 of
Transit Council Approves Ex- the 39 vacs in the transit council
in
which the mayors of cities and the
tension Plans
chairmen of selectmen hold membership, succeeded yesterday in attracting
the support of Somerville, Medford, ReLegislative authorization of an ex- vere and Arlington, thereby
furnishing
penditure of $40,000,000 for rapid tran- the 26 votes necessary
to the approval
sit extensions, approved yesterday by of any measure.
the Metropolitan Transit council, will Brookline, Newton,
Everett and Cambe bitterly opposed by a majority of the bridge voted
against the plan and exmunicipalities dependent on the Boston pect to be joined
in
the
rent. al of the
Elevated for transportation service in opposition before
legislative committees
the metropolitan area.
by Belmont, Chelsea, Malden, mon
Scant hope of the acceptance by the and Watertown,
which were unrepreLegislature of the bill which will be sented
at yesterday's meeting.
presented under the sponsorship of the
Because of the "tortuous mite"
council, next week, is entertained by its which
the
supporters, but prospects of providing ley warnedplan must follow, Mayor Cura group of 150 ex-service
long employment to more than 5000 men
who crowded into his office at the
ex-service men are regarded as a factor conclusion
of the council meeting, that
which may exert favorable effect at the they
should not be too hope -ul that
State House.
opportunities
for employm,
await
The proposed extension!, recommend- them.
_ .

TOWNS WILL FIGHT
$40,000,000 BILL
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tinancial predicament cr real eidatis
owners throughout the commonwealth.
At his entrance, Mayor carriere of
Fitchburg was denouncing the draft of
a bill by a legislative committee which
he asserted intended to set up a commission to supervise the administration
of government of cities in financial difficulties. Listening to a part of Carriere's remarks, the Governor said:
"As I have been told verbally, the
4 draft of this bill sets up a commission with general power to back up
municipal notes. I hadn't supposed
that there was any necessity of backl ing up
municipal bonds. The bill, as
I understand it, provides that if cities
fail to pay on time, and after the lapse
of a certain time, the state will make
payment and the money will be charged
against any credits the city has with
the state. I understand, too, that there
13 a section of the bill which provides
that a request for a commission to act
can be made by vote of a city government, e board of selectmen or by petition of 100 taxpayers.
NO ALTERNATIVE
"Seriously, I do not want the Legisattire to adjourn leaving the state with)ut authority to aid cities and leaving
ne with no alternative than to let cities
. suffer or call a special session of the
Legislature. I don't want to see any
:•ity suffer and I don't want to call the
Legislature in special session for reasons you will clearly understand."
He continued that most cities have
been able to meet financial obligations.
but
n
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to see any city suffer and I don't want
to call the Legislature in special session
for reasons you will clearly understand."
Speaking of his tax program which he
termed "nuisance taxes" he said: "They
may not be perfect, but in an emergency
we should not be squeamish or finicky.
costs falls enCurley Abandons His Income "Increases in welfare
tirely, except for some gasoline tax, upon
real estate. This increasing burden falls
Tax Increase and Loses
Upon real estate when ability to respond
has been very seriously crippled by the
Bond Issue Plan
industrial depression."
Suggestion of an income tax increase,
To the surprise of the eighty mayors he said probably would arouse even more
than has been registered
Opposition
atboards
of
selectmen
land chairman of
tending Mayor Curley's Parker House against the proposed "nuisance" taxes.
luncheon yesterday, the mayor himself "Any moderate increase in the income
switched from his pet idea of a 25 per tax would not yield sufficient revenue to
cent increase in the income tax assess- meet needs. And it would tend to dry up
tnents to meet unemployment conditions the source of productive capital. There
throughout the State and led the discus- are two objections. There seems to be
sion for Governor Ely's luxury tax plan no possibility that the Legislature would
which won the hearty support of the pass such a bill and if it were made
substantial enough. it would be a handigathering.
The mayor and the governor met in cap to the revival of business.
for
A sales tax, the governor L,aid, would
the first
the closely occupied room
time since the presidential primary on be unconstitutional but an excise tar
terms of outward cordiality. They shook upon certain commodities is within the
hands and conversed like old friends. State laws.
"But," he continued. "if the LegislaGovernor Ely accepted the mayor's invisubstantial intation to address the meeting, and so ture sees fit to enact any I'd
feel obliged
frank and outspoken was his argument crease in the income tax,
bill."
the
approve
that the mayor urged the gathering to to
Pointing out that the "nuisance"
cease consideration of his own plan and
taxes would yield $6,000,000 a year, the
eupport the governor's.
When the governor entered the room, governor asked: "Is it better to use that
de- amount for immediate distribution to the,
Mayor Carriers of Fitchburg was
nuomeing the draft of a bill by a jegista. cities and towns or to finance an ex-'
e committee which, he asserted, in- tended bond issue?
"One objection to a bond Issue Is that
tended to set up a commission to supervise the administration of government of It is doubtful if the Legislature would
cities in financial difficulties. The gov- extend it over a three or four-year period
ernor replied that the draft sets up a and the revenue is tied up and its source
eommission with general power to back up Is exhausted this year although you may
municipal notes and he had not supposed need it next ear.
"I'm not passing final judgment upon
there was any necessity of backing up
a bond issue. While it may be possible
noini('lpal bonds.
the
not
want
Legiala- to obtain favorable action by the Legisla"Seriously, I do
turn to adjourn," said the overnor, "leav- ture upon the pending measure, there is
ing the State without authority to aid grave danger that a division of a Avacacy
.uies and leaving roe with no alternative will make it increasingly difficult foe the
Alan to let cities suffer or call a special Legislature to decide upon any leflnite
Aession of the Legislature. I don't want form of taxation."
Mayor Curley moved immediate indorsement of the Ely plan. He scrapped
his income tax increase plan with the tinderstanding that he would readvocate It
if the luxury tax measure failed of passage. The mayor suggested approval of
a, bond issue of $20.000.000 maturing in
nve years to hp amortizen oy toe revenue
over such a period from the luxury taxes.
$10,000,000 BOSTON STREET
Mayor Bates of Salem objected to the
bond issue because it would give the
LOAN BILL INTRODUCED
Legislature an invitation to reject the
A bill authorizing the city of Posgovernor's program.
Mayor Quigley
ton to borrow, within two years, $10.joined with him. Mayor Duane of Wal000,000 for the purpose of "repairing,
tham stood with Curley.
maintaining and reconstructing accept•
The Curley proposal failed by a mared streets," AS a. means o: relieving
gin of two votes, but Mayor McGrath
yesterday
filed
was
unemployment,
of Quincy offered a motion indorsing the
with the clerk of the House of Rep'governor's so-called luxury tax and to
resentatives by Representative Joseph
provide by bond issue or otherwise in
A. Logan of the Hyde Park-Dorchester
sufficient amount the increased age asdistrict.
sistance and soldiers' benefits."
Laborers employed under the Logan
Mayor Quigley shot several verbal
program would work five days a week
darts at Mayor Curley which brought no
the
of
at
rate
and
would he paid
only
rejoinder until Curley finally declared
$5 per day.
that Governor Ely had not expressed opposition to a bond issue, as Quigley had
asserted, and termed the Chelsea mayor
"one of the governor's spokesmen" who
should be standing with him. The McGrath motion prevailed after a futile attempt by Bates and Quigley to eliminate
reference to any bond issue.

Back Ely's
Luxury Tax Plan

Mayors

•

•

•

r7i
0
0

(Daily Record Photo)
Workers in the Kenmore sq. tunnel project, laid off last week, called on Mayor James M. Curley, yesterday, at City Hall Plaza, to demand their jobs back. His Honor, holding his famous black derby in
hand is shown as he talked with the men on the steps of the hall.

'We Want Work"'
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Curley Asks
SMALL, SPEEDY LIBRARY V1LL
Police to Stop
POLICE BOATS BE ON COMMON
New City Graft Hultman and Curley Mayor to Establish One al
Learn* Busine6s Men Solicited
to Send Special Train of
Friend* to Chicago
Scores nr business men and contractors)
doing business with the city of Boston
have been asked in the last few days to
contribute to a general fund for the purpose of engaging a special train to convey the mayor's friends to the Chicago
National Democratic Convention, antrthe
mayor, exhibiting a high degree of anger,!
today called this "racket” to the alien—
Bon of the Better Realness Bureau. the
Chamber of Commerce and the police department.
Though the mayor has been unable to
trace the plot to its source and thus hall
the instigators before him, he euepeets
that it originated, perhaps front motives
of highest friendship, in the ranks of a
certain group of city employees.
That the scheme has been pressed
under cover of deep secrecy and with the
intention of completing the solicitation
erithout a. word •being conveyed to the
rtleayor, is clearly evident. Contractors,
w ho in the past have given generously
of ,their earnings to one political, friendly
or -charitable movement, after another,
have, been asked, it is said, to keep the
plan from the mayor until all negotiations -;:ould be closed.
Mayi•e• Curley intends to make the trip
to Chic.Jsgo, hut his friends have doubted
whether he would take advantage of the
opportunZty to join any particular group
now being. organized. His journey has
been planned, it is understood, in company with only a felt ot 1is intimate
friends. Hotel reservations have already
been made.
In discumsinie the special train "racket"
today the mayor said:
"I found it necessary recently, in order to defeat the purpose of professional
'chisellerte to inform two members of
the tire department, promoted front captain to district chief, that their positions
were due to their Civil Service standing,
and in the event that I found they paid
anyone to obtain their promotions, they
would be removed from the service.
has been directed,
"My attention
within the paet seventy-two hours, to
group of profesanother
the fact that
sional 'chiselers' are soliciting firms, corporationm and individuals, doing busdnem; with the city of Boston, to defray'
the expenses of a special train to convey friends of mine to the Democratic
National Convention. T have directed
the attention of the Better Fluidness Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce and the
police departments to the operations of
this group.
"I desire, at this time, to emphatic.ally
state that the work In question is both
unautonhized and unlawful, sind t hat, in
my opinion, the time has arrived to end
a custom that should not, be permitted
in the community."

Agree on New Plan
Smi it, fast boats, built along the lines
of submarine-chasers, will he used by
Police Commissioner Eugene C. Hultmad and his naval force in the future
to protect the waterfront. That was
decided yesterday by the police head
in conference with Mayor Curley.
At the end of their conference, the
Mayor agreed to give the police department a $30,000 Eagle boat In return
for the $250,000 police boat Stephen J.
O'Meara, which, in its first year of harton
bor sleuthing was reported to be
big and too slow for effective work
around the docks.
The inside deal will save the city a
couple of hundred thousand dollars
which would have. been necessary to
build a new boat to transport patients,
prisoners, doctors, guards, officials And
supplies to the Long Island Hospital and
the Deer Island House of Correction.

SPEEDWAY TO
L STREET BATH
Mayor Lets Contract fog
Surfacing Highway

i

Downtown motorists seeking a plunge
In the cooling waters of the Atlantic,
this summer will be provided with a
broad, smooth and direct traffic artery,
from the South Station to the L street
bathing beach.
Mayor Curley yesterday ordered that
surfacing of the last strip of the net
roadway with sheet asphalt at a cost
of t1e,199.10. The job went to John
Iozza Company, who put in the lowest
bid and agreed to hire a corps of works
men in order to finish the contract before July 15, when the rush to the
bathhouse vent he on in full swing.

Bandstand
It's an old Spanish custom, but Poston will he probably the first municipality here to establitt an open -alt
library near the Parkinan ha foists el
on the Common, so that residents m
rest and read during the hot summer
days in the shade of the hletoric elm
trees.
During his trip to Eurc..e last year,
the Mayo, learned that Spain provided
open-air libraries in its parks and recreation spots, so he decided to try the
syste,r out here. Not only will books,
magazines and pamphlets be pieced at
the disposal of the visitors to the Common, but radio concerts will be broadcast through the Parkman handstand
amplifiers from 11 o'clock in the morning until 4 in the afternoon.

BRAVES-RED SOX
WELFARE GAME
Judge Emil E. Fuchs, president of the
Boston Braves, following a conference
with Mayor James M.Curley, announced
the Braves and Red Sox would play an
exhibition game at Braves held. June 29,
for the benefit of the city of Boston
welfare fund.
I In addition to the game, there will be
a series of athletic event.s, in which the
members of both clubs will compete for
fungo-hitting, circling the bases, longdistance throwing and throwing for accuracy.
Mayor Curley presented Judge Fuchs
with a deluxe edition of the tercentenary of Boston with the following
statement: "I am confident it will be
during this ball game that it will be
announced that Franklin D. Roosevelt
has beers nominated for President."

/

MAYOR SEEKS CUT

IN HYDE PARK GM
Silverman Appears in
For Lower Rates

/
/

HITS GROUP ASKING
CURLEY TRAIN FUND

"CHISELERS" AT
WORK, SAYS MAYOR

Mayor Characterizes Men as !
PleE
"Professional Chiselers"

soliciting 1
A group which has been
the city
with
business
doing
concerns
Mayor Curley yesterday entered tht
for contributions to defray •
ton
Boa
of
fight to lower the $1.40 gas rate in Hych the expenses of a special tran bearing
DemoPark when Samuel Silverman, corpora. Mayor Curley's friends to the
Chicago. was outat
convention
in
hi:
cratic
appeared
Boston,
of
tion counsel
lawed by Mayor Curley today. "profesbehalf before the state department o.
Characterizing the men as
declared
public utilities.
sional chiselers" the mayor
auSilverman declared that the New Eng- they were acting not only without
that he
and
,
unlawfully
but
thority,
whicl
n,
Associatio
Electric
and
land Gas
the Boston
had informed the police and
controls the Dedham At Hyde Park Ga: Better Business bureau.
was time to
Az Electric Company through stock holdThe mayor declared it
ings, could reduce the rate if it desirec end the practice.
he was in no
He pointed out that
trainload
to do so. The original objection wa:
referring to the special
way
ive:
representat
and
will go to
raised by legislators
Roosevelt supporters who Watson is
of
affected
the
districts
in
bodies
"Jerry"
of civic
Chicago. James A.
that trip, and
Isaac T. Haddock of Cambridge,
making arrangements for
vice-president of the Dedham At Hyde those going are paying their own excon,
Silverman'
Park company, denied
TIPTIIMO
tention that the rates could be reduced
When Robert 0. Dodge, counsel for the
company, objected to several of Silverman's questions, the latter said he wa:
merely trying to find out ''how they
are getting the pie."
Silverman maintained that the Dedham & Hyde Park Company is now paying 70 cents a thousand cubic feet lot
gas secured from the Worcester Gas
Light Company, when it could be obtained by the New England company
at a lower rate.
Henry C. Attwill, chairman of the public utilities department, felt that the Will Ply to Deer and Long
only way a reduction could be affected
would be through the sale of the DedIslands in Lieu of Hibbard
ham & Hyde Park mains to the Boston Consolidated Gas Company. The
latter concern, he said, charges a El
The much-discussed $250,000 police
rate.
Representatives Joseph A. Logan and boat Stephen O'Meara will hencefortlPatrick J. Welsh, both of Hyde Park. ply between Eastern wharf. Deer blame
who started the proceedings, also spoke and Long island and will be replaced ha
for a reduction of the rate.
a patrol boat which Mayor Curley was
The company will present its ease 'at assured yesterday could be obtained
a hearing for which no date has yet from the coast guard for not more
1.seert set
than $35,000.
The expensive police boat, which is
far too big for the needs of the harbor patrol, will replace the steamer
George A. Hibbard and will be operated
on a regular schedule. It is considered an ideal boat for municipal service
and an immediate survey will determine the extent of the repairs necessary
to convert It into a freight and passenger-carrying boat.
discussed the matte]
Mayor Plans One at Park- Mayor Curley Police
Commessionet
yesterday with
man Bandstand for the
Hultma n, Institutions Commissionei
rn
Maguire and Penal Institutions CoUnemployed
.ssioner O'Hare and It was agreed thal
it, would be an excellent replacement foi
The Parkman bandstand on Boston the Hibbard. Commissioner Hultma,
Common, surrounded by benches pro- expressed a desire to get rid of Vie
viding seating accommodations for 4000 boat and Commissioners Maguire and
persons, was suggested as a location for O'Hare were willing to accept it, obviatan outdoor branch library for the un- ing the need of a new boat for which
employed by Mayor Curley yesterday. the city council has not evidenced any
Daily band concerts from 11 A. M. to disposition to appropriate $300,000.
4 P. M. would be played there under
th,
? mayor's plan.
The mayor's proposal to convert the
bandstand section of the Common into
a rendezvous for the unemployed was
made at, a conference with Park Commissioner Long. The mayor subsequently appealed for books and magazines which may be sent to the park
department at 33 Beacon street, he announced.

CITY POLICE BOAT
ON NEW SERVICE

l

! COMMON TO HAVE
OUTDOOR LIBRARY

Sounds Warning About
Trip to Convention
Charging that a "group of professional chisellers are soliciting firms,
corporations and individuals doing business with the city of Boston to defray
the expenses of a special train to convey friends of mine to the Democratic
national convention," Mayor Curley •
;
today announced that he had directed i
the attention of the Better Su:line's,
Commerce
Bureau, the Chamber of
and the Police Departments to the '
operations of the group.
I "I desire, at this time." said Mayor
i Curley. "to state emphatically that the
work in question is both unauthorized
and unlawful, and that. in my opinion, the time has arrived to end a
custom that should not be permitted in
the community."
Former Councilor James A. Watson
Announced that the statement of the
Mayor did not apply to the party be
is arranging for the hCieago convention, for members of his party will
pay their own way. and contributions
are not beintr solicited.

BRAVES-RED SOX
CHARITY GAME
To Be Played June 29 for
Unomployment Fund
Mayor Curley was visited today by
Judge Emil Fuchs, president, of the
Boston National Baseball League Club,
who tendered the Mayor in behalf of
the Braves and the Red Sox, an invitation to have the city of Boston accept
the proceeds of a baseball game lietween these teams June 29, for the
benefit of the unemployment fund.
In addition to the game there will he
other athletic attractions. It iz; anticipated by Mayor Curley that $50,000
will be realized through this contest.
Mayor Curley, fri consideration oi
this offer by Judge Fuchs, presented
him with the original de luxe copy of
t he tercentenary proceedings which
were held in Boston during the year
1930.
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To the Editor of the Post:
pt:
Transcri
the
Sir—I am wondering whether Toil
Mayor Curley's proposal for an out- To the Editor of
,
would he interested in publishing the
Having been the recipient of criticism
:loor library get;the common is an inter- both public and private, I can sympaactual facts behind the recent proposal
of Mayor Curley to substitute In the
esting one, and quite commendable if it 0-Ilse with our mayor, James M. Curley,
Public Welfare Department of the city
the abuse heaped upon him for
is to be supposed that it would be prac- iinder
"abuse"
this
a. single commissioner for the present
course,
Of
Oiese many years.
Board of Overseers. In Tuesdays -Mali
ticable under our New England climate. 1as, by some, been labelled "e:itleism,“
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•:.hief executive
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!State through aestisf-• Mafia eirstatisess.
!wise in sufficient amount to meet the
CURLEY ASKS SUPPORT
extraoidinary expenditures of the cities
and towns for public welfare ic,lief,
FOR ELY
I
old ago assistance and soldiers' relief.
MAyor Curley today appealed to all
—
the Boston members of the Legislature
0
Revenue At Least $3,000,000
!
to support Gov Ely'it luxury tax
_
for.
the purpose of raising sufficient funds
on wa, generally recognized .that
, ,
for the relief of the poor and unem- the tax upon luxuries would not be efed.o
piny
fective until July 1 of this year and
The Mayor's appeal Included min- the revenue for the balance of the year
II
utes of the last meeting of the Mayor's was estimated to be upwards of S3,000,Club.
000.
.
"I beg to submit herewith." be eala'
"Fear was expressed that this rev"the minutes of a joint meeting of the enue would not be available in time to
Hailed as the next Mayor of Boston, ,
Mayors of cities and chairmen of be reflected in the tax rates of this
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, speak- I
Boards of Selectmen of the towns of year, and the concensus of opinion0
ing at the annual banquet of the East
Massachusetts, held at the Parker wan that the serious situation conHouse, Boston, Wednesday, May 18, fronting the cities and towns both as I
Boston Board of Trade, in Meridian
for the purpose of considering ways to continued relief snd oppressive taxaHall, last night vigorously condemned
and means through which aid might tion could be met immediately only
as "positively most absurd" the sugbe provided to the cities and towns through a bond issue that would be
gestion that the Charlestown Navy
for the conduct of the activities of available to the eitiee and towns for
Yard be closed, urged constructive
Public Welfare Departments, Soldiers' the reduction of their tax levies.
thought and labor in every community
Relief work and old age assistance,
"It was further voted that the
the country as a remedy
throughout
of
all of which, as a consequence
Mayor of each city and the
for the quick dissipation of the pree•
present industrial depression, are of each Board of Selectmen he requestent depression, and paid warm tribute
Many times in excess of former years. ed to confer at once with the repreto the leadership of the late United
which
presented
were
"Figures
sentatives in the General Court from
States
Senator henry Cabot Lodge.
showed that estimated expenditures their tespective cities and towns with
exclusive
"What is really needed in this councities,
39
the
this
for
year for
A view to securing their cooperation and
try today," Ex-Mayor Nichols said "is
of towns, will be approximately 424,- I votes upon this most important measthe
outstanding statesmanship so
000,000, whereas in the year 1921 the use of legislation,
effectively exemplified by that great
"Therefore, in conformity with the
tctal expenditures were approximately
Henry Cabot Lodge, whose
leader,
vote taken, I appeal to you as a mem.S2,400,000.
knowledge and substantial grasp of na"At this meeting it was estimated her of the General Court, interested
and international affairs set Win
in the public wed, to vote in favor of
the increased demands for public wel-fn
in the forefront of American history."
fare, soliders' relief and old-age as- the luxury tax as recommended oy
the Governor and for yor Nichols made a plea for
His Excellency Ex-Ma
sistance throughout the State would
"home rule" in Boston, praised the
be $13,000,000 above the figures of lastsuch bond issue as may be necessary
I development of the airport and East
to provide the erequired relief, so that
year."
indicated
clearly
1
may
aufMassachusetts
Boston vehicular tunnel, lauded the
no citizen of
"Various speakers
cleaning up of the East Boston waterthat unless immediate relief was re- far the loss of life through preventceived from the Legisitaure taxpayers elite eteeassina o
front of wrecks end, in closing, paintwould find themselves unable to meet
ed a bright picture of the future for
the
by
the burdens placed upon them
that art of the city, which, he said,
relief.
for
appropriations
ttemendous
had all the natural advantages for deCities and towne without assistance
velopment and progress.
from the State will be obliged to raise
Attorney Sam Segal, toastmaster, on
by taxation this year the full amounts
introducing Ex-Mayor Nichols, praised
that will be Appropriated for relief
him as an "able and democratic Mayduring the year.
or," and added, "meet the next Mayor
of Boston." The former chief execuAdded Financial Problem
tive was given a rousiag ovation and
measA
"Under the. tax rates for last year
itl
Curley,
James
M.
Mayor
after his address was tennercd an immany taxpayers have found it im- ure, is attempting to meet one of the
promptu recertion.
possible to meet their obligations, and
Chairman Peter F. Tague of the
'United States
with the added burden of greatly in- problems that faced the
Election Commissioness. who reprecreased appropriations for this year a authorities after the armistice in 1918
sented
Mayor Curley, warmly praised
much larger number of taxpayers will —to take men's minds off their
the sterling abilities and leadership of
find it impossible to meet their tax troubles. In the case of the GovernMayor Curley, blamed the present deobligations. The result will be that!
pression on the seltisn attitude of Inment it concerned men far from home
, cities and towns will have an added and family, but the Mayor's problem
ternational
bankers and round confinancial problem due to the non-re- concerns the =employed. Through
demned the foisting of prohibition upon!
celpg of these taxes.
the country.
the Welfare and soldiers Relief Deany of the speakers were of the
"I was in Congress when this billl
partments he is attempting to care
opinion demands for relief would con- for creature comforts, but the day is
was enacted," declared Mr Tague, esttinue to increase throughout the Sum- long to one out of work.
Congressman, and saw them carry
mer, and that the relief necessary durmen in to vote for the measure who
On the Common is the Parkman
ing the Winter months might be 50 Bandstand, equipped for radio and
were hopelessly drunk, and in some
percent in excess of that found necesinstances could not vote for themThere are acspeakers.
loud
with
sary during last Winter.
selves."
commodations for the seating of some
"His Excellency the Governor ad- 4000 persons available in the vicinity
Other speakers were
Repiesentatlye
dressed the meeting and stated that of the bandstand and the Mayor plans
Alexander Sullivan, Dr Joseph Lyons,
assistance to the cities and towns of
former
of
the
member
a
At
conferfacilities.
the
to utilize
Boston School
the State was absolutely imperative. ence yesterday with Chairman Long
Committee: Daniel J. O'Conneli. presWith A view to obtaining additional
ident of the organization. All were
Curley
Mayor
Park
the
Department
of
revenue that might meet in a small
warmly received. Abnia 250 members
arranged for a radio pickup at the
part the burden placed upon citiea
and guests attended.
of concerts starting at 11
and towns, the Governor stated that ) bandstand
Arrangements were is the hands
m and continuing to 4 p m for the
of
he recommended to the Legislature the
Louis Dall/to azui isdwagd Diaanama.
adoption of, the so-called luxury taxes. benefit of the unemployed.
was also arAt
it
the
conference
to
aid
that
the
appreciated
"1-ie
cities and towns far in excess of the ranged that the Library trustees estabproduct of such a tax would be neces- lish an outdoor branch library at the
sary if any relief whatsoever was to bandstand for the benefit of men or
With Gov Ely and Mayor Curley
ra afforded to the overburdened tax- women desiring a little mental recreashaking hands on the ciovernor's tax
tion or relaxation during the pressnt
payer.
it becomes clear that the
pioposals
depression.
"After listening to the Governor and
primary campaign was only an episode
The public is invited to send to the
giving consideration to his recommenafter all.
Oa firm, It was unanimously voted by Park Department, 33 Beacon at, such
the Mayors and Selectmen to indorse books or magazines as they no longer
use,
for
the
personal
same
to
require
the
of
Governor
the recammendation
for a luxury tax, and further, to rec- be distributed at the outdoor branch
ommend that provision be made by the library at the Parkman Bandstand.

TAX PROGRAM

EX-MAYOR NICHOLS
E. BOSTON SPEAKER

I

'Suggestion of Closing tli
Navy Yard Absurd

PLANS CONCERTS FOR
JOBLESS ON COMMON

•

-

Goy.Ely Guest
of Curley at
Tax Love Feast

ANDERSON SPEAICIER,
William L. Anderson, Sr., assist.ant secretary to Mayor Curley, and
senior vice commander-in-chief of
the Sons of Union Veterans, will be
guest, of honor and principal
speaker at Memorial Day exercises
at the soldiers monument in Beverly on May 30.

Mayor Curley urged 75 Massachusetts mayors and selectmen to
support Gov. Ely's drive for legislation of "nuisance taxes," at a
luncheon yesterday. called to act
on the mayor's plan for a bond
issue to meet relief expenses. The
governor attended the luncheon as
the mayor's guest.
Appearance of the governor and
mayor together, and the manner in
which the mayor supported the
governor's plea for co-operation in
his "nuisance tax" plan, caused
the arching of more than one political eyebrow.
Mayor Curley suggested a T20,000,000 bond issue but the resolution as fchally passed asked for a
state bond issue with no figure
specified. The bond issue. it was
stated, would be sufficient to cover
increasing costs of welfare work.
The issue would be covered by a
five-year levy of the nuisance tax.
A suggestion Mayor Curley had
made that state income taxes be
Increased 25 per cent as one means
of raising the necessary revenue,
h€ withdrew when Gov. Ely urged
raising of the fund by the spacial
taxes he advocates.

BARRASSO AIDS
Louis Barrasso, assistant .secretary to Mayor Curley, and director
of the Credit Union League of Massachusetts, is one of those arranging for the annual spring meeting of
the members of that organization
in Hotel Westminster tomorrow
afternoon and evening.

51,

GOOD WORK UN THE HILL

•

The Legislature had some good deeds to
Its credit yesterday. It killed the Hull bridge
bill. It disposed of the measure permitting
the deficit-ridden Boston Elevated system to
take over the limping Chelsea division of the
Eastern Massachusetts. Best of all, it received
from the committee on municipal finance, reported favdrably, the bill placing the credit of
the state behind cities and towns which may
become unable to meet their obligations.
This last-named bill, on which we have
commented several times, has been drawn with
the utmost care. The best portion ')f it IS the
financing. This will make entirely unnecessary
,the inadvisable increase of 25 per cent. which
kilayor Curley has proposed in the state income
tax. That is already a too burdensome tax.
It would be murderous if raised a quarter.
And, incidentally, incomes in Massachusetts
pave fallen off so rapidly that as a revenue
Producer the mayor's remedy would be futile.
The Hull bridge was a foolish project for
such a time as this. Even with its unconstitutional features of last year removed, it is indefensible.
As to the proposal to saddle the Chelsea
division on the Boston Elevated, Eliot Wadsworth's arguments are unanswerable. It may
justly be observed also that he has shown
vigor, courage and a firm grasp of economic
realities in fighting this proposal so strenuously. He was the main figure in the defeat
of the bill Tuesday. His plea paved the Way
for the action ytNsterclay. He has shown that
quality which Is usually described by a guttural
and more or less vulgar monosyllabic of four
411140111.

PREDICTS SUCCESS
Thomas F. Murray, chairman of
the committee arranging for the
banquet to be held in Hotel CopleyPlaza on June 14 in honor of
Chairman Theodore A. Glynn of the
municipal street comMission stated
today that more than 1000 friends
of the popular Roxhuryite will be
in attendance at the affair.

BRAVES, SOX TO
AID JOBLESS

The Braves and Red Sox will
clash at Braves Field on June 29
in a benefit game in aid of the un.,
employed of Boston.
Arrangements for the game were
completed today at City Hall at a
conference of Mayor Curley and
Judge Emil Fuchs, president of the
Braves. Entire proceeds of the
game will go to the municipal unemployment fund. A number of
other athletic attractions will also
be arranged.
It is estimated that nearly $50,000 will be realized from proceeds
of the game. It is also ezpect.ld
thot 'he Democratic nominee for
the presidency will be chosen on
that day and that announcement cf
his identity will he made during
the frame

,,11111E AGAINST
THISELEHS'

Warning that a group of professional "chiselers" are soliciting
firms, corporations and individuais
doing business with the city for
funds to provide a special train to
convey Mayor Curley's "friends" to
the Democratic convention was sent
police, directors of the Chamber of
Commerce and Boston Better Business Bureau by the Mayor today
This work is both unauthorized
and unlawful and should not be
permitted, the Mayei. stated. His
letter said:
"I found It necessar3 recently
In order to defeat the purpose of
professional chiselers to inform
two members of the fire department, promoted from captain to
district chief, that their positions
were due to their civil service
standing and in the event that
I found they paid anyone to obtain their promotions they would
be removed from the service.
'My ittention ,Ifth been directed
within the past 72 hours to the
fact that another group of professional chiselers are soliciting
firms, corporations
and
individuals doing business with the
City of Boston to defray the expenses of a special train to conbey 'friends' of mine to the
Democratic national convention.
"I have directed the attention
of the Better Business Bureau,
the Chamber of Commerce, and
the police department to the
operation of this group.
"I desire, at this time, to state
emphatically that the work in
question Is both unauthorized
and unlawful, Red that, In my
opinion, the time has arrived to
end a custom that should not be
permitted in this community."

L L3
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MAYOR BRINGSBRINGS MAGAZINES AND
FIN COM REPORTS
BOOKS TO COMMON FOR LIBRAR1
ON POLICE BOAT
Said Not to Criticize
Present City Officials
The Boston Finance Commission yssterday sent to the City Council a re- ,
port of its investigation of the controversy over the new police boat,
Stephen O'Meara, which has been retired from the Police Department and
Is to replace the steamer, George A.
Hibbard, in the service between Boston and Deer and Long Islands.
The report, which is In the custody
of City Clerk Wilfred J. Doyle, will
be read to the City Council at its
meeting on Monday.
Police Commissioner Hultman has
Insisted since the trial trips of the
O'Meara after she came from the
yards of George T. Lawley Sons corporation that she is unfit for police I
work and that he could not even suggest any use to which the $250,000 boat
could be placed.
Charges have been flung at Mayor
Curley and Comrnisr• iner Hultman in
connection with the boat, but the
Finance Commission's report declares
that Ex-Police Commissioner Wilson I
was responsible for the O'Meara and
that his negotiations for the building
of the craft had the approval of ExMayor Malcolm E. Nichols.
The Finance Commission report contains copies of all the correspondence
which led up to the building of the
O'Meara and men who have seen the
report said last night that it does not
criticize Mayor Curley or Commissioner Hultman.
MAYOR CURLEY WITH BOORS AND MAGAZINES FOR THE LIBRARY ON
THE COMMON
Initial steps in getting the branch
The library trustees will provide a
library on the Common started for the ' man to care for the distribution and
Unemployed who gather there daily collection of magazines and books,
were taken by Mayor Curley yesterday, which will be stored in the basement
when he brought frNm his home at of the Parkman Bandstand on the
Jamaicaway an assortment of maga-1 Common. Public-spirited citizens are
lines and books.
invited to contribute reading matter.

Mayor Gires First Rooks
To Library on Common
The first contribution of books to
the outdoor library at Parkman
bandstand on Boston Common was
made yesterday by Mayor Curley
when he presented Park Commissioner Long with 10 books and 40
magazinee he had gathered at his
home.
The mayor earnestly expressed
hope that other Bostonians would
follow his example and send books
and magazines to headquarters of
the park department at 33 Beacon
street.
All books contributed will be sent
to the outdoor library for use of
the unemployed who make the
Common a rendezvous.

CURLEY WARNS AGAINS
GROUP OF "CHISELERS"

Mayor James M. Curley yesterday
announced that he had directed the
attention of the Better Business Bureau, the Chamber of Commerce and
the
olice Departments to the operatons Of a "group of professional
elers who are soliciting firms, c.):chisporHelens and individuals doing
business
with the city of Boston to defr,y thn
expenses of a special train to convey
Es lends of mine to the Democratic
convention."
The Mayor stated emphatically
that
the work is both unauthorized
and unlawful and that In his opinion the
time
has arrived to end a custom
should not be permitted in the Hitt
community.
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necessary to construct
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have a
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STOP REPAIRS
ON POLICE BOAT
Norton Seeks to Force
Collection on Bond
Councillor Clement A. Norton, who
fathered the investigation of the new
police boat, "Stephen .1. O'Meara,"
after receiving the report of the
Finance Commission and that of Pro.
feseora Minot and Owen of Technology
stated that he would call the whole
affair to the attention of District Attorney Foley and would Immediately
file a, taxpayers' petition hi court to
force Mayor Curley to collect on the
bone filed by the builders of the boat,
and to restrain the Mayor from
defeating the rights of the city, by
turning the vessel over to the Jost'.
tutions Department and attempting to
make repairs.
Councillor Norton claims the boat
could not cross the Frog Pond on the
Boston Common, and to put on it the
unfortunates going to and from Deer
and Long Islands, in Boston Harbor,
Is wrong.
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MI CIC101 F, MEMBERS TO
TAKE SECOND DEGREE

•

Curley Court Affair Monday—Mayor to Be Guest
More than 200 new members of the
James M. Curley Jr Court, M. C. 0. F.,
will be initiated into the second degree
of the order Monday evening in the

WILLTAM

G.

Chief Ranger

weet Char'#y!
-

Mayor James M. Curley, left, as he
presented a book to Judge Emil E.
Fuchs, of the -^ond-place Boston Braves, when the Tribal
head called yesieraay at City Hall to arrange a Bras es-Red
(Daily Record Photo)
Sox benefit game June 29,
/
2_-r !•,)1 L I)
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CURLEY CUP PITS
SOCCER FEATURES

•

main ballroom of the Hotel Steller.
Members of the Leo degree staff of
Leo Court, M. C. 0. F., of East Boston
will confer the degree on the candidates.
Mayor James M. Curley will be the
guest of honor. Members of all Forester courts in the Commonwealth
have been invited.
The Curley Court now has almost 1000
members and the average age of the
members is 24 years,.

in the Mayor James M. Curley cup is
above the ordinary and victory may go
to either club in any of the contests
and all the teams engaged are detertoigadvance
this
a ract
isthceomaeac
tiotliioni.

C!. and Clan MacGregor first-round tie
be played at Glendale park, tomor: ow. This si.uuld prove to be one of
Beacon and Clansmen Tie :he best contests ever witnessed on
these grounds.
Tops Tomorrow's Card
Boston Celtics and Dorchester Waverly meet at Franklin field for the
third time in the first round of this
MOltER TOMORROW
competition. Norwegian Americans enMayor James NI. CurleY run—Beacon it• tertain Hyde Park, in the second game
V. vs. Clan MacGregor, at Everett. Dor- of the first round, at North Brighton.
i chester Waverly vq. iiO4i1111 celtic.. at Frank•
Norwegian .%mericann vs. Hyde In the first game played at Fteadville
Ii Held,
the game ended in a tie score, but
Park. of North Brighton.
e. Norwegians, playing at their home
-Bunker Hill Celtics
orb,
Swedish F. 4 .. at Sullirati square. Revere ground, is favored to enter the semiit meriennr, Sit
I.. Swedish
Corinthians
at Wert final.
Revere. Nicloria S. C. vs. St
Roxbury. South Lawrence vs. ()inane". at
Revere Corinthians are at home to
/south Lawrence.
Fore
River.
at Swedish Americans In the second round
Junior etip--.truiptilans vs.
Caniliritlge. Riversides VS. Maccabees, at of the Victoria cup. This should be a
great contest. The Worcester club has
Ly
vs.
Slate league—St. Anthony's
Bay
fixed up "Squire" Rumney to play
Worcester Scandinavian.. It
"Squire" made a big
I ight halfback.
•
hit
with Boston fans when he played
Soccer fans are presented with a
for Boston Bears in the Ameriesika I
wonderful program of cup games for league
scheduled
game
Every
thla week-end.
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NICHOLS URGES AIRPLANE
WORK IN NAVY YARD HERE
/2

•

Ex-Mayor Says Closing of the Charlestown Plant
Would Be Folly and Blow to Security
NEWS AND NOTES
CONCERNING AVIATION

Necessity of Relief
as House Meets to
Reconsider

Urges

As the lower branch of the Legislature convened this afternoon to take lip
the matter of reconsideratko of its
action of last week in killing the proBy C. Joseph Harvey
posed tobacco, amusement and bottled
Ex-Mayor Malcolm E. Nichols, In
an
beverages taxation, a second message on
address before the annual
banquet of
the matter was received from Gov. Ely.
the East Boston Board of Trade,
adHe urged the necessity of some legisvanced a unique thought of general inlation to relieve municipalities burdened
terest to aviation in this part of the
with public welfare demands, and excountry in the suggestion that the
pressed his willingness to accept the
Charlestown Navy Yard, or at least
tudgment of the Legislature.
part of it, be used as an experimental
A well-balanced tax relief program,
station in the development of airplanes
lie suggested, might well include a $2
and safety devices.
head tax (yielding $2,400,000 yearly);
Branding the proposed closing of the
a 10 per
yard as folly and "positively absurd, in
1.t. increase in income taxes
that it was a blow to national secur(yielding $1,700,000); a tobacco tax for
ity," the ex-Mayor declared that it
the remainder of the ye''ielding
would be a wise move for the Govern$3,000,000); a tax on beve Age.,
Mayor Curley 'yesterday sent a letment to turn over part of its local
ieldequipment to airplane manufacturers
ing $2,500,000); an amusemer, tax
ter of congratulation to Gov Franklin
lot experimental purposes and perB. Roosevelt of New York at Marna
(yielding $600,000), and salary reducfection of such an essential vehicle of
Springs, Ga, on the h. c.er's primary
lions (yielding $500.000).
travel and defense in the future.
Mayor Curley, with 40 other mayors
victories yesterday in Oregon, with 10
"Because of its accessible location to
and chairmen of boards of selectmen,
the Boston Airport, one of the best in
votes, and in Tennessee, with 24 votes,
held
a conference at the Parker House
the world," declared Mr Nichols, "such
as well as those in Kansas, Montana, I this afternoon and
voted to go to the
an arrangement would stimulate inNew Mexico, Vermont and South I State House and
urge the legislators
terest in aviation hereabouts, and
Carolina during the week. With vicfrom
their
llstricts to support reconeventually attract to our city a part of
tory Saturday in Nevada expected, sideration of their
action on the tobacco
the airplane industry, which at present
104 votes will have been added to the
tax.
They
went
on record as in favor 01
Is largely confined to the Middle West
Roosevelt column this week, the Mayor
this form of taxa"on.
cities. This may be accomplished with
says.
The Gover- ar's message was
cooperation and organiled effort.
referred
The Mayor, in the letter, said:
to the commiLees on ways and
means
"While other industries have been
"The votes Of these States, plus the
and
taxation,
sitting
jointly,
and a
bard hit during the present economic
votes which you are certain to rehearing was announced for tomorrow
situation, aviation seems to be the
ceive from the New York ar: "ennmorning at 10:J0 o'clock in the Gardleast affected. We have natural adxylvania delegations of 100, I
ner auditorium.
ite a
vantages to offer this particular type
total for you of 568 which, pl. the 12
Reconsideration of the ac i of last
of commercial enterprise, and I perIn Colorado, 14 in Florida, F
week, moved by Repre-entit've firin Idasonally believe the airplane industry
ho, 20 in Mississippi and '
North' mtngham of Briehton,
'eocratir leadshould rightfully be centered in our
Carolina, makes a. grand total of 646, er. WPa
. put over to the end
the
city."
or 69 votes more than a majority.
I calends: for the day.
Reciting in detail the vast amount of
"Industrial conditions i the country I
work accomplished during his adminisand party unity Fr essential to suctration in the development of the aircess in Novemb.. makes imperative
port, Ex-Mayor Nichols pointed out
the repeal of the two-thirds rule and
that it was only after tedious deliberathe adoption of the majority rule. The
tions that he secured for the city
adoption of the majority rule should,
proper title to the field, so that the
result in an harmonlor , convention WATSON HAS 50 IN LINE
present flying field and buildings could
through your nominath n upon the
Former City Councilor James A.
be laid out and constructed.
first ballot and a victory for Demo- "Jerry" W tson of Hyde Park,
who
"True, there are a lot of people who
cracy in November"
Is arranging for a trip by Democannot see the advantage of an aircrats to the coming national conport; some went so far as to brand
vention, says that 50 men have al.
such an expenditure a waste of good
ready made reservations. "Jerry"
money," went on Mr Nichols, "but the
says that members of his group are
day is not far off when they, too, will
paying their own expenses and are
praise the wisdom of such a public
not to he confused with the "propt ojeet.
fessional chiselers," denounced by
"It does not require much of a
Mayor Curley last week after hf,
prophet to reveal the future and promhad 'earned that they are soliciting
ise of aviation, but I dare venture that
contributions to defray the cost of
the Boston Air Terminal, in days not
their journey to the Windy City.
far off, will be a great asset to the
commercial life of Boston and the
State."
The 'Roston Airport is close to the
heart of Ex-Mayor Nichols. Its present
layout was perfected under his administration at City Hall, and he Is
heartily in accord with the extensive
levelopment carried on by his suelessor, Mayor Curley, who also has a

CURLEY SENDS HIS
CONGRATULATIONS

Urges Majority Rule in
Message to Roosevelt

•

ELY SENDS NEW
TAX MESSAGE

“raweat•itqukisin640 Wilma.future,
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STATE SENATOR MICHAEL
J. WARD TO WED ACTRESS
Engagement of New York Dancer to Roxbury Man
Is Announced

SENATOR MICHAEL J. WARD

MISS LOUISE YERCOTTA

Mrs Barbara Vercotta of 202 Riverside Drive, N Y, today made ft.rmat
I announcement of the engagement of
her daughter, Miss Louise Vercotta,
known on the stage as Louise Vercell,
to State Senator Michael J. Ward cf
Roxbury. No date has been set for the
marriage. It was said that the ceremony would be performed at the,
Passionist Monastery in New York
later this year.
State Senator Ward is one of the
Democratic leaders in the State. He
was secretary to Mayor James M. Cu,
ley during the Mayor's first administration, and since has served In the

Boston City Council, the House of Representatives and the Senate, of which
he is now a member.
The bride-to-be is one of the Vercell sisters, dancers. She has been
with the Earl Carroll Vanities, and
one June 5 she opens in Detroit with
a Lew Leslie production. She is a native of Los Angeles, and WAS educated
on the West Coast, where she also
attended well-known schools of dancing. She has been on the stage for
the last seven years, and has starred
In various parts of the country. She
recently finished a tour on R.-K.-O.
vaudeville.
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CURLEY LAUDS SLATTERY
HEAD;NEW STORE OPENED'
Mayor James M. Citelt`y, accompanied by his daughter Mary,
yesterday attended the opening of the new store of E. T. Slattery Co.

•

Miss Curley was Particularly to 9.
terested in the sports depArtment, plus good works. Mr. O'Connell
has given us genuine proof of
which is an outstanding feature
his faith In the inherent soundof the new store.
ness of business conditions in
After a complete inspection of
Boston and New England by the
the building, the mayor made the
following statement to newspaper expansion which he is making in
his own clllll pony and by his farmen:
reaching preparations for the pefarcourageous
and
"The
riod of general economic recovsighted action which Mr. P. A.
ery whieh is sure to come.
O'Connell has taken in his di"The only panacea for unemrection of E. 1'. Slattery Co.
ployment is work and wages and
throughout this period of busiany concern that !indices this
ness readjustment serves as a
sound doctrine at the present
splendid example and inspiration
as a real benefactor
time liec
to every business man and emof humanity and merits confiployer in the community.
dence and support."
"The need of the hour is faith

I

A
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WOULD COST T0,0 • MUCH
I.,

the Editor of the Post:
Sir—In a letter signed by R. M. Bradwhich appeared in your issue of
uy 19, the suggestion is made that in ad of expending ROMA° for the
ec,t ruction of widened street ap-- hes to the East Boston tunuel in
m • ity proper the money could be
more wisely devoted to the conFtruc'inn of a vehicular tunnel mole, the
,•,-ntral area of Boston.
Mr. Bradley's theory is by no means
novel, as it has been advanced and
considered many times in the past.
VContrary to the implication contained
In his statement that "the technical
advice received has not been complete,"
the fact is that for a number of years
the subject has been carefully Investigated and studied by planning experts
f outstanding reputatton.
Mr. Bradley's reference to the attention which he asserts is being given to
through vehicular tunnels in other
cities is mystifying. New York, the
only city in the world which has given
projects,
,erlous thought to such
evolved a plan for a trl-borough ve!acular tunnel, but has shelved the idea
because it would entail the prohibitive
expenditure of more than $500,000,4100.
While a similar tunnel in Roston would.
of course, be on a much smaller scale.
the necessary outlay would be so tremendous as to he beyond the pale of
possible consideration within our time.
An expenditure of 93,000,000 for street
widenings constituting part of a central
artery and providing necessary approaches to the East Roston tunnel is
SC ar
,
Ply comparable with the enormous
expenditure which would he required
•for a through tunnel by-passing the
entire business section of the city,
which Mr. Bradley appears to advocate.
THOMAS F. SULLIVAN.
Chairman, Boston Transit Commission.

!

200 INITIATED BY
CURLEY, JR., COURT
The .1 a mes M. Curley, Jr., Court,
Massachusetts Catholic Order of Foresters, last night initiated more than
900 new members into the second degree of the order, at the Hotel Statlerr
bringing the total membership of
court to tlearly 1000 members.
Chief Ranger William G. O'Hare presided, while the degree staff of Leo
Court of East Boston conferred the degrees.

TRANSIT TRUSTEES
ASK FOR DAY LABOR
Trustees of the :%letropolitan Transit
District, meeting yesterday at mayor
Curley's office at City Hall, voted in
request the Legislature for penniesj
to use day labor instead of contr
labor on the proposed construction erf
ti0,000,000 worth of new transit facilities.
Attending the meeting with the
Mayor were Lieutenant-deneral
ward L. Logan, Robert J. Bottomly sun
Judge Roscoe Walsworth of the Metresi,
imlitan Transit Board of Trustee*,
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VIEW ADDITION
AT SLATTERY'S
Shoppers Throng 2 Floors
Now Ready for Their
Inspection

has taken in his
ion of the
E. T. Slettery Compdirect
any throughout
this period of busine
readjustment serves as a .splenss
did example
and inspiration to every
business
man and employer in
munity. Mr. O'Connell the comhas given
us genuine proof of
the inherent soundnesshis faith in
of business
conditions In Boston and New
England by the expansion
he is
making in his own compwhich
any
and
by
his far-reaching
rations for
the period of generprepa
al economic recovery which is sure to
come.

MAYOR PAYS TRIBUTE
IITTYYTT`O
TO HEAD OF FIRM

1_IT
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Two floors of the new aix-story
addition to the store of the E. T. Slattery
Company were formally opened
to the
public yesterday, after months of work
by architects, builders and decorators
and the expenditure of $75.000 by the
long established Tremont street firm.
Shoppers in large numbers crowded
the addition for inspection of the appointments of the salesrooms and titer_
stocks of sportswear and summer cloth
ing.
Behind the black and silver moder
nistic "front" which conforms in
style
with the rest of the Slattery facad
e,
Is a modernist salon in soft beige
and
brown tones, highlighted with silver
.
Specially designed fixtures cast
daylight glow in this salon where asport
s
apparel is glorified. In this shop
will find everything your sporting you
blood
yearns for, both for active and
spectator sports. There are bathing suits,
wraps, pajamas, the popular "slac
ks"
that were a St. Tropez fashion, and
Removal from city and count
y jobs
every other conceivable type of beach
,1 all married
women whose hustog; sweaters that are sheer as cobbands can support them
webs or made of a zephyr yarn crowas demandcheted in lace effects. Blazer stripe
ed late yesterday by the
d
City Council
Jackets, corduroys, swagger coats,
through the adoption of
fact things for sports that will intrigin
an order inue
and captivate those with the
by
Councillor
most troduced
Thomas
sophisticated and discriminating
Burke of Dorchester and
tastes
There are seven fitting rooms in the.
transmitted
sport shop, done in a luminous paint of to Mayor Curley for action.
seashell pink, with silver fittings
and
specially designed chairs In
platinum
MAYOR FOR PLAN
grey.
MAYOR PAYS TRIBUTE
The Mayor himself said
last night
that he was heartily in favor
On the second floor is the summ
shop, high-vaulted and airy.—sure er action, provided that It could of such
be done
to legally, as a
be a cool place to shop oh a hot day.
means of providing
The cool grey-green walls accented and wages for the jobless. Accorwork
ding
to the Mayor, "there is no
with silver are a perfect background
way to justifor the colorful summer frocks, de- fy a woman working for the city
or
signed to keep down your temperature the county If her husband Can supand keep up your fashion standards port her."
But Corporation Counsel
wherever you wear them.
Samuel Silverman, head of the city
This floor is reached by direct elelaw department,
expressed the off-hand opini
vator service from the sports shop and
on
Is only three steps down from the shop later that there might be legal diffiof inexpensive dresses that has been a culties in some cases.
He pointed out that a woma
3lattery feature for so many seasons.
n did not
Twenty fitting rooms in the same lose her service rights by marrying.
Schoo
l
teach
ers,
it
was
lolor scheme as those of the sports
ex-da
ting their appointments, ined, in
;hop helps Slattery's to serve swift', accep
agree to
resign when they wed.
Ind efficiently the many loyal customers whose constant patronage really
2000 Women Affected
,tarted this great expansion program.
Councillor Burke, in prese
Future plans for this new annex Innting his
clude a beauty salon and in the fall, order, which was adopted by the Council
unanimously without debat
possibly a shoe salon—with six come, stated
that he realized that he
plete floors of E. T. Slattery service
target for criticism, but feltwould be a
and satisfaction.
it his dilly
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Mary, to start the movement to dismiss marattended the opening of the stnre yes- ried women with supporting husbands.
Members of the Council, follo
terday. After a complete iiv•pection of
wing (he
session, estimated that of the
the building, the mayor said:
ploye
es in the city anti county22,000 emThe courageous and far-sighted
ments there were at least 2000 departotetinr which Mr. P. A. O'Connell
married
women who did not need
tidal figures were lacking.to work. Of.

Home rule for Boston was reque
sted
by the Council in a resolu
tion passed
unanimously to request Gover
to veto the $3,000,000 Haymarke nor Ely
widening bill, which will becomet square
law to.
day unless he sends it hack to the
Legislature,
Councillor Joseph McGrath of
Dorchester, who presented the resolution,
stated that with nine other Democratie
members of the Council, he worke publicly and vigorously for the nomindation
and election of the Gover
in the be- !
lief that he would insistnor
upon "home
rule" in all State matters affecting the
city.
West End Playground Stopped
Another West End improvement was
stopped yesterday when the Council refused to accept the legislative act Pi
..
thorizing the city to spend $125,000 for a
playground at Nashua and Lever
ett
streets.
Mayor Curley's action in suspe
the celebration of Dorchester Daynding
and
Roxbury Day this year to save $4000 for
the poor and unemployment relief fund
was severely criticised by Councillore
Francis E. Kelly and Thomas Burke
of
Dorchester.
In presenting an order, requesting the
Mayor to reconsider this action, Councillor Kelly protested it was "false
economy, deceit and hypocrisy to deprive the 'Dorchester children
ice
cream, candy, doll carriage paradeofprizes, band concerts and fireworks on the
first Saturday in June."
I On inquiry at the Mayor's ()Mee to
find the reason for the cancellation of
the programme, City Messenger Leary
reported to the Council that the Mayor
ihad not only cut out Dorchester and
Roxbury days, but had reduced the
budgets for the celebration of legal holIdays.

LOSE THEIR
CITY JOBS

:ouncil Advises Ousting Them From Boston Payrolls

•

POLICE BOAT PROBE
ORDERED BY CURLEY
Mayor Curley decided yesterday to
ascertain if the $250,000 police boat,
Stephen O'Meara, which he has arranged to turn over to the institutions
department, was built in conformity
with specifications.
At a protracted conference,
oy Corporation Counsel Silveattended
rman, it
was held wise to employ a naval
construction expert to compare
the much
discussed boat with the
specif
Subsequently the city counc ications.
message to Police Commissionil sent a
er Hultman demanding an expla
nation of his
acceptance of the boat
Counc
ilman
Norton declared that
have declared that at marine engineers
least
40
chang
es
must be made in the boat.

MAYOR FILLS UNSALARIED
POSTS
Reappointmcnt.s to unsalaried
ipal posts made by Mayor Curlemunicy yesterday were Arthur A. Shurc
to the
art commission and Sidney liff
S.
Conra
d
to the planning board, both
until April
30, 1937, and Eugene M. McSw
eene
y to
the sinking fund commission
until April
30. 1936.
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CITY COUNSEL
ORDERED TO
NE BILL

Would Oust Wives Whose Husbands Can Support Them;
Sharp Fight Predicted

Mayor Curley today instructCorporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman to draft a bill for
presentation to the Legislature
which, if it receives favorable
action in that body, will permit
the discharge from the municipal service of all married women,
whose husbands can support
them.

ed

Left to right, William II. Taylor, Mayor James M. Curley, Misss Mary
Curley and President P. A. O'Connell of the Slattery Company.

Mayor Curley and Daughter Among Visitors; Mayor
Pays Tribute to Foresight of the Head of the
Firm; Two New Floors Opened
Two floors of the new six-story addition to the store of the E. T. Slattery
Company were formally opened to the
public yesterday, after months of work
by architects, builders and decorators
and the expenditure of $75,000 by the
long established Tremont street firm.
\Shoppers in large numbers crowded
the addition for inspection of the appointments of the salesrooms and their
stocks of sportswear and summer clothing.
Lehind the black and silver modernistic "front" which conforms in style
with the rest of the Slattery facade,
is a modernist salon in soft beige and
brown tones, highlighted with silver.
Specially designed fixtures cast a daylight glow in this salon where sports
apparel is 1,forified. In this shop you
will find everything your sporting blood
yearns for, both for active and spectator sports. There are bathing suits,
wraps, pajamas, the popular "slacks"
ithat were a St. Tropez fashion, end
every other conceivable type of beach
tog; sweaters that are sheer as cobwebs or made of a zephyr yarn crocheted in lake t 'ects. Blazer striped
Jackets, corduroy, swagger coats, in
fact things for sp " that will intrigue
with the most
and captivate th
sophisticated and c ^riminating tastes.
There are seven fitting rooms in the
sport shop, done in a luminous paint of
seashell pink, with silver fittings and
spc , ty designed chairs in platinum
grty.
MAYOR PAYS TRIBUTF,
On the seceld floor is the summer
shop, high-vaultec. and airy--sure to

The Mayor took this action as
result of an order passed by the,
City Council yesterday urging that
married women whose husbands
.4,re employed he discharged and .
be a cool place to shop on a hot day.
their places filled from the ranks
The cool grey-green walls accented
of Boston's jobless.
with silver are a perfect background
SHARP FIGHT SEEN
for the colorful summer frocks, designed to keep down your temperature
Corporation Counsel Silverman
and keep up your fashion standards
lis of the opinion that the only way
wherever you wear them.
such discharges e.an be made is
This floor is reached by direct elevator service from the sports shop and
through new legislation. He is of
is only three steps down from the shop
the opinion that it will be diffiof inexpensive dresses that has been a
cult t ospcure passage of such a
Slattery feature for so many seasons.
Twenty fitting rooms in the same -bill since a four-fifths vote of the
color scheme as those of the sports
members of the Legislature is
shop helps Slattery's to serve swiftly
necessary for passage.
and efficiently the many loyal customOn orders from the Mayor, howers whose constant patronage really
ever. he will draft tuch a bill and
started this great expansion program.
present it at the State House at an
Future plans for this new annex inearly date.
clude a beauty salon and in the fall,
possibly a shoe salon—with six complete floors of E. T. Slattery service
and satisfaction.
Mayor Curley and his daughter, Mary,
attended the opening of the store yesterday. After a complete inspection of
the building, the mayor said:
The courageous and far-sighted
action which Mr. P. A. O'Connell
has taken in his direction of the
Mayor Curley wilt he one of t or
E. T. Slattery Company throughout
principal speakers ai a meating Of
this period of business readjustmayors of the large cities of the nament serves as a splendid example
tion in Detroit next Wednesday.
and inspiration to every business
group Will hold a one day meetThe
man and employer in the coming to discuss .tnemployment and
munity. Mr. O'Connell has given
varimie measures of relief.
us genuine proof of his faith in
Curley plans to leave next Tuesthe inherent soundness of business
conditions in Boston and New Engday afternoon and to arrive in Dehe
is
which
expansion
land by the
troit :shortly Wore the opening of
making in his own company and by
the meeting at JO A. m.
his far-reaching preparations for
the period of general economic recovery which is sure to come.
a

Curley to Speak :it
Meeting of Mayors
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CITY COUNCIL HITS I
AT MARRIED WOMEN
Asks Mayor to Oust Them From
Municipal Office—HaymarketSq Inquiry Urged
Married women employes of the city
of Boston who have husbands able
to support them were the target of a
resolution passed by the City Council
yesterday. On motteo of Councilor
Burke, the resolution asks that the
Mayor discharge such women and fill
their places with deserving unemployed.
Councilor Burke said that on the city
ipayrolls were many women whose
hush tride were also working and earning enough for the joint support. In
view of the widespread unemployment.
the Dorchester Councilor seeks to have
the places made available for persons
needing the employment. The resolution passed under suspension of the
ru les.
Mayor Curley said that he heartily
favored the measure if it can be done
legally. "With the number of jobless now," said the Mayor, "there Is
no way to justify women working for
the city if their husbands can support them."
When asked about the measure last
night, Corporation Counsel Samuel
Silverman said that it could not be
made effective except by legislation,
because Civil Service rules do not dia.
tinguish between men and women,

•

City itctue.ily got what It orcieroctia wee
line of a police boat. Tho 'boat probably will bo transferred to the institutions serviae.
--CURLEY REAPPOINTS CONRAD,
SHURCLIFF AND McSWEENEY
Mayor Curley yesterday made the
following reappointments: Arthur A.
Shurcliff to the Art Commission for
term ending April 30, 1937; Sidney S.
Conrad to the City Planning Board for
term ending April 30, 1937, and Eugene
M. McSweeney to the Board of Commissioners of Sinking Funds for the
term ending April 30, 1935.

elected by their colleaguesto be memthe
bers of the board of managers of
Old South Association.

Haymarket Sq Issue Up asked

The Finance Commission was
by Councilor Norton to investigate the
real estate situation insofar as the
$3,000,000 widening at Haymarket sq
is concerned.
Declaring that he would head a
committee of 10 taxpayers and go before the Supreme Court in event that
Gov Ely failed to veto the Haymarket
Councilor
widening,
$3,000,000
eq
Joseph McGrath called upon the City

Council yesterday to declare for Home
Rule.
Under the terms of the Haymarket
aq Act the City Council is deprived
of any opinion or authority in the
matter. The Dorchester councilor announced that he was one of 10 Boston men who had put the stamp of
approval on Joseph B. Ely, then campaigning for Governor, and that after
Ely was beaten by 130,000 votes in the
State. Boston gave to the man from
Western Massachusetts a glorious vietory instead of ignominious defeat.
According to Councilor McGrath, to.
morrow is the dead line and ne says
he is satisfied that, before the time
limit expires, Gov Ely will do sa his
predecessor, Gov Allen did on occasion:
give Home Rule to Boston and premit
Kelly's Ice Cream Order
Councilor Kelly returned yesterday the 22 councilors to determine what is
after a spell at the City Hospital and best for their taxpayers.
pressed for his order calling for an
appropriation of $2000 for ice cream, Annuity Voted Widow
*ports, etc, on Dorchester Day next
Frances G. Dolan, widow of Charles
month. City Messenger Edward Leary F. Dolan, Charlestown firemen who
waited upon the Mayor's office and met his death in the line of duty, will
reported back that appropriations had receive an annuity of $1000 as a result
and
been cut even for Memorial Day been of an order offered by Councilor Green
that any money that would have
and passed yesterday. The act elan
appropriated for Roxbury or Dorches- provides $400 annually for minor chilthe
d
dren.
ter Days will be used instead in
Director Shields of the Municipal
Welfare Department
Edns
Celebratio
Director of Public
Employment Bureau asked for $30,000
there had
mund L. Dolan said that Memorial to carry on the work and the Council
on
$3000
of
saving
a
yesterday appropriated $5000.
been
Day
Police Commissioner Hultman Is
Day expenses, $2000 on Roxbury
r
Dorcheste
on
asked, in an order passed by the Counand the same amount
March
on
slash
a
was
cil and offered by Councilor Norton,
Day. There also
a slash at Why the Commissioner accepted the
17 and plans call for
police boat Stephen J. O'Meara which
Charlestow-n on June 17.
permit the city
white
A legislative act to park purposes, the Councilor termed a $250,000
to borrow money for Councilor John elephant. The Councilor said that
by
declared
40
that
have
yesterday
engineers
n.arine
sponsored
pass and. after ; changes will be necessary in the boat.
I. Fitzgerald, failed to
executive
the
Meanwhile the same boat was the
some voting, went to
u :oned I subject of discussion at a conference in
committee. Councilor Hein oest
that
developed
it
and
the office of Mayor Curley, at the conthe acceptance
Councilor Fitzger- elusion of which Corporation Counsel
the order offered by
a
for
$125,000
referchee to
Silverman announced that a naval enaid Centel/1nd
d.
would be engaged to examine
Nashua-at playgroun
and I glneer
Curtis
Laurence
the boat and determine whei.he.r the
Councilor
were
DODOVitet
Councilor George P.

RAPID TRANSIT CONSTRUCTION
WILL BE ON DAY LABOR BASIS
A meeting of the trustees of the
Metropolitan District Trustees was
held yesterday at the Mayor's office,
and it was voted to insert a provision
In the bill for the cuastruction of
Routes 1 and 2 of the Rapid Transit
System recently authorized by the
Metropolitan Transit District Council
and that the work be done upon a da3
labor basis.
Among those present were Gen Edward L. Logan, Robert Bottomley and
Roscoe Walworth.

612 t73
MAYOR ACCEPTS
BID TO DETROIT
Curley to Speak at Parley
Called to Aid Stricken
Cities
Mayor Curley today accepted an Invitation, extended to him by Mayor
Prank Murphy of Detroit on behalf of
the mayors of Michigan cities, to speak
at a conference of the mayors of all
American cities with a population of
00,000 or more. next Wednesday at
the Detroit City Hall.
The conference has been called to
discuss federal relief for financially
stricken municipalities, and to determine solutions for the fl:•cal problems
of the major cities of the country.
Mayor Curley declared himself Iv
favor of the move to bring pressure on
Congress for relief for cities in bad
tfinancial condition. He will make a flying trip to Detroit. arriving there
Wednetiday and returning Thursday.
Mayor Walker of New York and
Mayor Cermak of Chicago have ale° accented invitations.
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City Council Order Is
Passed Without Debate/
A move to oust all married women whose husbands are
able to sup,. -t them from the service of the city of Boston
was furthered yesterday by the Boston City Council which,
without debate and under a suspension of rules, passed an
order placing the body on record as favoring the action.
Several thousand women are
E.oncerned. Although the actioni
by the City Council is considered •
more important as it pertains to
the city proper, the order, introduced by City Councillor
Thomas Burke of Dorchester,
includes a recommendation that
the same policy be pursued
toward married women in the
employ of the county.

:mind Demands Ousting of Women
City Employes Not Dependent on Pay

Councillor Burke's order was
passed without debate, with 17 of
22 councillors present and voting.
For immediate action, a suspension
of the rules was enacted.
The order carried with it a
recommendation that all places
which might be vacated by removal of married women not dependent
on their own efforts for support
should be filled by members of the
unemployed.
"I have been warned that this
is 'dynamite'," Councillor Burke
said in offering his resolution.
"Nevertheless, I am introducing
It in the hope that it will give
some unfortunate unemployed
persons, A chance to earn a liv-

ing."

Mayor James M. Curley, inof the action by the councii, declared he would give the

formed

The city council yesterday adopted+as long as they are under civil seran order calling on Mayor Curley to vice," he said. "Of course school teachers
replace all women employed by the city can be removed by a ruling of the school
and not. dependent on their own department, but the legislature would
salaries with deserving unemployed, a have to act to permit the discharge of
move which received the hearty ap- women under civil service."
Municipal departments now include
proval of the mayor.
"With the large number of men and in their pe:sonnel many women clerks,
women out of work at the present time typists and others whose husbands have
there is no way to justify women work- been employed steadily and profitably
ing for the city if their husbands can for years. Two months ago the city
support them," he said.
council revealed that the wife of a
' Samuel Silverman, corporation coun- fireman and the wife of a prosperous
sel, declared that women employed un- owner of a trucking business both are
der the civil service cannot be removed employed in the municipal employment
without legislative action, since the civil bureau.
service does not distinguish between
A tabulation is being prepared by
men and women.
every department head in the city,
"The removing of married women is listing the names of all women emeasier said than done, and I see no way ployed, their addresses and the schools
cr,, loon.11v at. the nresent time their children attend, if they are
mothers. There is no civil service regulations which prohibits a single woman
from holding her position in the event
Ishe is married later.

CITY COUNCIL BALKS
OY $125,000 BOND ISSUE
Approval of Legislative Authority
Shunted to Executive Committee

Mayor Curley

Thos. Burke

order grave consideration today
and expressed himself as thoroughly in accord with the measure.
"I am heartily in favor of this
move, If there is any way in
which it can he legally done,"
Mayor Curley said. "With the
number of jobless people now in
this city, there is no way to
justify women working for the
city if their husbands can support them."
It was pointed out that many
employes of the city, both men and
women, are civil service appointees,
and several major difficulties will
arise before the order can be made

The city council balked yesterday at
approving a legislative bill authorizing
a bond Issue of $125,000 for the construction of the Nashua street extension playground and referred the proposal of Councilman John I. Fitzgerald
to the executive committee.
Reading of an order recording the
council as accepting a legislative bill
authorizing the borrowing of money for
park purposes led Councilman Hein of
Brighton to become inquisitive. He demanded detailed information. Thereupon the bill was read and it P;FIS discovered that 14 referred to the playground in which Martin M. Lomasney
has been keenly interested for the last
two years.
The council was in no mood to accept the bill and its reference to the ex.
ecutive committee means that it will
await calling up for consideration two
Iweeks hence lw Councilman ritzg^,ralri

Curley to Attend
Mayors' Conference
Mayors of cities of more. than 100,000
population have been invited by the
Michigan chief executives to attend a
conference at the City Hall In Detroit
next Wednesday to consider the ecn•
nomic plight in which the majority of
American municipalities find themselves
as the result of business depression and
to formulate suggestions for congres.
atonal action. Mayor Curley today re
eelved a lengthy telegraphic invitation
to attend, the information being that
Mayor Walker of New York and Celt
mak of Chielgo had already accepted
Mr. Corley plans tn leave Enstnn Tiles
day afternoon and return on

Thursday.
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Law May Save Jobs
of Married Women
Whether Mayor Curley could legally
order from the city and county payrolls
married women who are not dependent
upon their own salaries is a question
being considered by the law
department
in the light of an order passed by the
City Council yesterday offered by Councilor Burke of Dorchester and forwarded
to the mayor. It was estimated that there
are at least 2000 women employees who
do not need their positions as a means
of livelihood.
Mayor Curley later remarked that lie
was in favor of retell action as. the council
suggested If it could be done legally as a
means of providing work for the jobleam.
In other words, there is no way tc
justify a woman working for the city 11
her husband can support her, the mayor
declared.
Home rule for Boston was requested
by the council in a resolution passed
unanimously to request Governor Ely to
veto the $3,000,000 Haymarket square
widening bill, which will become law
,today unless he sends it back to the
Legislature.
Another West End improvement
stopped when the council refused la accept the legislative act authorizing the
city to spend $125,000 for a playground
at Nashua and Leverett streets
Mayor Curley's action in suspending
the celebration of Dorchester Day and
Roxbury Day this year to save $4000 for
the poor and unemployment relief fund
was severely criticized by Councilors
Francis E. Kelly and Thomas Burke of
Dorchester.
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E. M.McSweeney on
Sinking Fund Board
Eugene M. McSweeney, of the
executive division of the Hearst
newspaper service in New Enland, has been reappointed a me.nber of the municipal Board ef
Commissioners of Sinking Funds
for a term ending April 30, 1935
The Mayor also reappointed Sillracy S. Conrad as a member of he
rity planning hoard for a tet.n
ending Aptil O. 1937. and Arthur
A. Shurtleff as a member of toe
rilv art COIllnIkcinv•

BOOSTING
BREA', TO

Activities Criticised

No Funds Left for
City's Publicity
Venture
Lacking funds to carry on, the
city's Commercial, Industrial and
Publicity Bureau, which has been
"Booming Boston Business" the last
two years, will suspend operations
this week at the Chamber of Commerce building, it was learned last
night.

corporation Counsel Samuel Silverman was instructed yesterday by
Mayor Curley, in pursuance of a resolution passed by the City Council Monday, to prepare legislation calling
for the discharge of women or men
employes of the city of Boston whose
"other halves" are also employed.
The measure is designed to take
from the payrolls persons with husbands or wives earning enough to sup•
port a home, and make work for do
serving unemployed.
Mayor Curley oaid that it migh. a.
difficult to have the hill admitted at
this time because much legislation
would require a four-fifths vote for
admisuain.

The bureau and Its activities have
been severely criticised in the City
Council during the last two years by
Councillor Clement A. Norton of Hyde
Park, particularly in reference to the
proposal last year to hold a Century
ofProgress Exposition at South Boston, under the direction of Colonel John
Lerger. Norton led the fight which
resulted in caning off the exnosition.
The closing down of the bureau this
week will end the services of the staff.
comprising a director of industries and
a director of publicity at $1000 a year
each, a secretary at $3000, a traffic manager at the same salary, and a stenographer at $25 a week.
Director of Publicity Thomas A. Slut.
len had already planned to resume hi:
law practice, while Director of Industries John T. Scully has been prominent
ly mentioned during the past few weeki
as slated for a $7500 State post. Th(
other members of the bureau preparing to leave the city service are Secre
tary Frederic E. Dowling, former mem
ber of the City Council from Brighton
and Michael F. Curley, traffic manage.

$27,000 TIED UP
The bureau still has about $27,000 to its
credit, but cannot get the money because it is In a closed bank (the Federal National). This deposit, together
with about $55,000 more which kan been
spent In the last two years on the
"Boon Boston" campaign, was made up
of contributions by Boston business
men.
In an effort to sa‘e the bureau and
tide it over until better times, Mayor
Curley and the City Council appropriated $15.000 from the city's reserve fund
several months ago. But with the demands Increasing upon the city for poor

CURLEY TO ABOLISH
PUBLICITY BUREAU
Mayor Announces Step ag,
Economy Measure

gad unemployment relief, no further

DOOM SEEN FOR CURLEY
BILL AIMED AT WOMEN

CURLEY CALLS FOR BILL
ON MARRIED EMPLOYES

advance,' for the bureau wilt be maee
available.
Although the fund of $52,000 was started 1,. Mayor Curley with the $1000 surplus from his mayoralty campaign fund
at a meeting of Boston's business leaders two years ago last February, the
city has maintained the payroll of the
bureau, which reached about $17,:i00 a
year, in addition to a $30,000 appropriation to advertise Boston throughout the
world.

Doubt of the willingness of the Legislature to admit a bill, which Mayor
Curley may sponsor, seeking authority
to oust from public positions married
women whose husbands are able to support them, Was expressed yesterday by
Corporation Counsel Silverman.
Civil service regulations prevent the
ousting of public employes because they
are married women with husbands able
to support them. This barrier prohibits
the mayor from placing in effect a rule
denying municipal employment to married women not dependent upon themselves for support.

The city of Boston'a Commercial, 1ne
dustrial and Publicity Bureau, estate.
lished in 1930 and maintained until ree
'cently without cost to the city, wile
be abolished July 1, Mayor Curley Ban*
last night.
The Mayor said that he had decidej
to abolish the bureau because of the{
necessity of conserving available funds'
to meet the constantly mounting des
mands upon the Public Welfare Dee
partment. He said that conditions aim*
prevent the bureau from accomplish..
ing the benefits for which it was C104
Thomas A. Mullen, director of 'Hee
bureau since it was established; Johrs
T. Scully, co-director, and Fredericial
E. Dowling are the principal attaches,
'
Mullen and Scully receive $5000 each!
and Dowling $3000.
When the bureau was establishacts
leaders in banking, commerce ard
dustry cooperated with Mayor Curleyl
and supplied a fund of $65.000. cons
siderably in excess of the money
needed, to finance the work of &dye, :
Using the commercial and industi.4
adva.ntarres of Boston.
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CUERLEY BACKS
•
Urges Foresters to Aid Governor in
Proposals—Discounts "Little Difference" of Primary Fight
HELENA M.
GALViN.
HIGH VICE
CHIEF
RANGER.

JOSEPH A.
CAHALAN.
HIGH
CHIEF
RANGER,
MASS
CATHOLIC
oRogg
OF
FgaSifzits

Masses Not Represented
Illustrating what he meant by the
"special interests," the Governor said
that at a recent tax hearing in the
State House, the largest available hear.
to ctahpea cii h
foe
1 1m
,7
,ing etr
interwpe,sittrthstv
'si'l'ed
w
"special pleaasdetfi
, whom it was proposed to tax,
the
relieve
to
object
own
suance of hie
burden of taxation from real estate.
"And the great masses of the people,"
he said, "were not represented at all."
Governor Ely defended his proposed
tax on cigarettes, soft drinks and
amusements at some length, restating
the arguments which he had previously
advanced.

Lauds Smith
In the (tours* of his speech, although
he apologized "for Intruding political
matters," Governor Ely took OCC451011
to laud Alfred E. Smith as "the man
whom this great period of necessity had
produced." The mention of the name
of the former Governor of New York
was greeted with tumultuous applause
by the gathering of more than 1000
people.
Mayor Curley, who heard the Governor's address from the rear if the
he
that
hall, announced
banquet
-heartily sympathizes with his Excelurged
and
"
Percy in his tax proposals,
that the Foresters and similar organizations lend their efforts to aid him.
Speaking of the "little difference"
which he and the Governor had, he
'aid: "He was successful for his part
.n the matter for the time being. I was
unsuccessful in my part.

"Only for Time Being"
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CORPoRATION
cot/NUL
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"But that was only for the time being.
Because you never lose when you light
I Just cause, and mine is a just cause."
The Mayor made no direct reference
to the disagreement between himself
and the Governor in the primary campaign for delegates to the national
Democratic campaign, but the -little
difference" was taken to mean just
that.
Mayor Curley, c'ter his address, preFented a purse of 350 in gold to Dr.
ty, chief ranger of
Mary Moor. •
Cronin Court, of the Foresters, as a
reward for her work in gaining most
new members for the organization in a
recent membership drive. The money
represents the interest on the $1000 life
lasurance policy which membership in
the Foresters' brought to the Mayor
following the death of the latter'm son.
ernes M. .lurley, Jr., Was a member of
the organization.
"The boy Was wrapped up in this organization from the time he entered
till he passed on to his reward," Mayor
curley declared.
The meetings will continue today.

Hub to Save $13,000,
Drops Trade Bureau

M9.yor Curley will abolish • the
Boston municipal, commercial, industrial and publicity bureau July
4
1 and devote its 'cost of mainten
ance to public welfare work, he snTax measures proposed by GovFOLLOWS GOVERNOR
nouncsi lust night. Salaries totalernor Ely were last night heartily T he
ing $13.000 will be saved the city by
In a
anPveerenho
G'
retirement of Thomas A. Mullen
endorsed by Mayor Curley, despite— dress
latter outlineds his "nuinance" -tax nroeand John T. Scully, director and
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said, "there will be about $10,000,000 in
uncollectecd taxes out of a total of 861,000,000. And we are not going to sell
the homes of people who cannot pay. We
!are not going to be in this valley of
depression forever." Answering the attack which has been made upon him on
economic ability, the mayor said he
Says Projects Would Provide his
would like to contrast his ability along
line, and his honesty, with ihose of
Work for War Veterans— this
his critics.
Representative Eliot Wardsworth of
Hits Opponents of Plan
Boston, a member of the committee,
questioned the accuracy of the estimae
which placed the construction cost of the
projects.
He said the plans is the Ramp
Enactment of the recommendations of
as the one presented by Henry I. Harrithe Metropolitan Transit Council for man of the Metropolitan Planning Divithe construction of extensions to the sion four years ago, when prices were
rapid transit system of metropolitan much higher than et present. Senator
Charles C. Warren of Arlington read ii
Boston will provide employment for be- telegram sent
to him by the American
tween 6000 and 7000 war veterans, over Legion. Veterans of Foreign Was and
nrhor
votora
nrcraniza firms tionnortins
nM
a period of five years, Mayor Ctn.ley det J. op
the legislation alsoered
Mayor Johni
clared today before the legislative Com- i Somerville
p urg121
mittee on Metropolitan Affaini. The legislation.
consideration
two improvements under
provide for the extension of the rapid
transit facilities from Lechrec-re square
in Cambridge to Davis square in Somerville, and from Arlington street in Boston to the vicinity of Brookline Village.
The cost of the projects is estimated at
840,000,000.
--The Kemnore Square Project
Giving employment to 1500 men saved
the city 81,500,000, the mayor said, while
if the new recommendation is accepted
and the work started it will mean a saving of 8760,000 a year, which otherwise
would have to be paid to the men under
the terms of the soldiers' relief law.

AIOR UNABLE
TO PREDICT
TAX BATE

•

Could Start Work in October
The work, the mayor said, could be
, started by the first of October of this
I year, a time when the heaviest drains
come on the public welfare department of
the city. In commenting upon the position taken by the Massachusetts Tax Association and the Boston Real Estate Exchange and other organizations on the
subject of public improvements through
bond issues, Mayor Curley attacked the
methods pursued by the organizations
and characterized them as of a "mean"
variety. He referred to the defeat of legislation presented by him relative to the
retirement of city employees, which, he
added, if put into effect would have decreased the tax rate of Boston by about
62 per cent.
"I got in touch with the Boston Real
Estate Exchange and the Boston Chamber of Commerce," he said, "and explained the legislation to them and they
thought they were in favor of it. Later'
I learned, after its defeat, that they had
surreptitiously fought the legislation.
which finally was vetoed by the gover•
nor."
Attacks Tax Appeal Board
The mayor also launched an attack on
the State Board of Tax Appeals, which,
he said, has cost the taxpayers oi Boston hundreds of thousands of dollars by
its decisions. "With the ranks of the
unemployed being increased, the revenues coming to the city treasury constantly diminishing by the resulting demands upon t he public welfare depart- I
ment, I think the coming winter will he
a black one and I tremble to think of
what is going to happen if this thing
continues to go on." he said.
When asked for his opinion as to what I

fare to connect with the new Worcester turnpike at Brookline Village.
SCORES EXCHANGE
If the city was to construct a
boulevard to take the Worcester
traffic into the city, he said, it
would cost in the neighborhood Of
$18,000,000,
The mayor bitterly scored the
Boston Real Estate Exchange and
; the Massachusetts Tax Association.
He said these two organizations
blocked bills which he had before
' the Legislature to reduce the tax
rate by 52 cents. He declared he
had put every economy into effect
that he could outside cutting the
city salaries.
He blamed such men as Alexander Whiteside for the losing of
immense sums by the city in abatements. Reading out another name,
that of Frank D. Comerford, president of the New England Power
Company. the Mayor remarked that
that company
has "capitalized
everything from the birds that fly
in the air to the pine cones that
fall in their property.'
Taking a fling at the "gamblers
in State and Wall streets," the
'mayor said that "they never sat in
to a game with honest dice in their
'lives."
The mayor praised the $5,000,000,000 prosperity loan program sponsored by William Randolph Hearst,
which he said had been endorsed by
more than 50 leading economists
i the country.
"They were unanimously in
favor of that program for public
works as the only way to end the
industrial denression." he said.

Urges a Favorable Report on
Two Subway Extensions and
Hits Real Estate Exchange
Every city in the state will be
"sunk" unless the Legislature
comes to their relic.. Mayor Curley today warned the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
The mayor made this prediction
after he informed the committee
he could not tell what the Boston
tax rate will be until the Legislature adjourned.
As a part of the relief program
he urged a favorable report on the
bill of the Metropolitan District
Council for two subway extensions,
one running out Huntington ave.
and the other to Davis sq. Somerville, at a cost of 840,000,000.
WORK FOR 7000
The two projects, he figured,
would give work to some 6000 or
7000 heads of families for three or
four years, materially decrease the
drain on the city's resOurces in soldier's relief and public welfare aid
and at the same time provide permanent improvements.
The Huntington ave. project, he
said, would make possible the removal of the tracks from that
street and give a broad thorough-

L„,
URGES $40,000,000
Ely and Curley
TRANSIT PROGRAM Scored for Not
Urging Econom
—779,WScJiP
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Curley Tells Committee Project Would
,Massachusetts Tax Associatio,n
Asks Legislators to Pass( te.
Aid 7000 Veterans
Year Tax Program

•

The adoption of the plan of the trus- accepted and the
work started, 1 will
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Frank A. Goodwin suggested that a
had
levy be placed on Intangibles as
recess
been recommended by the special
commission on taxation in 1930, while
Representative Henry Arliln of Lowell
advocated a reduction of legislators salaries as a start toward cutting down
budgets.
William J. Day of South Boston,
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spokesman for 238 beverage companies,
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n
support
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Greeting
Visitors
with

It all happened at the Mayor's
Office at City Hall. The Mayor
and l had a busy day. I was
sitting around when word was
received by the photographer
s' tio had me in charge that the
leretwit consul was on his way
to the Mayor's office with officers of the French sloop-of-war
Ville D'ys. It 're's what happened.

I came in the door of the
Mayor's private office, and saw
this man with the Mayor. He is
J. C. Joseph Hammond, the
French consul, who was on band
to introduce the officers to Mayor
Curley.

b--)13-

Tunnel Extension

the
Candid
Lamera
By CANDID CAMERA

6

Then the Mayor and Capt.
Griblin got real f.it
The
Mayor said: "Whenever you're
In Boston, drop in on its. If it's
late at night, don't let that stop
you, because here's the key to
the front door of our city." And
thus, the Captain received the
hey.

Now then, it happened that
Conchita Montenegro, actress, was
also supposed to be greeted by
His Honor.
After being voei.
corned by the Mayor, the movie
star got real chummy with Junior
Lieut. J. P. E. Burmand. They're
looking over a photo of George
Washington that the Mayor presented to the actress. (Staff
Photos.)

People's Editor:
I recently wrote a letter to the
Traveler, stating that the $3,000.000
widening of approaches to the tunnel now being driven from the North
end to East Boston were not needed
for the lo-al North end traffic and
would not , elp the situation for the
through tr• to in the congested centre, but we
make it worse. I stated
that the plan of continuing the tunnel under the hill beyond the congested distrct should be gone into.
Mr. Thomas F. Sullivan, chairman
of the Boston transit commission, has
replied to this, practically acknowledging that these widenings would
not relieve central congestion but were
merely a preliminary expense
to a
through artery, and stating that the
solution by tunnelling had been
considered and rejected as too expens
ive.
As to the alternative of contin
uing
the tunnel, I am informed on
good
engineering authority that the material to be traversed under the
city is,
in general, good for tunnelling rather
than otherwise; that the expense of
air locks would not be required for
most of the distance and that, if
carried under or away from existin
g sewers, water pipes, etc., there is no presumption that the cost would
be prohibitive. A through surface
artery
would entail immensely
expensive
takings, and there is general agreement that because of inters
ections RI
efficiency is small compared
.with a
through route.
We need more definite figure
s as to
comparative costs from Col.
Sullivan.
Also, with due respect to
the conclusions of Col. Sullivan. and
his eminent advisers, who all seem
to belong
to the surface widening
school of
thought, before we get into
this huge
expense, we nee.1 estima
tes from a
fresh and unprejudiced
engineering
sorce. Gov. Ely might
confer a great
service if he would consul
t one or awo
such engineers. I can assure
him that
he would not find Col.
Sullivan's generalities accepted withou
t question.
Boston.
R. M. BRAD
LEY,

1

The introduction over, Capt.
Maurice Griblin, who is in corm
mond of the Ville fry's, now in
Boston waters, sat down to sign
the Mayor's guest hook and I let
the shutter fall.

His Honor Honors French Warship Officers

gr.„,
‘
vosir‘,",wx=41,:malogineireaessi
to visiting Officers of it'zench warship Villa
Acome d,Ys was extended yesterday by Mayor
ames M. Curley, lef' 4.t City Hall. He presents souvenir
•nks
city to Capt. Maurice Gribtin, second left, and Junr-Lieut. J. P. E. Burnaud, second right. French Consul
C. .7( enh Flan-imam-1 rioht rtivasPnted them.

v„bi,
E5111111 TOSTAIll
LIGHT SIGNALS
Traffic! Commissioner Conry and
other city officials will dedicate the
new $27,000 extension to the traffic
light system tomorrow at Massachusetts ave. and Tremont at..
South End.
One "arm" of the new section extends from that point to Berkeley
and Tremont sts., the other to
Massachusetts
Southampton and
v e.
"Death corners" at West Newton
and Tremont Ms, and Massachusetts 'ave. and .Washington St. are
protected In the extension.
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FINAL WHITE UNIT
CITY EMPLOYES
LEVY
BID IS AWARDED
FACE NEW
--

ulate
Equivalent of 10 P. C. Cut for Income Now to Accum
For General Benefit
Welfare Work Looms
Completion within 20 days of the
White
seventh and final George Robert
Roxbury.
health' unit, to be erected
for' which a contract for $299,000 •
•
awarded yesterday to Matthew C,
mings Company, Inc., will perm.
from
income
accumulation of the
•
$5,000,000 White fund until it is
1
termined for what general mu&
benefit ... will be utilized.
Mayor Curley believes that the .come should be allowed to accumulate '
,ill meet the cost of a $5,000,until 4.'
000 1. unicipal auditorium to serve as
a memorial to Boston's w ,rid war dead.'
use of the
No other st.sgestion of
plated.
income has thus far been formally
.
in
during
period
The ..ve inontrur•
each made. Roxbury unit, a five-story buil.
The
which a day's pay has been taken city
month from the earnings of all will ing of brick and limestone, will um
one-tialf of the tract of 85,i ..ti
and county officials and employes
about
t
end next month. There is no prospec
square feet in the square bounded by
further
•
of
and
relieved
be
will
that they
Whittier, Hampshire. Vornon
contributions and every indication Downing streets, with "
the
in
e
points to a substantial increas
fronting on Whittier stieet.
W.als of computing deductions.
The adjoining land N.:11 be developed
Specifications of
To May 1, the welfare depait .e.
a playground.
into
-e very
spent $4.030,000 of an appropriation o. the interior errs .;1-trents
'.
soldiers
for
$7,000,000. Expenditures
similar to the layt If the more recent
with
trend
similar
a
shown
relief have
health units.
Poxbury
prospects that at least $1,000.000 will
With the construe,.
that
o
be the minimum which this (it dart,ment building, health offlci
the
s
of
demand
must have to meet
the needs of the city w.. r? adequately
year.
served.
The most conservative estimate of
In the selection of the C-mmings
the financial requirements of the wel- firm, two lower bidders were disand
,000
fare department LS $12,000
regarded. J. Poorvu Construction Comconstan_ly Ir.-lilting expenditures dis- pany offered to build t• t unit for $298,close that such a prediction is too con- 000 in 220 working days, and J. A. Sinservative unles.s there Ls a radical . garella Company sol-,nritted a bid of
change in conditions during ' • •
*298,700 and guaranteed completion In
Mx months.
200 days.
The mayor cannot exceed the ;1. :
was ignored beThe ''west
limit. Utilization of this limit will 1•'. 04R- eau t
oeen but recently
,
•
areach
mi..v
ncy
which
a deficie
.rella was sideiv
on
000. It is not a remote j
• lit ..as several munisteaped ,
all municipal and county worker/
projtc..., upon which he is encipal
be compelled to contribute more g
gaged.
erously than a day's pay per mann, „
What the mayor must do is depend.
on the legislative action o.1 the ti
Until it
porary tax program.
definitely know what additional revents
will be forthcoming I'm n new to Late
' norstoil
taxes, the financial situa,
serious
will continue to be a far
lived. ,
problem than is generally

es who have
City and county employ
deduction
been assessed $540.000 by the
y for a period
of one day's pay monthlcontrib
ution to
of five months as 'their
the public
the extraordinary costs of
heavier
welfare department, face a far
the
assessirett for the remainder of 10
a
to
ent
equival
year which may be
per cent. salary reduction.
which
They constitute a source from obtain
It may be held necessary to needed
-itly
urg•
be
will
money which
year,
during the latter months of the
a
unless the Legislatures provides in
greater
much
a
temporary tax program,
st.ri-ken
measure of relief to financially con.einmunicipalities than

.TO REMODEL DILLAWAY HOUSE
Frank Choteau Brown was designated
by Mayor Curley yesterday to plan the
remodeling of the Dillaway house, Roxbury, the headquarters of the artillery
officers of Washington's army. The
.city council has made available $15,000
with which to remodel and preserve the
historic building.
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i special commission to administer the ati
support among the 1
Ors. On '
the lairs of the embarirassed communtt
ies
contrary there la said to be considerable would save the situation but its provisentiment for the contraction of such sions are considered too dra8tio by uost
heavy additional obligation as the $40.- of the legislators who have expr.
000,000 bond issue sought by Mayor Ceemselvee on the subject. For one
e
Jame-.M. Curley and other members of it would allow 500 citizens Of a lam.
•
the Metropolitan transit council for ex- to bring th3 city administration be
a
tensions of the Elevated subway system. the Supreme JuJicial Court to exr n
It 18 not beyond the realm of possibility e•hy it should not be compelled to p
3
that a majority of the members of the itself in the hands of the Finance bo,
legislative Committee on Metropolitan
Even if the city thus pre loned was
Affairs may vote to report it favorably, solvent and in no immedi—
nger of '
and this in the face of the clear-cut financial disaster, the oppont.
•• the
-h
statement before the committee by H. bill claim, it could be subjected
Ware Barnum, counsel to the trustees embarrassment by the proceedh
adverse
effect upon its
.
of U • Elevated, that the rail ray could sibly with
not carry the load which could only bring And it is also being pointed out that
about the assessment of huge additional give such a privilege to a mall bod
deficits upon the car riders of the Boston of citizens would vest in those opposed
to the city officials a tremendous nolitical
Metropolitan district.
advantage. It amounts to much the
same thing as the filing of a bankruptcy
Head Tax Seems Doomed
It seems safe to asstime that the legis- petition against an individual, whose
lative body will pass at most, legislation reputation Is frequently damaged by the
embodying only a small part of the pro- filing of a suit against him, even when
gram reported by the joint Committee on he is able to defend it successfully.
Taxation and Ways and Means. The
•
head tax is probably doomed in the Would Affect State Credit
House. And if it goes down to defeat
Other objections are that the bill
through the unwillingness of the Democratic contingent to support it, the Re- would give the governor too much power,
inasmuch
as he would be the controlling
publicans will refuse to support the proposed levies on income and corporations. factor in the appointment of the members of such a finance commission and
The suggested increase in the tax on gas- that,
in the opinion of some, it is an
oline may pass the lower branch but will
entering
wedge for the ultimate cenmeet stiff opposition in the Senate.
The proposal to impose a two-cent tax tralization of all governmental authority
in
By Richard D. Grant
the State. It is also contended that
on each package of twenty cigarettes will
likewise encounter much hostility in the the plan would eventually weaken the
Failure of the Legislature to agree upper branch and is none too sure of credit of the Commonwealth as a whole,
at the present sitting to a tax program pasiaing the House, notwithstanding the on the theory that a chain is no stronger
closeness of the vote by which a bill pro- than its weak links.
that will bring in a substantial amount riding
It is obvious notwithstanding
a tax on all tobacco products was
of revenue for nistribution among the defeated there earlier this week. Sena- State has a responsibility in thethat the
matter
oe
r nGeeofrg G
G.
s&oru
cities and towns of the Commonwealth tm
fm
irtat1t h aemn. h aivre- and an undeniable truth that many of
the cities would not be in the
the joint
ee
present disor create administrative machinery
for and Means and a conspicuous dissenter comforting situation if the Legislatu
re
bolstering municipal credit in cases on all of the tax recommendations of the had not, in years past,
been so free to conwhere local governments are in financial joint committee, will raise a point of or- sent to excessive local borrowing.
It is
difficulties, will bring three major devel- der against it on the ground that it was leaders the view of certain legislative
"smuggled" out of the comn 'gee. which
that if relief eventually takes
the
opments, according to close students of had previously reported against it. The form of a gift, as by
the imposition of
taxation and finance. These, in order chairman's position will be steengthened special taxes, there will still exist a
deby the support of Senators Dusald W. sire on the part.of municipal
of respective importance, arc
authorities
follows: Nicholson of Wareham and Cornelius F. to spend their money
before
they
get it
Haley of Rowley, comprising a majority and with this will be
I.—That a large number of Mascoupled the confiof the members of Senate Ways and dence that, if they get in
sachusetts municipalities, poasib y
another
hole,
Means. In addition, Senator Erland F. the State will dig down
as many as fifteen, will be u—ble
to make good. If
Fish of Brookline, the Republican floor It comes in line with
to
the proposal of the
open their schools in October.
leader and chairman of the Committee on Municipal Finance
Taxation, is also against the cigarette tual dictatorship by Committee for a vir2.—That the necessity for obtaintax, as are Senators James J. Twohig of of three triumvirs, a hard-headed group
ing additional working capital
will
concerned only with
South Boston and Charles A. Stevens of the balancing of
result in a general increase in the
Lowell, both members of the taxation situation far frombugets, it will create a
tax on real estate of between $1.25
ideal
committee.
have a penalizng effectbut will at least
and $1.50 per thousand of valuation
which should
There is a strong possibility that, not- make those
through the State.
affected more careful in the
withstanding the refusal of the House to
of those who head
3.--That to meet the emergency, entertain any of the numerous proposals selection
their municipal governments.
Governor Ely will be forced to call
for reducing either the salaries of all
If it becomes necessar
y for Governor
another special session of the GenState employees or those which they Ely to call a
eral Court during the height of
themselves receive, the members may see in the fall, it special legislative session
the
fit to adopt a six per cent cut when the campaigns for will raise havoc with the
political campaign.
proposil again comes before them
The tors and may reelection of the legislaTo meet this impending crisis there
movement to reduce salaries has gained tunes. But aireet his own political forare
two alternatives. The first is to
considerable ground in the last two weeke Legislature both the governor and the
pass a
are confronted with
a condicomprehensive prokrain of additional tax- and will undoubtedly get further impetus tion of fact
front the impending failure of the tax be of little which political theories can
ation that will bring in upwards
help
of
In bettering.
$10.000,000 for local distribution. The
is to enact legislation similar to other,
that;
Proposed he the Committee on Municipal At Least ein,000,000 Needed
Finance
reporting a hill fur the creaEven if one or two of the taxes sugtion of an emergency State finance corn
gested are adopted, however, it will not
mission for a three-year perk
enough to stall off the collapse of some
be
powee to advance the credit of the Corn
city governments now perilouely n..ar the
monwealth to cities and towns unable e edge. It would take at least ten million
extricate themselves from their tinancla to
keep the structure of municipal finance
troubles by their own efforts, with th out of danger.
ccendition that the municipality thu
Th., hill reported by the Committee on
aided place its affairs entirely in the
hands of the commission.
•

See Special
Session to
Aid Cities
•
Predict 15 Municipalities Will
Be Unable to Open Schools
in October

May Force Creation
of Finance Board

Failure of Legislature to Act
Now Means $1.25 to $1.50
Tax Rise on Real Estate

•
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Keen Competition for This lioxbury Contract
George Robert White Trustees Award It to the Matthew C
Company at 8299,0110—Building to Be
Erected on Lot Bounded by Whittier, Hampshire, Vernon and Downing Streets,
and May Be the Last Under Fund
y action today of the George Robert White Fund trustees, the contract for the seventh, and 'perhaps
the last health unit to be erected under
that foundation, was 'awarded to the
fatthew Cummings Company, the lowest of twenty
ders, at $299,000. The
building will
and on a lot containing
85.700 feet oi land: bounded by Whittier, Hampshire, Vernon and Downing
streets, Roxbury purchased at a cost
of $58,000. One-half of this area will be
set aside for a playground and thus
with the building erected on the other
half there will be for all time free open
spaces on all sides. The principal entrance will be from Whittier. street.
Five stories In height, including the

B

basement, the building as planned will
be 64 feet In width by 120 in depth. The
exterior Will be of red brick and limestone, designed by Coolidge, Shepit
Buffinch & Abbott, in the Georgian period. The main
entrance will open
through a vestibule into a lobby around
which are arranged the stairs and elevator. rooms for the dental clinic, information, sanitary inspector and children's waiting room. Beyond the lobby
will be the main waiting room from
which will open the public toilet rooms,
the doctors' office and, at the rear, a
room to be used for the baby, prenatal
and tubercular clinic.
The health department nurses also
will have a room on this floor and there

will be a complete service for fluoroscopy and radicigraphy. The •basement
will contain a cafeteria, with
kitchen,
boiler room and storage room, also
lockers
and toilets for the staff.
Ascending the stairs to the second
floor one will enter a lobby from
which
will open an auditorit in to seat 200 persons and provided with a stage and motion-Picture equipment. The rest of the
second floor and the larger part of the
third floor will be given over to offices
of the organizations working in the community which are related to the activities served on the first floor. The fourth
floor will contain a large glass-roofed
and enclosed space to be used for conducting classes of pre-school age children.
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KEITH JUBILEE CURLEY ATTACKED Appeals for
ON TOMORROW ON TUNNEL BIDS 40 Million
Gala Evening to Mark Return of Vaudeville
At Memorial
FOUR CONTINUOUS
SHOWS DAILY NOW
In connection with the Keith golden
jubilee celebration, which begins in
Boston Saturday, and which will usher
In a complete change of policy to the
two Boston theatres under the RadioKeith-Orpheurn banner, plans are completed for a gala evening performance,
starting promptly at 7:30 at the New
Keith Theatre, when vaudeville of the
big-time variety, originated by the late
B. F. Keith just 50 years ago, and which
comes to Boston direct from the Palace
Theatre in New York, will return to the
theatre which was built not quite four
years ago as a mernorial to the founder
by E. F. Albee, his friend and associate.
A mammoth program has been assembled by Harry McDonald, RKO
divisional director of New England,
which rivals in talent, music, gayety and
color a Ziegfeld production, and among
those who will be present to join in the
ijubilee celebration of the reinauguration of vaudeville, the brand of entertainment that made the name of Keith
famous throughout the world, will be
Gov. Ely, with his official and private
families; Mayor Curley and his party,
city and state officials, members of the
press, radio executives, Superintendent
of Pollee Crowley, James Ruosevelt and
'party, George Carpenter, and a long
'list of other notables.
Heading the first vaudeville program
of seven of RKO's finest acts is none
other than Ben Bernie and all his lads,
the same old maestro whose suave wit
and inimitable charm have made him
No. 1 bandsman and entertainer before
the public today. On Saturday evening
Bernie will act as master of ceremonies
both on the stage and in the main
foyer, where he will be a one-man committee, broadcasting some of his witty
greetings to old friends and new over
NBC stations.
Other participating artists include
Buster West and his company, Ada
Brown, former co-star with Bill Robinson of "Brown Buddies"; Ferry Corwey,
Baker's "Flashes of 1932"; Ryan and
Noblette and the Three Aces. The feature picture will be "Radio Patrol," the
widely discussed film which concerns
the use ot the most recent of police
systems, that of employing the radio in
automobiles to corner menaces lurking
Armstrong
in the city at night. Robert
and Lila Lee head the splendid east...

S. R. Goodwin Says Contract
Awarded Irregularly
Samuel R. GOOd-Wit1,7ormer political,
ally of Mayor Curley, turned savagely
on the mayor yesterday and charged
him with responsibility for an alleged
irregular transaction in having awarded a $350,000 contract for the construction of one section of the East Boston
tunnel without sdverthing it for open
competitive bids.
Goodwin was before the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs at
ithe State House to oppose the bill to
lauthorize the construction of rapid
transit extensions in the metropolitan
district at a cost estimated to be in
excess of $40,000,000.
The mayor previously had advocated
the proposed extensions as a greatly
needed public works project which
would increase property valuations in
the sections affected, provide employment for 6000 to 7000 idle workmen
over a period of five years and keep
down public welfare relief expenditures.
Goodwin protested against any procedure which would permit the mayor
to spend any such amount of money.
He accused the mayor of being in collusion with Frank A. Goodwin, Boston
finance commission chairman, in putting over the East Boston contract
award with a resultant loss of $150,000
to the ;city.
In answer to the attempt of Senator
James J. Twohig of South Boston to
ilearn Goodwin's motive for attacking
Ihe mayor the witness stated that the
i break in political relations between
them came in the recent presidential
primary election when he refused to
obey the mayor's demand that he support Gov. Roosevelt instead of Alfred
E. Smith.
The rapid transit extensions under
consideration are subways to run under
Commonwealth avenue from Harvard
iivenue to Governor square and under
Huntington avenue from South Huntington avenue to Copley square and
high speed surface facilities from Lechmere square to North. Cambridge or
Arlington.
During his appearance before the
ommittee the mayor defended himself
igorous17. against the attacks directed
at him by the Massachusetts Tax Association and the Boston L 'al Estate Ex;change, He was not 1 ..,sent when
nondwin opened tire on him.

COMMANDER CALLS
ON MAYOR CURLEY
Comdr. G. M. Gebelin of the French
dispatch boat Vt. - d'Ys, which is in
port until May '4. paid his respra ts to
Mayor Curley at City Hall today. lie
was accompanied by his aide. Lt. J. P.
E. Burnard. and J. C. .1 Fla:,,and,
French e(11
T
ton. He was presented al
'
the city by the
mayor.

Transit Plan

Mayor Curley sounded a grim
warning that highways will not be
safe for traveling if Congress adjourns without providing for a $5,000,000,000 public works construction program, including highways.
and if the Massachusetts Legislature adjourns without providing
for cities and towns,
The mayor made this statement
personally before the legislative
committee on metropolitan affairs.
He appeared in behalf of the
plan for construction of $40,000,000
extensions to the metropolitan Boston transit system.
t.t
eject is adopted it would
skork for about 7000 war
,veterans over a period of five
lyears, the mayor said.
In addition to giving work to this
number of jobless veterans, it
would save the city the direct expenditure of $750,000, which would
have to be paid the men, if out
of work, under the soldiers' relief
The improvements proposed in
the ecommendations of the Metropolitan Transit Council, are an extension of rapid transit facilities
ifrom Lechmere sq., to Davis sq.,
West Somerville, and from Arlington at,, Boston. to the vicinity
of Brookline Village.
Mayor Curley pointek.. out the
Governor sq. e.
'on project has
neared complet
• thrown 100C
of 1500 men c,.
rk. He s..d
If the work on th two new exten•
sions ...rted around Oe 1. about
7000 men w
be given . _rk and
they wouldn'
--ouire aid undez
the sold'
reli..._ s,..atute.
the taxi.
e
Instead
of being
relief, should
he put :^4-o the tisildin
)f
lie works," 0-e mayoi
"Vhis
would p-ovide w -tr veterans with
better relief and r', taxp.iyers
something tangibl.
return for
their money."
Mayor Curley ,edicted that demands 1-r soldier relief would be
200 per cent greater this year than
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"SHADOWS" QUIT
FOR VAUDEVILLE

A new curtain 'was -sting pa.
antit the
'mommy of 31 YaRra of VitildeVine
at the
old
Keith Theatre was revived, a
memory still fresh with the trimunhs
of the greatest names or the old vandeville days, Ethel Barrymore of •"I'lle
Twelve pound Look," Sarah Bernhardt
or 1918 lit "Jean D'Arc," and a decade
Anna Ilelt1 of ''l Can't Make My
Behave," Filial Schen' of "Kiss
,ic Again," Eva TRagaay of "I don't
Webber and Fields and Lillian

Old-New Policy in Brilliant Debut
Before Capacity Audience at
RIK° Keith Memorial

C. S. BREED
MGR
Ko
vAtiDEVILls DIXH.
BOSTON LAST

MAYOR_
JAMEI M.
CURL

HARRY
MS DONALD
NEW ENGLAND
DIR.
lct It( 0

Mayor There
Wisely in a way, last night's opening
no grand pretensions of imitating
ie glorious past of vaudeville.
The
kill opened and got down to the bust'
-s of entertaining and went on its 1
Ay to a splendid finish with Ben Bernie and his band. It was no movie
opening. The entrance was illdminated
with Kleig lights, to be awe.
The
Mayor was a little late, but the show
went right on, and when he did arrive
Mayor Curley came upon the stage
nod mild his little piece. Thete was
applause and he took a seat with his
family and watched the show with the
rest of the crowd.
As the show started promptly at 7:30,
there Is this difference from the good
old days, for the vaudeville of today is
a four-a-day for the performers—continuous show—it was difficult to note
the procession of celebrities and noted
citizens. For one thing, there was rio
attempt at announcing the who's who
of Boston. Well known CiiiZalla walked
in quietly with their ladies. There was
James Roosevelt and party among thi
crowd. Ml', and Mr9. Louis X. Kirsteir
very quietly slipped Into their seats
Police Commissioner Hultman followeC
snit and so did the rest.

CITY'S GIFT TO
ARBE1TER CLUB
Mayor Presents Set of
Elk Antlers

eSuPER 4
A1T'Y 6EN'L
. JOSEPH E.
WAR NR

CRoWlsY
'RAY CONNEk
cirr
R KO

BY GRACE DAVIDSON

'blood show tor your
money, with real
people and real talent.

The Colden ,1 nbilee celebrat ed
night at the R KO Keith Memo
rial
Theat
Itclore a capacity audience of
state re
and
cily ofticiais, well_known

NEW POLICY
As hi
the Old'
la
""'he" hip
.
10 11(
1,11 of fame
And tom n fi rst made rthetbse openinghad on werit nr soecondary t'irts
citizens, invited and paying guests, d,t
last
night'at
was a step away from the mechanized, ta,,tnthe Memorial Theatie, ,l w
fo,rto
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e t.
—p. F. Keith—wh
—
o gave
high pressure decade, and a step
vaudeville,
known again, to the
entertainment weGilS
ward to a new decade of
other wools, It rmtghh's
vaudeville and old-time pricesold.liibiie0
in the
was
time
h stspirit of the new 30s--a flesh-and_ fir.t now th; it Ue.,;,,"."1""
" f"' the
1 flying meino
.
i?tt

In recognization of the
services of
the German societies in celeb
rating
Boston's recent tercentenary,
Mayor
Curley presented a mounted
set of elk
antlers to the Arheiter Club at
Jamaica Plain, during its reception
last night
to Patti de Bruyn, winne
r of the B. A.
A. marathon race.
Representing the city, Presi
Jacob Reiss of the United Germ dent
cieties declared that the Mayoan Soproud of the showing made by r was
manic groups in iheir demon the Gerat the tercentenary. In accepstrations
ting the
set of antlers, President Frank
Mechsner of the chili thanked the
his generosity and promised Mayor for
that
they
would be preserved as a
perrnament
trophy.
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Solemn Services Mark Tribute
To Heroic Dead of Nation's Wars

„1

2

12,000 ATTEND
MEMORIAL DAY
FEN WAY MASS
A fervent plea to the people of
America to pray for divine aid in
the present economic crisis and for
a return to spiritual and material
prosperity, in order to safeguard
the future of the nation, was voiced
yesterday by Cardnial O'Connell
during the annual field memor al
mass at Fenway Park.
More the 12,000 persons, including war v. _ians and the civilian
public, attended the mass, which
this year was under the auspices
of Municipal Council, U. S. W. V.,
and Suffolk County Council of the
American Legion. A military parade from Copley sq. preceded the
serv ce.
churches
many
the
of
In
throughout Greater Boston special
Memorial Lay services were conducted, while a number of veterans' and patriotic organizations
paid their annual pilgrimage to the
graves of the country's hero dead,
as a prelude to today's events.
Thousands of the civilian citizenry also made special visits to the
cemeteries to decorate the graves
of relatives and friends.

Mrs. Mary F. Cattail, commander of Massachusetts All
Nurses post, American
Legion. placing wreath on statue In the State House dedicated to
nurses who died
in war. At her right is Miss Olive Parsons, commander
of Bessie P. Edwards
post, A. L., which escorted the nurses to Boston Common, where a
wreath was
placed at a tree planted in living memorial to nurses.
Outdoor memorial exercises, special
services in the churches, and the decorating of thousands of graves yesterday marked New England's observance
of the Sunday before Memorial day,
while the holiday itself will today bring
a series of solemn events in which
homage will be paid the soldier dead
In every city and town.
Veterans in the uniforms of military organizations of the men of three
wars will today march to hundreds of
cemeteries, where citizens will join

them in the annual Decoration day
tributes. The sailors of past navies will
be remembered with flowers strewn on
the waters.
Veteran organizations spent hours
yesterday decorating graves in preparation for the Memorial day exercises. Memorial masses were celebrated
In Catholic churches throughout Greater
Boston, and ministers in nearly every
edifice preached sermons in which the
significance of the holiday was stressed.

3 VOLLEYS FIRED
Mayor Curley, his daughter,
Mary, and two sons, Paul and
Francis, attended the memorial
mass at Fenway Park. Registrar
Morgan T. Ryan represented Gov.
Ely and Many other state and city
officials joined with the war veterans In the annual tribute.
Cardinal 0 Connell presided and
the celebrant of the mass was Rev.
George P. O'Connor, pastor of St
Mary's Church at Dedham and former department chaplain of the
American Legion, assisted by Rev.
Robert J. White of the Catholic
University at Washington. The
Service was broadcast by radio.
Three volleys were fired at the
consecration of the Host and
"Taps" was sounded at the close
of the mass.
Officers of the French naval vessels here on a visit, with J. C. Joseph Flamands French consul in
Boston, had a plaste of honor in the
parade and at the Fenway Park
service.
At the Dudley Street Baptist
Church an impressive memorial
service was held, with members of
the Roger Walcott Camp 23, U. S.
W. V., as guests. They were escorted to the church by their
Auxiliary drum and bugle corps.
Rev. Arthur T Brooks, pastor,
preached
on "Tne
Men
Who
Fought."

61.3 u/3
Ft V

4000 Veterans
in Uniform
Parade

John's Seminary, Brighton, broadest
the ceremony to the rricbo audience,
explaining that the spirit of the sacrifice of the men who died in the service of their country was being most
highly commemorated in the solemn,
hoiy sacrifice of the mass.
During the service A vested choir
of 50 young seminarians from St John's
Seminary, under the direction of Rev
Arthur Hagan, professor of music. at
Brighton Seminary, sang. Rt Rev
Francis A. Burke, chancellor of the
diocese, was personal escort to the
Cardinal.

Cardinal's Address

Amid the most colorful surround.'
The Cardinal said, in part; "Beloved
ings at a service filled with inspiration, American Legion friends and all other
l
solemnity and great beauty, Cardina friends; because sacrifice is the basis
O'Connell, speaking at the memorial of all true religion, patriotism whicii
the truest, highest type of service
services conducted in honor of the is
and sacrifice for one's country and
at
wars,
of
all
heroes
dead,
Nation's
fellowmen, is honored by religion at
yesterday mornitvp .his service in memory of your honored
Fenway Park
to
creeds
lead. As the time comes, if it evsr
cailed upon the people of all
again, when, may God forbid,
unite in a week of prayer that God comes
is obliged
Nation
the
American
may bring back spiritual peace tcl ;;e through aggression to rise up in deace,
p
l
spiritua
the
with
and,
world
fense, the fact that you, members of
the manifold and obvious blessiags "of our beloved American Legion and you.
here assembled
material and physical welfare'Vhich all our dear friends
[to honor your hero dead, will pass the
follow in the path of God's love."
spirit to your sons and grandsons of
A congregation of nearly 10,000 filled true, faithful, loyal, devotion to the
the grandstand for the memorial mass. welfare of America, such as you have
such as they whom we honor
Four thousand war veterans, formed' and
today had, who showed that devotion
a hollow square around the altar, with the very sacrifice of their lives,
erected in the center of the ball-field.
"The welfare of our country is not
e was entirely a matter of material prosperChB temporary altar inctosur
on
blue
lecorated with red, white and carpet ity. History of Nations in the past
liree sides, Rich red velvet, broad has pointed out sufficiently clear, FO
that everyone understands, that aled from the grandstand up
A tall though material prosperity, through
Ateps to the foot of the altar.
surwas
the blessings from God come aright
gold crucifix rising aloft
at the and are used rightfully, but who does
rounded with flipkering candles
outlined
palms
not know that with material prosperity
snow-white altar. Tall
entrance, alone no Nation succeeds in even keepthe inclosure and, at the
flowers,
ing its position in life. Man was not.
stood two massive baskets of
lark- made of material body alone, man is
flag red gladioli, brilliant blue
in
out
True, the body
a spiritual being.
carrying
spur and white callas,
the flags needs sustenance—health, wealth and
floral beauty the tri-colors of
of the happiness is good for our material
which were massed at the foot
we are. spiritually
stairs.
the prosperity. But First and foremost
Impressive and colorful was
children of God.
nurses
band,
material and physical welsquare of military units,
formed is not the
body, but God has given
the
and auxiliary groups Which
of
fare
was
l souls and raised us to the
around the field. The weather
immorta
us
cy
Ideal, the sun lighting up the brillian
g of heirs to heaven.
the gold, standin
of our
of the silver helmets of some,
"As you honor the memory
helmets
blue
them who
French.
vivid red and old
beloved dead, give glorto
Oliver
the
mortal
ter,
their
-Dorches
during'
worn by the All
were sons of His
heart,
the Yanlife, and with duty in their
Ames, the West Roxbury and
siltheir
re
miniatu
and loyalty to thsir country gave
kee Division bands, the
headwe
the
that
formed
strong, joyous, young lives
ver monuments which
Post bands- might live, let us at least remember
piece of the Bunker Hill
acblue.
on,
regulati
of
s
uniform
them in our lives with deeds and
men, the
of scar- tions. Let us honor their memory not
the tan, the Colonial combine
the
and
through
gold
alone with lip service, but
let and blue, the blue and
did,
grace of God carry on as they
other colorful combinations.
were
and
grandst
the
for God and country.
Seated within
Mayor James
"0 God let it be soon the coming
State and city officials,
his daughspiritual prosperity and
M. Curley, accompanied by Paul and of peace and
sons,
hest of all, the prosperity of God's
ter, Miss Mary, and
Griblin blessings on his children here in our
Francis; Commander Maurice
vessel now
. Our incrnory of our
of the Ville D'ye, a FrenchConsul J. C. beloved America men
of the American
beloved departed
in Boston Harbor; French
l thing, their death
French
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detail
Legion is
Joseph Flamend and
Boy 'Wilspiritual sacrifice, and so year afsoldier s in uniform, Lieutuniform of is a
with true patriotism, we honor
year,
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Youngm
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Veterans, and their spiritual sacrifice, with the meUnion
of
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the
Morgan
of God ruling the universe He
Registra r of Motor VehiclesEly. Spe- mory
created, with the love of God giving
Gov
e,
Ryan, who represented
reserved for the us life, health and grace. Therefor ,
cial sections were
another for the if we wish our lives to honor America
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Mothers
Star
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section for disabled even if we do not country
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war nurses, a
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more
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merlean War veterans.
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NIAYOR CURET'
PLANS REPLY
Resents "Shifting Sands'
Charge of City's
Finances
An attack on sponsors of the Boston municipal research bureau was ex.
pected today from Mayor Curley in an.
swer to declarations 'by the group O
prominent lawyers and business Vier
that "the 1932 financial program fo
the city government is built upor
shifting sands."
/n a lengthy statement the bureau eel
Iforth that "only drastic retrenchment
and economy" can avert a crisis in the
city's finances and in the economic
structure of the community.
Ismiediately after learning of the
st,Aement of the bureau, of which Bentley W. Warren is chairman, Mayor Curley promised to make an emphatic
reply. He said he would link sponsors
of the bureau with critics of his administration who are influential in
the Massachusetts Tax Asosciation. He
said that at least four of the members
were attacked by him at a legislative
hearing last week.
The mayor expressed the belief that
the bureau's analysis of the city's future finances could be tied up with the
tax association with Nvhom he has been
at odds for months because of the demands for reductions of valuation assessments coming from downtown property owners.
As a remedy for the situation, the
bureau listed eight recommendations
which it said must be followed if Boston
was to avoid financial disaster. They
are:
Adoption of new six-month city
and county budgets with substantial reductions beginning June 30.
Reduction of an average of 15
per cent. in salaries and wages paid
to city, county and school employes.
Control by the budget commissioner of all city departments now
under -ontrol of the mayor.
Supervision by the budget commissioner over personnel in all city
departments now under mayoral
control.
Immediate accomplishment of
the promised reorganization of the
supply department,
of the economies of
volume purchasing and competitive
bidding to the supplies and equipment and contract services now
yuirchased In small quantities without, competitive bidding.
of
nonall
Discontinuance
essential activities and rescinding
of their unexpended appropriation
3efr .
ic
balances
rng of construction of or
issue of bonds for new projects
for the balance of the year.
The group charged that with the
gap between increasing cost of clty
government and the decreasing ability
Of the public to meet that cost Whiertl.
ing from day to day "the city
ine,nt is still running on a -p
basis In which the rills
rather than the 'rills
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RELIGION LIKE PATRIOTISM
HIGH SENSE OF SACRIFICE
Cardinal O'Connell Declares at Colorful Memorial
Mass at Fenway Park That Memory of Beloved
War Dead Is a Duty On Our Part

TI IL CARDINAL, MAYOR AND DICSITARIAS AT MILITARY IASS.
Cardinal (No-melt and Mayor Curley on the platform at the military mass at Fenwav Park. Miss Mary Curley
,
ts besiffe her father, and the Mayor's two sons, Leo and Paul, are at left of platform.
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INTERNATIONAL NOTES
With the Memorial tributes
highways were choked late completed,
yesterday
afternoon and last night
with
mobiles of thousands of citythe autowho had spent the holiday weekdwellers
trips into the country. Excursio-end on
n trains
'from Montreal, Washingt
on and New
York swelled the influx of retu
rning VIIcationists to Boston last nigh
t.
An international note was stru
ck in
the day's observance in Quin
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the Canadian Legion post of thatwhen
decorated the graves, in Mt. Woll city
aston
cemetery, of two former British
soldi
who participated in the battle whic ers
h is
described in the immortal poem
, "The
Charge of the Light Brigade.'
Officers of the French cruiser Vile
d'Ys, now at the navy yard, participated
in the exercises of the Kearsarge
Association of Naval Veterans at the Soldiers and Sailors' monument on 7,:!•sto
n
Common. Mayor Curley gave t' .e
address at these exercises.
David King, commander of the
ciation, was in charge of the exercassoises,
and Capt. It. M. Gebelin of the French
cruiser and hti fellow-officers
were
guests of honor. The association also
performed a ceremony in Sout Bost
h
on
at which wreaths were cast
on the
water in tribute to the sailor dead
.
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KEARSARGE VETERANS'HEW
WARN OF REDUCING OUR DEFENSES
Naval Organization Conducts Exercises on Common
and Later at City Point

AT THE REARSARGE VETERANS' COMMON EXERCISES
Left to Right—Mr/ Maurice Bateman, Edward A. Davit., Commodore King. Mayor Curler. John A. I.:mob. Mrs Agnes E. Barr/.
John T. Hurley.
Only some 38,000 are living out of
the 2,800,000 who served in the Union
Armies during the Civil War, according to Mayor James M. Curley, who
addressed the Kearsarge Naval Voteram; at the exercises at the Soldiers'
Monument on the Common yesterday
morning.
Commodore Davit King, he said, was
the only one of the three surviving
Civil War veterans In the organisation, to which naval veterans of all
wars can belong, who had health and
strength sufficient to permit his attendance at the exercises. Commodore
King once "piped Abraham Lincoln
over the side."
"At the present time," said Mayer
Curley, "there is less to be feared
from the enemies without than from
the well-Intentioned but misguided enemies within our country. The decimation of the arttley and of the rinvy and
of the Marine Corps, supplemented by
the more recent movement to reduce
the number of Students at West Point
and Annapolir *ad the ReserVe QMcorn' Trii,h4aff.PC!V!:
herS trala$MAMomi,

of the manual of arms in our educa- exercises at City Point, Thomas Boyn.
tional institution., gives rise in the ton was orator.
About 5000 persons surrounded the
minds of thoughtful Americana to the
necessity for action, provided we de- unique monument at Marine Park,
South Boston, during the exercises in
sire that posterity shall continue."
About 1000 persons watched the ox- the afternoon.
en-lee:v. The members assembled at
Commodore King was presented by
9:15 at their headquarters, 1151 Wash- Edward Divver as the chairman.
ington it, and marched along Dover at Dorchester Post, A. L., Band members
to Berkeley et, and then to the Com- gave bugle calls. There wero live
mon by way of Columbus av and Ar- U. A. Tt. men from John .A. Andrew
lington at, under command of Commo- Post present, including William H.
dore Ring and executive officer Roes Eldridge, C. H. Corbin, Dennis Driscoll, John J. Sheehan and Martin
Currier.
At the exercises there ware two com- Feeney. Chaplain Maraspin gave the
panies present from the cruiser Mar- prayers. Wreaths were pieced over
behead, the Navy Yard band, and a the anchor of the monument. Miss
..umpany from the French cruiser Ville Agnes Barry, secretary, and Mrs
D'Ys. Chaplain Davis Maraspin gave Maria Bateman, president of the
ihe
benediction. Women's Auxiliary, spoke.
invocation
and
Wreaths were laid on the monument
Ex-Atty Gen Thomas M. Boynton
by Mrs Maurice Bateman, president of made a stirring address on the hisKing,
and
the auxiliary, Commodore
tory of the American Navy and its
Mrs Agnes E. Barry, for the Daugh- deeds in all wars. He said there are
ters of Union Veterans.
battles today just as important as any
Commodore King, speaking of the ever fought before and these will con.
decoration of graves, said that stones Onus until grafting, gunmen and Isid?
of those who died at sea cannot be Lapers are driven from the earth.
decorated. After the exercises, the
lohn 4.. Lynch, as ail to the
mot:Oben,
to,. their limfgar-,tralutial
ed
isigmats
e wreaths

+he 9:mm44:lice Woof
ein Maki rn /5"
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Tne cordial terms ef Smith's telegram the splendid way your organization rethroughout
of gratitude to Gov. Ely once again In- sponded
Massachusetts.
troduces the prospect of the Governor Please express my gratitude to the orbeing the party's candidate for Vice- ganization workers throughout the
President, if the chief nomination goes state. My thanks and congratulations
sufficiently distant from the seaboard to you."
TELEGRAM TO ELY
to provide for Cie geographical balance
Smith sent this telegram to Gov. Ely:
that politicians invariably demand.
If Smith's name is presented to the "Hearty congratulations. Cannot find
"konvention, it seems entirely possible words to express my gratitude to you for
Dow that Gov. Ely may deliver the nom- your energetic, faithful and intelligent
inating speech for him, thus taking over support. It is very gratifying to know
the part played by Gov. Roosevelt at that you went the limit and gave your
Madison Square Garden in 1924 and at time and energy to the last degree.
'Express to the people of your state my
Uouston in 1928.
'heartfelt gratitude and appreciation.
ROOSEVELT BLUNDERED
Hone to see you soon."
It is generally agreed that Gov.
Roosevelt blundered badly in permitting
himself to be jockeyed into a position
out of which he was slaughtered by the
man who has been adopted by the
Democrats of Massachusetts as their
favorite
son. The effect of the crush' By W. E. MULLINS
ing defeat on his candidacy will not be
The Massachusetts delegation to the definitely known until accurate reMayor Curley, accompanied by his
Democratic national convention will actions are obtained from subsequent daughter, Miss Mary
Curley, left here
have Gov. Ely for its chairman and balloting in other sections.
' last night for a motor ,trip along Cape
Mayor Curley accepted his reverse Cod to rest up a bit following
his seven
Senator Walsh as its representative on philosophically yesterday
prior to leavthe important committee on resolutions ing for a needed rest on the Cape. It weeks of campaigning throughout the
State for Roosevelt. After a few days
and platform if preliminary arrange- is conceivable that he might have been of golf he expects to return to his desk
ments outlined yesterday are approved in position to accept the decision which at City Hall refreshed.
bars him from the delegation with equaat the organization meeting of the dele- nimity except for the fact that his
gates one week from Saturday in this most bitter political foe, Daniel H.
Coakley, succeeded in winning a place
City.
Senator Walsh prefers the place on by a tremendous margin in the 9th
congressional district.
the committee on resolutions and plat-, So extensive and disastrous was the
form which will assemble in advance of rout of Mayor Curley that he even was
the convention this year for the first deprived of the distinction of leading
the Roosevelt ticket. He was compelled
time in history. It is believed these
to yield that honor to James Roosevelt, GLYNN IS CHAIRMAN
unaniarrangements- will meet with the
son of the candidate, by the slender
OF STREET COMMISSION
mous approval of the qther delegates, margin of 18 votes.
The
combination
of
sentiment
for
Former Fire Commissioner's Salary
all of whom apparently are in comSmith and resentment against Curley
plete sympathy with the views heist by was much stronger outside Bostotn than
Is $7000
Ely. Walsh and Frank J. Donahue. It was in the city. The scant attention t Theodore A. Glynn, former fire cornchairman of the state committee and paid to the mayor's appeals in the west- missloner, was named chairman of the
ern and southern sections of the state street commission by Mayor Curley yesmember of the national committee.
demonstrate that he hardly could exThe overwhelming sentiment demon- pect to defeat GOV. Ely in a primary.
terday, to fill the vacancy caused by
strated for Alfred E. Smith in Tuesday's
The widest Smith margin where a the death of '1.
J. Hurley. The
presidential primary election promises substantial vote was cast showed up in Post carries with it an annual salary of
Blackstone where it reached 13 to 1
to make the Massachusetts delegation's with Walsh getting 569 votes to 44 for 47000. Assistant City Clerk John B.
36 votes the most important block in Curley. Springfield was 11 to 1. Chico- 'Hines swore in the new chairman at
the convention at Chicago two months pee and Northampton were 9 to 1, Pitts- once.
field and Holyoke were 7 to 1, Westfield
Glynn is an ardent supporter of Curhence.
was 8 to 1.
ley, and in 1925, when Malcolm E.
The almost solid support thrown to
The threat that reprisals would be
the 1928 standard bearer clearly in- taken against the Governor in Fall Nichols was elected, he was the Curley
dicates that he will be in position to River because of the operations of the candidate for mayor. He was a popular
use the votes of the delegation as he finance commission was not justified by fire commissioner and served in the old
the returns which showed that Walsh common council in 1903 and in the
sees fit. So stupendous was his tri- led him in that city by only 26 votes lower branch of the Legislature in 1908.1
umph that it amounts virtually to a and Curley was defeated by a margin He is a member of the Tammany Club'
and lives on Vine street in Roxbury.
mandate from the Democrats to the to 5 to 1.
Up in Worcester Curley
delegates ta follow him whither he goes. 1088 votes. At the rally polled only
in
that
city,
The Bay state delegation can be used he addressed twice
that number and
an R. rallying noint around which to was wildly
cheered,
which
shows
that
generate support for any candidate the they don't always vote as
they cheer.
Happy Ie artier may name as his heir in
BITTER FEUD ENDED
the event his own renomination seems
One bitter political feud was ended
impossible. Equipped with two able '
platform speakers in Senator Walsh Former Senator Joseph J. Mulhern an
Dist.-Atty.
Foley cemented their difand Gov. Ely, it well may be employed
as the sounding board for voicing the ferences, judging from the pleasant
things
they
said about each other from
views.
official Smith
Smith is a very human individual numerous Smith platforms. Their popularity
in
South Boston and Dorchester
and undeniably he is destined to play a
role of supreme importance in the con- can make them a powerful combination
working
in a single cause.
vention.
With the indelible Impression the , Donahue last night sent a telegram
Democrats have made on him by giving I to the Al Smith League of California
him their electoral vote in 1928, when calling attention to the Massachlisetts
He said that the Democrats of
all others turned against him, and in result.
the
electing the first delegates pledged to and East have their eyes on California
expect to see the Massachusetts
him in 1932, it is only natural to expect result
duplicated.
that his intimate associates here will be
Donahue
received the following mespermitted to have a position of impor- sage
from
tance with him out of all proportion to know the Smith: "Be assured that /
responsibility you carried and
the value of the state's 36 delegate appreciate your generalship
as well as
votes,

GOV.ELYTOHEAD
DELEGATE LIST

Slated as Chairman of Chicago Group—Walsh for
Resolutions

BAY STATE TO BE
CONVENTION POWER'

CURLEY TO REST UP
ALONG THE CAPE
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City Police Reinforced by One Horse; MAYOR BACK
Men Murmur About Step-Rate Raises
HOME TODAY
Boston police department member-4-a few citizens have seen four of them
ship, which for economy's sake has been ridden through alleys in the Back Bay
closed to human applicants despite an at night. Many more citizens have
admittvi shortage of approximately 100 never seen any of them.
men, was expanded yesterday by the
But somebody decided that the quota
addition of one horse, to cost about was short three, and that the approach
$350 and require an average of $275 a Of the parade season demanded at least
a 21st horse. Supt. Crowley, Bernard
year for keep.
J Scanlon, Commissioner Hultman's
Patrolmen who have lost their cus- secretary, Capt. Perley E. Skillings, and
tomary step-rate pay increases in the Sergt. Edward B. Cain visited McKinney
battle of retrenchment between Mayor Brothers' stable in Brighton, and seCurley and Commissioner Hultman, lected a 6-year-old.
Even the horse, however, must pass
and have seen their friends and rela- examination before entering the civil
tives rebuffed in attempts to Join thc service ranks of the Boston police. It
force, had this to talk about in the was accepted only tentatively, while its
record is being checked to assure that ,
station houses last night.
it is fully qualified to become the only
The police department, up to yester- Live addition to the department thus
day. /rad 20 horses, quartered at the far in 1932.
Back Bay police station. Some citizens
Commissioner Hultman said last night ;
have seen all 20 horses In parades, and that the horse was purchased because
it was needed. He did not, for the
benefit of the disgruntled patrolmen
who lost their step-rate increases, give I
the answer to their privately expressed
t_
b/
question, "What for?"
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TO GET NEW HORSE
BUT NOT MORE MEN
Police Economy Doesn't
Prevent $350 Buy
There's one "perq.unnel roll." at least,
In the Boston Police Department that
lan't going to suffer from the economy
!Wave which has kept its patrolmen
force under authorized strength to Lie
Slumber of nearly 100. The department
resterday made arrangements to buy
IF horse.
Out, at the Back Bay Station is the
police stable, now housing 20 ilorses,
or three under quota. That number
will be increased by one when the department takes possession of its new
horse within a few days.
'festerday, Supt Crowley, Secretary
Bernard J. Scanlon, Capt Perley S.
Skillings and Sergt Edward B. Cain of
the Back Bay Station went to McKinney Bros' Stable on Market it,
Brighton, and tentatively accepted a
ti-year-old bay horse. Delivery will
probably he, made next week.
The price, it was learned, would be
$350. The cost of maintaining 'he
animal, however, appeared to be much
greater, according to an official of tire
The official estimated
department.
that it would take nearly the yearly
gaiety of a patrolman in the department to pay the total expro-- .-4,
with 1.0 hostler)+, feed, rent, light,
Water, etc, to pay.
The other personnel group in the, department won't be changed min.h, cxcept for decreases, for several months,
at least. The department is 100 petrolmen under its authorized strength.
Commissioner Hultman told Mayor
Cipley that as an economy move n3
$1.aw.mosi would be employed.
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Curley's Welfare
Board Bill Wins
The legislative committee on
one vote marcities yesterday, by
gin, reported a redraft on the petition of Mayor Curley for the establishment of a public welfare department, which* will replace the present board of overseers of public
welfare.
Under the redraft the commissioner of the new body will receive
$7500 a year, with an unpaid advisory board of 10 members, five of
whom would be appointed by the
mayor and the other five by social
agencies engaged in public welfare work in Boston.

'CURLEY IS bAPECTED
TO RETUR*T TODAY
Mayor Curley is expected to arrive in
Boston today, following a brfef vacation
spent chiefly with friends en Cape Cod,
Fatigue resulting from 1 a strenuous
campaigning for Gov. Roosevelt of New
York in the presidential primaries in
Massachusetts led the mayor to seek a
rest. He left Boston last Wednesday,
the day following the primaries. While
he is due at his home in Jamaica Plain
today, it could not be learned whether
he plans to return to City Hall before
tomorrow.

Has Been Away Full Weeli
Tithing Rest
Mayor Curley, who has been away
from 'Boston getting a 'well earned rest
after, the primary election campaign,
will be back in the city today, it was
learned last night.
It is not known definitely that the
Mayor will go to his office in City Hall
during the day, however. He has been
gone a full week.
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PROPOSES ONLY ONE PAID
WELFARE COMMISSIONER
Under provisions of it redraft of a
petition filed by Mayor Curley to reorganize the Public Welfare Department, reported yesterday by the Legislative Committee on cities, there
would be. one paid head at $7500 a.
year and an unpaid advisory board of
10 members, five to be appointed by
the Mayor and live selected by prominent social agencies. Mayor Curley'n
original bill called for a commissioner
at $7500 a, year and two deputy commissioners at $5000 each.
The new board would replace the
existing Boaid of Overseers of Public
Welfare. There were seven dissenters
to the report of the committee: Representative Jones of Peabody, Fitzgerald
of Boston, Hagan of Somerville,
Moriarty of Lowell, Lyons of Brockton. MacLean of Lowell and Bullock
of Waltham.
PROPOSES MORE EFFECTIVE
MINIMUM WAGE ENFORCEMENT
Favorable committee action is expected on the netition of Senator Wilham S. Conroy of Fall River for legislation to provide for more effective
enforcement of the decrees of the
Minimum Wage Com.nissem.
The Legislative
mittee on Leber
and Industries
.teday voted to refer
the Senator'; ,t'il to a subcommittee
for redraft tqc.
The subcommittee,
Senator Hurley of Holyoke and Rep-,
resentetive Brown of Abington, will
have the assistance of Commissioner
Edwin S. Smith of the State Department of Labor and Industries and Ed.
ward Fisher, Associate Commissioner
of that department and chairman of
thr State Minimum Wage Cola lisslon,
--ASK HOSPITAL BE AUG' )
TO ACCEPT $1,000,0te) GIFT
The Legislative Committee on Metropolitan Affairs was urged gesierday to
extend the financlal scope of the
trustees of the Boston City Hospital
in order that they may accept $1,000,•
000 left to the hospital under the
terms of the 'it'll of Charles H. Tyler.
A. R. Casson, legislative counsel of
the city, urged the hill extending the
imit to $10,00(1.000.
Under the law As it now stande, the
trustees are limited to $1,000,000 in
he amount of real and personal prop.
ertv that, they may hold. Committee,
members, intimating that 1,5.000.0M
might be S. proper limit, too)! • •
matter under advissinenta...
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VETERANS
NEED MORE
CITY HELP
Funds Low, Prospect
of Additional Burdens in Sight
Warning that this year's $450,000 appropriation for needy veterans
and their families would apparently
be exhausted by July 1, Soldiers
Relief Commissioner John J. Lydon

CURLEY LED SLATE
IN PRIMARY BATTLE
Official Figures Show Him
972 Ahead of Roosevelt
The Secretary of State's office yesterday made public the official tabulation
of the vote cast in the Presidential primerles, April 26. Mayor Curley led the
Roosevelt delegation with 972 more
votes than James Roosevelt, son of
Gov Franklin D. Roosevelt of New
York. Mr Curley received a total of
fo6,451 and Mr Roosevelt 55,479.
As head of the victorioue Smith delegates-at-large United States Senator
David I. Walsh received 153,485.
The total vote received by each candidate for delegate-at-large as as follows, according to the official figures:
SMITE TICKET
Walsh
In,111
Ely

)1

late yesterday requested Mayor Curley to provide additional funds, personnel and office space to meet the
demands of the increasing number
of applicants.

Mayor Calls for Action
To take care of these new applications, he said, it will be necessary to
hire additional clerks and investigators
for the soldiers' relief department as
well as additional office space.
Insisting that it was dangerous to
crowd the City Ball staircase With 700
to 800 people waiting for relief payments, Captain Lydon auggested that a
pay office be installed in the basement
with direct entrance from Court square.
The Mayor directed Budget Commissioner Charles J. Fox and Superintendlent of Public Buildings John P. Englert
to confer with the soldiers' relief commissioner for the purpose of securing,
if possible, the additional quarter* and
office heln. As well As more funds.

Ii S 6.7

CITY FUND TO ND
VETS NEAR GONE

BM ADDITIONAL BURDEN
He pointed out that of the 600 to '100
temporary employees who will complete
their work this week on the Kenmore
square subway and other public works,
et least 300 will be required to apply
for soldiers' relief from Ms department, which is already taking care of
2000 families, which is two and a half
times the miniber on the rolls at this
time last year.
Captain Lydon informed the Mayor
that in the first four months of 1102 the
city had paid out $27000 to the veterans
and their families, as against 8455,000 for
the entire 12 months of last year.
Unless new work is provided by the
city for the veterans, who will clean tip
their jobs this week, he said, the city's
soldiers' relief payments will increase
$21,000 a month and exhaust the entire year's appropriation by July 1.
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The four delegates-at-large elected
to attend the Republican convention,
all pledged to Hoover were led by ExGov Alvan T. Fuller with 57,534 votes.
Ex-United States senator William M.
Butler was second with 51,503, Mary D.
Potter third with 53,710, and George
F. Booth fourth with 53,623 votes.
Representative Roland D Sawyer of
Ware, running for election as a Smith.
pledged delegate-at-large to the Dem•
ocratic convention, received a total
vote of 5122 votes, insufficient to secure
him election to the convention.

The municipal soldiers relief demrtment is faced with a serious
and indications are that
!
iituation
ii
nds appropriated to maintain that
ervice during the present year will
m exhausted by July 1, Soldiers
Relief Commissioner Jahn J. Lydon
nformed Mayor Curley yesterday.
More than 600 men are to be laid
3ff by the transit department and
by the public work.s department

I

within a week, Lydon said, and at
least 50 per cent of those affected
will be compelled to seek assistanc•
from his office. That addition tt
the ranks of needy veterans meant
an expenditure of 221,000 a montt
..ht
by his department, Lydon told .
11111 yor.
Lydon also suggested that mone3,
be provided to defray the cost of
salaries of extra employes who will
he needed

300 Inmates of
Long Island to
Have New Suits
Three hundred male inmates of
Long Island Hospital of the city
institutions department are to receive new suits and extra trousers within a few days as a result
of contracts awarded by Mayor
Curley yesterday.
Leopold Morse Co. will furnish

the extra trousers at a cost of
$1.78 each and the Chauncy
Clothing Co. will furnish the Id10
asoita at a east of 55 erieh
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SNUB TO I AM
REFUTED

Mayor Curley wn 5 not
snubbed
by the rommitfre in
rhat-ze of the
dinner which will he given
tomorrow night to John .1. Raskob
at the
Rotel Statler by a number
of the
State's leading Democrats.
At his home on the
Jamaicawey
the mayor explained that he
had
received an invitation from Leopold M. Goulstota chairman .of the
Ma ssachusetts Democratic victorcampaign committee.
Rut the mayor will itrtt be at the
rimrier to the chelrman of the na-

tional Democratic committee..
"I will be out of town en
du ntiaita4m)•
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in 1928.
The Democratic leaders in this State
have riot been unmindful of the possibility that Ex-Gov Alvan T. Fuller
By JOHN D. MERRILL
rnay
the Republican nominee for
1Governor next Fall. Mr Fuller's popuRepublicans was shown
larity with the
The official returns of the veto cast
lin the primary, when he led the canat the Democratic primary April 26 politica now express the opinion that Aidates
at large to the
delegates
didates for
ov Roosevelt's defeats in Massachu- national convention of his party. It is
show that James Roosevelt, son of the
Ex-Gov Fuller
Governor of New York, did not, after setts and California have practically common knowledge that
has many friends among the Demoall, lead the candidates for delegates put him out of the running for the c,
Democrats
have
rats also and the
at large on the Roosevelt ticket in this Presidential nomination of his party,
somewhat disturbed by thoughts
State.
It now appears that Mayor but it would seem that that assump- of what might happen if he were
against Gov Ely. The feel.
James M. Curley, whose name was at Lion is hardly justified yet. Clearly, nominated Democratic side is that Gov
when the balloting begins he will have ing on the
the head of the list of candidates, re- more votes than any other candidate Ely, after the Drimary, need not fear
ceived 56,451 votes, and that James before the convention. He may not even Ex-Gov Fuller, if by chance lie
Governor. The
Roosevelt, whose name was second in secure the necessary two-thirds on the latter is nominated for
ballot, or indeed or any ballot, but probability is that Mr Fuller will not
the group, had 55,479. Thus is dissi- first
say that, if every candi- be a candidate.
pated what seemed on the night after it is safe to
The Democrats must now choose a
determine his own position
the primary to be the feature of the date could
balloting, he would un- new member of the Democratic Nat.
early
in
the
day. But, in spite of this revision of
choose first place. That tonal Committee and also a chairman
the total vote, po one would dispute hesitatingly
where Gov Roosevelt will be unless of the Democratic State Committee, tc
the statement that young Mr Roose- is
unexpected happens succeed Frank J. Donahue, who will
quite
something
velt made a fine showing.
retire from both of those offices when
in the nest month.
There is a growing tendency also
Moreover, It seams probable that if ,he takes his seat on the Superiot
to revise the opinion, which was comthe delegates elected in California and 'Court. There have been vague rumors
monly held immediately after the priSouthern States have to pick out a that the Executive Council might methe
mary, that Mayor Curley's defeat was
pennd choice the*, eAll
fuse to confirm the nomination of Mi
so overwhelming he can never again to turn to Gov Roosevelt than to any- Donahue, but no one takes there
hod his head up as a political leader. one else. The result of the Celifornia seriously. If a man otherwise fit ii
He was, to be sure, beaten almost primary was chiefly due, it is said, to disqualified for the bench becatiae In
three to one by the men and women the activities of W. G. McAdoo and has been chairman of a political State
whose name were in the Smith group W. R. Hearst. Neither of those gentle- Committee, the other qualifications
of candidates for delegates at large, men, whose influence has not disap- candidates for appointive office migh*
but the total vote he received, 56,451, peared because their delegates were well be looked into more closely. It
was by no means a negligible number elected, could be persuaded to do any- no more improper to nominate tht
In view of the fact that he ran against thing Ex-Gov Smith wanted. Their
chairman of a State committee that
almost all of the other leading Demo- feelings towards him are not exactly to appoint a man because of his al
crats in the State and also against love. The Southern delegates will be leged standing and influence with same
the name of Alfred E. Smith, a very actuated by similar motives.
of the racial groups in the common
potent influence with Massachusetts
According to newspaper report, Tam- it v.
Democrats. It is reasonable to assume many Hall is considering the field ofEx-Mayor
I John F. Fitzgerald of 'hi:
that if Mayor Curley had not carried "dark horses" and has in mind the I cite probably can be elected the nex
on his active campaign, Gov Roosevelt possibility of turning its support to
nf •the Democratic Nationa
would have received a very much Owen D. Young or Melvin A. Traylor. Committee it ne cares IA, assume coat
smaller number of votes than he had
One story is that Ex-Gov Smith post. Time was, perhaps, w len the
in the primary. Many of the poli- looks with favor on the nomination of Democrats "from the stices" looked on
ticians are now inclined to think the Mr Young. It seems hardly probable Mr Fitzgerald as a member of one of
Mayor did pretty well under the cir- that the Democratic party in this day the Boston cliques, but that feellrie'r
cumstances.
and age will nominate for president if it ever existed, has disappeared.
The Roosevelt campaign in the coun- either the head of a great industrial His strength was shown in the primtry as a whole, however, would doubt- corporation, commonly taken to be ary, ;n which, although his name was
less have been better off if his friends iepresentative of "the trusts," or the last in the group of Smith delegates
had decided not to make a contest in president of the largest national bank at large, he ran in third place and
this State. The surprising thing is in Chicago, however well fitted each was led only by Senator Walsh and
that a fight was undertaken here. may be to hold the office Mr Hoover Gov Ely, whose names were, respecJames A. Farley, chairman of the now fills.
tively, first and second in the arrangeGov Albert C. Ritchie of Maryland ment on the ballot.
Democratic State committee of New
York and national leader of the Roose- has many friends in this part of hs
It is said that Joseph A. Maynard
velt movement; Robert Jackson, New country, but it is commonly said he is of Boston and Waltham and Ex-SenaEngland manager for Gov Roosevelt, tea wet to be acceptable in other secs to: Joseph J. Mulhern of this city are
and Louis M. Howe, Gov Roosevelt's tions, and it is stated that he doe candidates for the chairmanship of the
;secretary, opposed the filing of a list, not appeal to Ex-Gov Smith. Every- State Committee, but other candidates
of Roosevelt delegates in Massachu- body speaks in the highest terms of will be considered.
setts; they believed it would be wiser the abilities of Newton D. Baker, Secto acquiesce In the election of the retary of War under President WilSmith delegates and trust that many, son, but the story about him is that
perhaps most, of them would turn to in recent years he has been closely
Gov Roosevelt as their second choice. (identified with the huge aggregations
These three Roosevelt leaders were of capital, Speaker Garner is not
token too seriously as a candidate tor
overridden, however.
According to current reports, Gov the Presidency, nor is any one of the
"favorite sons."
other
Roosevelt himself made the decision
It is easy to raise arguments against
to fight for the Massachusetts dole.
gates, relying on the judgment of his the availability of every one of the
son. The latter, it is believed, was in- candidates just mentioned, and for
fluenced by Mayor Curley. The Mayor that reason Gov Roosevelt should not
and James Roosevelt were closely as- be counted out so long as he. in consociated not only in the campaign it- stantly adding to his total and has
self, but also during the paricd im- more votes than anyone else.
mediately before the lists of delegates
were filed. The Mayor is by instinct a Gov Ely's Popularity
fighter.
It Is easy to understand
The Democratic primary in Masshow he might have persuaded young achusetts had one result, the poliRoosevelt,
not familiar with po- ticians say, namely, it brought Gov
Mr
lltic.al conditions hi the State, that a Ely in touch with the Democratic voters
contest would result in the election of In the eastern part of the State and
!several Roosevelt, delegates,
made him extremely popular with
----them. The Governor shared with Senator
Walsh the leadership of the fight
The National Outlook
in behalf of Ex-Gov Smith, and Gov
Some of the cynerte nti •natioDia alY's attitude, and :aottVAU00 ,,esedeakged
•
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COUNCIL ELECTS
CURLEY'S CHOICE

6 /

3reen Defeats Mahoney
For 2d Assistant City
Messenger
LOBBYING BY AGENTS
' OF MAYOR RESENTED
Lo'..thying by emissaries of MaNvir
Curley led to the election by the city
council yesterday of Robert D. "Roy"
Green, brother of Councilman Thomas
H. Green of Charlestown. as second assistant city messenger. He will replace
William J. Walsh, brother of Senator
Walsh, who has been second assistant
for seven years and who was promoted
to the assistant messengership held by
the late Fred J. Glenn.
In retaliation for the intrusion of
the mayor Into the contest, supporters
of ex-Councilman Michael J. Mahoney
of South Boston, who had been given
14 pledges of support prior to the activity of the mayor's representative,
but who lost four of the votes upon
which he counted, openly threatened to
deny the measure of co-operation
which they have extended the mayor.
Mahoney's election was regarded as
so certain that his sponsor, Councilman William G. Lynch, aware of the
lobbying tactics, chose to counteract
the influence of the mayor's office by
proposing a secret ballot. in executive
committee with the understanclink that
whoever polled a majority of the votes
would be the unanimous choice for the
post.
Tabulation of the ballots showed
that Green had received 10 votes to
nine for Mahoney. Councilman Curtis
declined to vote.
The Mahoney supporters had counted

•

For Mahoney — Councilmen Cox,
Hein, Kelly, Lynch, McGrath, Murray,
and Power.
Not voting Were Councilmen Curtis
and Norton, although the latter supported Mahoney in the caucus.

A 2._

Promoted to the $3250 post of assistant
city messenger to fill the vacancy
caused by the recent death of Frederick
J. Glenn of Mattapan.
Councillor William 1-1. Barker of East
Boston announced that in the secret baloting he had cast his vote for his
iredecessor, Councillor Timothy F. Don3van, for the position finally captured
by Green.
On the roll-call Green received the
cotes of Councillors Barker, Brackman,
Burke, Donovan, Dowd, Englert, Fitzgerald, Gallagher, Gleason, Green, Roberts and Ruby, while the supporters of
Mahoney were Councillors Cox, Hein,
Kelly, Lynch, McGrath, Murray and
Power.
The Council adopted an order requesting the Legislature to amend
House bill 1404 so that it cannot become
99
'
effective until approved by the Boston
City Council. This bill, which authorizes the city to spend $3,000,000 in the
widening of Haymarket square and Merrimac and Cross streets, has already
been adopted by the House and Senate.
The Governor will give an audience to
the Councillors at 11 o'clock this mornElection of Robert E. Green of ing at the executive chamber, throughi
Charlestown to serve as second as- arrangements made by President EdGallagher. They will ask the
sistant city messenger as a reward ward M.
Governor to veto the widening bill unfor his work in the Roosevelt-for., less the Legislature inserts a provision
power
President campaign, yesterday, split giving the Council a referendum
I,, the. nrIrlanino.
the Boston City Council with verbal
warfare, during which accusations of
"trimming" and "double-crossing"
were freely hurled across the assembly chamber to the delight of a
crowded gallery. Green was Mayor Curley's choice but Michael J.
Mahoney was supposed to have the
job cinched.
Going into a caucus, Councillor WilMayor Curley, speaking at the compliliam G. Lynch of South Boston claimed
14 votes pledged to his friend, former mentary dinner tendered last night to
Assistant Corporation Counsel Joseph A.
Councillor Michael J. Mahoney of South Scolpenetti, broke his silence for
the first
Boston, but when the secret ballots time to comment on the Smith victory in
were taken out of the hat, Mahoney Massachusetts. He declared that he had
had but nine votes and Councillor no regrets regarding his fight in behalf of
Roosevelt. "As the (lays and
Thomas H. Green's brother had won the Governor
weeks go by," he said, "i am sure that
$2750 job with 10 votes.
When the Council came out into the ,we will have less cause to regret." hie
chamber again, Councillor Lynch placed paid high tribute to Assistant Corporathe boys "on the spot" by calling for tion Counsel Scolpenetti, who campaigned ,
public vote to "find out the Councillors for Roosevelt throughout the State.
who double-crossed and did not keen
their word." The matter came to a
public vote when Councillor Joseph P.
Cox of West Roxbury demanded a roll
call, after Councillor John I. Fitzgerald
of the West End had charged that the
"secret ballot was not on the level."
On the roll call, Green clinched the
job with 12 votes to 7 for former Councillor Mahoney, while Councillors Laurence Curtis, 2d, of the Back Bay and
Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park refrained from voting In accordance with
their belief that the jab should have
remained vacant in the interests of
economy.

CURLEY'S
MAN GIVEN
$2750 JOB

Charges of "Double
Crossing Made at
Counci▪ l Meeti▪ng

on Councilman Albert L. Fish of Dorchester, who did not attend the meeting, and the result showed a defection
of four councilmen from the number
pledged to Mahoney.
Because of the repudiation of pledges
Councilman Lynch forced a rollcall
in open Session. He charged that Mahoney had been assured of 14 votes
and that he would Insist on an open
vote in order that the "trimmers" and
"double-crossers" would be identified.
Councilmen Cox and Kelly joined
with him,'while Councilman Donovan,
who defeated Mahoney for re-election,
and who had been regarded as a supporter of his vanquished opponent, announced that he planned to adhere to
the agreement to accept the decision
Senator's Brother (lets Job
of the majority in caucus.
Will a a.anirnous vote, Willt,flo .1,
On the rollcall the Vote was:
For Green — Councilmen Barker, WalF,11 of I:righton, brother of 17nited
BraCkMajl, Burke, Donovan, Dowd, En- States Senator David 1. Walsh, was
alert, Fitzgerald, Gallagher, Gleason,
°Men. it.nbertA and Ruby.

liqri,usc.rzior

Curley Says He
Has No Regrets

1

Mr. Conry and the Pollee Boat
POLICE COMMISSIONER HULTMAN shows good sense in
ignoring the latest remarks of Traffic Commissioner Joseph
A. Conry. In an address, Mr. Conry said:
"To obtain a boat for police protection in Boston harbcr,
the police commissioner contracted to build a ship 118 feet long.
Be it remembered that the boat is never intended to go outside
Boston Light . . Any East Boston boy could have told the
police commissioner that a boat 118 feet long was utterly unfit to operate between the wharves and above the bridges of
our harbor, as being too slow and awkward in turning. After
hobbling about for a year or so she was pronounced unwieldy
and unserviceable and sent to the sick bay. Boston harbor is
deprived of its proper police protection and the city faces a
possible loss of $250,000, due to the incompetency of officials
who should be appointed by our mayor, but are wrongfully appointed by the Governor of our state."
We called up Mr. Conry and asked:
"In making your speech did you let your audience know
that the plans for that boat were approved and the order placed
before Mr. Hultman ever became police commissioner?"
"No," was Mr. Conry's answer. "I was not discussing individuals. I was calling attention to the system under which
police commissioners are appointed by the Governor rather than
by the mayor of the city."
We accept Mr. Conry's explanation that no slur against
Mr. Hultman was intended or implied. In justice to the police
commissioner, however, the public should be warned against the
natural inference to be drawn from Mr. Conry's speech, particularly in view of the fact that one of Mr. Hultman's first efforts when he took office was to attempt to find a way for the
city to suffer least from the results of its adventure in police
boat building.

MAYOR STILL FIRM
ROOSEVELT BACKER
Has .No Regrets on State
Campaign, He Says
Mayor Curley declared he has no regrets that he supported Roosevelt in
the Massachusetts primaries and expressed the belief that "as the months
Igo on I'll have less regrets than when
the campaign was in progress," at a
dinner tendered to Joseph A. Scolponeti, recently appointed as assistant
corporation counsel, at the CopleyPlaza Hotel last night.
Referring to the part he played with
Scolponeti in the unsuccessful campaign
for Massachusetts delegates pledged to
Roosevelt, the mayor said, "We fought
for a great principle—justice and equality of the people of America, which are
lconstitutional guarantees."
Pointing out that numbers of chilidren of immigrants have won fame and
honor, the mayor declared "Boston dors
not represent the aristocracy of wealth,
but the aristocracy of character and
race. The field of opportunity is never
a closed book to an individual of character, ability, and loyalty."
The mayor paid tribute to Scolponefts parents, bo'h of whom attended
the dinner, and said that his six sisers and two brothers should be proud
f the esteem in which he is held. More
'than 500 were present at the dinner.
Thomas H. Bresnahan introduced
State Treasurer Charles T. Hurley as
toastmaster. Among those who spoke
were Saverio H. Romano; Stephen D.
Bacigalupe. assistant attorney r.zenerai,
Frank G. Volpe, assistant district attorney of Middlesex county; Samuel Silverman, corporation counsel; Judge
Frank Leveroni, Judge Joseph T. Zottoll and Judge Allan G. Buttrick.
Scolponeti was formerly assistant
,cilstrtnt e.t=tev for SuoIllk country.

AMPHIBIOUS MR. CONRY
Our entertaining traffic commissioner sometimes lets his Demosthenian talent run away
with him and indulges in flights of rhetoric
that soar far from the ground. Nobody Minds
abstract
very much, as long as he deals with
into an
launched
he
Sunday
on
but
questions,
in
Sittack on Police Commissioner Hultman
In
which he did not tell the whole story.
'short, he gave his audience the impression that
Mr. Hultman is responsible for the shortcomings, if any, of the new police boat, Stephen
O'Meara.
Mr. Conry would have been decidedly more
'helpful had he explained all the facts in the
ease. Plans for the new boat were prepared
under the direction of Herbert A. Wilson, Mr.
Hultman's predecessor as police commissioner.
The final contract was signed Feb. 17, 1930,
by
by Mr. Wilson and approved and signed
Mayor Curley, Mr. Conry's immediate superior.
Mr. Hultman did not take office until May 7,
1930. Mr, Hultman has made every possible
effort to protect the city's investment mulct
the terms of the contract. If the boat Is
finally deemed unsatisfactory, and the contractors are found to have been at fault, a-1N
money recovered will be largely due to Mr
Hultman's initiative.
Until Mr. Conry achieves perfect regulation
Of the traffic! on Boston streets, he should not
t - .ot to nonce Ilisoboas-

MAYOR IS NOT "SORE"
OVER SMITH VICTORY
Mayor Curley speaking at the complimentary dinner tendered last night
to

Assistant

Corporation

Counsol

Joseph A. Scolpenetti, broke his silence for the first time to comFr,tot
on the Smith victory in Macleansetts.

He declared that he had no

regrets regarding his fight in behalf
of Governor Roosevelt. "As the days
and weeks go by," he said, "I am
sure that we will have less cause to
regret." He paid high tribute to As.
sistant Corporation Counsel Scolpen•
etti, who campaigned for Roosevelt
throughout the State.

Ask Governor
'Gallery Seat
to Veto Traffic
Will Not Keep
T
Curley Away

Gurley Man Chosen
- as Council's Aid

Robert E. Green, brother of Councilor
Thomas 11. Green of Charlestown, was
assistant city messenger
unnel Bill. elected second salary of $2750 to fill the
yesterday at a
yam-icy caused by the promotion of Wil,fiam J. Walsh to the assistant messenger'
_
ship held by the late Fred J. Glenn. Ai
ecret ballot failed to work as its spon-i
ors expected, and in open session the
:embers were recorded for or against the
.wo leading candidates, Green and former
-ity Coon-311(w Michael J. Mahoney of
south Boston.
— —
In the caucus Green won by 10 to 9,
City
Boston
the
of
Sixteen members
Dllt by rollcoll the vote was 12 to 7.
Edward
President
by
Lynch, the Maheaded
Council,
the According to Councilor
By William F. Furbush
Gallagher, called on Governor Ely at
honey candidacy had 14 votes pledged.
chief
the
State House today and urged
Two of the councilors refused to vote—
Mayor Curley indicated very strongly executive to veto the bill, which was Curtis of the Back Bay and Norton of
today that he has the inclination to attend passed to be engrossed in the Senate yes- Hyde Park.
the Democratic National Convention in terday, authorizing the city of Boston to
By a vote of 10 to 9 the Council deChicago in June. It has been a matter borrow $3,000,000 for street widenings feated an order authorizing the sale of
of much political speculation since Alfred and improvements in connection with the 66,000 feet of land at $2 a foot, located at
E. Smith's victory over Governor Frank- construction of the East Boston vehicular the corner of Chestnut Hill avenue. Relin D. Roosevelt in the Bay Statc
tonne].
consideration was also defeated. The
ties whether the mayor, who headed the
At the conclusion of the conference, Council adopted the recommendation of
defeated Roosevelt slate of delegates. President Gallagher stated that the gov- the committee on public lands not to sell
would go to the Windy City in the en- ernnr "treated us very courteously," but a parcel on Freeport street and a small
forced Hai of observer only, but the that he had made no comment as to what lot on Quinn Way, West Roxbury.
chances are that he will not be one of action he would take in the matter. The
The Council unanimously passed reactthe convention absentees.
councilors object to the measure on the lutions commending Dr. Henry S. Bowen,
"Shall you attend the national conven- ground that it does not confer on them whose term of office as a trustee of the
tion?" a reporter asked the mayor.
the power of approving the project. in Boston City Hospital expired on April 30.
Y-e-s, I guess I had better go to Chi- a statement following the meeting, Coun- Dr. Bowen was replaced by Dr. Martin
cago to see the fun," said the mayor, cilor Clement A. Norton of Hyde Park J. English.
in
ret•ospection. said:
hesitantly
smiling
The Council, without opposition, passed
"Yes," he continued, "I'll have to go, "The question of whether the city coun- an order, introduced by Councilor Peter
upon
passing
gallery."
of
right
the
the
in
sit
even though I
cil should have
l‘lurray, calling fo: the installation of
Commenting on the article in the 'Tran- this bill is, however, only incidental. I automatic signal lights on the Jamaica.
script last nigh: that Owen D. Young believe the council should be given this way at Pond street. Councilor Murray
may be Al Smith's candidate for the privilege, but even if the council had it said that because of the heavy Ft UtOITIO•
Democratic presidential nomination in the governor should still veto the bill,
bile traffic at that point it was extremely
the stop-Roosevelt movement, but of
"As early as June, 1931, the Boston dangerous for children or grownups to
course in the understanding that Smith newspapers announced that the 'land cross the street to get to Jamaica Pond'.
himself is eliminated, Mr. Curley said sharks' had options on property along the
that the article intimated just what bad proposed route. These men hold up the
ippeared all along to i* certain—that city for high payments. Property sold
3mith would support Young and "thus to an individual such as the Patten Resvork indirectly" for Hoover's re-election- taurant property worth not over $100,000,
'it's a sad fate," said the mayor in a Is sold to the city for $340,000.
"These are hard times. Already mil- I'
•
neditative mood, "for a man who four
•
lions of dollars have been spent on (Ii''1.0111011011
°ears ago was the idol of America."
despite
that,
the
us
open
new tunnel approaches. Let
The mayor went on to say
lie severe defeat which the Roosevelt tunnel and find out just what is needed
lelegates experienced in the recent pri• in the line of additional widening, and
h land takings. Already over $6,000,000 has
nary at the hands of the Ely-Wals
Aedged-to-Smith slate, he had no regrets been anent for this purpose. The legis- 'a.hen two new district fire chief.: ap
lative bill we ask the governor to veto
or supporting Roosevelt.
tiPAI'Pd at his office today, Mayor curio
With relation to discussion bringing calls fo • over $3 000,000
them and sharply warned
"This is the largest single capital en- congratulated
Young forward among the list of dark
them that if he should hear that they ha
lorses, poliCcians recall that Mayor Cur- terprise ever undertaken by a New Eng- aid anybody who might claim influenc
young -for land city, the East Boston vehicular tun-'
ey was an early champion of
If it falls to pay expenses, if it la in their promotion, their positions would
President, (banging his support later to nel.
'a 'white elephant,' it will be outstandin.ibe in danger. The fortunate men we
Roosevelt.
to say the least. The Boston Transalatniel J. Hurley of 91 Sumner street
The mayor's plans call for his presence
he Commission estimates that about 1,000,000 1)orchester, captain of Rescue Compan
flit of town tonight and accordingly
vehicles a year will use the tunnel. Ex•No. 1, and Edward N. Montgomery of 2
will not attend the complimentarytodinner
John' perts declare that at least 2,500,000 ye- Annav°Y street, East Boston, commande
Stutter
to be given at the Hotel the Demoeratie, hides must use it in order to make It of Engine 81, fireboat.
1. Raskob, chairman of the Massachu- pay,"
Fire Commissioner Edward F. Mc.
National Committee, by
Present at the conference in addition to Laughlin had appointed the new dlitrict
mayor
ietts victory fund committee. The
chiefs from the head of the civil serylcS
to whom Councilors Norton and
was among the first of those the cum- councilors Murray, Fish,Gallagher were list, four names having been sent( down
Barker, Burke
limier invitations were sent by
Goulston. Lynch. McGrath, Englert, Dowd, Power for the choice. The mayor approved iha
mittee chairman, Leopold MState
Demo- Cox, Hein, Brackman, Green and Don appointments on McLaughlin's re.mn.
Governor Ely and other Bay
mendation and today told them that hg
Raskott at (Ivan.
tic leaders will greet Mr.
was happy, in these days of distress, ta
visiting chairman was
the dinner. The
them go ahead with a salary increarf
see
Bay
Hack
scheduled to arrive at the
from $2700 to $4000 a year. lie said also'
make his
Station at 5.55 o'cloek and willduring his
that as a rule vacancies in the city sera(
headquarters at the Stealer
ice would not be filled until better MIN I
OAR here.
a pppared, but it seemed Imperative to
the protection of life and property tin%
there should be no sacrifice of efficieao
in the department.

City Council Members Call on,'
Mayor Says He'd "Better Go to
Ely to Voice Disapproval of
Chicago" to See Democratic
Street Widening Measure
Convention Fun
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COAKLEY TAKES
CURLEY FOR 'RIDE'

MYSTERY ENVELOPS
CHECK ON LISTING
1=iv

•
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Sends Mayor Ticket to Sit as
Spectator at Democratic
City
in
Seen
Convention
Political Motive
Employes "Census"
in the gallery as a
of
Mystery concealing the purpose
city
of
g
listin
police
the
on
the check
y osemployes, ordered by Mayor Curle
tensibly to disclose how many failed
primto vote in the recent presidential
by
army, was not dispelled yesterday,
n.
natio
expla
l
officia
any
Department heads continuLd to ask
they/
subordinates from what address
as of
were listed in Aprll, 1931, as well
inApril 1 of the present year, but no
demand
formation in explanation of the eered.
for such information was voluntreveal
As the police listing will not e of
how many city workers live outsid
ed that
Boston, suspicion has been creatthe
reto
Its purpose is closely relatedthan
10,000
more
which
cent primary in
ed
persons on the city payrolls are report
to have failed to vote.
posts
ng
holdi
ls
No appointive officia
upto which salaries of from $5000
perm-,
wards are attached now maintain
and
city,
anent homes outside of the
of men
while it is known that scores
es from the
and women who draw salari
cities and
city treasury are residents of
nce of
towns within commuting dista
who are not
Boston, there are few city.
"mattress" voters in the

13, -
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A ticket to sit
ratic
spectator at the national Democ
has
convention next month at Chicago
l H.
been sent to Mayor Curley by Danie
the
Coakley, a Smith delegate from
Coakley
ct.
distri
nal
essio
congr
9th
d
admitted yesterday that he had maile
the credential.
"During the presidential primary campaign," Coakley explained, "the mayor
nsaid that if I attended the conve
a
tion it would be in the capacity of
spectator. I took him at his word and
immediately arranged to obtain a ticket
er,
for myself. The voters decided, howev
that I should sit as a delegate and that
the mayor should remain out of the
deliberations. Accordingly I have sent
the mayor. He
my spectator's ticket to
wledge
has neglected thus far to ackno
amy kind consideration of his predic
ment."

BIG BEER PROGRAM
ON COMMON TODAY
Sponsors Unable to Complete
Program as Intended
The "We Want Beer'' demonstration,
tand
scheduled at the Parkman bands
fall far
at 1 o'clock this afternoon, will
intended
short of what the sponsors
Mayor
when it was decided to Join with
n-wide
natio
a
in
York
New
of
r
Walke
demand for beer.
,
Instead of speakers nationally known
confined
the advoc,ates of beer will be de Julian
to local talent and will inclu
ArCodman, Mrs. Robert Lovett and
thu7 L. Race.
ted
delega
x.
Willco
Erforts of Standish
obtain speakers for
by Mayor Curley to prove
n
d so barre of
the demonstration, expressed his disresults that Willcox
yesterday.
gust with the iltuation
the crowd
'Here we have the rostrum,
haven't been able
and the topic and we
national
of
er
speak
to land a. singleone
might to be proud
importance. Any
tion to speak at the
to receive an Invita
couldn't get
Parkman bandstand. Wese he canon'
Senator Bingham becau
senatorial ditties it
get away from hiswell
talk about beer
Washington. But
where I can get I
Does any one knowreal article?"
few bottles of the
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JAMES M. CURLEY COURT
WHIST PARTY ON MONDAY
F.,
James M. Curley Court, M. C. 0.
party
e
bridg
and
whist
a
hold
Ivill
r
Monday evening at the Hotel Statle
rship
under the auspices of the membe
lli
drive committee. Thomas M, Gemme

3IP•s ALMA HALEY

is chairman of the drive committe(
chairman of
and Miss .A.lina Haley
the party.
More than ,200 new members hay(
committee,
been obtained by the drive mayor
CurPrizes mettles a CiOcK oy
ley.
comthe
Assisting Miss Haley on
G.
mittee are Chief Ranger William and
O'Hare, Dorothy Leary, Cornelia
r
Grace Ruddy, Lillian Burke, Esthe
Moi.
Lyons, Lloyd Carnegie, Edward
p
KenPhilli
Halsey, Cornelius Murphy,
ney, Louis Good, Francis Matchett. J.
Edward Keefe Jr, Paul Murphy and
Helen Page.

1

SAYS MAYOR DOES WORK
To the Editor of the Post:
Sir—May I have a word of reply to I
"Discouraged." If "Discouraged" could
but sit in the Mayor's chair for one
day (take any large city) and give
himself to the duties and demands of
the office I am sore the opinion would
be decidedly changed. Not only has ,
Mayor Curley to solve the difficult prob..
lems that face him but has also had to
listen to the distressing stories and
pleas of from 200 to 300 persona daily
who look to him for some relief.
To apply one's self to the problems
of city management and at the same
time hear these stories would wear on
the nerves of a cast iron man. Add to
this the demands for his time at conventions, meetings and gatherings after
his day at the office is completed, where
he is supposed to make addresses and
shake hands with all who voted him
Into his position and who look upon his
presence at their affairs as imperative
and mandatory.
Let "Discouraged" visit City Hall and
become familiar with the problems before undertaking to criticise. Mayor
Curley gives his full day to work at
City Hail, with many hours overtime,
then devotes his evenings to engagements a "social Mayor" should fill. A
Mayor may "owe his time to the taxpayers" but he does not owe his life,
yet "Discouraged" would have the
Mayor burn himself out without surcease or relaxation, to serve the whim
and fancy of an ungrateful citizen.
Without vacation periods, whether they
be in campaign work or otherwise resting, no Mayor could stand the pressure
of demands placed upon him.
JOSHUA H. JONES, Jr.

1

Mayor Gives Own Books
t

o

Library

on

CURLEY FOR REPEAL
OF RULE IN PARTY
Majority of Convention
Would Nominate Roosevelt

Common

Sa)iii

Mayor Curley yesterday espoused repeal of the rule making it mandatory
for presidential nominees of the Democratic party to receive two-thirds of the
convention votes.
set
In a letter to Gov. Roosevelt he the
forth that "industrial conditions in l to
country and party unity so essentia the
ve
, success in November make imperati the
!repeal of the two-thirds rule and The
adoption of the majority rule.
adoption of the majority ruh, should
ion
result in a harmonious convent
through your nomination on the first
in
ballot and a victory for Democracy
November."
were:
Other paragraphs of the letter
I congratulate you on your victories this day in Oregon with its
10 votes, Tennessee with its 24
votes, and the other states that have
have declared for you during the
present week; Kansas 20, Montana
8. New Mexico 6, Vermont 8, South
Carolina 16, District of Columbia
6, and with Nevada's 6 on Saturday,

•

making a total of 104 votes in one
week.
The votes of these states, plus
the votes which you are certain to
receive from the New York and
Pennsylvania delegations of 100,
indicate a total for you of 568
which, plus the 12 in Colorado. 14
in Florida, 6 in Idabo. 20 :n mississippl. and 26 in North Carolina,
makes a total of 646, or 60 votes
more than a majority.

LIBRARY
MAYOR CURLEY DONATES TO OPEN AIR
library on the Common for
air
open
the
to
tors
contribu
first
One of the
Ile is shown above examining some
'the unemployed was Mayor Curley.
l collection which he donated ,
Persona
his
from
es
of the hooks and magazin
yesterday.
ion the life story of Franklin D. Roosevent.
at
collection
private
Chairman William P. Long of the
his
From
y
Curley
yesterda Park Commission drew a crowd of more
ja m aicaway, Mayor
new
the
to
tion
contribu
than
2000 people at the radio concert
Made the first
unem- from 11 o'clock to 4 at the bandstand
open-air branch library for the nd
on
yesterday, and announced that the daily
sloyed at the Parkman bandsta
of a stack of concert would be made a permanent
:he Common, in the torn
feature.
literary magazines- and a score of books.
that
hookworms noted
Inquisitive
had
Mayor
the
among the books which
to place
taken from his home library
was the life story of
In circulation
the Republican
Boles Penrose, for years
power in Pennsylvania.
Questioned regarding his action, the
to get
Mayor indicated that he wanted
the houre before the
the book out of
d
Ile
contende
it
read
could
children
a boon
further that the book would be He
also
here.
tic party
to the Democra disposal of the readers
placed at the
d, several copies
bandstan
the
around
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150 ROOSEVELT

/ 7/3
Start on New Roxbury'

BOOSTERS MU Health Unit Wednesday
GO TO GHIGHil

Special Train Leaves Boston
June 25: Mayor Curley
in Party
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
More than 150 aupporters, including Mayor Curley, will journey to Chicago to whoop it up for
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt
at the Democratic national convention in Chicago.
The "All Roosevelt" special will
leave the North Station June 25 at
about the same time that the special carrying Governor Ely and the
balance of the Smith delegates will
depart.
The Roosevelt train on 1"aving
Roston will also carry the New
Hampshire delegates pledged to
Roosevelt and will pause at Greenfield to pick up the delegates from
Vermont..
A stop will he made at Mhany
where there will he a banquet at
the Ten Eyck Hotel and where the
entire group will be addressed by
Gov. Roosevelt,
MONTREAL STOP
In coming back from the convention over I he Canadian National
Railways, the party will stop over
in Montt eel.
Charles H. McGlue, former chairComman of the Democratic State
Poosevelt
mittee, and an ardent
arsupporter. is in charge of the
rangements.
of the
In discussing the outcome
connational convention. McGlue
Roosevelt
tended yesterday that
the first balwill be nominated on
lot.
"Governor Roosevelt will go t
the
with 691 votee. 79 short ofnomtwo-third," necessary to '•
inetael." McGltie declared.
and
"With the vice-preeldeney purcabinet popiltions for tred matpoem it ought to be an P
necessary
ter to pick lip the
number of votes."

•
110W ROXBURY HEALTH I NIT WILL LOOK
Work will start Wednesday on the construction of the $299,000 municipal
health unit, facing Whittier street, Roxbury. It will he built of brick and
limestone and wi I he five stories high.
Construction of a new health ulna
for the residents of the Madison square
section of Roxbury at a cost of $299,000
will be started Wednesday by the
Matthew Cummings Company, which
yesterday was awarded the contract by
the trustees of the $6,000,000 Oeorge
Robert White fund with the approval
of Mayor Curley.
The contractor agreed to complete
the building in 200 days and possibly
may, break the record in order that
the health centre r,R V be opened for
Christmas. The site }Ifi I4 already bevri
Durchased by the city at a cost of $58,-

TRADES
possibilities
Among the trading
A. TrayMelvin
mentioned
McGlue
supported by
lor of Illinois, who is
-Chicago
of
Mayor Anton Cermak
White of Ohio
58 votes; George A.
Harry
with 52 votes: former Gov. votes;
24
Byrd of Virginia with
Texas
Speaker John N. Garner of
:Fames A
with en votes; ex -Senator
votes
36
with
need of Missouri
of CalifmWilliam Gibbs McAdoo
nia.
as a
Reed seam seen by MeGlue
possibility for the attorney general
of
secretary
as
ship. Ana McAdooposition held by
the treasury, a
filson administra.
him under the
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000 and the old structures refnoved to
make way for the construction job.
The site Includes more than two
acres of land, half of which will hr
devoted to playground purposes for
the children attending the health unit.
The lot contains 85,700 square feet of
land hounded by Whittier. Ilempshire,
Vernon and Downing streets, Roxbury.
This will make the second health
unit for the residents of Roxbury and
probably the last to be constructed
from the Income of the White fund
The ether Roxbury unit is at Blue ini
avenue and Sevin street.
/

vauaev,ue iiiAtilletlea, since it WAX
.n that city that the late B. F. Keith
introduced to this country a form of
entertainment which always, under
his management, and wherever it has
con.ormed tr his ideals, has provided
clean and joyous amusement for the
relaxation of the public."
Gen Foote added a short speech to
the reading of the telegram. praising
Mr MacDonald and paying tribute to
Ma j MacDonald, the father of the present Keith executive.
John McNamara was master of ceremonies for the radio program that preA gala celebration, marking the re- ceded the regular entertainment. Music
turn of vaudeville to toe RICO-Keith iv:se furnished by the Oscar Eigart oreltiaer entertainers
Theatre was held last night between te.theetra,
Alice
7:30 and 8 o'clock with Mayor James Eleanor Talcott, Polly Willis,
Leary and Warren Hull.
M. Curley as the principal speaker.
of
one
the
Ray Meyers,
members of
Klieg lights, broadcasting of speeches he crew on the Nautilus, gave an exand ballyhoo outside the theatre on cellent impersonation
of
another
Washington at marked the occasion. famous adventurer. Count Von LuckBen Bernie, here as the stellar stage
'
attraction on the vaudeville bill, took ner
The speeches were heard by those
part in the speech-making program.
the theatre as well ass outside.
inside
was
Th e high note of the evening
There were many guests, reprsenting
the reading of a telegram from Freed- the State and Municipal Governments,
dent Herbert Hoover to Harry Mac- and a special section was roped effl for
Donald, director of the RKO theatres
ce of the guests of honor.
of New England. The telegram was the convenien
read by Gen Alfred F. Foote and said;
"It is most appropriate that suitable commemoration should he made
In Boston at the. mutt Annivirtriarr of
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Hoover Wires Felicitations
i—Ourley, Others Speak
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150 ROOSEVELT Start on New Roxbury
BOOSTERS MU Health Unit Wednesday

GO TO CHICAGO
Special Train Leaves Boston
June 25: Mayor Curley
in Party
By BERNARD J. DOHERTY
More than 150 supporters. including Mayor Curley, will journey to Chicago to whoop it up for
Governor Franklin D. Roosevelt
at the Democratic national con-

Lig

•...
"

vention in Chicago.
The "Al! Roosevelt" special will
leave the North Station June 25 at
about the same time that the special carrying Governor Ely and the
balance of the Smith delegates will
depart.
The Roosevelt train on l!sving
Boston will also carry the New
Hampshire delegates pledged to
Roosevelt and will pause at Greenfield to pick up the delegates from
Vermont.
A stop will he made A t Albany
where there will he a banquet at
the Ten Eyck Hotel and where the
by
entire group will he addressed
Gov. Roosevelt.
MONTREAL STOP
in coming hack from the convention over the Canadian National
Railways, the party will stop over

!

in Montt eal.
Charles H. McGlue, former chairman of the Democratic State Committee, and an ardent Roosevelt
arsupporter. is in charge of the
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110W ROXBURY HFALTJ I I . I I WILL 1,00K
Work will start Wednesday on the constt ii non of the $299,000 municipal
health unit, facing Whittier street, Roxbury. It will he built of brick- and
limestone and wi I he five stories high.
Construction of a new health enit
for the residents of the Madison square
section of Roxbury at a cost of $292,000
will be started Wednesday by the
lilatthew Cummings company. which
yesterday was awarded the contract by
the trustees of the $0,000,000 George
Robert White fund with the approval
of Mayor Curley.
The contractor agreed to complete
the building in 200 drive and possibly
!nay break the record in order that
the' health cc-title may be opened for
Christmas. The site tins already been
Purchased by the city at a cost of 468,-

rangements.
of the
In discussing the outcome
national convention, McGlue contended yesterday that Roosevelt
first balwill be nominated on the
lot.
"Governor Roosieveit will en
the
with 691 votes, 79 short of
notutwo•thirdm necessary to
ineterl." 51eGitte declared.
and
"With the viee-preeldeney
oureabinet positions for tred
matpneee. it ought 0,, be an r •.
naceass ry
ter In pick lip the
number of vote."
POSSIBLE T RA It FA
possibilitie
Among the trading
McGlue mentioned Melvin A. Tra,'by
supported
lor of Illinois, who is
Chicago -Mayor Anton Cermak of
White of Ohio
58 votes; George A.
Harry
with 52 votes; former Gov.
volts;
Byrd of Vieginis with 24 Texa.t
Speaker John N. Garner of
k
James
with en votes; ex-Senator
36 vot c.
'Reed of Missouri with
William Gibbs MeAdon of Califoc
nia.
Tteed was seen by MeGlue as 3
general
rOSSibilitV for the attorney
secretary t;f
ship, end MeAdon as
held by
position
a
rlie treasury.
Wilson administrahim under the
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000 and the old structures removed to
make way for the construction job.
The site includes more than two
acres of land, half of which will be
devoted to playground purposes for
the children attending the health unit.
The lot contains 55,700 square feet of
land hounded by Whittier, Hampshire,
Vernon and Downing streets, Roxbury.
This will make the second health
unit for the residents of Roxbury and
probably the last to be constructed
from the Income of the White fund
The other ftexhury unit is at Ttlue Hil
avenue and Savin set.

fi

KEITtl'S CELEBRATES .n
VAUDEVILLE'S RETURN

vaunevine in .nweriva, since it was
that city that the late B. F. Keith
introduced to this country a form of
entertainment which always, under
his management, and wherever it has
con.ormed tc his Ideals, has provided
clean and joyous amusement for the
relaxation of the public."
Gen Foote added a short speech to
the reading of the telegram, praising
Mr MacDonald and paying tribute to
Maj MacDonald, the father of the present Keith executive.
John McNamara was master of cere•
monies for the radio program that preA gala celebration, marking the re- ceded the regular entertainment. Music
s A furnished by the Oscar Figart or•
turn of vaudeville to the RKO-Keitit
Theatre was held last night between kr..beat,§„, yr_41111 other entertainers mitt
7:30 and R o'clock with Mayor James Eleanor Talcott, Polly Willis, Alice
and Warren Hull.
'
OLeary
M. Curley sa the principal speaker.
Ray Meyers, one of the membe-s of
Klieg lights, broadcasting of speeches Lthe crew on the Nautilus, gave an
exand ballyhoo outside the theatre on
of
impersonation
another
Washington at marked the occasion. ruthent
adventorer.
famous
Von
LuckCount
Ben Bernie, here as the stellar stege
'
attraction on the vaudeville bill, took per
The speerhes were heard by those
part In the speech-making program.
the theatre as well a s outside.
was
Inside
The high note of the evening
There were many guests, reprsenting
the reading of a tel.-gram from Brest- the State and Municipal Governments,
dent Herbert Hoover to Harry Mae_ and
a special section was roped oft for
Donald, director of the RKO theatres
of the guests of honor.
of Now England. The telegram was the convenience
read by Gen Alfred F. Foote and bald:
"It is most appropriate that suitable commemoration should be made
in Boston of the Anti, ttenhostrary
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